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Summary

The purpose o f  this thesis is to position the events o f  the 2004 centenary o f  the Irish 

National Theatre Society, known as abbeyonehundred, within the context o f  Irish 

institutional and cultural history. Interdisciplinary in scope, this thesis investigates the 

conflicting aims and policies o f  the public, the press, the government and its cultural 

institutions in regards to not only stage representations o f  national identity, but also 

concerns over public funding and the arts that affect the contemporary artistic community 

in Ireland today. Rather than study the Abbey apart from other cultural institutions, I 

engage with the discourse o f  institutional amnesia common among companies in periods 

o f  crisis. Though focusing primarily on the Irish National Theatre Society, 1 draw 

comparisons between events at the Abbey in 2004 with controversies from other 

institutions such as the Irish Museum of  Modern Art and the National Concert Hall in 

Ireland, as well as the Royal Opera House and Royal National Theatre in the United 

Kingdom, to provide a broader view o f  issues systemic to large, cultural arts 

organizations. As my thesis argues, the mythmaking surrounding the Irish National 

Theatre Society as a unique and separate force amongst Irish institutions is reinforced by 

the Abbey’s commemorative practice and has been used as a validation o f  the company’s 

survival amongst frequent financial and artistic crises. However, the government’s 

relationship to arts funding and the Irish emphasis on culture for national significance 

remain equally noteworthy and intertwined with the challenges facing the Abbey in the 

twentieth and twenty-first centuries.

My research scrutinizes the Abbey's events o f  2004 through the methodological 

lens o f  cultural studies and semiotics. Each chapter explores different social



manifestations o f  the controversy from organizational issues such as finance and public 

policy, to more symbolic issues o f  the representation o f  Irishness on the national stage 

and the shaping o f  collective memory through commemoration. The chapters in the thesis 

include an examination o f  commemoration in the Irish context, the politics o f  the 

representation o f  cultural memory for the Abbey Theatre, debates over the theatre’s 

architecture, its touring practice and financial policies, which all were fodder for criticism 

and public attack during the 2004 season. By contextualizing the events which developed 

during abbeyonehundred through an examination o f  these different areas, I maintain that 

the controversies which the Abbey became embedded in during its centenary reveal 

artistic and managerial shortcomings o f  a particular moment in the Abbey’s history, but 

also raise deep-seated structural and ideological concerns experienced by many Irish 

cultural institutions throughout the history o f  the Irish Republic. By examining 

contemporary arts policies and practice in the Irish Republic, the country’s economic, 

moral and cultural life in the early twenty-first century, as well as contemporary anxiety 

over issues o f  identity politics and public representations o f  “ Irishness” , the events o f  

abbeyonehundred gain form and, indeed, understanding often overlooked in the 

documentation o f  the Abbey Theatre’s history.



Note on Sources

Due to the challenge of working with a contemporary subject o f such sensitivity, I have 

been greatly reliant on personal interviews, archival sources from auxiliary institutions 

such as government materials provided through the Freedom of Information Act from the 

Department o f Arts, Sport and Tourism and the Arts Council, the Irish Museum of 

Modern Art, the National Gallery and National Library, as well as heavily relying on 

media sources for my research. The controversial nature o f abheyonehundred has caused 

the Abbey Theatre to withhold any meeting notes, box office receipts, or other planning 

materials on abheyonehundred from public researchers. Nevertheless, due to the 

generosity o f Jocelyn Clarke, Helen O ’Donoghue, Ben Barnes and Sharon Murphy, I 

have been able to look at some private archival documents from several of the centenary, 

and its auxiliary exhibition, organizers who have greatly influenced my research. 

Moreover, due to the ephemeral nature o f performance, the media remains an important 

body o f evidence for my research, as the extreme amount o f media coverage, both in 

Ireland and abroad, during the centenary deeply affected those working from within the 

company and the Abbey Board during the centenary -especially by September of 2004 

when news o f the financial troubles o f the Abbey were in the press on a daily basis -  and 

the later government response to the restructuring o f the Irish National Theatre in 2005.

The media sources also offer valuable evidence on how the Abbey Theatre’s 

history, legacy, and centenary was constructed and “spun” by the press for the public’s 

consumption. According to many o f my interviewees, the press not only escalated a large 

amount of the controversy for the company, but they also created a climate o f both 

paranoia and rumor around the Abbey Theatre when the company itself began to shut its 

doors o f information to the public in the autumn o f 2004. However, due to the large 

volume of media coverage on the Abbey during 2004-5, I have only included in my 

bibliography those that I cite in the thesis. I have excluded media commentary that are 

repetitive or those that do not raise any new issues on the centenary, the company’s 

controversy, or the Abbey’s programming.

In my research, I have been especially influenced by the private interviews 1 

conducted with many of the key players behind abbeyonehundred. However, interviews, 

though extremely compelling to the researcher, are not to be taken in the same light as



documentary evidence. Interviews offer neither conclusive nor objective evidence on 

events; they are offered by individuals whose own memories and reflections from historic 

events -  especially one as contentious as abbeyonehundred -  are both fragmented and 

biased. Therefore, the interviews in this study are used to draw light on the entire 

sequence o f events and personal sentiment felt by some o f the key players o f the 

centenary. The interviews are also used to offer alternative evidence and reflections to 

those given in both the local and international media as well as those uncovered in the 

official investigations carried out by the Joint and Select Committee on Arts, Tourism, 

Community, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs. Moreover, due to the sensitivity o f the subject 

matter, the potentially libelous content uncovered, and the tight community working 

within the professional theatre in Ireland, much o f the information gleaned from these 

interviews will not be directly quoted and the interviewee will remain confidential to 

protect my sources; I will also not include the transcription o f these interviews in the 

appendices for the same reason.



DISCLAIMER

The views expressed herein are those o f the author and should not be construed as those 
o f  the Samuel Beckett Centre, Trinity College, the University o f  Dublin, or any o f  its 
em ployees or agents. M oreover, views expressed in interviews by former m em bers o f 
the Abbey Theatre staff reflect the personal opinions o f  individuals recounting highly 
difficult events, and therefore do not necessarily reflect the views o f  the author o f  this 
thesis, and, where factual in nature, should not necessarily be presumed accurate.



"The past is myself, my own history, the seed o f  my present 
thoughts, the mould o f  my present disposition"

-Robert Louis Stevenson

“Because here the outer reaches o f  memory are the limits o f 
history. Earlier there was nothing, earlier does not exist. History is 

what is rem em bered.”

-Ryszard Kapuscinski
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INTRODUCTION

The end o f  the nineteenth and beginning decades o f  the twentieth century witnessed 

radical changes to Irish society. The emergence o f  a cultural renaissance in the late 

nineteenth century, known as the Celtic Revival, saw the foundation o f  numerous 

community led societies such as the Gaelic League and the Gaelic Athletics Association, 

while the early twentieth century witnessed major events o f  political and social upheaval 

such as the First World War, the Easter Rising, the foundation o f  the Republic and the 

subsequent Irish Civil War. The richness and diversity o f  fin-de-siecle Dublin assisted in 

shaping the country’s notion o f  Irishness for the century to come. One hundred years on, 

the Irish Republic has experienced equally radical changes to its economic, political and 

civic life affecting communal understandings o f  Irish identity and the nation itself. 

Alongside these transformations, a number o f  commemorative events have occurred 

honoring seminal events in Irish cultural and national history. Numerous cultural, 

political, institutional and individual anniversaries have been celebrated making the last 

twenty years central to public performances o f  past and future representations o f  

Irishness.

The centenary o f  the Irish National Theatre Society in 2004— known as 

ahbeyonehundred—was no small part o f  the wave o f  commemoration which hit the 

Republic in recent years. With their boast o f  reaching out to “over one million people in 

2004”, the company began their centenary with an ambitious plan o f  lavish theatrical 

events at home and abroad, an education and writer’s initiative, and fundraising ventures



“to celebrate the first one hundred years and to look forward to the next.” ' The 

celebration of the Abbey’s hundredth anniversary, which began so optimistically, 

however, ended with a financial deficit o f two million euros for the centenary year alone.^ 

The financial crisis led to an overhaul o f almost the entire production staff including the 

Artistic and Financial Directors and the disbandment o f the Abbey Board. In December 

o f 2005, the private company begun in 1904, National Theatre Society Limited, was 

disbanded and a new company was formed with closer ties to the Irish government, the 

Abbey Theatre-Amharclann Naisiunta na hEireann.^ The financial crisis, however, was 

only one element o f controversy during the centenary year. The company was criticized 

for the lack o f new writing or representation o f women in its conservative programming, 

and for its emphasis on international rather than national touring. The remit o f the Abbey 

Theatre as a house for the performance of Irish identity and new Irish writing was also 

brought into question. While debates unfolded in 2004 over the artistic and financial 

crisis, many commentators called into question the very nature, or need, for a national 

theatre in twenty-first century Ireland.

For some, the controversy that arose during ahbeyonehundred was a microcosm of 

the Abbey’s controversial hundred-year history. The conflict over the company’s 

relationship with its audience, the Abbey’s faulty theatre building, the centenary’s 

conservative repertoire, and unstable finances were all fitting tributes to the 

“mythmaking” that has been created and fostered by the company and its critics over the 

past century. As Diarmuid O’Brien irreverently notes in the New Hibernia Review.

' "Ahbeyonehundred Programme," Abbey Theatre (Dublin: Abbey Theatre, 2004), 7.
 ̂The overall debt o f  the company was €5 Million.
 ̂ For further insight into the government investigation and proceedings o f  the Abbey financial crisis see 

Appendix F: Committee o f  Public Accounts, Vol. 95, Thursday, 24 November 2005.



Whatever about being Ireland's vanguard for the theatrical arts, the Abbey has 
rarely failed to provide controversy and high melodrama off the stage— and what 
better way to recognize one hundred years o f  unmerciful rows than with a 
gloriously unmerciful row? This is the Abbey after all, and while we did not quite 
get the riots and baton charges that Synge and O' Casey laid on in the early days, we 
did get a reprise o f  the Abbey's history that went beyond packaged nostalgia and 
lavishly bound centenary brochures/

O ’Brien, like many commentators on the Abbey, likened the current events back to

events o f  the company’s founding years culminating in the Playboy and Plough riots.

However, the multifaceted factors behind the events o f  ahbeyonehundred more fittingly

reflect recent financial and institutional difficulties o f  the company from the 1980s and

1990s. Struggles for funding in the Arts have occurred since the foundation o f  the

Republic in institutions such as the Irish Museum o f  Modern Art, the National Concert

Hall, and more recently, the Wexford Opera,^ while concerns over the evolution o f  Irish

identity during the recent period o f  economic and social change remains a heated and

contested topic within all areas o f  Irish social life.

The administrative and financial difficulties found within national cultural

institutions raise fundamental concerns over the function and management o f  Arts

organizations in Ireland and the United Kingdom. The position o f  the Irish National

Theatre Society as a National Cultural Institution remains a contested one amongst

scholars of the Abbey. Until the structural changes o f  2005, the Abbey Theatre was still a

Diarmuid O ’Brien, “The Fight o f  the Centenary: Irish Theatre in 2004,” New H ibernia Review, 9 , no. 3 
(2005): 137-143.
 ̂ In July o f  2007 at the Wexford Festival Opera, a crisis enveloped between the Festival’s C h ief Executive, 

Michael Hunt, and the Festival’s Board o f  Directors. After the m ove for Hunt’s resignation by the Festival 
Trust, the C hief Executive took the Festival to court causing a greater rift between the Board Members and 
the Festival’s C h ief Executive. According to an Irish Times article on the subject, controversies between  
the board members and artistic directors o f  the Wexford Opera, National Chamber Choir, National Youth 
Orchestra and the Abbey Theatre in recent years have provoked questions “about why so many major arts 
organisations have gone through or are going through such crises. The Arts Council has obvious concerns 
in this area, and last year published in print and electronic form ‘A practical guide for board members o f  
arts organisations’ ” (M ichael Dervan, "The Rumbles in the Arts Jungle," Irish Times 2007).



private shareholding com pany held by guarantee. H ow ever, I w ould  argue that the

precarious position  the A b b ey  had w ith  its governm ental funding body, unique am ongst

Irish N ational Cultural Institutions, d oes not detract from its relationship w ith the

governm ent or the public as a national cultural institution.^ In 1998, Patrick M ason,

Artistic Director for the A bbey Theatre from 1994-2000 , further affirm ed that

Through [an] accident o f  history the S ociety  is the on ly  N ational Cultural Institution  
funded by the Arts C ouncil rather than directly through the Departm ent o f  Arts, 
H eritage, G aeltacht and the Islands. But this d oes not alter its status in any w ay , or 
take aw ay from the resp on sib ilities exp lic it in that status.^

M oreover, other Irish cultural institutions a lso  hold unique relationships with the

governm ent o f  their kind. The N ational C oncert Hall and the Irish M useum  o f  M odern

Art are “sem i-state institutions” as they have their ow n Board o f  D irectors, w h ile  the

C hester Beatty Library, established by the w ill o f  C hester Beatty, is techn ica lly  a

charitable institution.* In recent years, cultural institutions have been under public

scrutiny due to system ic  structural and m anagem ent controversies. T he w idespread

m anifestation o f  financial, architectural and cultural issues from w ithin Irish national

* The Irish National Theatre was the first institution o f  its kind to receive a state subsidy by the Irish 
Government in 1926 and received funding straight from the government until the transformation o f the Arts 
Council in 1974. (See: Brian P. Kennedy, Dreams and Responsihilifies) In 1996, the Abbey Theatre was 
recognized by Minister Higgins as an Irish National Cultural Institutions. In the National Cultural 
Institutions Act o f 1997, the Artistic Director o f  the Abbey was granted a seat on the Council o f  National 
Cultural Institutions and the Abbey Theatre joined with other national organisations such as the Irish 
Museum o f Modem Art, the National Library, the National Gallery, the National Archives, the National 
Concert Hall Company, the Chester Beatty Library, the Arts Council, the Heritage Council and the 
National Museum o f  Ireland. Moreover, other national cultural institutions also have precarious 
relationships between themselves and the government. In an Irish Times article on the peculiar nature o f 
members o f  the NCI, Arminta Wallace argues that, “To begin with, the presence o f  ‘national’ in the name 
o f  an organisation is an unreliable indicator o f  the organisation's official status. As is its absence. The 
National Concert Hall and the National Archives o f  Ireland sit at very different ends o f  a sliding scale o f 
state involvement and control. The NCH is a semi-state organisation with its own board o f  directors; the 
archives' responsibility for official papers marries it intimately, for better or for worse, to the relevant 
government departments.” (Arminta Wallace, "Standing on Shaky Ground," Irish Times, 23 February 
2004.)
 ̂ Patrick Mason, "Art and Cuhure: A Statement o f  Policy for the National Theatre Society Limited 1998 to 

2000," (Dublin: Abbey Theatre, 1998).
* Wallace, "Standing on Shaky Ground."
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cultural institutions illustrates that “controversy and high melodrama o ff  the stage”*̂ are 

not restricted to the Irish National Theatre Society. An examination o f  the history o f  the 

Abbey Theatre within social, political and artistic struggles o f  the Arts in Ireland, I 

contend, demystifies the company from one famous as a harbinger o f  controversy, to a 

theatre that manifests the wider cultural and political systems existing within many Irish 

cultural institutions in contemporary Ireland.

The purpose o f  this thesis is to position the events o f  the 2004 centenary o f  the Irish 

National Theatre Society, known as abbeyonehundred, within the context o f  Irish 

institutional and cultural history. Interdisciplinary in scope, this thesis investigates the 

conflicting aims and policies o f  the public, the press, the government and its cultural 

institutions in regards to not only stage representations o f  national identity, but also 

concerns over public funding and the arts that affect the contemporary artistic community 

in Ireland today. Rather than study the Abbey apart from other cultural institutions, I 

engage with the discourse o f  institutional amnesia common among companies in periods 

o f  crisis. Though focusing primarily on the Irish National Theatre Society, I draw 

comparisons between events at the Abbey in 2004 with controversies from other 

institutions such as the Irish Museum o f  Modem Art and the National Concert Hall in 

Ireland, as well as the Royal Opera House and Royal National Theatre in the United 

Kingdom, to provide a broader view o f  issues systemic to large, cultural arts 

organizations. As my thesis argues, the mythmaking surrounding the Irish National 

Theatre Society as a unique and separate force amongst Irish institutions is reinforced by 

the Abbey’s commemorative practice and has been used as a validation o f  the company’s 

survival amongst frequent financial and artistic crises. However, the government’s 

‘'ibid.
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relationship to arts funding and the Irish emphasis on culture for national significance 

remain equally noteworthy and intertwined with the challenges facing the Abbey in the 

twentieth and twenty-first centuries.

My research scrutinizes the Abbey's events o f 2004 through the methodological 

lens o f cultural studies and semiotics. Each chapter explores different social 

manifestations of the controversy from organizational issues such as finance and public 

policy, to more symbolic issues o f the representation o f Irishness on the national stage 

and the shaping of collective memory through commemoration. The chapters in the thesis 

include an examination o f commemoration in the Irish context, the politics o f the 

representation of cultural memory for the Abbey Theatre, debates over the theatre’s 

architecture, its touring practice and financial policies, which all were fodder for crificism 

and public attack during the 2004 season. By contextualizing the events which developed 

during ahbeyonehundred through an examination o f these different areas, I maintain that 

the controversies which the Abbey became embedded in during its centenary reveal 

artistic and managerial shortcomings o f a particular moment in the Abbey’s history, but 

also raise deep-seated structural and ideological concerns experienced by many Irish 

cultural institutions throughout the history o f the Irish Republic. By examining 

contemporary arts policies and practice in the Irish Republic, the country’s economic, 

moral and cultural life in the early twenty-first century, as well as contemporary anxiety 

over issues o f identity politics and public representations o f “ Irishness”, the events of 

ahbeyonehundred gain form and, indeed, understanding often overlooked in the 

documentation of the Abbey Theatre’s history.
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COLLECTIVE MEMORY: The Fickleness o f  History

Individual memories remain embedded in our consciousness. They are inherently 

personal and self evident. For those who went through traumatic events in history, the 

memories o f  them do not disappear with time, but may evolve, fade or re-emerge, 

depending on the individual. However, while the memory o f the individual is bom 

through experience, collective memory is carefully sculpted. It becomes absorbed into the 

human consciousness through strategic events, performances or written records; it is what 

a community “remembers” as history. It is selective and constructed. The performance o f 

collective memory presents the past to the present; it emerges and re-emerges with every 

new generation. Nevertheless, there are many events that, for reasons beyond our 

understanding, do not enter the national -  or global -  consciousness. In the Irish context, 

events such as the Famine, or the Easter Rising o f 1916, enter collective memory and aid 

in the way Irish society defines itself through past tragedies, while other events become 

lost, forgotten, or pushed outside of history. The Irish participation in the Battle o f the 

Somme is one o f many such events only now being reintroduced into the national 

consciousness o f the Irish R e p u b l i c . T h i s  erasure o f some -  and fixation on other -  

events continues to surround the force o f collective memory within society. In Ireland o f 

the twenty-first century, the terrain o f collective memory remains fraught with tensions o f 

a society re-negotiating its own identity in the midst of radical change.

The history of the Abbey Theatre has been caught up in a narrative o f struggle, 

discord and identity politics cultivated by the company’s founders, William Butler Yeats

The Irish contribution to the Battle o f  the Som m e w as con sc io u sly  erased from the com m em orative  
practice so o n  after the form ation o f  the Irish R epublic in 1922. It w as on ly  in the 2 0 0 7  com m em orative  
even ts that occurred in Europe that the Irish governm ent once  again consented  to honor its contribution to 
the battle. S e e  Chapter O ne for a m ore detailed investigation  o f  the com m em orative  history o f  the B attle o f  
the Som m e and the Easter R ising.
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and Lady Augusta Gregory. The early years are a virtual melodrama o f fighting against 

impossible odds and valiant displays o f artistic, financial and national struggle. For 

scholars this early period has provided continuous fodder for scrutiny over tension 

between the company and the public’s disparate aims for the presentation and purpose of 

a national theatre in Ireland. Much o f the narrative of controversy surrounding these 

formative years centre on events such as the public discord over John Millington Synge’s 

Playboy o f  the Western World in 1907 and the later riots occurring at the premiere of 

Sean O’Casey’s The Plough and the Stars. Yeats created a journal, the Arrow  to address 

some o f the hostile criticism launched against the company in the early years." The 

extensive documentation from this period has both fostered the company’s reputation and 

hindered its later attempts to break with the past. In this way, the past has become both a 

defining and confining force behind the company’s actions throughout its history making 

it impossible for the company to escape its past. For the Abbey Theatre: “the Past is 

M yself”

The past o f the Abbey Theatre however, like most chronicles o f history, is 

constructed, selected, and created. Events such as the Playboy and Plough riots are not 

only central to the collective memory surrounding the Irish National Theatre Society, 

they eclipse other events o f the theatre company’s hundred years’ history. The recent 

events o f the centenary celebration are already being lost within the current Abbey 

Company’s strategic separation o f itself from abbeyonehundred following a tradition well 

known to the Abbey o f erasing more recent controversies through a sweeping denial of 

their impact upon the future. Though the company and the public hold adherently to 

memories o f the struggles o f the early Abbey Theatre (from the commencement o f the 

" See: W. B. Yeats, 77;e (Irish National Theatre Society: Dublin: 1906-1939).
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Irish Literary Society in 1899 to the death of William Butler Yeats in 1939), the Artistic 

and Theatre Directors o f the Abbey Theatre have consistently attempted to ignore the 

struggles o f  their more recent predecessors in order to erase fiscal and artistic 

embarrassment. Such practice is not uncommon in theatre companies like the Abbey; 

nevertheless, an examination o f the Abbey’s tradition of erasure throughout the twentieth 

century comes to the heart o f the events occurring in ahbeyonehundred and its aftermath.

Societal Change and the Celtic Tiger Economy

Some o f the issues that developed over ahbeyonehundred are inherent in the 

conservatism o f the Abbey Theatre under the directorship of Ben Barnes, whereas others 

draw light upon greater concerns o f contemporary Ireland and the changing perceptions 

o f gender, economic, moral and religious value systems, multiculturalism, nationalism 

and Irishness as witnessed in the past 15 years o f Irish society. The Abbey Centenary, 

like so many other commemorative events o f the late twentieth and early twenty-first 

centuries, remained deeply entrenched within the political and cultural growing pains of 

Celtic Tiger Ireland. While the economic boom of the past two decades has radically 

transformed Irish society, many o f the national institutions developed in the early years of 

the Republic have failed to transform their own infrastructure as radically. This failure 

has created a conflict within the institutions themselves, as well as in relation to the 

public sphere.

Within the last few decades, Ireland has seen significant changes in its landscape

12 • •and people due to the economic boom known as the Celtic Tiger. The Celtic Tiger was

During the boom o f the 1990s, the Irish economy transfoimed from being ranked 22"“̂ per capita among 
the world’s industrial nations in 1993, to 8'*' in 1999. (Patricia Honhan & Brendan Walsh, “Catching Up 
with the Irish Hare,” Brookings Papers on Economic Activity, 1:2002.)
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first used by the American stock brokerage firm, Morgan Stanley in 1994 to describe the 

rapid econom ic growth in the Irish Republic. The “Celtic Tiger” era had a downturn o f  

the Irish econom y in 2001 due to a recession in the United States market which impacted 

the foreign business working in Ireland, creating a short period view ed as the “end o f  the 

Celtic Tiger” by som e public commentators, however, for the purpose o f  this thesis, the 

Celtic Tiger w ill be used to refer from the period from 1992 to the present. Despite the 

fact that the econom ic growth from the period o f  2001-2007 has not been as radical a 

shift as that which occurred in the 1990s, the Irish econom y has continued to strengthen 

since the brief dip in the Irish econom y during early 2001.'^ Moreover, many political, 

econom ic, media and scholarly sources continue to use the term “Celtic Tiger” to 

describe the current econom ic and social clim ate. The radical changes to social life within 

the Irish Republic since the original econom ic boom o f  the 1990s also continue to effect 

Irish society into the twenty-first century.'”’

Ireland joined the European Union and gained considerable subsidies to increase 

Irish productive power. Unfortunately, during the 1970s the country lacked the 

production force to attract global businesses to increase industry on the island. After a

According to the Department o f  Finance Monthly Report o f  January, 2007, the GDP growth for 2001 
was 6.0%, down from the GDP growth rate o f  9.9% in 2000, and the GNP saw a decrease from 10.1% in 
2000 to 3.8% by 2001 indicating a downturn in the economy for 2001. (website: 
http://www.briancowen.com/viewpda.asp?DocID=2914&StartDate=l+Januar'v+2007) However, in 2005, 
the GNP was up to 4.9%. And according to the CSO Quarterly National Accounts Data for 2007, though 
not experiencing as high a growth rate as in 2000, the GNP increased by 6.4% and the GDP by 7.5% in that 
year. Both remain well above the European Union average for 2006 and 2007 indicating the strength o f  the 
Irish economy since 2004 (cited in Department o f  Finance Monthly Reports, September 2007, website: 
http://www.briancowen.eom/documents/publications/meb2007/September07.pdf).

Due to a global mortgage crisis effecting the United States, the United Kingdom and Europe in 2008, the 
ESRI has recently announced a perception that the economic advances o f the “Celtic Tiger” will end in 
2008. In December, 2007, the publication o f  the Quarterly Economic Commentary by the Economic and 
Social Research Institute (ESRI), announced that the growth rate o f  2008 was expected to be the lowest 
since 1992. (Paul Tansey and Martin Wall, “Growth rate in 2008 to be lowest in 16 years -  ESRI,” Irish 
Times, 20 December, 2007). uri:
http://www.irishtimes.eom /newspaper/frontpage/2007/I220/l I97997070745.html (website accessed: 20 
June, 2008).
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concerted effort on the part o f  the Irish government and local industries, the country 

experienced an industrial boom. The dom estic, industrial and agricultural expansion was 

aided by a government policy o f  low corporate taxation'^ to encourage foreign businesses 

to com e to Irish shores.'^ Since 1987, Ireland encouraged an econom ic and international 

policy o f  increasing globalized econom ic structures. According to a recent study by the 

Irish IDA, Ireland’s econom ic growth rate in the past few years has consistently been one 

o f  the highest in Europe, with a 4.6% GDP in 2006.'^ Ireland was greatly dependent upon 

businesses from the U .S.A . for its growth throughout the 1990s.

Since the 1980s, there have been a number o f  dramatic changes in Irish social life. 

The insurgence o f  the econom ic boom and the establishment o f  the European Union 

brought increasing numbers o f  immigrants, migrant workers and refugees to Irish shores 

as well as the steady decrease o f  Irish emigration to the United Kingdom and America.

The 1990s to 2000s witnessed a transformation in the Irish social structure, fam ily life

18and gender relations. These changes to the social fabric o f  Irish life have given rise to a

The Irish corporate taxation policy o f  12.5% was lower than any other taxation scheme across Europe, 
adding a major incentive for foreign companies, especially IT start-up companies, to base their businesses 
in Ireland. (Patrick Honhan & Brendan Walsh, “Catching Up with the Irish Hare,” Brookings Papers on 
Economic Activity, 1:2002). Also see: Brian Nolan, Philip J. O ’Connell & Christopher T. W helan, eds.. 
Bust to Boom? The Irish Experience o f  Growth and Inequality. (Dublin: Institute o f  Public Administration: 
2000 )

Since the 1990s, several large American corporations have established their European headquarters in 
Ireland including such IT companies as Dell and Google, offering a growth in the IT and other industries in 
the Republic. The U.S. IT Corporations were seeking to invest in Europe prior to unification and were 
attracted to Ireland by the governm ent’s liberal company taxation politics. (Sean O Riain & Philip J. 
O ’Connell, “The Role o f  the State in Growth and W elfare,” in Brian Nolan, Philip J. O ’Connell & 
Christopher T. W helan, eds.. Bust to Boom? The Irish Experience o f  Growth and  Inequality. Dublin: 
Institute o f  Public Administration: 2000, 310-339: 320). Also see: Cormac 6  Grada, A Rocky Road: the 
Irish Economy Since the 1920s, M anchester University Press: Manchester: 1997. For another valuable 
study on the development o f  the Irish economy and its transition into the economic boom period, see: 
Adrian Redmond, That was Then, This is Now: Change in Ireland, 1949-1999, (Stationary Office, Dublin: 
2000 ),

See ESRI, "Quarterly Economic Commentary," (Brussels: 2005). "Ireland Vital Statistics 2006," ed. 
Wall Street Journal (Dublin: IDA Ireland, 2006).

Brian Nolan, Philip J. O ’Connell & Christopher T. Whelan, eds.. Bust to Boom? The Irish Experience o f  
Growth and  Inequality. (Dublin: Institute o f  Public Administration: 2000).



number o f  debates over social inclusion, muiticulturalism, globalisation and gender 

politics in Ireland. Though they have often appeared as positive, there have also been 

negative effects, such outbreaks o f  racial prejudice and the continuation o f  gender 

imbalance in the home and workplace.'^ Moreover, despite the rapid period o f  change 

amongst Irish society, institutional change has been slow  to transform, causing greater 

tension between the Irish institutions and their public since the early 1990s.

The boom in the Irish econom y has created radical changes to Ireland’s social 

structure. Peadar Kirby states that, “It is widely claimed that, in contrast to the past, 

Ireland has recently becom e a pluralist society, with more egalitarian values, a more 

international outlook, a fuller and more com plex sense o f  its own history, and a boom ing  

econom y which has led to a modem prosperous society.” ®̂ As Kirby contends, the radical

Despite the politics o f  inclusion promoted by the Fianna Fail Government and Irish liberals, the 
integration o f  recent immigrants, along with the relationship between the Irish settled and traveller 
communities, has fostered uneasy relations between these diverse social groups. The increasing numbers o f 
asylum seekers and migrant workers into Ireland during the early 2000s caused a change o f  sentiment 
towards immigration in the Republic. According to the Department o f  Justice, Equality and Law Reform, 
“The scale o f  legal immigration into Ireland in recent years is evidenced in the increase in the number o f 
legally resident non-EEA nationals (from 29,000 in 1999 to 93,500 in 2002),” the study made in 2003, 
recognized the difficulties caused by such a dramatic increase in immigration over a three year period, as it 
went on to state, “ Ireland has become a modem and thriving economy, and we are now experiencing the 
forces o f  migration in a new way, challenging long-held certainties and assumptions.” {Strategy 
Statements: 2003-2005: 60-65) In January, 2003, a Supreme Court ruling removed the right to permanent 
residence for non-national parents o f  Irish-born children and, in 2004, the Irish government proposed a 
“citizenship referendum” removing the rites o f  citizenship for children bom in the Irish Republic o f  non
nationals. (Martin Ruhs, “ Ireland: A Crash Course in Immigration Policy,” Centre on Migration, Policy 
and Society (COMPAS), Oxford University: 2004). 2006 witnessed growing tensions between the Republic 
and its immigrant communities; immigration was closed to the Chinese community, and included the 
entrance o f  Chinese students to the country, while the countries soon to be joined to the European Union -  
Romania and Bulgaria -  had their employment rights restricted in Ireland. Meanwhile, the Irish Traveller 
population continue to face discrimination in Irish society. A study in the late 1990s by Robert Walsh 
established that Irish Travellers found their “distinct ethnic status was not recognised or respected [by the 
settled Irish community] and that this also caused tension.” (David Walsh, "Policing Pluralism," in 
Cultivating Pluralism: Psychological, Social and Cultural Perspectives on a Changing Ireland, ed. 
Malcolm MacLachlan and Michael O'Connell (Dublin: Oak Tree Press, 2000), 168). In general, despite 
Mary M cAleese’s plea for tolerance and inclusion, current relations between the diverse communities in 
Ireland remain strained and will take a longer period o f transition to become fully integrated than 
optimistically noted by the Irish govemment.

Peadar Kirby, "Contesting Pedigrees o f  the Celtic Tiger," in Reinventing Ireland: Culture, Society and  
the Global Economy, ed. Luke Gibbons and Michael Cronin Peader Kirby (London: Pluto Press, 2002), 24.
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transform ation in the Republic includes a reshaping o f  the relationship between Ireland’s 

and Brita in’s econom ic and trade policies. With the furthering o f  the peace process in 

Northern Ireland, this new  rapport between Ireland and its island neighbour includes new 

trade relationships as well as cross-border projects with Northern Ireland. These 

developm ents are significant and reflect the long-term policy o f  the Irish Republic to 

d istance itself  from the violence occurring in Northern Ireland from the 1970s to the late 

1980s. A nother change that has radically affected —  and some w ould say threatened —  

Irish national identity has been the shift from m ass em igration to immigration in the 

Republic. The increase in the size o f  the Irish jo b  m arket and the easing o f  immigration 

policies within the European Union have caused the em ergence o f  a multi-ethnic 

com m unity  throughout Ireland, and particularly in Dublin. The new immigrants have 

caused multiple shifts in the way the Irish perceive their ow n identity and the nation 

i tse l f  For a country that has never had a significant intake o f  immigrants in the past, an 

increase in their num bers has m ade it all the more difficult to integrate them within the 

community.^ ' W omen have also had a changing role in the new Irish economy; there 

have been m ajor shifts in gender relations, and these have caused shifts in the hegemonic 

structure. Recent studies have proved that m ore w om en are advancing in the w ork  place 

and obtaining higher degrees than their male counterparts in the twenty-first century. The 

rise o f  w om en in society has caused som e to believe that m asculine identity is under 

threat in the contem porary  Irish social order.

Brian Nolan, Philip J. O ’Connell & Christopher T. Whelan, eds., Bust to Boom? The Irish Experience o f  
Growth and Inequality. (Dublin: Institute o f  Public Administration: 2000).

For insight into the changes in the Irish family structure during the twentieth century see: Finola 
Kennedy’s Cottage to Creche: Family Change in Ireland  (Institute o f  Public Administration, Dublin: 
2001). Kennedy describes how the changing economic factors o f  the 1970s, 80s and 90s caused a social 
revolution from within the Irish family and especially in terms o f gender relations.
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T he recent shifts in pow er structures o f  the Irish landscape have also influenced the 

Irish perception o f  their past. As will be discussed in detail within this thesis, the Irish 

com m em orative  tradition has increased in recent years as a re-affirmation o f  Irish identity 

and national pride. H owever, revisionist history has also been on the rise since the 1990s, 

offering the space for a re-evaluation o f  Irish history and nationalism. C ontem porary  

academ ic and m ainstream debates over colonial and postcolonial Ireland, a re-evaluation 

o f  Ireland’s neutrality in relation to international policies, public revelations o f  abuse 

cases involving the Catholic  Church in the twentieth century, and a re-investigation o f  

Irish social life in jux taposition  with the Irish governmental and religious institutions 

have influenced how the Irish perceive their past as well as their future in contem porary  

Ireland.

Collective Memory and the Nation: A Methodology o f  Being

Central to my m ethodology is the construction o f  nationalism, history and m em ory  in the 

perform ance o f  com m em oration . Like the nation, collective m em ory  is formed through 

its orientation to its com m on  past. Culture and cultural signifiers such as the theatre aid in 

the formation o f  the nation, while all o f  these factors are tied to the construction o f  

history and m em ory  by the com m unity . The rise o f  cultural nationalism and the 

construction o f  collective identity in Ireland in the late nineteenth century greatly 

influenced the Irish N ational Theatre S ocie ty’s founders, and the w ay the A bbey  Theatre

Geraldine M oore, "Colonialism and the Celtic Tiger: Legacies o f  History and the Quest for Vision," in 
Reinventing Ireland: Culture, Society  and the G lobal Economy, ed. Luke Gibbons, Michael Cronin and 
Peader Kirby (London: Pluto Press, 2002), 111-12. For a study o f  the changes in perceptions o f  the 
Catholic Church in Ireland see: T. Inglis, The M oral M onopoly: The Rise an d  F all o f  the C atholic Church 
in M odern Ireland, (University C ollege Dublin Press, Dublin: 1999), also see Dermot K eough’s seminal 
study o f  the changes in Irish Society including the radical transformations o f  Irish social, econom ic and 
moral life since the 1990s, Twentieth-century Ireland: N ation an d  State. Revised ed. (London: Gill and 
M acmillan, 2005).
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was analysed by itself, by scholars and by its public in Ireland over the past century.

Commemoration practice illustrates how the past is used by the present to document

contemporary concerns and anxieties about where the nation is heading, as well as what

is significant or, in fact, “unique” in the representation of the national character. During

the past decade, the easy exchange o f  people across Europe caused by the European

Union labor policies has created anxiety amongst many European nations over the

preservation o f  their national character.

Ernest Renan’s linkage o f  national identity and the construction o f  collective

memory and history remains central to this thesis. In his seminal essay, “ What is a

Nation,” first delivered as a lecture in 1882, Renan bases his argument for a symbolic

understanding o f  national identity by declaring that: “A nation is a soul, a spiritual

principle.”‘“* Renan stresses the importance o f  the fusion o f  the past and the present in the

formation o f  the nation. The historical memories o f  a common heritage help to foster

national sentiment and national identity among a community. For Renan,

The nation, like the individual, is the culmination o f  a long past o f  endeavours, 
sacrifice, and devotion. O f  all cults, that o f  the ancestors is the most legitimate, 
for the ancestors have made us what we are. A heroic past, great men, glory (by 
which 1 understand genuine glory), this is the social capital upon which one bases 
a national idea.^^

Renan’s use o f  the nation as a “cult o f  the ancestors,” is fundamental for a study o f  how 

national identity is dependent on collective memory for its understanding. Rituals, such 

as the commemoration o f  the Easter Rising, then, gain shape and force beyond their 

memorial to the past. The future is shaped by such collective imaginings o f  past heroes, 

forging new strength in understandings o f  Irishness.

Ernest Renan, "What Is a Nation?" in Becom ing National: A R eader, ed. G eoff Eley and Ronald Grigor 
Suny (N ew  York and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1996), 52-54.

Ibid.: 53.
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Whereas Renan presents the almost mystical, emotional association that nationalism 

presses upon its community, Ernest Gellner stresses that nationalist dogma influences the 

way the state is perceived by its public. His book. Nations and Nationalism, defines the 

State as linked to the nation, but not contingent upon it for the State’s existence. 

According to Gellner, it is a misconception o f nationalist theory that the State owes its 

existence to the nation. As Gellner posits, it is a part o f the mythmaking o f nationalism 

that the State’s dependency on national thought and nationalist dogma is essential for the 

formation o f the State: “nationalism holds that they were destined for each other; that 

either without the other is incomplete, and constitutes a t r a g e d y . G e l l n e r  subverts the 

assumption that national identity is essential for the configuration o f social and cultural 

formation. He stresses the need to interrogate common assumptions of the formation o f 

culture and national identity hitherto conceived in nationalist theory. As Gellner 

illustrates, the commemorative practice o f contemporary Ireland establishes the 

“predestined” trajectory of Irish independence. As 1 argue in Chapter One, the Fianna 

Fail government’s construction of its history through commemorative performance aimed 

to illustrate Celtic Tiger Irish society’s abundance as the direct result of past struggles 

and events o f colonial Irish history. Indeed, Mary McAleese claimed -  quite without 

irony -  that the resistance to colonial rule and the revolutionary activity o f the Easter 

Rising martyrs and others were made so that later generations could enjoy the economic 

boom of the late 1990s. In this context, the Abbey Theatre’s own mythmaking can be 

seen as a part o f the greater tradition of Gellnerian nationalist practice.

While Gellner asserts the fabrication o f nationalist history, John Breuilly, in his 

book Nationalism and the State, defines the “nationalist argument’' in terms o f its 

Ernest Gellner, Nations and Nationalism  (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1983), 6-7.
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political connotations. His definition echoes arguments made by the Abbey Theatre 

company and other Irish cultural and academic debates found at the beginning o f  the 

twentieth century. Breuilly asserts that the “nationalist argument” is built on three 

fundamental claims: a nation exists with a unique and “peculiar” character, its interests 

and values take priority over all others, and the nation must be independent (normally 

requiring the attainment o f  absolute political sovereignty, separate from any other 

national community).^^ Though Breuilly’s study remains fundamentally a study o f  

“political movements which seek to gain or exercise state power and justify their 

objectives in terms o f  nationalist d o c t r i n e , h i s  work offers much insight into cultural 

manifestations o f  nationalism as well as politically-driven aims. National culture remains 

interwoven with political practice, and aids in building the imaginings o f  a “unique” 

national character worthy o f  its own political independence.

Benedict Anderson’s seminal work. Im agined Communities has become one o f  the 

most influential scholarly works on nationalism and national identity since its publication 

in the mid-1980s. According to Anderson, the nation is an “ imagined community,” 

formed by its members through communal imaginings on their collective understanding 

o f  their own identity as members o f  a national body. Anderson draws upon Gellner, but 

distinguishes his definition o f  the imagined identity-building practice as not a negative or 

“ false” invention as Gellner stressed, but rather a creative device that exists in all 

communities. As Anderson states, “all communities larger than primordial villages o f  

face-to-face contact (and perhaps even these) are imagined. Communities are to be 

distinguished, not by their falsity/genuineness, but by the style in which they are

John Breuilly, Nationalism and the State (Chicago: University o f  Chicago Press, 1985), 3.
Ibid.
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• • '^ Qimagined.” In this way, the construction o f  national identity is not to be seen as a 

“ fabrication”, but rather a powerful force o f  collective imagining, neither false  nor true, 

which is an aspect o f  universal human behavior.^° Anderson emphasizes the national 

imaginings as a “com m unity” due to the fact that the “nation is always conceived as a 

deep, horizontal com radeship.”^' M oreover, it is the community building device that 

gives the nation its concreteness. It is through a sense o f fraternity that national images 

take form and spread.

Where Anderson stresses how the community is imagined and formed through the 

influence o f  print culture, Richard Handler illustrates the “boundedness” o f nationalism. 

In his work. Nationalism and the Politics o f  Culture in Quebec, Handler examines the 

interconnection between politics, culture and nationalism in contemporary Quebec. For 

Handler, “Nationalism  is an ideology about individuated being. It is an ideology 

concerned with boundedness, continuity, and homogeneity encompassing diversity. 

Individuals are “bounded” by space and time, by physical borders and by communal 

allegiance. Handler posits that despite diversity o f  ethnicity, religion and other identity- 

forming devices within a nation, no matter how much individuals differ, they “share 

essential attributes that constitute their national identity; sameness overrides 

difference.”^̂  Unlike Anderson, Handler emphasizes the individual actor’s agency in 

developing communal national identity. Through an individual’s creativity, “which is the 

imposition o f  one’s choices on the physical and social world,” the citizen establishes a

Benedict Anderson, Imagined Communities: Reflections on the Origin and Spread o f  Nationalism  
(London: Verso, 1983), 5-7.
“  Ibid.

Richard Handier, Nationalism and the Politics o f  Culture in Quebec, eds. E. George Marcus and James 
Clifford, New Directions in Anthropological Writing: History, Poetics, Cultural Criticism  (Madison; The 
University o f  Wisconsin Press, 1988), 6-8.
”  Ibid.



bond between the se lf  and the “products resulting from creative activity.” '̂̂  These 

products produce national allegiance and culture. Through Handler’s notion o f  how  

individuals shape a society, the Abbey Theatre’s individual creations reflecting national 

identity aid in the production o f  the nation for them selves and their public.

COMMEMORA TION: Remembrance and Forgetting

Commemoration and centennial celebrations aid in the construction o f  the past to 

reinstate and re-inscribe cultural identity and memory upon the collective body o f  the 

nation. By looking at how different groups have used commemoration during their own 

periods o f  transition, 1 contend that commemoration is a symptom o f  -  and an argument 

for -  a society’s evolution and manufacturing o f  collective memory throughout history. 

Societies em ploy public rituals to reinstate their own sense o f  communal se lf  worth; 

public performances are designed to bind a group by the display o f  loyalty, identity, 

struggle and achievement.^^ The commemoration o f  the Abbey Theatre in 2004 is both a 

construction o f  the theatre com pany itself for the Irish nation and Irish theatrical circles, 

while also continuing a tradition among Irish com m em orative practice o f  allying national

Ibid.
Though the idea o f  a nation-state has been contested in recent years o f  globalization, I believe that 

communal imaginings o f national identity remain a strong part o f  social understandings o f  culture and 
identity. Though the factors behind national identity become increasingly complex, they remain iconic 
within national communities. The national theorist, Miroslav Hroch provides a good definition o f  the 
complicated factors behind what constitutes a nation or a national community in his essay, "From National 
Movement to the Fully-Formed Nation: The Nation-Building Process in Europe," in Mapping the Nation, 
ed. Gopal Balakrishnan (New York and London: Verso, 1996). For Hroch, the nation is defined as a 
significant “social group” brought together through a combination o f  multiple factors which influence its 
understanding o f  itself as a national body. These factors include many “kinds o f  objective relationships 
(economic, political, linguistic, cultural, religious, geographical, historical), and their subjective reflection 
in collective consciousness. Many o f  these ties could be mutually substitutable - some playing a 
particularly important role in one nation-building process, and no more than a subsidiary part in others. But 
among them, three stand out as irreplaceable: (I) a 'memory' o f  some common past, treated as a 'destiny' o f 
the group - or at least o f  its core constituents; (2) a density o f  linguistic or cultural ties enabling a higher 
degree o f  social communication within the group than beyond it; (3) a conception o f  the equality o f  all 
members o f  the group organised as a civil society”(79).
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identity with the early years o f  the twentieth century. The hold over the present by the 

past, this thesis argues, is not merely an act o f remembrance and nostalgia, but a 

reinforcement o f traditional understandings o f  Irishness in the midst o f societal change.

In his study o f  Atlantic-rim  performance rituals. Cities o f  the Dead, Joseph Roach

describes how a com m unity performs the past in elaborate funeral processions in order to

establish greater nobility within itself. In this way, the past may be resurrected through

performance rituals such as funeral rites, parades, or historical theatrical events, to create

an imagined history for its audience. The commemoration o f the dead (people or past

events) aids to insert that past upon the present, to appropriate a past within the

community. As Roach illustrates, the past is “surrogated”^̂  into a symbolic effigy which

aids in the appropriation o f  history for its present aims or needs. Roach describes how

the funeral procession o f  Thomas Betterton, a successful actor o f the day, became a

modern version o f “ancestor w orship,” a contem porary ritual o f commemoration to

transform an individual into a national body. As Roach illustrates:

In this reinvention o f  ritual, performers become the caretakers o f memory through 
any kind o f  public action, including the decorous refinement o f protocols o f  grief. 
A fiction like “Betterton” defines a cultural trend in which the body o f  an actor 
serves as a medium— an effigy, as 1 have defined the word— in the secular rituals 
through which a m odernizing society comm unicates with its past.^^

The comm emorations o f  historical figures and events are in themselves as symbolic as

public funeral rites in the act o f  appropriation: they are symbolic performances o f  effigies

o f  national identity and collective gratification.

Joseph Roach, C ities o f  the Dead: C ircum -Atlantic Perform ance, (Columbia University Press, N ew  
York: 1996), 2.
”  Ibid., 77-8.
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Though this thesis is one o f remembrance, it is also one o f what Roach refers to as 

“violent forgetting.” *̂ The Abbey Theatre, both pre and post-2004, follows a widespread 

system within cultural institutions o f white-washing past financial and managerial 

difficulties with the introduction o f  new management structures. The self-willed erasure 

o f past controversies for future endeavors creates a selectively constructed history seen 

within many arts organization o f what Jocelyn Clarke describes as a “cult o f amnesia.”^̂  

Despite the series o f investigations made by the Irish government in 2005 over the 

ahheyonehundred financial mismanagement, the current Abbey Theatre under the 

directorship o f Fiach MacConghail has consciously separated itself from the events of 

2004 in an attempt to remove the current Abbey from past controversies. Though this 

attempt is necessary in what Enid Reid Whyte o f the Arts Council describes as a period 

o f “healing” for the company after the extremely detrimental events o f the centenary,'^® I 

argue that the refusal to scrutinize and remember past acts o f mismanagement create an 

opening for the fundamental management problems which created the events o f 2004 to 

resurface in the future. Furthermore, this “cult of amnesia” is neither new nor unique to 

the Irish National Theatre Society, but is a practice seen in many Irish Cultural 

Institutions throughout the past century. Moreover, this thesis argues that the policy o f 

erasing the past, especially past controversies within cultural institutions, is one systemic 

o f cultural and political practice found within the Irish Republic. The Abbey’s current 

denial of its recent past is a manifestation o f its ongoing legacy as a cultural institution.

Roach, C ities o f  the Dead: C ircum -Atlantic Performance, 2.
Jocelyn Clarke, in discussion with the Author, Dublin: June 2007. Helen O ’Donoghue o f  the Irish 

Museum o f  Fine Arts, referred to this phenomenon which she perceived in her own organization as 
“institutional amnesia” which she found as a “very Irish” trend. (Helen O ’Donoghue, in discussion with the 
Author, Dublin: June 2007).

Enid Reid Whyte (Arts Council), in discussion with the author, April 2007.
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Though Fiach MacConghail is matcing worthy attempts to address some o f the issues 

raised during abbeyonehundred, the lack o f continuous scrutiny over the centenary’s 

events beyond those occurring in 2004 and 2005 has silenced many deep-seated 

managerial and programming concerns in light o f more cosmetic issues seen by the 

public since the events took place.

Helen O’Donoghue, curator at the Irish Museum of Modern Art, contests that this 

phenomenon is especially true “in the Irish government and cultural institutions,’" and her 

personal attempts to make organizational change, “being that IMMA is a relatively young 

institution... [meets] resistance through serious institutional amnesia.”"̂ ' However, such 

erasures allow for the continuation o f fundamental organizational inadequacies for the 

future. The struggles for growth, adaptation and transformation amongst cultural 

institutions remains caught within tensions of institutional and cultural traditions from 

within their own historic legacy. Also, for national cultural institutions, such as the Irish 

National Theatre Society and the Irish Museum of Modern Art. any struggles within the 

company and its financial status when revealed to the public become especially difficult 

to navigate. These events transform from private institutional concerns to public political 

events.

Memory and Erasure: A Century o f  Writing Abbey Theatre Histories

The institutional amnesia practiced at the Abbey Theatre is paradoxically combined with 

the practice o f manufacturing collective cultural memory within the company. Academic 

and media sources equally stress the controversies witnessed upon the Abbey Theatre’s 

famous founding members, William Butler Yeats, Lady Augusta Gregory. George

Helen O ’Donoghue, in discussion with the Author, Dublin; June 2007.
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Martyn and early playwrights such as John M illington Synge. The A bbey’s relationship 

with its founders is often criticized as a company retaining a “backward glance,” where it 

remains “fossilized” and transfixed upon its past to the expense o f  contemporary Irish 

theatre practice. Criticism has also been laid upon the com pany’s use o f  past events and 

past triumphs to justify  their current status as an important and powerful cultural force. 

Even more selective is the subject o f  research available on the Abbey Theatre from the 

academ ic com munity. The majority o f  academ ic monographs on the Abbey Theatre 

concentrate on the first thirty years o f  the Abbey Theatre’s history, or provide macro

histories o f  the com pany over the entire period o f  its tenure.”*̂  Ben Levitas justifies this 

continued scholarly scrutiny on the early period o f  Irish cultural life by arguing that “If 

literary, cultural, and political nationalism were continually evolving and interacting, the 

conditions o f  their developm ent must be follow ed with equal diligence, demanding the

Since the 1980s a number o f significant scholarly monographs have re-assessed previous conceptions 
about the early years o f  the Abbey Theatre. With the development o f  New Historicism by Stephen 
Greenblatt in the 1980s and 1990s, and the formation o f  the Field Day Anthology and other works o f  that 
series by Seamus Deane and his colleagues, important developments were made in the area o f Abbey 
Theatre scholarship. Most notable amongst the work on the Abbey from the 1980s to the present are Adrian 
Frazier’s, Behind the Scenes: Yeats, Hormman, and the struggles fo r  the Abbey Theatre, (University o f 
California Press, Berkeley: 1990), Lionel Pilkington’s excellent study on the Abbey’s political history: 
Theatre and the State in Twentieth-Century Ireland, (Routledge, London: 2001), Mary Trotter’s study, 
Ireland's National Theaters: Political Performance and the Origins o f  the Irish Dramatic Movement. 
(Syracuse University Press, Syracuse: 2001^, which puts the foundation o f the Irish National Theatre 
Society in context with other cultural organizations in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century. For 
another study o f  the Abbey’s Theatre’s position within the Celtic Revival, see P.J. Mathews illuminating 
Field Day M onograph, Revival: The Abbey Theatre, Sinn Fein, The Gaelic League and the Co-operative 
Movement (Cork University Press, Cork: 2003). Ben Levitas’ monograph on the early years o f  the Abbey 
and the significance o f  Pamellism, The Theatre o f  Nation: Irish Drama and Cultural Nationalism 1890- 
1916 (Clarendon Press, Oxford: 2002), also provides insight into the politics behind the work o f  the Irish 
Literary Society. For extensive works over the past century o f  Irish Theatre and the Abbey see Nicholas 
Grene’s The Politics o f  Irish Drama: Plays in Context fro m  Boucicault to Friel (Cambridge University 
Press, Cambridge: 1999), Robert W elch’s The Abbey Theatre 1899-1999: Form and  Pressure (Oxford 
University Press, Oxford: 1999), Players and painted stage: aspects o f  the twentieth century theatre in 
Ireland, edited by Christopher Fitz-Simon, (New Island Press, Dublin: 2004) and Christopher M orash’s far 
reaching A History o f  Irish Theatre: 1601-2000 (Cambridge University Press, Cambridge: 2002).
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integration, and widening o f  existing scholarship.”''  ̂ This concentration on the culturally 

and theatrically rich period between 1899 and 1930, though important in and o f  itself, 

draws only partial light upon the current concerns o f  the Irish National Theatre Society in 

the twenty-first century.'*'' 1 would argue that to fully understand the controversy o f  

ahheyonehundred, we must scrutinize the history, not only o f  the often self-glamorized 

struggle for a theatre by Yeats, Lady Gregory and other founding members o f  their 

company, but, also o f  the struggle and founding o f  the National Concert Hall and other 

Irish Cultural Institutions, the creation and trajectory o f  the Arts Council o f  Ireland, as 

well as the managerial, policy and funding issues o f  the Abbey Theatre from the 1990s to 

the present. Though it would be inadvisable, if not impossible, to write upon the Abbey 

Theatre without making some reference to the founding company and the first fifty years 

o f  the Company’s tenure, 1 will concentrate mainly on the second fifty years o f  the 

company’s history and especially the years from the 1990s to the present, and also 

broaden my scope to look at the way in which many o f  the concerns found by the Abbey 

Theatre in 2004 were also witnessed in other cultural institutions within the Republic 

throughout the century.

The danger o f  the Abbey Theatre’s historic legacy is to view its policies and 

struggles apart from those witnessed by other cultural institutions within Ireland. As

Ben Levitas, The Theatre o f  Nation: Irish D ram a an d  Cultural N ationalism I8 9 0 -I9 I6  (Clarendon Press, 
Oxford: 2002): 5.

Though the bulk o f  work on the Abbey Theatre concentrates on the early years o f  its history, there have 
been recent anthologies focusing on the current climate o f  Irish Theatre and Irish Culture. Publications 
from academic conferences, such as /I Century o f  Irish Drama: Widening the Stage, edited by Stephen 
Watt, Eileen Morgan, and Shakir Mustafa (Indiana University Press: Bloomington: 2000), and the recent 
publication from the International A ssociation o f  Irish Literatures (lA SlL ), Echoes Down the Corridor: 
Irish Theatre -P a st, Present, and Future, edited by Patrick Lonergan and Riana O ’Dwyer (Carysfort Press, 
Dublin: 2007), are notable studies on current concerns among the Irish Theatre Community. The Irish  
Theatrical D iaspora Series conducted by N icholas Grene and Christopher Morash is also examining 
current Irish Theatrical migrations as well as assisting in doctoral research on the history o f  the Dublin 
Theatre Festival, Druid Theatre Company, and the Abbey Theatre’s international touring since 1975.
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Mary Trotter maintained in her book, Ireland’s National Theaters: Political Performance 

and the Origins o f  the Irish Dramatic Movement, the founding o f  the Abbey Theatre at 

the turn of the twentieth century was only a small part o f a greater movement towards a 

national theatre and Irish cultural nationalism as witnessed by groups such as the Gaelic 

League and The Daughters o f Eireann. To put the theatre company into a larger artistic 

and historic context, “does not serve to defame the Irish Literary Theatre or the Abbey 

Theatre and their directors,” Trotter contends “Rather, it complicates the myopic 

viewpoint that these companies emerged out of nothing but the minds o f their directors—  

a notion generated to a large extent by the self-representation o f the personalities 

involved.””*̂  Trotter’s book criticises the legacy o f research by writers such as Peter 

Kavanagh, whose early influential history, The Story o f  the Abbey Theatre, not only 

glorifies the company’s mythic beginnings, but also remains highly selective in his view 

o f both the founding members and the company’s history. Though Kavanagh presents an 

interesting analysis o f the Abbey Theatre from its origins to the 1940s, he portrays 

William Butler Yeats as the sole founder of the Irish National Theatre Society, 

overlooking Lady Gregory’s and Frank and Willy Fay’s active contributions to the 

fledgling company. He also believes that the establishment o f a government subsidy for 

the company prompted the decline o f the Abbey’s dynamism in the theatre. This view 

devalues a significant amount o f the company’s history and essentially places the 

Abbey’s heyday between 1904 and 1926. Despite his highly selective view o f the Abbey 

Theatre’s glory days, Kavanagh, and other scholars’, belief that the Abbey Theatre’s 

early days were not only the most worthy artistically but also legendary, has deeply

Mary Trotter. Ireland's National Theaters: Political Performance and the Origins o f  the Irish Dramatic 
Movement. (Syracuse University Press, Syracuse: 200lj. xv.
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influenced the company’s history, especially amongst populist and press accounts o f the 

company.'*^

Trotter contests the self-created mythmaking surrounding Yeats and Lady 

Gregory’s development of the company, as well as the isolationist representation o f the 

Abbey Theatre as the creator o f a nationalist movement which dominated Abbey 

scholarship through the 1970s, limits the understanding o f the widespread Irish cultural 

movement occurring at the time. The marketing o f the Abbey’s importance as the sole 

creators o f a national theatre within Ireland is also strongly criticized by John P. 

Harrington in an essay originally given for an academic conference at Indiana University 

for the centenary o f the 1899 premiere o f the Irish Literary Theatre, entitled. Nationalism  

and a National Theatre: 100 Years o f  Irish Drama. Harrington’s essay, “The Founding 

Years and the Irish National Theatre That Was Not.” argued that the Irish National 

Dramatic Society was both “reactionary and insular,” and Yeats and Lady Gregory’s 

“effort... was little more than to claim a niche in Dublin’s lively performance activity.”"*̂ 

Without being as censorious as Harrington, I believe that an examination of the events, 

structure and controversies of the Abbey Theatre cannot occur without also examining 

the greater theatrical and cultural community existing around it.

Moreover, this thesis examines the late twentieth and early twenty-first century 

politics behind the theatre company’s management and its relationship to the Arts 

Council and the Department of Arts, Sport and Tourism. Influenced by Adrian Frazier’s 

Behind the Scenes: Yeats, Horniman, and the Struggle for the Abbey Theatre, which

See Peter Kavanagh, The S tory o f  the A bbey Theatre, from  its origins in 1899 to the present. (D evin- 
Adair Press, N ew  York: 1950).

John P. Harrington, “The Founding Years and the Irish National Theatre that was N ot.” In A C entury o f  
Irish D rama: Widening the Stage, (Indiana University Press, Bloomington & Indianapolis: 2000): 3-16: 8.
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documents the politics behind the managerial structure and finance o f  the Abbey 

Theatre’s founding years, my research emphasizes the politics behind the Abbey’s artistic 

policies due to struggles with the company’s funding bodies. Frazier’s cultural materialist 

study emphasizes the political nature o f  financial subsidy in the arts, and stresses the 

networks o f  economics and class conflict which surrounded the Abbey Theatre’s early 

years o f  its history. Part o f  the wave o f  “New Historicism” begun by scholars like 

Stephen Greenblatt. Behind the Scenes attempted to “restore the traditional text to its 

historic moment”'** and places the Abbey Theatre within the social and political context 

o f  the turn o f  the twentieth century. Frazier’s early work on Yeats and Lady Gregory’s 

struggles with their private patron Annie Horniman is significant as a vivid example o f  

how the artistic and organizational aims o f  the Abbey Theatre management are 

sometimes at odds with their funding body.

While Frazier gives an excellent example o f  the politics o f  private financial 

assistance and its consequences on class and social politics for the company, Lionel 

Pilkington’s Theatre and  the State in Twentieth-Century Ireland: Cultivating the People 

documents the importance o f  the relationship between the State and the Irish National 

Theatre after the formation o f  the Republic. Pilkington emphasizes the importance o f  

Irish unionist tradition on the national theatre movement and the fusion o f  Irish Protestant 

culture with Catholic Republican politics in terms o f  the Irish Republic’s financial and 

political support o f  the Abbey Theatre. Through an examination o f  William Butler Yeats 

and Lady Gregory’s cultural legacy, Pilkington notes their work as “a distinctive cultural 

response to Ireland’s envisaged political future, a response that has its roots \n fin  de

Adrian Woods Frazier, Behind the Scenes: Yeats, Horniman. an d  the Struggle fo r  the A bbey Theatre, The 
New Historicism: II  (Berkeley: University o f  California Press, 1990), xix.
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siecle southern Irish unionism.”'*̂  By placing the Abbey’s experiences from the formative 

years through to the 1970s in the frame o f  cultural and political practice, Pilkington 

illustrates the often precarious relationship between the Irish government and the Irish 

National Theatre, and addresses how “ Irish theatre history offers a fascinating 

understanding o f  the country’s complex political and cultural life.”^° Though the Abbey 

Theatre— and Irish politics— has gone beyond its Unionist past, the Abbey Theatre o f  the 

twenty-first century remains caught within the tensions o f  Ireland’s “political and cultural 

life.”

DESCRIPTIONS AND DETERMINANTS: abbeyonehundred

This thesis does not investigate the plays o f  the centenary, but, rather, the cultural 

systems which surrounded the Abbey Theatre and its theatrical, cultural and financial 

crisis enveloping ahheyonehundred in what Habermas calls “the public sphere.”^' A 

national cultural institution is more than just an institution o f  culture, but rather a site o f  

national and cultural memory and identity as witnessed by its public. This public, 

however, remains distinct from the theatre audience, because, as witnessed in 2004, the 

Abbey Theatre has a “public” both within and without the theatre walls. Both o f  these

Lionel Pilkington, Theatre and the State in Twentieth-Century Ireland: Cultivating the People (London 
and N ew  York: Routledge, 2001), 3.
“̂ Ibid. 5.

According to Jurgen Habermas, the arenas o f  social discourse are defined as the “public sphere.” 
Habermas’ definition o f  the public sphere was first introduced in 1962 in his seminal work. Structural 
Transformation o f  the Public Sphere (1962). Habermas’ study combined media culture with legal, political 
and the cultural industry to illustrate how society is shaped and influenced by events around it. His 
definition o f  the “public sphere” is useful to my approach to the Abbey centenary and the influence o f  art 
and society because, rather than the performance event which assumes that the “public” is together at a 
theatrical event, the influences o f  the Abbey Theatre go beyond the play-going public. For his more recent 
study o f  the Public Sphere, see: J. Habermas. The Structural Transformation o f  the Public Sphere: An 
Inquiry into a  C ategory o f  Bourgeois Society. MIT Press, Cambridge, MA: 1991. As Nancy Fraser notes, 
“designates a theatre in modern societies in which political participation is enacted through the medium o f  
talk. It is the space in which citizens deliberate about their common affairs, and hence an institutionalized  
arena o f  discursive interaction”(519).
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publics display proprietary concerns over the company’s activities, forcing the Abbey 

Theatre to respond to their theatre and non-theatre going publics throughout their tenure 

as Ireland’s National Theatre.

As I will discuss in Chapters Three and Four, the Abbey Theatre’s founders 

depended on the written commentary to aid in their mythmaking. Outside o f tlie 

company’s theatrical productions, the written testimony on the Abbey significantly 

influence public perceptions o f the company’s through scholarly and biographical 

scrutiny o f its social movements, legacies and managerial practice. However, though the 

print material remains vital to my study of the Abbey Theatre, the oral debates and 

discussions o f the theatre company also fostered the Abbey Theatre’s reputation as a 

national tool throughout its hundred-year history. Therefore, throughout this thesis, I 

illustrate the importance o f oral testimony, private interviews, and public rumour in the 

connection o f the Irish National Theatre Society’s role as a national cultural institution. 

All o f the public witnessing, both verbal and text based, remained significant in 

illustrating how the concerns over the Abbey Theatre in 2004 reflected the public’s 

greater concerns about contemporary Irish society.

The interdisciplinary nature of this thesis separates each chapter by a different area 

of controversy and context surrounding abbeyonehundred. The first chapter introduces 

the climate o f  commemoration surrounding Ireland at the millennium. By placing the 

contextual basis on which this thesis depends within an examination o f how public 

commemorative events reflect society, and affect social memory, I will position the 

Abbey Theatre’s 2004 centenary within a greater context o f Irish commemoration, o f 

which the Abbey’s theatrical history is only a small part. The chapter addresses other
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examples of current commemorative practice in Ireland, such as the historic 

commemorations o f the 90^ Anniversary o f the Easter Rising and the Battle o f the 

Somme, and the Centennial and Bi-Centennial o f the 1798 Rebellion. Chapter One 

examines how, in the Irish context, the need for commemoration is witnessed in events 

like the Abbey Centenary to display Irish cultural history to a ever-changing society. As 

the Irish historian Ian McBride notes: “ What is so striking about the Irish case is not 

simply the tendency for present conflicts to express themselves through the personalities 

o f the past, but the way in which commemorative rituals have become historical forces in 

their own right.”^̂  The politically-charged atmosphere surrounding commemorative 

events like the Easter Rising or the Battle o f the Somme give witness to the power of 

these memorials outside of the historical events they honor. For Ireland a commemorative 

act is often caught up with representations o f Irish identity and nationalism. By viewing 

abheyonehundred in this context, it can be inferred that the 2004 celebrations would be 

viewed by the State and its people as a national act for Ireland and Irishness as well as for 

the company.

The following chapters turn to more direct areas o f contention which developed 

over the course o f the 2004 Abbey Centenary, and attempt to examine these concerns 

within the greater context o f the Abbey’s history and in Irish cultural practice. By 

establishing the following controversial debates as indicators o f social and political 

signifiers, I wish to illustrate how the areas examined in these chapters, as D. George 

Boyce describes, “[throw] light on the mentalities and preoccupations o f [the] age.”^̂

Ian McBride, "Memory and National Identity in Modern Ireland," in History and  Memory in Modern 
Ireland, ed. Ian McBride (2004), 2.

D. George Boyce, "'No Lack o f  Ghosts': Memory, Commemoration, and the State in Ireland," in History 
and Memory in Modern Ireland, ed. Ian McBride (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 2(01), 254.
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Chapter Two presents an analysis o f  the A bbey T hea tre’s struggle for a new  building 

within the context o f  the Irish obsession with landscape and m onum ents as reflections o f  

Irish nationalism and Irish cultural identity. The Abbey Theatre building continues to 

influence the character o f  the theatre com pany i tse lf  The stress on the bu ild ing ’s 

necessity to serve what John O ’Donoghue, the M inister for Arts, Sport and Tourism , 

described as a “geographical footprint” to the nation hindered the com pany from 

achieving a new building for the launch o f  their centenary.^"' Through an exam ination o f  

the political, social and historical context o f  the co m pany’s relationship with its building,

I will establish the w ays in which the battle for a building influenced how' the A bbey 

Theatre is perceived by its public and i tse lf

Chapter Three turns to an analysis o f  the theatrical representations o f  Irishness on 

the A b b ey ’s stage and in its audience. When the Irish National Theatre announced its 

program m e for the 2004 season, the com pany was greatly criticized for the tack o f  ethnic 

and social diversity in its p rogram m e and its under-representation o f  w om en in the 

season. This chapter m aps the co m p an y ’s legacy o f  representing Irishness on its stage 

throughout the past hundred years, as well as its dependence on its audience to reflect the 

Irish nation. The debate which ensued developed over questions o f  what responsibility 

the national theatre has tow ards its public in term s o f  the representation o f  the nation in 

its repertoire. By looking at the relationship between the com pany and its audience, the 

gender imbalance that has been criticized in regards to the Irish theatrical com m unity , 

and the failure to recognize diverse com m unities  within the representation o f  Irishness 

and Irish cultural identity in twenty-first century Ireland, the A b b ey ’s theatrical

John O ’Donoghue, quoted in Fintan O'Toole, "How to Lose Friends and Alienate People," Irish Times, 
14 January 2004.
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represen ta tions o f  Irishness rem ain as contested  a site as the A bbey found at the turn  o f  

the tw entieth  century.

C hapter Four concentrates on tensions betw een the local and the global in the 

A b b ey ’s international and national touring  practice. It exam ines the Irish tradition  o f  

looking to the international com m unity, nam ely the Irish diaspora, for validation o f  Irish 

identity  and the underly ing  tension betw een national and international cultural practice. 

In 2004, the A bbey Theatre found itse lf  caught betw een its national and international 

tou ring  policies. The econom ic strain caused by the com pany’s 2004 international tours 

brough t these debates to the surface. T his chapter aim s to establish a greater context for 

the concerns raised over the A bbey’s dependence on its international audience for the 

co m p an y ’s reputation and financial assistance.

T he central controversy  o f  2004 w as a financial and m anagerial crisis at the A bbey. 

C hap ter Five positions the financial m anagem ent o f  the com pany w ithin social and 

cu ltural econom ics. By addressing the political m inefield o f  the arts and arts policy in 

con tem porary  Ireland, 1 will present the events o f  the A bbey’s financial sham bles w ith in  

the g reater legacy o f  Irish cultural funding. M oreover, the Irish N ational T h ea tre’s 

strugg les for survival em phasized the falling significance o f  the arts in the country. T his 

fact raised m oral and social concerns am ong the public over the future o f  Ireland’s 

cu ltura l legacy in C eltic T iger Ireland.

In all, th is exam ination  o f  the Irish N ational Theatre S ociety ’s architecture, touring  

p ractice, theatrical represen ta tion  o f  Irish identity, and financial and m anagerial system s 

du rin g  the 2004  season addresses g reater concerns o f  contem porary Irish society. W ith 

th e  re-form ation  o f  the cultural and architectural landscape, its em phasis on the
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international and national community, its uneasy transition into a pluralist society, its 

funding policies for the arts and other social and educational institutions, and the radical 

changes o f  the past two decades, contem porary Ireland suffers from underly ing tension 

due to extensive social and political change. The Irish N ational Theatre Society’s 

concerns which came to a forefront during the 2004 Centenary  reflect the recent shifts in 

the collective imaginings o f  Ireland’s economy, com m unity  and identity.
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CHAPTER ONE 

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS: 

The Production of Cominemoration

Whenever the Irish past is invoked, we must therefore ask ourselves not only by which 
groups, and to what end, but also against whom?

-Ian McBride, History and Memory in Modern Ireland

During the Dublin Fringe Festival o f 2004, the Com Exchange Theatre Company 

premiered Dublin by Lamplight at the Project Arts Centre in Dublin. Written by 

Michael West in collaboration with the Corn Exchange Company, the play was 

directed by Annie Ryan whose use o f experimental theatre practice established her 

reputation as an important innovative director in Dublin theatrical circles. Presented in 

the midst o f abbeyonehundred’s season entitled, “The Abbey and Ireland.” Dublin by 

Lamplight became a kind o f counter-commemoration o f  the hundred-year anniversary 

celebrations taking place at the Abbey Theatre in 2004. According to a review in the 

London Times, “W est’s celebration o f the A bbey’s centennial, involving as it does the 

botched debut o f  an ‘Irish National Theatre o f  Ireland’, is decidedly mischievous.” ’ 

Paralleling much o f contemporary and past controversies associated with the Abbey 

Theatre, the play centres around two potential theatre makers in 1904 Dublin who aim 

to launch an “Irish National Theatre for Ireland.” Due to political uprisings, 

personality disputes and financial disasters, the launching o f their theatre company 

dies at the end o f  its premiere.

W est’s work offers a revisionist history o f  both the Abbey Theatre’s founding 

and Dublin at the turn o f the twentieth century. The devised production combines fact

' "Dublin by Lamplight," Times (London), 15 A ugust 2005 .
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and fiction, and the characters are composites o f  such famous Irish theatrical figures

as Yeats and Willy Faye, Annie Homiman and Maud Gonne. The Corn Exchange

uses a mixture o f  theatrical genres, combining storytelling with Commedia d e ll’arte,

to present a vaudevillian, stylized look at Dublin’s theatrical past. It also encompasses

the com pany’s research into the economic and social conditions o f Dublin at the turn

o f the century, facts not often included in renditions o f the Abbey Theatre’s early

years. As Michael West declares:

It is hard to comprehend the poverty o f  what was once the em pire’s second city. 
Dublin’s population in 1904 comprised some 300,000 people. A third o f the 
city’s families lived in one-room tenements -  but even this does not convey the 
dreadful reality. ...T here is a much-repeated statistic that Dublin’s death rate at 
this time was comparable to that o f C alcutta...and the city stank ... The River 
Liffey was effectively a giant cesspool for the collection o f sew age..

Through their experimental style the Com  Exchange provides a revisionist look at the

Irish National Theatre Society’s founding while, at the same time, offering social

commentary on contemporary Irish culture. Like the Abbey Theatre’s 2004

commemoration, the present is very much in the past in Dublin by Lamplight. The

production’s emphasis on the filth and poverty o f  turn o f the twentieth century Dublin

is seen in direct contrast to the relative affluence o f  contemporary Ireland. While

Michael West and the Com  Exchange Company aim to satire themes o f national

identity which the Abbey Theatre has incorporated into its mythmaking, it also tacitly

addresses contemporary Irish society’s obsession with early twentieth century

nationalist history.

By presenting an irreverent commemoration o f the origins o f  the Abbey Theatre, 

the Com  Exchange challenges traditional assumptions o f  the National Theatre’s status 

in the present as well as the past. Dublin by Lamplight's run occurred in the midst o f

 ̂ M ichael W est in collaboration with The C om  Exchange, D ublin by  Lam plight (London: Methuen 
Publishing Limited, 2005), 5-6.
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and fiction, and the characters are composites o f  such famous Irish theatrical figures

as Yeats and Willy Faye, Annie Homiman and Maud Gonne. The Corn Exchange

uses a mixture o f theatrical genres, combining storytelling with Commedia dell ’arte,

to present a vaudevillian, stylized look at Dublin’s theatrical past. It also encompasses

the com pany’s research into the economic and social conditions o f Dublin at the turn

o f the century, facts not often included in renditions o f the Abbey Theatre’s early

years. As Michael West declares:

It is hard to comprehend the poverty o f what was once the empire’s second city. 
Dublin’s population in 1904 comprised some 300,000 people. A third of the 
city’s families lived in one-room tenements -  but even this does not convey the 
dreadful reality. ...There is a much-repeated statistic that Dublin’s death rate at 
this time was comparable to that o f Calcutta...and the city stank ... The River 
Liffey was effectively a giant cesspool for the collection o f sewage. . }

Through their experimental style the Com Exchange provides a revisionist look at the

Irish National Theatre Society’s founding while, at the same time, offering social

commentary on contemporary Irish culture. Like the Abbey Theatre’s 2004

commemoration, the present is very much in the past in Dublin by Lamplight. The

production’s emphasis on the filth and poverty o f  turn o f the twentieth century Dublin

is seen in direct contrast to the relative affluence o f contemporary Ireland. While

Michael West and the Com Exchange Company aim to satire themes o f national

identity which the Abbey Theatre has incorporated into its mythmaking, it also tacitly

addresses contemporary Irish society’s obsession with early twentieth century

nationalist history.

By presenting an irreverent commemoration o f the origins o f the Abbey Theatre, 

the Com  Exchange challenges traditional assumptions o f the National Theatre’s status 

in the present as well as the past. Dublin by Lam plight’s m n occurred in the midst o f

 ̂ M ichael W est in collaboration with The C om  Exchange, D ublin  by  Lam plight (London: Methuen 
Publishing Limited, 2005), 5-6.
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the financial and artistic crisis occurring during the company’s centenary and 

presented “a sharp commentary on the current vexed situation o f the Abbey Theatre,”  ̂

thus reflecting the present Abbey in its fictional lampooning of its past. The 

production parodied a number o f the issues raised during the Abbey’s notorious 2004 

season. Through its comic raillery of 1904 and 2004 Abbey controversies, Dublin by 

Lamplight pointedly subverts the Abbey’s justifications for its continued significance 

in contemporary Ireland. The criticisms raised by the Com Exchange address the Irish 

National Theatre Society’s unsuccessful struggle for a new building, its conservative 

programming, continuous revivals from its early theatrical repertoire, disputes 

between the management and the board, and widespread financial distress. The 

concerns raised by the Com Exchange production were echoed off the stage 

throughout 2004 in public commentary over the events of abheyonehundred.

The Com Exchange’s revisionist depiction of early to mid-twentieth century 

Ireland was a part of a widespread phenomenon amongst the Irish theatre community 

in recent years. Productions such as Trad, which premiered at the Galway Arts 

Festival, Improbable Frequency by Rough Magic Theatre Company, The Bull at the 

Dublin Theatre Festival, and the Kilmainham Gaol production of Donal Kelly’s 

Operation Easier, re-examine moments in the Irish past to respond to current 

explorations of Irish identity politics. These theatrical productions co-existed with 

large scale commemorative events in the country. The Abbey Theatre’s centenary 

falls in the midst of a period abundant with commemorative practice in Ireland. The 

magnitude o f these commemorative events, like the revisionist explorations found in 

theatrical circles, indicates, in part, the country’s re-exploration of the past due to 

changing notions of Irishness in contemporary Ireland.

 ̂ Susan McKay, RTE News, "Dublin by Lamplight Review," in The View (2004).
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Commemoration offers imaginings o f a shared past for a community, often 

revealing more about the present society than the past it celebrates."* In the Irish 

Republic, commemorative practice transforms history for contemporary national and 

communal agendas. By focusing on the act of commemoration itself and the current 

Irish commemorative history, this chapter positions the centenary of the Irish National 

Theatre Society within the wider context of Irish commemorative history. Through 

the fostering o f collective nostalgia, the present and the past can be placed in 

opposition with one another to highlight, or alleviate, anxieties over radical 

transformations of the community and the nation. A commemorative event offers 

revealing details about the cultural moment which surrounds it. Therefore, the 

commemoration of the past underlines contemporary political and cultural pressures 

and policies. This is especially the case within an institution like the Irish National 

Theatre Society, whose approach to its own history is highly scrutinized by the public 

and the media. Commemorative events can be read as an analysis of contemporary 

social and political aims and mentalities. My research examines how commemorative 

rites are performative acts of both collective cultural identity and the construction of 

pastness for a changing society. A centennial is not only the celebration of past events 

and past cultures, but a deliberate construction o f the past for present and future 

communities, cultures, politics and policies. Centennials and commemorations buy 

and sell the past in ways that incorporate it into a commodity of identity, culture and, 

indeed, the nation.

'' Benedict Anderson’s seminal work. Imagined Communities, posits that a nation is formed through the 
collective imaginings o f  a community. Whereas, Peter Glazer’s recent study o f  American Spanish Civil 
War commemoration from the 1930s to the present, {Radical Nostalgia: Spanish Civil War 
Commemoration in America. Rochester: University o f  Rochester Press, 2005) demonstrate the use o f  
the past and nostalgia for the past to offer tacit critiques o f the present that counter hegemonic 
communal imaginings from within the nation itself
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COMMEMORA TION FOR A NEW ERA

Many cultures offer commemorations o f  past individuals and events. However, at 

times, societies develop particular climates for commemoration, moments in history 

when the need to celebrate the past forms a significant part o f  the national practice. 

The climate o f commemoration may be due to shifting values in a society, or 

moments o f radical change, events which create the need to re-affirm a culture’s past 

or future due to the fear o f losing that history altogether. Due to the globalization o f  

its economy, the current wave o f  immigration and the recent increase o f wealth into 

the country, the Republic o f Ireland has been witness to multiple transformations o f  

its community and landscape, and its very identity. These transformations have 

caused a significant re-evaluation o f the Irish nation and, indeed, what it means to be 

“Irish” in all areas o f the country’s social, political and economic spheres. During this 

transitional period, centennial and commemorative celebrations have occurred in 

every aspect o f  Irish life. These celebrations have encapsulated political events like 

that o f  the Easter Rising and the Battle o f  the Somme, the bicentennial o f the 1798 

Rebellion, the births and deaths o f  historical figures, like the Beckett Centenary,^ and, 

even those o f fictional occurrences as with Bloomsday, a centennial celebration in 

honour o f James Joyce’s Ulysses!’

 ̂According to the Minister for Arts, Sport and Tourism, John O ’Donoghue, the Beckett Centenary was 
programmed to “build on” the successful Bloomsday Centenary from 2004 “for cultural and tourism 
reasons.” The Minister emphasized the need to find new attractions to draw tourists to Irish shores 
amongst the increasingly competitive tourist market. Minister O ’Donoghue created a Beckett 
Centenary Council to assist in the planning and financing of the commemoration o f the Nobel 
Laureate. O ’Donoghue’s statement to the Ddil asserting the Beckett Centenary’s remit “to ensure the 
delivery of a quality cultural experience that could be enjoyed domestically and marketed abroad by the 
tourism agencies,” offers a valuable example o f  the use of commemoration in millennial Irish culture 
and heritage industries to foster the sale o f  “brand Ireland” to those at home and abroad. (Select 
Committee on Arts, Sport. Tourism Community, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs, Message to Ddil, Vol. 
19, 10 May, 2006)
’̂The 2004 Bloomsday Centenary occurred throughout the weekend o f June 12-13, 2004 and consisted 
of performances, lectures and other events in honour of James Joyce and his modernist epic, Ulysses. 
Bloomsday events occur annually in Dublin and throughout the world. The centenary included 
Bloom’s breakfast o f kidneys across O ’Connell Street in Dublin, boasting o f attendance levels o f
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As the wave o f commemorations hit the nation, we must pause to ask, who are 

these celebrations for? What is the purpose o f commemorations and whom does it 

benefit? In essence, what is being commemorated: macro or micro history, or a 

nostalgic longing for less complex struggles and a retreat back to a time with more 

consistent understandings o f “Ireland” and “Irishness”? In the following examination 

o f the recent Irish commemorative events o f the 90'*’ Anniversary o f the Easter Rising 

and the Battle o f the Somme, the 1898 centennial o f the Rebellion o f 1798, and the 

Abbey Theatre’s commemorative history, I argue that no matter how diverse 

commemorative events may be, they all reveal the anxieties o f their own 

contemporary identities and the desire, through commemorative rites, to manipulate 

the past into a palatable form for present imaginings o f a com m unity’s historical 

legacy. Commemorative events aim to establish an understanding -  or affirmation -  

o f a com munity’s own identity.

The late nineteenth and early twentieth century in Ireland was a period o f  active 

cultural and political productivity and major change in the country; a time o f 

admirable achievements to commemorate in any era. However, the study and 

commemoration o f these achievements can not be looked at outside o f their current 

cultural context. It is not the past that changes, but contemporary culture’s 

relationship to it. In P.J. M atthews’s work on the Celtic Revival, published in 2003, 

he contests that “At a time when the homogenizing pressures o f globalization on local 

cultures have registered as a major concern with cultural criticism., the achievements, 

as well as the failures, o f the Irish revival may have much to teach us about the

10,000 people, which, according to the Irish Times, “the huge presence o f  the breakfasting public will 
be street theatre in itself.”(/''«/» Times, June 2004, cited on http://www.ireland.com/events/bloomsdav/) 
For preparation towards Bloomsday Centenary see also: “Oh Won’t We Have a Merry Time, Irish 
Times, Saturday, January 25, 2003.
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cultural dynamics o f  Ireland in the twenty-first century.”  ̂ As Matthews argues, a new 

and vigorous understanding o f the past may help Ireland, or any culture, to throw light 

upon current changes, or current cultural transformations. If  Ireland at the turn o f  the 

millennium is witnessing vast transformations o f  its landscapes and communities, it 

can be no more radical a transformation than that seen at the turn o f the previous 

century. In this way, the celebration o f a centenary event remains a powerful victory 

o f  past achievement and o f established change for a society looking for answers to its 

current evolution by acknowledging those in its history.

The act o f commemoration can be read as an analysis o f contemporary social 

and political aims and mentalities. By focusing on the act o f commemoration itself 

and the Irish Republic’s commemorative history, I argue that like the commemorative 

parades in the Republic o f the Easter Rising, the Battle o f the Somme and the upsurge 

o f cultural societies surrounding the Centenary o f  1798, the commemoration history 

o f  the Irish National Theatre Society presents not only the com pany’s own 

mythmaking, but performs representations o f current economic, political and social 

power over Ireland as well as the Abbey’s past.

COMMEMORATION AND NATIONAL MEMORY: Politics o f  A 
Chosen Past

Memory is what binds a community together; it is through mnemonic triggers that a 

group o f  individuals find a common heritage, a common past. For a community

whose identity is under threat, it is “the possession in common o f a rich legacy o f

8 •memories,” according to Ernest Renan, which helps to form or create a nation. In this

way, popular memory is an essential part o f the formation o f the nation.

’ P. J. M athews, R evival: The A bbey Theatre, Sinn Fein, the G aelic  League an d  the C o -O pera tive  
M ovem ent (Cork: Cork U niversity Press, 2003): 148.
* Ernest Renan, ‘What is a N ation?’, in B ecom ing N ational: A R eader, eds. G eo ff E lev & Ronald  
Grigor Suny (N ew  York and Oxford: Oxford U niversity Press, 1996): 52-54.
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Commemorative events -such  as centennials, monuments, parades, or festivals -  all

play active roles in that formation through the building of collective memory.

According to Ian McBride, “Memories are constantly being described, narrated,

illustrated and commemorated in order to inscribe them upon the public memory.

These evocations o f popular memory are not simply important, but, rather, necessary

for the formation o f  a society.”  ̂ Moreover, the commemorations o f public memory

are platforms for a community to enact that memory and, by doing so, make the

public subscribe to the official (or on the other hand, counter-) memory being created.

Thus the community can perform not only their position within collective history, but

also their place within a society. A commemoration is a complicit act o f a people

towards its community.

However, a commemoration, like any organized event, is constructed. The

commemoration is deliberately planned to fulfil a certain agenda for its orchestrators.

According to Pierre Nora, such events replace the loss o f ritual in society; they are the

lieux de memoire (sites o f  memory) which “mark the rituals o f a society without

ritual,” ’® creating simulacra o f a forgotten past which manipulate the plastic form o f

history into palatable forms for the current society:

Lieux de memoire originate with the sense that there is no spontaneous 
memory, that we must deliberately create archives, maintain anniversaries, 
organise celebrations, pronounce eulogies, and notarize bills because such 
activities no longer occur naturally."

Commemorative celebrations offer a space for such sites o f memory to be offered to a 

public not only lacking such sites o f nostalgia, but longing for them. These 

‘ritualized’ performances offer an authenticating ritual for the construction o f

® Ian M cBride, ‘M em ory and National Identity in M odem  Ireland’, in H istory and M em ory in M odern  
Ireland, ed. Ian M cBride (Cambridge: Cambridge U niversity Press, 2001): 1-42.

Pierre Nora, ‘B etw een M em ory and History: Les Lieux de M em oire’, R epresentations N o. 26, 
Special Issue: ‘M emory and C ounter-M em ory’, (1989): 12.
" Ibid., 12.
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collective memory. The lieux de memoire allows historical events to become 

mythicized, transformed from a moment o f history into a site o f collective ontological 

belonging.

The performance aspect o f a commemoration, like a parade or rally, is 

developed not only by the event organizers but by its audience as well. The audience 

participates within the event (i.e. through singing and dancing, applause, cheering or 

other activities) playing an active role in the performative aspect o f commemoration. 

Thus the people can demonstrate their solidarity within the national structure through 

their very presence and participation in the e v e n t.A n th ro p o lo g is t Kelly Askew 

describes this duologue which occurs between a people and its country in civic 

celebrations and commemorative displays. In her study o f  public events and 

traditional music in Tanzania. Askew writes o f how, upon arrival in Tanga, the 

president o f Tanzania reinforced his “political and social superiority” while “the 

youths and musicians had performed their loyalty to the state” through the 

presentation o f a festive display o f allegiance and power by the witnesses and 

participators o f the e v e n t . T h r o u g h  the “festive display” all participants and 

witnesses tacitly present their loyalty (or dissent) to the state by the ver}' nature o f  the 

commemoration. Askew’s study o f  Tanzania is strangely apposite to commemoration 

in the Irish context. The Irish Republic constructs parades or commemorative events 

to display the nation to the populace; however, the populace also perform their own 

place within the nation through civic performances. Commemorative performance 

practices fuse the public sense o f “nation-hood” to the State itself. Even by their very

In his account o f  the celebrations surrounding the American Revolution, Waldstreicher spoke o f  
these performative events as deliberate for the construction o f  a new nation: "Celebrations were no 
afterthoughts to independence, nor were they mere symbolizations o f  accumulated oedipal anxieties. 
They were anticipated, deliberate, necessary responses to the Declaration o f  Independence." David 
Waldstreicher, ‘Rites o f  Rebellion, Rites o f  Assent: Celebrations, Print Culture, and the Origins o f  
American Nationalism’, The Journal o f  American History, 82, no. 1 (1995): 47.

Kelly Askew, Performing the Nation (Chicago: University o f  Chicago, 2002): 4-5.
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presence, the audience, willing or not, presents a national body for the national event. 

Through verbal and physical acts at a commemorative event, the audience becomes 

integrated into the celebration and performs its own role, or multiple roles, within it. 

Thus the public’s response to the Abbey’s centenary events in the public debates, 

letters to the editor and chat forums were not passive, but active responses to the 

company’s role as a national institution. The Abbey “audiences” -both theatre-going 

and non-theatre going— used the public sphere to vocalize their ownership o f the Irish 

National Theatre Society as a national cultural institution. The physical body o f the 

audience becomes transformed into a national formation o f identity, a symbol o f  the 

nation within these commemorations by its mass form. In How Societies Remember, 

Paul Connerton describes how memory becomes embodied in these performances 

through the performative acts o f community: “In habitual memory, the past is, as it 

were, sedimented in the body.” ''* The recurring rituals of commemorative 

performance do not merely re-instate accepted memory in the audience’s mind, but 

rather inscribe the memory upon the bodies o f the audience. Commemorative 

performance, through audience applause and consensual participation, creates the 

embodiment o f living memory. Through these commemorative acts, the audience is 

transformed from passive watcher into active participant in the development o f  

national imaginings.

BEGINNINGS: The Legacy o f  Commemoration o f the 1798 Rebellion 
and the Irish National Theatre Society

During the turn o f the last century, a wave o f  commemorative events influenced social 

and cultural movements that aided in the rise o f Irish nationalism. One o f the most 

important o f these events was the 1898 centenary o f the 1798 Fenian uprising. The

Paul Connerton, How Societies Remember (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1989): 24.
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uprising itself gained strength through the years due to its iconic status in the history 

o f  resistance to EngHsh rule in Ireland. The historian Kevin Whelan argues that two 

significant events occur in the importance o f  the 1798 uprising: the rebellion itself and 

what was written about it afterwards.'^ The shear breadth o f folk material, literature 

and performance practice surrounding the 1798 Rebellion is witness to the event’s 

importance for Irish cultural memory. The songs, poems, speeches and performances 

documenting the uprising display its consistent presence within the public 

imagination, giving it ample significance as an object for commemoration. Peter 

Glazer, whose work on yet another unsuccessful rebellion —  the communist 

resistance to fascism during the Spanish Civil War —  illustrates the significance o f 

commemoration for the transformation o f  history over time. It is the performance o f 

these writings around the myth o f the event that make it important in the greater 

tapestry o f history. For Glazer: “The cultural elements in these commemorative 

ceremonies —  representational vehicles for history and memory —  the group singing 

o f songs made popular during the conflict has been perhaps the most consistent and 

cherished component.” '^ The folk songs and ballads o f the 1798 Rebellion performed 

at the 1898 centennial celebration are yet another example o f  how the collective 

singing o f commemorative acts helps to inscribe living memory on to the centennial 

celebration audience.

Commemorations can draw attention to present discontent through the filter o f  

past empowerment. The 1898 centennial o f  the Fenian Rebellion helped to act as a 

catalyst against present feelings o f  disempowerment through the lost possibilities o f  

the past. Yvonne Whelen posits that the 1898 centenary was a fitting commemoration

See Kevin Whelan, The Tree o f  Liberty: Radicalism, Catholicism and the Construction o f  an Irish 
Identity 1760-1830 {Cork: Cork Press, 1996).

Peter Glazer, Radical Nostalgia: Spanish C ivil War Commemoration in Am erica  (Rochester: 
University o f  Rochester Press, 2005), 34.
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for the Irish nationaUsts as counterpoint to the elaborate celebrations o f 1897 in

honour o f Queen V ictoria’s Diamond Jubilee. The centenary o f 1898 became not just

a separate commemorative act in itself, but a counter-act to Loyalist celebration, a

commemoration o f resistance. For Whelan;

In terms o f the number killed, foreign involvement, geographical extent and 
number o f participants, the 1798 rebellion was an unparalleled revolutionary 
event. Its commemoration was marked throughout the country with the 
erection o f monuments dedicated to those who had been killed. The centenary 
provided an opportunity for nationalists to commemorate what they saw as 
Ireland’s loyalty not to Britain but to Irish heroes and to the struggle against 
British rule.’’

The centennial organizers emphasized myths surrounding the 1798 Rebellion and 

spread folk symbols and rituals o f  nationalist resistance through monuments, 

theatrical representations o f the events, and the introductions o f heroic songs and 

poems representing “ ’98,” that diluted the historical details o f the actual Fenian 

uprising.'*

Commemorative performances o f songs like The Sean-Bhean Bhocht, Wolfe

Tone and ‘98 moulded the past to suit their own specific political agenda. The swell o f

folk tradition, which developed because o f the 1798 Centenary, helped to instigate a

number o f  national clubs and organizations in 1898. The Irish theatrical movement o f

the 1890s used events like the 1798 Rebellion to examine themes o f insurgency and

political strife in Ireland. However, Ireland’s newfound interest in Gaelic traditions

and Irish folk culture became channelled into the use o f culture as symbols o f active

resistance to British hegemonic control. As Gary Owens reasons,

(Irish) redem ptive m em ory had roots in the rituals o f  the Fenian funeral procession  
and in the patriotic educational enterprise o f  the 1898 centenary. The spread o f  
nationalist sym b ols and rituals during that year, the erection o f  m onum ents, and the

Yvonne Whelan, Reinventing Modern Dublin: Streetscape, Iconography and the Politics o f  Identity 
(Dublin: University College Dublin Press, 2003), 75.

Ian McBride, "Memory and National Identity in Modem Ireland," in History and Memory in Modern 
Ireland, ed. Ian McBride (2004), 35.
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circulation o f  print media all make it difficult to disentangle folk memory from 
official commemoration.'^

If we acknowledge commemorative practice’s influence upon cultural trends in

society, then the popularity of the “official” commemorative events surrounding 1898

could have gone beyond its memorial of an event in Irish history to become absorbed

within the greater communal imaginings of turn o f the twentieth century Ireland. As

Lionel Pilkington described, plays like J.W. Whitbread’s Lord Edward, or '98, and

20Wolfe Tone presented insurgency “exclusively in terms of individual volition.” 

Moreover, some argue that the 1898 Centennial eventually led to the Easter Rising of 

1916. Consequently, the “Spirit o f ‘98” was evoked to fill a community’s emotional 

need in late nineteenth-century Ireland.

The Celtic Revival, which flourished in the wake o f 1798 centennial nostalgia, 

was significant in that it created the foundation o f many national institutions which 

would survive independence. As P.J. Mathews notes in his Field Day monograph 

Revival: The Abbey Theatre, Sinn Fein, the Gaelic League and the Co-operative 

Movement:

By 1908 the major cultural, political and educational institutions o f  the ‘post-British- 
Irish state’ -  the Gaelic League, the Abbey Theatre, Sinn Fein, and the National 
University o f  Ireland -  had all been established, largely due to the efforts o f  the 
revivalists and with little help from mainstream politicians. With the developm ent o f  
these national institutions and the em ergence o f  a new wave o f  nationalist 
newspapers, an infrastructure was put in place which allowed the ‘im agining’ o f  the 
Irish nation.^'

As Mathews argues, the rise in Irish cultural nationalist movements was due to the 

failure of the Home Rule Bills o f 1886 and 1894,^^ and Parnell’s fall from grace

‘̂'Ibid.
Lionel Pilkington, Theatre and the State in Twentieth-Century Ireland: Cultivating the People 

(London and New York: Routledge, 2001), 18.
“'P.J. Mathews, Revival: The Abbey Theatre, Sinn Fein, the Gaelic League and the Co-Operative 
Movement, ed. Seamus Deane, 12 vols., vol. 12, Critical Conditions: Field Day Essays and  
Monographs (Cork; Cork University Press, 2003), 10.

There were four Home Rule Bills proposed in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 
Originally proposed to reverse parts o f the Act o f  Union 1800 and allow Ireland to reinstate its own
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among the Irish p e o p l e . W i t h  the loss of hope in political, parliamentary channels, 

the move towards cultural channels for Irish independence and nationalist struggles 

became the natural progression from PameH’s legacy of the late nineteenth century. 

The formation of the Gaelic League, the Irish Literary Society and the Gaelic 

Athletics Association became, therefore, politically-charged cultural agents. Thus, the 

legacy of Wolfe Tone can be seen in direct correlation with later cultural nationalist 

and political nationalist movements. Because of the popularity of the 1898 Centenary, 

turn-of-the-century Ireland joined the greater European and American rising interest 

in traditional and folk culture which spread like wildfire across continents.

The 1798 Rebellion held much force for its political and cultural connotations. 

The folksongs and poems commemorating the Rebellion became a part of the cultural 

tapestry that was unique to Ireland which, during the Celtic Revival, was the essential 

foundation of the fostering of Irish culture as separate from that o f their British 

occupiers. The figure of Wolfe Tone especially carried weight as a uniquely “Irish” 

rebellious figure, an inspiring political leader, and cultural legend. For the Revivalists, 

moreover, Wolfe Tone’s legacy was not only political but cultural in scope and form. 

William Rooney, editor of the United Irishman, argued that the 1898 commemoration 

was a political act and any Irish cultural institution that did not participate in the

independent Parliament; only tw o o f  them were passed by the British Parliament -  one o f  which was 
never implemented. The B ills proposed were; First Irish Hom e Rule Bill o f  1886, defeated in the 
British House o f  Com m ons and never introduced to the House o f  Lords; The Second Irish Hom e Rule 
Bill o f  1894, passed by the House o f  C om m ons and defeated by the House o f  Lords; The 1914 Third 
Irish Hom e Rule Act, passed by both H ouses o f  Parliament, but never introduced because o f  World 
War One; and then the final Fourth Irish Hom e Rule A ct im plemented in 1920 -  known as the 
G overnm ent o f  Ireland Act 1920.

Charles Stuart Parnell was a M ember o f  Parliament and leader o f  the Irish Parliamentary Party 
(form erly the Hom e Rule League). A powerful advocate o f  Irish Home Rule, Parnell w as a strong 
leader for late nineteenth century Irish politics. Unfortunately, after Parnell married the divorcee  
Katherine O ’Shea in June 1891 -a n d  the Catholic Church publicly condem ned his conduct -  he w as 
deposed as leader o f  the IPP. Parnell wrecked his health attempting to regain political support and died  
on 6 October 1891.
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commemoration was committing an act o f political betrayal. According to P.J. 

Mathews,

One o f  the greatest innovations o f Rooney’s thinking was his realization o f  the 
extent to which culture and politics are inextricably bound up. He saw that, in 
a colonial context like Ireland’s, culture had long been a site o f colonial

• ♦ • 25advance and that it had an important role to play in anti-colonial resistance.

The cultural legacy o f  the Celtic Revival, therefore, was constructed in order to raise 

the belief among both the colonized and the colonizers, that Ireland had a “unique” 

culture and therefore deserved its own goveming body. Figures like Wolfe Tone were 

used as emblems o f the heroic leader who is distinctly “Irish.” Thus Irish cultural 

institutions had to construct surrogate mythic figures from the past to legitimize their 

distinction as an ancient and heroic, and. importantly, as un-English, people.

The founding o f so many Irish institutions after the 1898 centenary illustrate

how Irish folk culture, and Irish culture in general, has for over a century, if  not more,

been intertwined with a desire to foster collective identity and to construct a national

consciousness based on a celebration o f their unique collective experience. The

creation o f  a national theatre desired by Yeats and Lady Gregory as well as other

theatre organizers across Ireland was a part o f this wave o f interest in traditional Irish

culture. While Lionel Pilkington contends that:

The notion o f a national drama itself sought to replace what were regarded as 
pre-modem cultural forms (such as wakes, mumming and other ‘folk’ 
practices) with theatre, a cultural practice fully consistent with the idea o f  the 
state as a community o f individual subjects or citizens.^^

Pilkington’s argument that the creation or desire for a “national drama” was the denial

o f  “pre-modem ... folk practices” disregards the national dramatic m ovem ent’s

position within the greater insurgence o f  “traditional arts” and Irish folk practice

^''william R ooney, 'D evelopm ent o f  the National Ideal', 2-3 , cited in M athews, R evival: The A bbey  
Theatre, Sinn Fein, the G aelic  League an d  the C o-O pera tive  M ovem ent, 101.

Ibid.
Pilkington, Theatre an d  the S ta te in Twentieth-C entury Ireland: C ultivating the P eople , 18.
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gathering momentum across the country after the centenary o f 1898. Furthermore, the

Gaelic League, as Mary Trotter advocates, combined the movement o f the creation o f

theatre and folk practices as a collective nationalist effort at the tum-of-the-century.

The Gaelic League performed the politics o f Irishness by holding festivals and 
contests throughout the country that included singing Irish songs, dancing 
Irish dances, reciting nationalist poems and speeches, and even performing 
dramas in Irish; and they made such activity central to their agenda. ^

The Gaelic League is merely one example o f cultural institutions founded during this

period, and the establishment o f national clubs and institutions for the justification o f

national communal practice occurred in many areas o f public life after 1898. Thus it

has been the intention and purpose o f Ireland’s cultural institutions to foster these

constructions o f identity from their very founding.

The Gaelic League and the Irish Literary Society developed as a result o f the re-

introduction o f Irish folklore following the tumultuous political events o f the 1890s

and the 1898 Centennial. Parnell’s fall from grace in the early 1890s caused many

who had hoped for Home Rule to be disillusioned by politics and turn their

nationalist, political fervour into Irish culture rather than Irish politics. In his

memoirs, W.B. Yeats states that,

The modem literature in Ireland, and indeed all that stir o f thought which 
prepared for the Anglo-Irish war, began when Parnell fell from power in 1891 
... Dr. Hyde founded the Gaelic League, which was for many years to 
substitute for political argument a Gaelic grammar, and for political meetings 
village gatherings, where songs were sung and stories told in the Gaelic 
language. Meanwhile I had become a movement in English.^*

Yeats went on to describe how the idea o f  a national theatre came from the “great

mass o f  our people” experienced in political speeches, and so the need for dramatic

Irish culture became apparent. Culture became absorbed into politics and vice versa,

Mary Trotter, Ireland’s National Theaters: Political Performance and the Origins o f  the Irish 
D ram atic Movement (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 2001), 4-5.

W .B. Yeats, Autobiographies (559-60), cited in Mathews, Revival: The Abbey Theatre, Sinn Fein, 
the G aelic League and the Co-O perative Movement. :6.
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while the Irish culture and Irish history became interwoven to embody national 

cultural identity.

EASTER RISING AND BATTLE OF THE SOMME: A History o f  
Surrogation

At the beginning o f  the twenty-first century, the expression o f culture through 

commemoration became equally as important as it had for the turn o f  the twentieth 

century. Like the 1898 commemoration o f the 1798 Rebellion, the 2006 

commemorations o f the Easter Rising and the Battle o f the Somme aptly denote 

changes in the representation o f the Irish Nation to contemporary society. On the 16*'’ 

o f April 2006, the government o f the Irish Republic held a military parade in Dublin 

City in celebration o f the 90'*’ Anniversary o f the Easter Rising. In June o f 2006 

another event occurred that further transformed the context o f  commemoration, and 

acted to align the past with the present political moment: the 90‘̂  Anniversary o f  the 

Battle o f  the Somme. Throughout the twentieth century these two events have 

symbolized opposing ideologies in Irish commemorative practice. Diverse 

communities in both Northern and Southern Ireland have used key historical events to 

express current political and cultural ideologies. I'he 2006 celebrations o f both events 

in the Republic give witness to the radical economic and cultural transformations o f 

contemporary Ireland and can be viewed together as commemorations o f that State’s 

future rather than its past. However, as this chapter argues, the power o f  collective 

nostalgia in the Irish context also offers the community slippage from present 

concerns to past triumphs.

The 2006 Easter parade began at Dublin Castle and concluded at the Garden 

o f Remembrance. This was the first official commemoration since the summer o f 

1969, when the parade was suspended because o f  its perceived connections with the
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Provisional Irish Republican Army, and in response to the outbreak o f violence during 

celebrations o f the Rising in the N o r t h . W h i l e  the 1966 commemoration had been an 

optimistic pageant -  much like the 2006 parade -  intervening remembrances o f the 

Rising became charged with political controversy. The re-instatement o f the parade in 

2006 was a celebratory affair which reflects both the continuing peace process in 

Northern Ireland and the current prosperity found in the Republic o f the ‘Celtic 

Tiger’.

While the re-emergence o f the Easter Rising parade in 2006 is an expression 

o f  the significant political and economic changes on the island as a whole, the 2006 

celebration o f the Battle o f the Somme emphasizes the Republic’s increasing interests 

in Continental Europe and the rise o f  the European Union. For the first time, the Irish 

Republic joined in to honor the Irish dead in an international commemorative event 

that included representatives from both sides o f the war. commemorating an event 

that had been excised from Irish history and transformed into a purely British, or, 

more specifically, a Northern Irish Unionist event. Therefore, this was more than just 

a celebration o f  Ireland’s European present and future; the Irish Republic’s presence 

in the European Memorial Day celebrations o f the Somme re-wrote the country’s own 

commemorative past.

Echoing Kevin W helan’s sentiment about the 1798 Rebellion, Fintan O ’Toole

suggested that when we speak o f the Rising we are speaking o f two things: the myth,

and the event.^° I would argue, however, that all commemorations have three main

components: the myth, the selective event that is being portrayed, and most

importantly, the contemporary community who are enacting that commemoration.

The 2006 celebrations o f  the Rising exploited nostalgia for the past to highlight the

■^For a study o f the history o f commemoration o f the Easter Rising in Ireland see: Mairin Ni 
Dhonnchadha and Theo Dorgan, eds., Revising the Rising (Derry: Field Day, 1991).

“Easter Rising Supplement,” Irish Times, March 2006.



current prosperity and peace o f Celtic Tiger Ireland, while the commemoration o f  the 

Battle o f  the Somme emphasized the Republic’s inclusion in the European Union 

against the backdrop o f the sacrifices and atrocities o f World War One. However, by 

reclaiming the Republic’s commemorative celebrations o f the Easter Rising, as well 

as the part o f Irish soldiers in the Battle o f the Somme, the Republic o f Ireland 

assisted in the transformation o f commemoration e \ ents for their own aims. The Irish 

reclamations o f the Easter Rising and Battle o f the Somme remembrance celebrations 

are symbolic constructions o f the country’s “Road ahead” as well as the one behind.

On 1 July 1916, the battle began which had been thought to be the turning point 

in the First World War, but turned into an engagement which would drag on for 

months and become one o f the biggest disasters o f  European military history. During 

the first morning alone over 20,000 British, Scottish, Welsh and Irish soldiers were 

killed by German firepower with 35,000 wounded and 8,000 German dead; by the end 

o f the Battle o f the Somme over a million soldiers from both sides in total were killed 

or wounded. However, it was not merely the enormity o f casualties which gave the 

Battle o f  the Somme its notorious reputation, but the fact that the battle, which lasted 

from July to November, gained only six m.iles o f  land for the allied forces. Over the 

course o f  five months, the battle line generally remained static with the soldiers 

burrowing deeper into the trenches. In fact, during World War I, twice as many 

soldiers died from infection and disease caused by conditions in the trenches 

themselves than from wounds received in any battle. In the numerous memoirs, 

songs, poems or performances o f the time, the Somme only has to be mentioned to 

evoke mass slaughter, military debacle, and tragedy for both sides o f the war. In

For detailed research on the history o f  the Battle o f  the Somme see: Peter Liddle, The Battle o f  the 
Somme: A Reappraisal (L.Cooper; London, 1992), and Stewart Ross, The Battle o f  the Somme 
(Raintree Press, Chicago, 2004). For contemporary accounts o f  the battle, see: John Buchan & George 
H. Casamajor, The Battle o f  the Somme: The First Phase (T. Nelson & Sons, New York: 1916).
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England, memory o f all that went wrong with trench warfare is caught up in the sites 

o f  specific battles such as the Somme, Gallipoli, Verdun, Dunkirk, and other such 

locations o f human tragedy. The landscape o f battle became a symbolic location o f 

tragic loss for a generation: poignant battlefields o f memory and sites o f 

commemoration for years to come.

As the literature o f the war has testified -  works by the poets Siegfried Sassoon, 

Wilfred Owen. David Jones, Isaac Rosenberg and Robert Graves, novels like Erich 

Maria Rem arque’s A l l ’s Quiet on the Western Front, or the memoirs by writers such 

as the VAD nurse, Vera Brittain -  the cultural memory o f World War One in post-war 

England, France and Germany is one of tragedy. The image o f young soldiers 

destroyed in their thousands in careless campaigns waged by elderly generals is 

evocative o f the more general victimization o f  the population by the ruling class. Such 

representations established the conflict as an enduring symbol o f the blatant madness 

o f  war. Unlike the ideologically “necessary” World War Two, the construction o f 

collective memory for post-war culture transformed the First World War battles into 

an icon o f the unnecessary, and a signifier o f  the destructive carnage of Empire upon 

its people for both sides o f the conflict.

Despite the common view o f the Great War as a site o f botched battles and 

ineffective nineteenth-century military strategy with the destructive power o f 

twentieth-century technology, in Ireland the Somme transformed from a site o f  tragic 

remembrance into a symbol o f British solidarity for the Ulster Unionist Protestant 

community. This image has continued throughout the years and transformed the 

battles o f 1914-1918 into appropriated sites for loyalty to the Unionist cause on Irish 

shores. The marching season in Northern Ireland coincides with the Somme 

Remembrance Day and has often been seen by both Catholic and Protestant Irish alike
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as a commemoration owned by the Protestant side in this sectarian conflict. Like the 

Battle o f  the Somme, the Easter Rising has itself been appropriated into a narrative of 

previous and future struggles for independence and heroic Republican national 

histories. Joseph Roach describes this appropriation o f  the past as a process of 

surrogation:

...culture reproduces and re-creates itself by a process that can be best 
described by the word surrogation. In the life o f a community, the process o f 
surrogation does not begin or end but continues as actual or perceived 
vacancies occur in the network o f relations that constitutes the social fabric. 
Into the cavities created by loss through death or other forms o f departure, I 
hypothesize, survivors attempt to fit satisfactory alternates.

According to Roach, culture is in a constant proccss o f surrogation o f memories,

events and individuals. The Irish use o f surrogates to reflect the networks o f culture

and identity power structures offers a highly charged playing ground for this

definition o f surrogation. The symbolic battles over memorial and historical terrain

between the Irish Republic, and Northern Irish Orange Order, and Republican

parades, gives witness to how the battle o f the Somme, the Easter Rising, and other

Irish commemorative sites, are surrogated by the Irish and Northern Irish

communities.

The Unionist appropriation o f the battle o f the Somme is just as active a

surrogation o f collective memory as the Irish Republic’s erasure o f it. In regards to

Joseph Roach’s definition o f surrogation, the Unionist appropriation o f the battle o f

the Somme is in itself an act o f violent forgetting. Fintan O ’Toole elaborates upon this

ironic surrogation o f history:

In some ways, the Somme posed as many challenges to Unionist as it did to 
nationalist orthodoxy. In order to remember the battle as a glorious sacrifice 
(contrasted to the stab-in-the-back o f treacherous Catholics in the Easter 
Rising), it was necessary to forget its essential obscenity. In order to use the

Joseph Roach, C ities o f  the D ead: C ircu m -A tlan tic  P erform ance  (N ew  York: Columbia University 
Press, 1996): 2.
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memory o f  the Somme to bolster obedience to authority, it was necessary to 
forget that the courage and self-sacrifice o f the troops was betrayed by the 
folly o f their leaders. In order to use the Somme as a marker of Protestant 
character, it was necessary to forget, not merely the presence of Catholic 
nationalist divisions, but also the fact that the Ulster Division had fought in 
what was seen as a typically “Irish” way. It lost so many men because those 
men ran with reckless zeal into the German lines, and were then forced to beat 
a bloody retreat.

No matter how the Ulster Unionists strategically misinterpreted the battle their 

appropriation o f the Somme became an act o f surrogation, a claiming of sectarian 

ownership over a uniform commemoration o f suffering which affected both 

communities.

The Unionist surrogation o f the Somme began with the commencement o f battle

being delayed by a day. Due to an act o f fate, the battle, which was supposed to have

begun at the end o f  June, started on the same day as the Battle o f the Boyne. As early

as 1917, only a year later, the commemoration o f the Belfast Twelfth focused on the

Somme’s coincidence with traditional Ulster victories. Dominic Bryan describes this

fusion o f the Somme with the Ulster Unionist cause in his book Orange Parades: The

Politics o f  R itual Tradition and Control:

On 1 July 1916 it was the 36"’ (Ulster) Division that spearheaded the attack at 
the Battle o f  the Somme. Within two days 5,500 men were killed cr wounded 
(Bardon 1992: 455), and back in Belfast press reports o f the glorious push 
were soon joined by the lists o f the casualties. Orangeism had a blood sacrifice 
and renewed military and political legitimacy ... Colonel Wallace spoke o f the 
new ‘glorious first o f July’ since it coincidentally took place on the same date 
as the Battle o f the Boyne using the old calendar. He recounted thxt men had 
‘sashes over their shoulders’ and drove the enemy before them ‘on the banks 
of the Somme, as their fathers had done 226 years before on the banks o f the 
Boyne’.

From a devastating battle o f diverse Allied military companies to a concentrated act 

o f  triumphant Protestant might, the surrogation o f the Somme was so successfully 

realized that the Irish Catholic contribution to the entire war was erased, by both

”  Fintan O ’Toole, ‘Why W e Remember’, Irish Times, 4 July 2006.
Dominic Bryan, O range P arades: The P o litics o f  Ritual, Tradition an d  C on tro l (London: Pluto 

Press, 2000): 55-56.
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U nionist and Republican com m unities. W hile the nationalist W orld W ar One soldiers

w ere forgotten, the U lster soldiers’ battles turned victim s into victors, and

transform ed the w ar in a desire to create Protestant heroes for the struggle against

Irish independence. W hereas the English recorded m ass casualties in the “W ar to End

All W ars,” the Irish U nionists com m em orated the trium ph o f  U lster courage and their

noble sacrifice for the M otherland. The Somme com m em orations in N orthern Ireland

have been so separated from the historic events that, Fran B rearton argues, “The

stereotype o f  the m artial Irishm an - valiant, aggressive, heroic, w ith a daredevil spirit

- is seem ingly rem ote from the stereotype o f  the U lster U nionist - entrenched,

defensive, im m ovable.” How ever, Brearton goes on to describe the “ inadequacies

o f  those stereotypes” revealed by the actual events o f  the Battle o f  the Som m e, where

on the first o f  July the U lster troops charged valian tly  ahead o f  their com rades during

the battle and were tragically caught in betw een the two lines, so that m any o f  their

num bers were gunned down by Allied rather than A xis forces.

W hile the U nionists expanded their part in the battle, the Irish nationalist

historical narrative erased the Battle o f  the Som m e, as D eclan K iberd states:

For decades after independence, the 150,000 Irish who fought in the Great 
W ar (for the rights o f  small nations and fo r H om e Rule after the cessation o f  
hostilities, as m any o f  them  believed) had been officially  extirpated from the 
record. N o governm ent representative attended their annual com m em oration 
cerem onies in Christ Church: and none publicly  sported a poppy.

By the 1990s, how ever, the Irish Republic began to re-exam ine the part played by

Irish soldiers in the battles o f  the Som me and o ther cam paigns o f  the Great W ar. W ith

the developm ent o f  the European Union and increasing globalization, the search

began for collective historic experiences which d rew  Ireland and the Irish people into

Fran Brearton, cited in Fintan O ’Toole, ‘Why We R em em ber’, Irish Times,A July 2006.

17 Declan Kiberd, Inventing Ireland: The Literature o f  the M odern Nation  (London: Vintage Press, 
1996): 239.
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the fold o f  the greater European com m unity. The continuation o f  the Peace Process in

N orthern Ireland, m oreover, drew  greater connections betw een the Republic and the

N orth betw een governm ent, industrial and cultural bodies. The forgotten history o f

W orld W ar One perhaps began to seem  as problem atic as its m em ory had earlier done

during the form ation o f  the Republic. The Irish contribution o f  the Battle o f  the

Som m e now  offered a possible representation o f  Ireland’s contribution to this

collective European tragedy. W hile Ireland rem ained neutral during the Second W orld

W ar and could not take part in the w ide-scale international D -D ay com m em orations

o f  1994, the Battle o f  the Som me was a perfect place to insert itse lf into the em brace

o f the European Union. During the m edia attention surrounding the 2006 celebrations,

Fintan O ’Toole illustrates the danger o f  this oversight in the Irish Times'.

Because it had such a huge im pact on hum an self-understanding, the Som m e 
ought to have been a part o f  Irish official m em ory, even if  not a single Irish 
soldier had taken part. That in fact Irish involvem ent in the Som me was at 
least as prom inent in proportional term s as that o f  any o f  the other com batant 
nations ought to have assured it a prom inent place in our sense o f  our 
collective past. Yet, for at least 70 years, the m em ory o f  the Som me gave way 
to other battles o f  rem em brance, as com peting versions o f  Irish history dug

•J Q

their ow n trenches.

The Irish erasure o f  its contribution to the First W orld W ar m ay have been a response 

to a com bination o f  the R epublic’s discom fort w ith its ow n im perialist past, and the 

U lster U nionists’ appropriation o f  the m assacre as part o f  its narrative o f  loyalty to the 

Crown. H ow ever, no m atter what occurred during the past ninety years, as O ’Toole 

and others argued in 2006, the new  clim ate o f  Irish com m em orative history and its 

contribution to the European com m unity has returned the focus to the Som m e and the 

Irish contribution to a w ide scale European tragedy.

Fintan O ’Toole, ‘Why We Remember’, Irish Times, 4 July 2006.
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THE C U M  A TE OF COMMEMORA TION

The elaborate Easter Rising parade in 1966 appeared a celebration o f  the econom ic 

expansion seen by the Irish Republic in the m id-sixties. The celebration was fram ed 

by the press to honour not only the 1916 m artyrs, but also the significant changes to 

Ireland during the radical decade o f  the 1960s. H ow ever, the increasing tension in 

Northern Ireland caused the Rev. Ian Paisley and the U lster C onstitution Defence 

C om m ittee to have a train o f  parade participants from  the South to be barred from 

entering N orthern I r e l a n d . B y  the spring o f  1967, the rising violence in the N orth 

transform ed the 1916 events into a symbol o f  N orthern Irish R epublican protest. On 

the 29"^ o f  M arch, 1970 an Easter parade in Derry culm inated in violence with several 

parade participants i n j u r e d . C o m m e m o r a t i o n s  o f  the Easter R ising becam e so 

connected to “The T roubles” in N orthern Ireland that during the subdued m em orial 

m arking its 75"’ anniversary, Taoiseach, Charles J. H aughey was asked by m em bers 

o f  the press why he was holding the cerem ony at 311.“*' H aughey’s com m em oration 

was a sm all, hushed affair, consisting o f  speeches from a few  veterans and the 

placem ent o f  flowers around the General Post Office in D ublin, a focal point o f 

resistance during the Rising. How ever, public hostility to the event, as a result o f  the 

ongoing violence o f  the IRA, was such that even these m inor com m em oration 

activities appeared a dangerous threat to the Irish Republic and the island as a whole. 

Due to such a politically-charged history, the reinstatem ent o f  the m arch in 2006 and 

the surrounding activities in honour o f  the Easter R ising was cause for celebration by 

the Republic, according to the Fianna Fail governm ent, as a pow erful statem ent o f  the

Dominic Bryan, O range P arades: The P olitics o f  Ritual, Tradition an d  C on tro l (London: Pluto 
Press, 2000): 80.

Ibid.: 87.
Declan Kiberd, ‘The Elephant o f  Revolutionary Forgetfulness’, in R evisin g  the Rising, ed, Maring Ni 

Dhonnchadha & Theo Dorgan (Derry: Field Day Press, 1991).
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successful peace process in the North. Bertie Ahern, the Irish Taoiseach, 

dem onstrated his faith in the developm ent o f  peace in N orthern Ireland by declaring 

that the com m em oration w ould be an opportunity for “Rem em brance, reconciliation 

and renew al.”"*̂ How ever, as M ary M cA leese, the Irish president asserted, in the 

Republic o f  the Celtic T iger, the 1916 R ising was an event that goes beyond the 

conflict in N orthern Ireland, or the birth o f  the Republic: “We rightly look back on 

our past w ith pride at the m en and w om en who lived in very different tim es from 

ours, and w ho m ade sacrifices o f  their lives so that we would enjoy these good 

t i m e s . I n  essence, M cA leese declared that the parade o f  the Easter Rising was a 

dem onstration o f  today’s prosperity as well as yesterday’s sacrifice. A lthough these 

statements w ere criticized in the Irish press as attem pts by the Fianna Fail party to use 

the com m em orations to boost their support in upcom ing elections for Dublin in 2006, 

the com m em orations o f  the 1916 Rising becam e in the 90'*̂  Anniversary a celebration 

o f the fu tu re’s predestined victory over its past.

W ith such extrem e changes in the population and topography, there are m any 

areas w ithin the abundance o f  Celtic T iger Ireland that are not em phasized by the 

Fianna Fail governm ent. The disparity betw een rich and poor, the abuse o f  drug and 

alcohol consum ption and the rising racism  in Ireland show a different side to the 

newly prosperous country so lauded by M ary M cAleese during the Easter R ising 

com m em oration cerem ony. The conflicting view  o f  Celtic T iger Ireland is one o f 

prosperity and poverty, globalization and increasing racial and cultural tensions 

developing am ong its populace. In his criticism  o f  m uch o f  the confident rhetoric 

around its current prosperous and seem ingly changing ideologies o f  the Irish 

landscape, Luke G ibbons challenges this ironic contradiction in the country:

BBC News, 16 A p r i l  2006, cited o n  http://news.bbc.co.Uk/l/hi/world/europe/4913392.stm.
I b i d .
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The dramatic shift from being a country impaired by chronic unemployment 
and emigration until the 1980s to being a host-culture for immigration in the 
1990s is accordingly welcomed as a sign o f  growing multiculturalism in which 
Ireland can at last take leave o f  its troubled past. However, as we have seen, 
the suffering bound up with historical injustice and sustained cultural loss does 
not lend itself to overnight cures, and it may well be the process o f  disavowal, 
the surface optimism o f  a culture in self-denial, which poses the greatest 
problem to a genuine engagement with cultural difference.

Gibbons posits that the Irish culture should confront its history before it can truly

engage in a critical interrogation o f  its current culture beyond the surface o f  economic

and social prosperity. However, G ibbons’s assertions that the Irish are not willing to

engage in a study o f  their past and only look to the future ignores the continuous

examinations o f  the past found in contemporary Irish cinema, literature, theatre and

comm emorative practice. Moreover, Gibbons belief  that it is through the examination

o f  the Irish colonial past that an understanding o f  multiculturalism and modernity will

occur in contemporary Irish society denies the possibility that the past can also offer a

place for escape from the present; a nostalgic journey into a history with events that

can both justify  existing displays o f  identity, and help to inculcate that identity into an

intractable, adherent force. In essence, the construction o f  collective mem ory aids in

the formation o f  a barricade against change.

In the current community o f  an evolving Ireland, where the understanding o f  

“ Irishness” is in flux, commemorative celebrations become a way to venerate not only 

the past, but also to re-affirm traditional understandings o f  Irishness. 

Com m em orations are more necessary when a comm unity is in transition and its 

identity is under threat. Ernest Renan describes how  the past and representations o f  

the past help to bind a community together through the remembrance o f  collective

Luke Gibbons, ‘The Global Cure? History, Therapy and the Celtic T iger’, in Reinventing Ireland: 
Culture, Society and  the G lobal Economy, eds. Michael Cronin, Peader Kirby & Luke Gibbons 
(London: Pluto Press, 2002): 105.
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sacrifice. The nation is form ed and reform ed through contem porary representations o f  

the past.

A nation is therefore a large-scale solidarity, constituted by the feeling o f  the 
sacrifices that one has m ade in the past and o f  those that one is prepared to 
m ake in the future. It presupposes a past; it is sum m arized, however, in the 
present by a tangible fact, nam ely, consent, the clearly expressed desire to 
continue a com m on life.''^

As seen w ith Fianna Fail’s m anipulation o f  the Easter Rising for its own

governm ental propaganda, com m em oration events and centennials are powerful

because, according to L inda H utcheon, the intangibility o f  the past makes it an ideal

platform  on which to raise present issues. The nebulous construction o f  collective

national m em ory creates an em otional tie to an im agined past that holds a powerful

grip over a com m unity. H utcheon describes this as m anufacturing a feeling o f

nostalgia through contem porary com m em orative events. “ It is the very pastness o f  the

past, its inaccessibility,” Flutcheon suggests, “that likely accounts for a large part o f

nostalg ia’s pow er.”'**’ The m alleability o f  the past to reconstitute itself into the image

o f  present be lie f system s m akes it the ideal source for current tensions to play

them selves out. W hile tw enty-first century Ireland encom passes m ultivalent

com m unities o f  diverse cultures, races and religions, com m em orations and centennial

events o f  the past century help to create a com forting nostalgia for the public by

celebrating the Ireland o f  the early tw entieth century w ith its supposedly hom ogenous

identity and traditional struggles betw een the colonized and the colonizer. W ith

England as the colonial “other,” turn-of-the-century Ireland is perceived by m any in

the present to have had a com m on enem y and a firm com m itm ent to shaping its ow n

Ernest Renan, ‘What is a N ation?’, in B ecom ing N ational: A R eader, eds. G eoff E ley & Ronald 
Grigor Suny (N ew  Yori< and Oxford: Oxford U niversity Press, 1996): 52-54.

Linda Hutcheon, ‘Irony, N ostalgia, and the Postm odern’, in U niversity o f  Toronto English Library 
(19 January 1998) [UTEL Criticism and Theory Resources] (Toronto, Canada, 1998 [cited on 3 March 
2000]); available from www .librarv.utoronto.ca/utel/criticism /hutchinp.htm l. Cited in Peter Glazer, 
R adica l N ostalgia: Spanish C iv il W ar C om m em oration  in A m erica  (Rochester: University o f  Rochester 
Press, 2005): 37.
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sense o f  “ Irishness,” an identity that is now perceived as under threat in a more visibly 

global Ireland.

During the 90’'̂  Anniversary celebration, the Republic o f  Ireland’s decision to 

jo in  in the European commemoration o f  the Battle o f  the Somme remains a part o f  its 

contem porary emphasis on inclusion in the European Union. By reclaiming their own 

part o f  this particular battle, and o f  World W ar One as a whole, the Republic o f  

Ireland assisted in the transformation o f  a comm emoration event for its own aims. The 

need to memorialize this tragic event now, ninety years after it happened, is 

significant in that it goes beyond an individual level (with most, if  not all, o f  the 

soldiers who witnessed this battle being dead, and therefore unable to be honoured or 

affected by the comm emoration) to a communal, or inter-communal event. As the first 

Irish minister to participate in a Somme Commemoration, M ary Hanafin the Minister 

o f  Education, clarifies: “ It’s not so much that we are interested in history for the sake 

o f  remembering, but in history for what we can learn from it, and how we can move 

forward from it.”"̂  ̂ The Irish participation in the memorial event became symbolic o f  

the contemporary political climate in both Northern and Southern Ireland. “For the 

Irish people to com m em orate  that is hugely significant,” Hanafin explained, “It shows 

the improved relations between North and South, and between England and 

Ireland.” In the commemoration o f  an event from the “ long past,” the tragedies o f  

World W ar One had lost their grip on the European community; the Irish reclamation 

o f  the Battle o f  the Somme is a symbolic construction o f  the country’s place within 

the European comm unity o f  the early twenty-first rather than twentieth century.

The 90"’ Anniversary o f  the Battle o f  the Somme was emphasized as an “act o f  

healing” between the former Allies and Axis powers, (Germ any was delighted to

Irish Times, 3 J u l y  2 0 0 6 .

I bid.
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participate in the com m em orative activities alongside Britain and France), betw een 

the Irish and British, and N orthern and Southern Ireland. Nevertheless, despite the 

noble rhetoric surrounding the cerem onies, some old conflicts arose. Ian Paisley 

denied that the com m em oration had anything to do with finding sim ilarities betw een 

U lsterm en and the IRA, while Britain offended Ireland with Prince C harles’s 

oversight in forgetting to acknow ledge Ireland as one o f  the countries that 

experienced overw helm ing losses during the war."*^

The com m em oration in Ireland o f  the Battle o f the Som me absorbed the event 

w ithin the greater legacy o f  Irish com m em orations. The Irish contribution to the First 

W orld W ar was swiftly transform ed from a British com m em orative activity to a 

d istinctly  Irish one. Bertie Ahern was quick to liken the Irish acts o f  heroism in the 

Som m e to that o f  the Easter Rising, and thus transform  Irish fighting for Im perialist 

“King and C ountry” into an act o f  Irish national heroism  and sacrifice. As the 

Taoiseach declared, “M ore than 5,000 men o f  the 36th U lster Division fell in the first 

two days in July 1916. They fought alongside 200,000 Irish men from every county o f  

Ireland. Their bravery was no less than that shown by the insurgents o f Easter 

W eek.” *̂̂ By m aking clear connections betw een the two battles o f  1916, Ahern, 

am ong other m em bers o f  the Fianna Fail governm ent and the Irish media, attem pted 

to justify  their shift in Irish com m em orative history and transform  the pub lic’s 

understanding o f  the significance o f  the Battle o f  the Som m e as an Irish  conflict on 

par w ith that o f  the Easter Rising. W hile on the first o f  July 2006, the Irish 

governm ent becam e a part o f  the European Som m e com m em orafion activities in 

France, in Ireland they continued m em orial activities and honoured the event. Bertie

Charles m entioned Canada, Australia, N ew  Zealand and India but did not mention Ireland at all. 
Later his press secretary assured the Irish Times that Prince Charles did not deliberately leave out 
Ireland, but the oversight rankled none-the-less. See Irish Times, 4 July 2006.

Irish Times, 29 June 2006.
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Ahern emphasized that the Irish commemoration o f  the Battle o f  the Somme and the

reinstatement o f  the Easter Rising parade were both acts o f  re-appropriation:

[The Easter Rising Commemoration] Televised live, the ceremony had been 
abandoned with the outbreak o f  the modern Troubles in the North. However, 
the ruling Fianna Fail party, which M r Ahern leads, judged  that it was a 
propitious m oment to “reclaim” a part o f  the state’s history, which had been 
“colonised” by Sinn Fein, the Provisional IR A ’s political wing. Last week M r 
Ahern unveiled a postage stamp commemorating the Battle o f  the Somme, in a 
very public acknowledgement o f  Ireland’s British military history.^'

Both o f  these commemorative events were, as Bertie Ahern argued, the re-

appropriation o f  colonized history (one by the IRA and the other, fittingly, by the

Ulster Unionists). The act o f  resurrecting history became, for the Fianna Fail

government, yet another triumph o f  Ireland’s future over its past. Moreover, the

triumph was not only over a terrible battle in history, but over the rights  o f

commemoration i tse lf  The Irish Republic’s appropriation o f  what has long been

considered a Unionist memorial is also an act o f  defiance against the Northern Irish

conflict’s binary o f  historical events and commemoration practice.

As the Centennial o f  1798 offered a symbolic space for 1898 Ireland to enact

contemporary concerns over Irish cultural identity, the recent commemorations o f  the

Battle o f  the Somm.e and the Easter Rising reflect contemporary societal change in the

Irish Republic’s perspective upon its past. The “Spirit o f  1798” was a part o f  a

widespread phenomenon to foster national em pow erm ent through the fusion o f

cultural and political movements in Ireland at the turn o f  the twentieth century.

Furthermore, while the Battle o f  the Somme comm emoration gives witness to

Ireland’s activities within the greater European community, the 2006 anniversary o f

the Easter Rising represents the triumphant prosperity o f  the new economy over past

struggles and economic deprivation. These events influence the way the Irish

Irish Times, 29 June 2006.
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community perceive its future and its  past, and instigate, perhaps, other social 

movements o f  revisionist history and m em orial healing w ithin the com m unity itself.

THE FUTURE OF THE PAST: Commemoration and the Abbey 
Theatre

Some might claim  that the A bbey Theatre has been a theatre o f  com m em oration even 

before it began. The founding m em bers o f  the com pany were painstakingly aware o f  

the importance for their work to be m em orialized in order to spread the com pany’s 

reputation at home and abroad. Through their public and private letters, speeches and 

declarations to the press, Lady A ugusta Gregory and W illiam Butler Y eats 

represented the A bbey Theatre prem ieres as m om ents where history was being 

created. M oreover, they allied the history o f  the Abbey with the history o f  Ireland 

through their em phasis on the com pany’s theatrical depictions o f the “authentic” Irish 

character which they claim ed had never appearing before on the Irish s t a g e . A l o n g  

with the representation o f  the nation on the stage, in their rhetoric, the Abbey founders 

also underscored the aud ience’s national totality in order to illustrate the Irish 

National T heatre’s public as a m icrocosm  o f  the nation itse lf The Abbey Theatre 

Com pany’s accounts o f  the audience for the A bbey’s perform ances in 1904-1910 

stress how “All o f  Ireland” attended the opening night perform ances. For the 

company, the audience’s approval and attendance were needed to create a dram a o f

For Yeats in 1906, this issue w as bound up in a search for authentic representations o f  Ireland 
through plays depicting rural life and traditional legends as som e how more reflective o f  collective  
identity than depictions o f  life in urban centres like Dublin: “Every national dramatic m ovem ent or 
theatre in countries like B ohem ia and Hungary, as in Elizabethan England, has arisen out o f  a study o f  
the common people, w ho preserve national characteristics more than any other class, and out o f  an 
imaginative recreation o f  national history or legend.” [W illiam  Butler Yeats, "The Season's Work," The 
Arrow  1, no. 1 (1906).]
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“national im p o r ta n c e .C o m m e m o ra tio n  o f the early premieres o f Abbey 

productions provided the space for the company to illustrate their intermingling of 

national identity with theatrical representation throughout their history and became 

essential to the Abbey Theatre’s justification o f  its own significance to the public.

On 27 December 1904, the Irish National Theatre Society opened in their new 

theatre on Abbey Street. The evening included two one-act plays in the premiere, 

Kathleen ni Houlihan, ostensibly by William Butler Yeats,^"* and Spreading the News, 

by Lady Augusta Gregory. Maire Nic Shiubhlaigh, an actress in the company, 

described the evening as “the most fashionable theatrical event o f the year.”^̂  The 

audience appeared to receive both plays favourably. As Lady Gregory, who could not 

be present, was informed in a telegram, “We never had such an audience or such 

enthusiasm. The pit clapped when I came in. Our success could not have been 

greater.”^̂  The enthusiasm o f the “fashionable” Dublin community was seen to 

establish the com pany’s legitimacy and political significance. The premiere in 1904 

was similarly described as that o f the Irish Literary Society, which was seen to have 

“All o f Ireland” in the audience, framing the performance as a groundbreaking event 

in the annuls o f Irish theatrical, and national, history.

In 1938, the Abbey Theatre held a festival honoring its past and defending its 

future. The program of events which occurred from the 6'*’ to the 20'*’ o f August 

included evening performances o f famous plays from the early repertoire such as 

Kathleen ni Houlihan by William Butler Yeats and Lady Augusta Gregory and

For accounts o f  the com pany’s relationship with its audience see: Gerard Fay, The A bbey Theatre, 
C rad le  o f  G enius (Dublin: Clonmore & Reynolds, 1958). Also, Gregory, O ur Irish Theatre; a  C hapter  
o f  A u tobiography y  ork, London: G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1913).

C athleen  N i Houlihan, originally credited by Yeats, was in fact co-written by Yeats and Lady 
Augusta Gregory. The play’s content and nationalist agenda were uncharacteristic for William Butler 
Yeats, and scholars now consider the play mainly as a work by Lady Gregory.

Maire N ic  Shiubhlaigh, The S p len d id  Years: R ecollections o f  M aire N ic Shuibhlaigh as to ld  to 
E d w ard  Kenny, Cited in E. H. Mikhail, The A bbey Theatre: In terview s an d  R ecollections  (Totowa: 
Barnes & N oble Press, 1988), 46.

Gregory, O ur Irish Theatre; a  C h apter o f  A utobiography, 36.
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Synge’s The P layboy o f  the Western World, w hile contem porary perform ances o f  The 

M oon in the Yellow R iver by Denis Johnston, Church Street by Lennox Robinson, 

am ong others, were also presented. The Festival appeared to cater to tourists as well 

as local visitors with excursions to the Boyne V alley and G lendalough included in the 

activities. Lectures also took place exam ining playw rights and theatrical movements 

developed throughout the com pany’s thirty-four year history by guest speakers such 

as Brinsley M acN am ara, Ernest Blythe, T.C. M urray and other com pany members. 

W hile com m em orative events often describe the past in a favorable light, Lennox 

Robinson, who wrote the forward in the Festival Program m e, focused on the struggles 

and hardships o f  the com pany throughout its history and aligned the com pany’s 

struggles to that o f  the new ly established Irish Republic itse lf  Robinson emphasized 

how  in the current conditions the com pany w ould “never ... becom e a w ealthy 

theatre.” Robinson declared that the seating capacity was too small and that even if  

the house was com pletely full, the com pany perform ed at a loss. He also described the 

hard am ount o f  effort the com pany put in with little m onetary rewards; they 

perform ed for forty-six w eeks out o f  the year, showing a new  production each week, 

which, Robinson pointed out, m eant “constant, untiring rehearsals.” The stm ggle o f  

the A bbey sta ff did not end there, how ever, Robinson em phasized that due to their 

sm all budget, m any o f  the com pany w orked second jobs, com ing straight from their 

other profession to the theatre, often ju st in tim e to appear on stage.

The portrait o f  the A bbey C om pany’s hardships, however, is not described in 

such detail to foster sym pathy from their public. In the 1938 Festival program me, 

Lennox Robinson portrays the Irish N ational Theatre Society as a company who 

struggle in spite o f  their poor facilities and conditions. Robinson fram es his depiction

A bbey Theatre F estiva l P rogram m e 6 A ugust-20  August, 1938, (Dublin: Irish National Theatre  
S oc ie ty ,  1938) ,  7.

I b i d .
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o f  the com pany in these term s to em phasize the w orthiness o f  the A bbey Theatre as a

com pany o f  s t r u g g l e . H e  aids in the m ythification o f  the A bbey as a com pany o f

crisis, hardship and perseverance. Rather than belittle the com pany by portraying it

thus, R obinson argues that this is w hy the com pany is justified  in being Ire land’s

N ational Theatre. For Robinson, the difference betw een the “ordinary com m ercial

theatre” practitioners, who he im plies w ork in m uch better conditions than those

found at the Abbey, and the Irish N ational Theatre Society is in this ability to be

successful against all odds. Robinson argues that this ability,

...w o u ld  not be possible if  our Theatre were an ordinary theatre, but we are 
som ething more. W e have behind us a tradition o f  years o f  willing, unpaid 
service on the part o f  D irectors and players and playw rights, a m em ory o f  lean 
years o f  w ar w hen p layers’ salaries hardly kept them  in boots, a know ledge 
that the work o f  our theatre has played no sm all part in the creation o f  our 
State. W e are, in fact, small as we are, in every sense o f  the word, an Irish 
N ational Theatre, som ething which can be seen in D ublin and nowhere else in 
the world.

In m any w ays, Robinson used the Festival to com m em orate the com pany’s place in

Ireland’s h istory for the public. At the end o f  his introduction to the festival, he rather

grandiosely ties his thesis together o f  the struggles o f  A bbey and the Nation.

O ur short history can teach nothing to any country, our recipe could only have 
been cooked over the Irish fire. There has been behind it the determ ination o f  
a few  people, that determ ination which was expressed thirty years ago in a 
statem ent signed by Lady G regory and Edw ard M artyn and Mr. Yeats, but the 
Theatre has been shaped by the genius o f  its playw rights and its players. Its 
future is unknown; it is hidden in the brains o f  the dram atists yet to com e.”^'

In the introduction to the abbeyon eh im dred  volum e, the B ook o f  D ays, Ben Barnes echoed this 
sentim ent o f  the A bbey w hich fused the theatre’s history as one o f  opposition and struggle and “the 
nation.” For Barnes, “The A bbey Theatre was born in controversy and controversy has been its 
bedfellow  throughout its turbulent first century. H ow ever, in spite o f  riots, fire, financial ups and 
dow ns, the w axing and waning o f  its public and critical popularity the A bbey survives as a powerful 
voice o f  the evolving nation. It has, to quote the fam ous words o f  Joyce “forged in the sm ithy” o f  its 
soul “the uncreated con science” o f  the race. This Book o f  Days salutes the triumphs and im perfections 
o f  the w ay and the resilience o f  the wayfarers.” Ben Barnes, ‘The Birthday Party,’ Book o f  D ays: An 
A bbey C entury in P ictures, (Dublin; A bbey Theatre, 2003).

A hbev Theatre F estiva l P rogram m e 6 A ugust-20 August, 1938.
Ibid.’l l ,
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For Robinson, the Abbey Theatre becom es portrayed as a personification o f Irishness;

Irish identity and history, he argues is one o f  struggle against impossible opposition,

indeed the very act o f  em pow erm ent through hardship.

Lennox R obinson’s fram ing o f  the A bbey Theatre in this fashion said m uch

about the anxiety o f  the times. The statem ents made in the Festival program me

strategically attem pted to reach a particular audience, that o f  the Irish governm ent.

The com pany had recently proposed a new  facility to be found for them in the

Rotunda R o o m s , a n d  they used this opportunity to justify  their worthiness to an

unsym pathetic Taoiseach, Eam onn de Valera. In Dreams and  Responsibilities, the

form er D irector o f  the N ational Gallery, Brian P. Kennedy argued that,

De Valera believed in an Irish culture com prised o f  native sports, music, 
dancing, story-telling, folklore and literature. He would take time to assist 
cultural endeavour if  it was in spirit w ith his religious and nationalist beliefs. 
In the task o f  nation-building, de V alera saw  it as essential to prom ote 
activities w hich were rooted in the traditions o f  the m ajority o f  the Irish 
people.

W ith de V alera’s nationalist agenda, the need to em phasize the A bbey’s ties to the 

nation and nationalistic enterprise becam e strategic, as Lennox Robinson was well 

aware.

W hile the 1938 Festival em phasized the hardships o f  the com pany, by 1966 it

was im portant to highlight the future potential o f  the Abbey rather than its past

decline.^'* 1966 saw  the opening the com pany’s new building by the architects

M ichael Scott and Com pany and they celebrated the launch o f  their long hoped for

new  building w ith a com m em orative festival. This com m em oration was geared to

advertize the A bbey as an exciting perform ance space for the future. They spoke o f

the recent past, w hich was seen as the artistic decline o f  the theatre com pany as a

“  For more information about the 1938 building proposal, see Chapter Two.
Brian P. Kennedy. D ream s a n d  R esponsibilities: The S tate an d  the A rts in Independent Ireland. 

(D ublin :1991):48-49.
^  For a more detailed study o f  the 1966 launch o f  the A bbey’s current building, see Chapter Two.
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“Babylonian Captivity” due to their loss o f their Theatre Building in 1951. They 

depicted the company as going through a period o f  hardship and struggle from which 

they fought and gained victory in spite o f the odds. The new building was also a sign 

o f the new innovations o f the 1960s. The mid-1960s were seen as a period of 

expansion and optimism in Ireland (as in so many other places) and the company 

aimed to launch itself into modernity with new artistic practice.

In 1979, there was a celebration o f the Irish National Theatre Society’s 75'*’ 

Anniversary. The celebration continued from the actual date o f the anniversary, 

December 27’’’, 1979 through 1980 which marked the centenary o f Sean O ’Casey. 

Due to the centenary o f O ’Casey’s birth, the 75'*’ Anniversary had a strong O ’Casey 

theme with productions by the A bbey’s Artistic Director, Joe Dowling, o f O ’Casey’s 

plays, Jimo and the Paycock and The Shadow o f  the Gunman. National Gallery o f 

Ireland held an exhibition o f paintings, drawings and sketches o f early Abbey 

members, and a Festival o f Films also occurred, featuring Ardmore Studio 

productions o f Abbey plays, and other films featuring former Abbey Theatre 

performers. The event also saw the launch o f a new book on the Abbey Theatre by a 

former Artistic Director o f the company, Hugh Hunt.^^

Existing simultaneously to the 75"  ̂ Anniversary, was a large scale exhibition 

o f Irish Art, Industry and Culture to London entitled, A Sense o f  Ireland. Strategically 

placed to boost tourism and business and foster understanding with Northern Ireland 

and the Republic. In association with the Irish Tourist Board, the A Sense o f  Ireland  

exhibition was presented in London to show British audiences the triumphs o f Irish 

Industry and Culture. As claimed in The Sense o f  Ireland  programme, “The purposes 

of the festival are to present the best o f the Irish arts. North and South, in a major 

Sean O ’Casey was born in Dublin on 30 March, 1880.
Hugh Hunt, The Abbey: Ireland's National Theatre, 1904-1978 [I.E. 1979] (New York: Columbia 

University Press, 1979).
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international context; to dem onstrate in England the depth and strength o f Ireland’s 

heritage and contem porary culture; to m ake an im portant contribution to improving 

understanding and relations betw een the people o f  these islands.” ’̂ Taking place at 

the height o f  “the T roubles” in N orthern Ireland, the Exhibition aim ed to separate the 

Irish Republic from  N orthern  Ireland through its placem ent as the “New Europeans,” 

while also fostering sym pathy for the N orthern Irish community. M odernity,

• • f\9,
m novation and vanguard creativity was the aim o f  the event.

The Irish N ational Theatre took part in A Sense o f  Ireland  through 

perform ances o f  a new  play by H ugh Leonard, A Life, as well as the A bbey’s 

participation in a jo in t exhibition w ith the N ational G allery o f  Ireland, “The Abbey 

Theatre: 1904/1979” w hich presented artistic depictions o f  m em bers of the Abbey 

Com pany from 1904 to 1979. Taking place at the m useum  in Dublin and a gallery in 

London, the exhibition  focused prim arily on the past. The official program o f  the 

anniversary, 75'^ B irthday G reetings to the A bbey Theatre, Dublin 1904-1979  

included anecdotal stories from  the early years, a “scrapbook” o f  lore including the 

story o f  the A bbey “gong” and sketches and pictures from the com pany’s history. 

Due to the sensitivity  o f  the political clim ate and the continued violence in N orthern 

Ireland, the exhibition  attem pted to focus on celebratory, but non-political links 

betw een the A bbey Theatre, nationalism  and the com pany’s part in the struggle for 

Irish independence. By keeping the focus on the past, and the emphasis on past 

struggles in relation to the new  R epublic’s history (as opposed to current strife in

“Without the W alls— D ocum entation” for A Sense o f  Ireland, ICA, catalogue compiled by Dorothy  
Walker and designed by Catherine Drea (1979: Callan D esign Consultants, Loughbrack, Co. Kilkenny)

Events for the Sense o f  Ire lan d  exhibition included: A bbey Theatre Events, A spects of Ireland, Book  
Fair, Insights into Contemporary Ireland, Ballet Co. and Chieftains, D esign Sem nar, Irish Film  
R etrospective, Irish Palladian H ouses, Jack Yeats, N ew  Irish Plays, Patrick Scott, Roy Johnston, Rock 
and Trad M usic, Portraits o f  Literary Figures, Representation o f  Irish on Film, RTESO, V ikings in 
Ireland, Three Points o f  V iew , and Writers Reading, (National Gallery A rchives U 80  Exhibitions 
A bbey Theatre/Sense o f  Ireland, M S P708.15 D U B /A B B )
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Northern Ireland), the company and the Irish National Gallery attempted to put a

positive and optimistic tone on the exhibition. The exhibition aimed to show the

“human side” o f the Abbey and link it to significant events o f the Republic’s history.

The introduction to the National Gallery exhibition on Abbey figures stressed the

closeness between the Abbey Theatre with the “political and social life o f the

country” in its early years. This closeness, it would seem, meant to the organizers of

the Sense o f  Ireland  exhibition that the theatre in Ireland “ is more closely related to

the ordinary man than in most other p l a c e s . T h r o u g h  the portraits. The National

Gallery organizers hoped to celebrate the unique “Irish” character for their British

audiences, illustrating through visual images the aims o f A Sense o f  Ireland's events.

At least for Terence Mullaly o f the Daily Telegraph, this aim was realized.

Something which none o f the other events in the Festival o f Irish Arts 
achieved is conjured by the exhibition devoted to the Abbey Theatre now at 
the Fine Arts Society 148 New Bond Street. It conveys the very spirit of 
Ireland. This exhibition, organised by the National Gallery o f Ireland, where it 
was first shown, touches upon human characteristics at the heart o f being Irish. 
From the portrait o f George Moore, wise with years, by J.B. Yeats, to Brendan 
Behan, bloated and near early death, by Harry Kernoff, these portraits suggest 
the poetic insights and the pain o f being Irish. ... This exhibition 
commemorates the 75’'̂  anniversary o f the Abbey Theatre. What it proves is 
not only the theatre, but also the visual arts, have been enriched by that 
archetypical Irish institution.^^

By continuing to forge the A bbey’s practice with Irish character and Irish history, the

Sense o f  Ireland  exhibition and the 75'’’ Anniversary aimed to keep the Abbey Theatre

placed as the penultimate theatrical institution to represent the Irish nation.

Terence Mullaly, "Art: The Abbey Theatre," Daily Telegraph, 3 March 1980.
™ i u ; j
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COMMEMORA TING THE FUTURE

Commemoration acts to bind communities together through the imagined past. These 

imaginings are created, not solely through print culture as previously noted in 

Benedict Anderson’s work,^' but also through social rituals. Collective memory is 

important because it is what reinforces our understanding o f ourselves and our 

community. Individual memory may not be reinforced as it is both unpredictable and 

constantly shifting. It is through collective imaginings that our world takes on solid, 

concrete form; as Ian McBride notes, the past becomes “stabilised”^̂  through this 

collective process.

Commemoration and the Abbey are fused together as a space for the 

memorialization o f the com pany’s position in history. In 1904, Yeats and Lady 

Gregory’s depictions o f the founding were strategically created to boost their 

reputation as a “national” artistic endeavour, while 1938 stressed the company’s value 

to the nation for a government with budgetary concerns and a Taoiseach 

unsympathetic to the arts, the 1966 celebration focused upon where the company was 

heading, while the 1979 Anniversary renegotiated the Abbey Theatre’s position to the 

past in a world concerned with new interpretations o f what it means to be 

“nationalistic” and in support o f the national character. For abbeyonehundred, the 

circumstances o f the A bbey’s commemorative history are revisited in its relationship 

with the past, the nation, and the public. These events influence the way the Irish 

community perceives its future and its past, and instigates, perhaps, other social 

movements o f revisionist history and memorial healing within the community itse lf

Anderson, Im agined  Com m unities.
“W hen w e recall the past, then, w e do so as members o f  our groups -a fam ily, a local com m unity, a 

w orkforce, a political m ovem ent, a church or a trade union.” Ian M cBride, ‘Memory and National 
Identity in M odern Ireland’, in H isto ry  a n d  M em ory in M odern Ireland, ed. Ian M cBride (Cambridge: 
Cambridge U niversity Press, 2001): 6.
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The recent commemorations o f  the Battle o f  the Somme, the Easter Rising and

the Abbey Theatre reflect contemporary societal change in the Irish Republic’s

attitude to its past, while the centennial o f  the 1798 Rebellion aided in the

construction o f  Irishness for many Irish grassroots organizations in their struggle for

independence. The 2006 Battle o f  the Somme com m emoration acts as a celebration o f

the Peace Treaty in Northern Ireland, as well as the Republic’s participation within

the greater European community. The recent anniversary o f  the Easter Rising

represents the triumphant prosperity o f  the new economy over past struggles and

economic deprivation.

Throughout centennials and commemorative events, the past is evoked and

celebrated as a performance, showing the ways in which history reflects contemporary

culture and how those in the community can align themselves to that history. As we

have seen in the construction o f  commemorative practice in parades, governmental

memorials, and theatrical events, the past is not merely invoked, but transformed and

constructed for current political and social practice. The transformation o f  the events

they celebrate throughout commemorative history illustrates the buoyancy o f

memory. The events and framing o f  the A bbey’s celebratory history are indicators o f

the tastes and politics o f  the time. The past can be transformed, forgotten, resurrected

and idealized in ways that are more a reflection o f  our present than its past life. Thus

the manipulation o f  memory will always be both a lively and dangerous element in

any com m em oration activity. As Pierre Nora reveals:

M emory is life, always embodied in living societies and as such in permanent 
evolution, subject to the dialectic o f  remembering and forgetting, unconscious 
o f  the distortions to which it is subject, vulnerable in various ways to 
appropriation and manipulation, and capable o f  lying dormant for long periods

7-1

only to be suddenly reawakened.

Pierre Nora, "General Introductions: Between Memory and History," in R ealm s o f  M em ory: 
Rethinking the French P ast/under the D irection  o f  P ierre N ora, ed, Lawrence D, Kritzman (N ew  York: 
Columbia University Press, 1996), 3.
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The past is both excavatable and negotiable; the past is made up o f  dangerous ground.
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CHAPTER TWO

A SPACE FOR THE NATION:

The Architecture of Memory in the Irish National Theatre

I look forward to a new national theatre building that makes a bold and visionary 
statement about modern Ireland and one that will be a cultural institution that will act 
as a m agnet to draw all o f  our citizens, and those visiting, towards enjoying the 
inspiring dram a and creativity our country has to offer.

-Seamus Brennan, T.D., M inister for Arts, Sport and Tourism, 2007

In the Irish context, architecture and landscape often surface in political debates over 

identity politics. The landscape o f  the Celtic Tiger is teem ing with building sites; 

cranes, builders, and new urban structures fill the topography o f  Ireland in the twenty- 

first century, offering visual reminders o f  the changing economic, social and national 

terrain. According to the architect Martha Schwartz, the constructed environmental 

space o f  a community, in part, defines how that com m unity  perceives itself within 

society:

The visual quality o f  our environment defines us as individuals and citizens o f  
a certain place. It becomes internalized and part o f  our self-image. It defines 
who we are individually and collectively and ultimately becomes what we are 
remembered by as a culture.'

By this rationale a national monument or institution leaves its imprint on how  the

public perceive themselves. A national monument in turn, reflects and affects the

public perception o f  the nation.

For the Irish National Theatre Society, issues o f  the company and the

community have played themselves out through the Abbey Theatre building. In an

interview with the former Assistant Literary Manager, Orla Flanagan, she argued that

' Martha Schwartz Quoted in: Claire Corey, "Groundswell: Constructing Contemporary Landscape," 
(N ew  York: Metropohtan M useum o f  Modern Art, 2005).
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the struggles that developed over abbeyonehundred  had many of their seeds planted in 

the unsuccessful outcome to obtain a new building by the centenary year. “ [If] you 

talk to anyone on the street about where the Abbey is, they probably haven’t been to 

the Abbey, they probably don’t go to the theatre at all, but for some reason it got into 

people’s consciousness, the fight over the building.”  ̂ Like criticism over the 

abbeyonehundred repertoire, the Abbey’s struggle to obtain a new building, and the 

physical impression o f the building itself, entered the public sphere and became 

central to what appeared as faulty in the national institution. For Flanagan, the amount 

o f  press coverage about the Abbey building, and the heated debates surrounding it, 

highlight the symbolic importance that the building itself held for the public. The 

failed attempt to obtain a new building by the centennial year became a focal point to 

articulate criticisms against the continued importance o f the Abbey Theatre as a viable 

national cultural institution.

From the late 1990s to 2004, the theatre building provided a site of controversy 

between the company, the government and the Irish community. The stage and 

administrative offices o f the building had long proved inadequate for the company 

and there had been talk o f replacing the faulty building with a new site by the Abbey’s 

centenary year. After Ben Barnes’ establishment as Artistic Director in 2000, 

negotiations for a new building developed between the company and the Department 

o f Arts, Sport and Tourism. Flanagan contests that the arising tension between the 

government and the theatre company over the building foreshadows the later outbreak 

o f commentary over the Abbey centenary. The failure to obtain a new Abbey 

building, Flanagan argues “was the beginning o f the breakdown between the Arts

 ̂ Orla Flanagan (former Assistant Literary M anager, A bbey Theatre 2004), in discussion with the 
author, 21 M ay 2007.
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Council and the politicians and the A b b e y . B e n  Barnes’ unsuccessful struggle with 

the Department o f Arts, Sport and Tourism and the Irish government created 

precedence for further miscommunication between the governing bodies and the 

Abbey Theatre through 2004.

During 2004, the commentary surrounding abheyonehundred became 

entrenched in the politics o f the A bbey’s struggle for a new architectural space. Both 

the location o f the building and the question o f  design were discussed by the press, the 

public and the company itself in newspaper articles, interviews and internet chat 

forums. Considering the number o f other, more pressing, difficulties presented during 

the centenary year, the emphasis placed on the com pany’s theatrical location appears 

misplaced. Despite the obvious disappointment o f the com pany’s failure to 

commemorate its history with the grand opening o f  a new building in 2004, the public 

and the company’s concentration on their need for a new national theatre throughout 

the ahbeyonehundred  season illustrates the centrality o f the national institution’s 

architecture to the com pany’s identity. In 2004, the theatrical space became symbolic 

o f the Abbey’s status as a national icon and essential for the hopes for the resurrection 

o f the theatre’s failing reputation.

Like many o f the issues raised during the abheyonehundred  controversy, the 

struggle for the building offers questions beyond those o f  architectural planning and 

the need for government funding to larger debates over the function o f the arts in 

Ireland. The politics o f public space reflect hierarchical value systems existing in 

society. The Abbey Theatre’s struggle for a new building in recent years became 

embedded in cultural networks o f past and future political and national systems. To 

uncover why the new building had not materialized by 2004, the architecture’s

 ̂ I b i d .
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political and econom ic significance for Irish society need to be addressed. This 

chapter exam ines the legacy o f  Irish m onum ental history, especially f3r the Arts, and 

attem pts to fram e the history o f  the A bbey T heatre’s m ultiple buildings w ithin that 

context. The follow ing illustrates the social politics o f  space and architecture, national 

and public spatial system s in the theatre and the Abbey Theatre com pany’s personal 

response to its architectural fram e. W hile plans for a new  building were resurrected in 

2005, sim ilar debates and queries about the im portance o f  the physical space for the 

com pany as well as concerns for the c ity ’s future prosperity remain. The com pany’s 

struggles over its building becam e interlinked w ith its own theatrical and m anagerial 

struggles and highlight the im portance o f  the physical environm ent for a com pany and 

a culture.

THE ABBEY THE A TRE BUILDING: A ‘̂ Checkered History''

In autum n 2004, as rum ours o f  the Irish N ational Theatre com pany’s indiscretions and

m isdem eanours began to surface in the Dublin com m unity, talk o f  the struggle over

the com pany’s physical space returned to the Irish press. The build ing’s “checkered

history”'' was described by Fintan O ’Toole in the Irish Times, while the Irish

Independent ran rem arks about the possibility o f  a new  building in its future.

A ccording to O ’Toole,

If  the saga o f  the A bbey’s attem pts to get a new  building were a play, the 
theatre w ould  reject it. It has gone on too long. It has too m any im plausible 
tw ists. It repeats scenes over and over, continually ending up back where it 
began.^

Like the com pany itself, the A bbey Theatre building has been fraught w ith 

controversy  throughout its history. From  the beginning, the building has been 

considered unsound, dangerous, difficult to work in, and an unworthy house o f

Fintan O T o o l e ,  "H ow  to L o se  Friends and Alienate  People,"  Irish  T im es, 14 January 2 0 0 4 .
^Fintan O T o o l e ,  "Editorial," Ir ish  T im es, 13 January 2 0 0 4 .
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national culture. The original building had no scene shop, a very small backstage area, 

and limited office space. The building that replaced it in 1966, designed by Michael 

Scott, has too wide a stage for modern productions, limited public space, is considered 

a safety hazard, and is “peculiarly forbidding for a landmark civic building that needs 

to invite the public in.”  ̂ The building has not only been criticized as a physical 

embarrassment and source o f the company’s troubles, but its reconstruction has also 

been delayed and hindered in 1904, 1938, 1966, 1995 and the present through 

architectural difficulties and tensions between members o f the board, the theatre 

makers, the government, and the company’s funding bodies.

Before addressing the Abbey Theatre’s demands for a new building and its 

relationship to the centenary, it is essential to map out the Abbey theatre building or, 

more accurately, buildings’ pasts. Ironically, the aims, problems and queries over the 

old Abbey Theatre building are strangely apposite to those o f the newer theatre and 

the attempts at others.^ The first building o f the newly-christened Irish National 

Theatre Society transformed the space o f the disused Mechanics Institute into a 

theatre, as they hoped, for a new century. They rebuilt and redesigned the old 

Victorian variety hall to incorporate the more modern theatre needed for the Abbey 

company. The building was refurbished by Joseph Holloway to incorporate a pleasing 

fa9ade, lobby and an intimate theatre space.^ However, the building had no scene

®Ibid.
’ A ttem pts  to create a n e w  A b b e y  Theatre occurred in 1938 ,  and in 199 5 ,  there w a s  a plan to refurbish 
the current A b b e y  Theatre building.
* In the 7 5 *  Anniversary  program m e they detailed the purchases and arrangem ents laid out by the 
Architect,  H o l lo w a y  for the renovated theatre. “ [H o llo w a y ]  w as  en g a g ed  by  M iss  A n n e  Horniman as 
architect o f  the original A b b e y  Theatre. His original estim ate o f  cost  w as  a m ere £ 1 ,3 0 0  and the total 
outlay did not e x ce ed  £ 1 ,7 0 0 .  This  included: T he Carpets - s u p p l ie d  by  Millar & Beatty,  T he  S cen ery  -  
supplied  and painted by T he  Irish D ecorating  C o m p a n y  under the supervis ion  o f  S cen ic  Artist  
Frederick Byer, C o m p le te  Electrical Installations -e r e c te d  by  TJ Sheehan ,  D a m e  Street,  Electrical  
Engineer and Contractor to H .M . War Department, T he Painting - e x e c u t e d  by M arks Brs.,  13 South  
Anne Street, T he U pholster ing  and Seating - b y  James Hill o f  10, 11, 12 B a c h e lo r ’s W alk, T he  
F irep roof  Curtain and External Porches - b y  J & C M cL ou gh lin ,  Art M etal W orkers and Constructional  
Engineers ,  4 7  to 54 Great B runsw ick  Street, Dublin, Stained G lass  W in d o w s  - s u p p l i e d  by A n Tur
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dock or workshop and the actors had to exit the theatre and cross an alley to pass

between backstage left and right and to enter the greenroom.^ In the London, A Sense

o f  Ireland  writer’s exhibition in 1980, Andrew Carpenter and Peter Fallon reminisced

about the peculiar facilities of the old building.

More serious was the problem presented by an occasional visitor who, on 
entering by the doorway from the lane, would find himself unable to get to the 
greenroom without crossing the stage, and might indeed do so while the 
curtain was up.

The peculiar set up o f the back door not only made unexpected additions to the cast, it 

also, as Fallon and Carpenter went on to declare, forced the actors to use the back 

alley way to go between stage right and stage left. "

Later, the building was renovated to include a brightly lit lobby and “modern 

chromium canopy” which replaced the original design’s dark, sombre oak-lined 

public s p a c e . I n  1924, they constructed the Peacock Theatre in a small building 

adjoining the Abbey Theatre, The new Peacock housed 102 audience members and 

w'as designed to be used for experimental work as well as performances by the new 

Abbey School o f Acting. By 1938, a proposal was made to the government for a 

construction a new national theatre building housing the Abbey, the Gate and An 

Cohmar Dramaofchta theatre companies. This ambitious project would significantly 

centralize the established theatrical companies in Dublin. At first, this project was 

accepted in February o f 1940 by Sean T. O ’Kelly, the Minister o f Finance, but 

construction was postponed until after the state o f “Emergency” came to an end.'^

Gloine, 24 Upper Pembroke Street, Dublin -Proprietor Miss Purser H.R.H.A. Manager, A.E. Child. 
(Abbey Theatre, '"75th Birthday Greeting to the Abbey Theatre, Dublin 1904-1979', 75th Anniversary 
Abbey Theatre Programme," in A bbey Theatre (Dublin: National Gallery o f  Ireland Archive, 1979).)  
"ibid.

Andrew Carpenter and Peter Fallon, The W riters : A Sense o f  Ireland : N ew  Works by 44 Irish  
W riters  York: G. Braziller, 1980), 142.
" Ibid.

Donagh MacDonagh, D ram a  London, no. 12 (1949): 4-7.
Brian P. Kennedy. D ream s an d  R esponsibilities: The S tate an d  the A rts in Independent Ireland. 

(Dublin:199I):48-49.
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Unfortunately, in 1943, the Minister for Finance no longer felt that the £170,000

needed for the new National Theatre was available for what was considered a

“luxury” by the de Valera government. As O ’Kelly pointedly declared to the Cabinet

Committee on Economic Planning;

In view o f the vast amounts which will be required for purposes such as housing 
(in both town and country), family allowances and other social services -  not to 
mention arterial drainage, the scientific development o f agriculture -  it seems 
likely that an artistic luxury such as a national theatre will have to take a low 
place in financial priorities.''^

Due to the Department o f  Finance’s unsympathetic position on the funding o f a

national theatre or other houses o f culture in the late 1940s, the calamity which struck

the Abbey Theatre company in the early 1950s could not have come at a more

difficult time. In 1951, a fire destroyed the entire back-stage premises o f the Abbey

Theatre and the company was forced to abandon it for the Queen’s Theatre while they

awaited the construction o f a new building.'^ The Q ueen’s Theatre was draughty and

too large for any intimate performance style, but in 1966, after many delays, the

company were finally reinstated in their own theatre.

Nevertheless, the long-awaited building was never adequately equipped for the

demands o f a large theatre company and persists in being a source o f dissatisfaction

and contention for the theatre company. Continuing the tradition o f long-standing

delays for a new building, the Abbey has been attempting to replace the current

structure for over ten years. This replacement is a necessity not only in terms o f

artistic merit but, more importantly, from the position o f safety for both the

performers and their public. As Fintan O’Toole illustrated in the Irish Times,

As long ago as 1995, a study by McCullough M ulvin Architects concluded that 
‘the building is rapidly and inevitably becoming a genuine health and safety

Sean T. O ’Kelly, Minister o f  Finance recommendation to Cabinet Committee on Economic Planning 
(Houses o f  Oireachtas, Dublin: 1943) -Q uoted in Kennedy: 49.

For a detailed description o f  the fire and struggles for a building, see: Hunt, The Abbey: Ireland's  
National Theatre, 1904-1978 [I.E. 1979],
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hazard .’ In spite o f  som e running repairs, an Office o f  Public Works report o f 
2002 concluded that the building was still ‘operating at the limits o f safety.’'^

It has often been suggested that if  the Board o f  Health were to make a thorough

inspection o f  the structure, the theatre w ould be shut down as a dangerous risk to the

health and w ell-being o f  its occupan ts.’^

In 1995, the A bbey Board began to look into possibilities o f  rebuilding on the

site, o f  renovating the existing theatre, or o f  m oving the theatre to a new location.

They came to the decision that it was easier to rebuild and the Architects M cCullough

M ulvin and Com pany were hired to do so. The new designs were modest, but the

theatre w ould have more backstage resources at its disposal, an archive, a library, as

18well as a m ore inviting lobby and theatre space. In M arch o f 2000, the Abbey 

Theatre was given funding by the M inister o f  Finance and the M inister o f  Arts, Si'le 

de Valera, and it was expected that the com pany would be able to open the centenary 

celebrations in 2004 w ith a new  building. However, the Abbey Board changed their 

m inds w ithin the next few  m onths after the project was accepted by the governm ent, 

and decided in February 2001 to accept an offer o f  a greenfield site at the D ublin 

D ocklands D evelopm ent A uthority  (DDD A), thus m oving the theatre across the river 

to the D ocklands. U nfortunately, this change in plans was not view ed favorably by the 

D epartm ent o f  Arts and the D ublin City Council who were deeply concerned about 

w hat the m ove o f  the N ational Theatre would do to their plans for the revitalization o f  

the north side.

For the D ublin City Council and the D epartm ent o f  Arts, the need to keep the 

Irish National Theatre Society on the north side continues a tradition o f attem pting to 

bring business and culture to the area around O ’Connell Street. The longstanding

'^O'Toole, "How to Lose Friends and A lienate People."
Ibid,
M cCullough M ulvin and Com pany, "Draft o f  Abbey Theatre," in M cCullough Mulvin an d  C om pany  

C ollection  M S I22  (Dublin: Architectural A rchive o f  Ireland, 1995).
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rivalry between the north and south side is deeply entrenched in Dublin city politics.

Unfortunately, the Abbey Board ignored the political issues involved in abandoning

the theatre’s placement on the north side for the south side docklands site, and had to

face the consequences o f  opposing the wills o f  their major funding body. In a meeting

o f  the external monitoring committee in 2001, Joe Costello stated that:

This monitoring committee views with dism ay the decision by the board o f  the 
Abbey theatre to relocate. It is strongly o f  the view that the decision is 
damaging to the work o f  the committee in ensuring that the O'Connell Street 
area is revitalised and is restored as the central hub o f  the capital city and 
invites the Abbey board to a special m eeting to discuss the future o f  the 
national theatre.'^

The Seanad went on to describe an alternative, that the Abbey Theatre being located 

potentially on O ’Connell Street close to the Gate Theatre, the Savoy Cinema and the 

newly-developed shopping centres, as a favorable way o f  turning the area o f  North 

O ’Connell Street into the “Broadway o f  Ireland.

The Abbey Theatre’s location, therefore, moves into political rather than

financial territory. Many commentaries blamed the opposition o f  the government on

the theatre’s attempt to go outside o f  the political constituency o f  Bertie Ahern, who,

in part, controlled the Irish National Theatre’s governmental funding body. Ahern felt

that his voting constituents would oppose the move o f  the Abbey Theatre outside o f

their area and aid in the economic decline o f  the community. In an interview with

reporter Ben Quinn o f  the Irish Independent, Fine Gael arts spokesperson, Deirdre

Clune criticized the Taoiseach’s opposition to the A bbey’s move and argued that,

. . .The Abbey's future was too important to be decided on the basis o f  
constituency boundaries. ‘M r Ahern should be prepared to examine the board's 
proposals with an open mind and put the interests o f  the country before his 
ow n.’^'

' ' 'The Seanad, M eeting Notes, 22 February 2001.
“ ibid.
■'Ben Quinn, "Ahern Urged to Reconsider Plan for Abbey Move," Irish Independent, 9 February 2001.
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Despite the criticism  pointed at Ahern, the Taoiseach held firm to his refusa for the 

Abbey Theatre to m ove its site to the Dublin south side. In justification  for hif actions 

beyond voting rights, A hern described the need for cultural institutions to a il in the 

revitalization o f  the north side’s econom ic and social structures. Like the Dublin 

Spire, a new Irish N ational Theatre building was seen as a m eans o f  sparking a wave 

o f  regeneration and renew al in the north side econom ic structures.

The theatre’s role as a national institution deeply affects the strategic importance

o f  the com pany’s physical site. The A bbey Theatre, according to A hern and other

m em bers o f  the Irish governm ent, should evoke national sym bolic and political

power. The Seanad went further to describe the need for the Abbey Board to consider

their responsibility as a national cultural institution to the city itse lf in regards o f

where they house their new  theatre. As Senator Costello clarified this responsioi.ity:

The role o f  a cultural institution is not ju st a cultural matter. It depends very 
m uch on accessibility. There is not m uch sense in having a w onderful cultural 
institution if  it is an ivory tow er at a distance rem oved. Neither of the 
dockland proposals before the board, one on the south side and one on the 
north side, m erits as m uch consideration as either a rebuilding or 
reconstruction and expansion o f  the current building or a m ove to an adjacent 
location. It is not a question o f  w hether it is north side or south side out o f  
what will be best in the future. H ow  we see the developm ent o f  our national 
theatre as a central cultural resource is im portant.

The A bbey Theatre in and o f  itse lf is not enough o f  a cultural attraction to merit the

revitalization o f  an entire area; but, rather, needs to be strategically located close to

other areas o f  cultural legitim acy for its continued success as a cultural institution.

The A bbey’s denial o f  the political and sym bolic im portance of their 

architectural legacy caused the governm ent to refuse the com pany’s chosen physical 

site. U nfortunately, w hen the Board was able to convince the Irish governm ent o f  the 

necessity for a new  location, the south side docklands site had been purchased and the

^^Seanad, Meeting Notes.
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company lost their chance o f launching the centenary with a new theatre building. As 

Fintan O ’Toole declared “Whatever the merits o f  the docklands idea, it essentially 

threw away in a matter o f days a momentum that had taken five years to establish. 

Over the next four years, the Carlton Cinema, Garden o f Remembrance and almost 

every vacant building in Dublin was suggested as a potential location o f the theatre 

and the com pany’s physical structure remained inadequate throughout the centenary.

As ahbeyonehundred  geared up to begin, there was as yet no sign o f any new

building on the horizon. Members o f the press stated their regret that the

commemorative celebrations could not have coincided with a new building for the

company, as previously planned. According to an editorial in the Irish Times:

The Abbey is still mired in uncertainty over its accommodation. There is all
round agreement that the current building, its home since the 1960s, is 
unsuitable. The opening o f a new theatre in 2004 would have been the ideal 
birthday present. The possible opportunity to provide that gift was lost in a 
debacle for which the Government and the Abbey itself have to share the 
blame.

The newspaper went on to declare their hope that before the end o f the centenary year, 

a site would be chosen and the foundations begun for a new building, either on the 

current site, or on a new one. As the Irish Times editorial illustrated, a need for a new 

building was imperative because the Abbey could not continue to create “interesting 

theatre” unless the company had a suitable home to develop that theatre.

As Orla Flanagan suggested, the controversy o f ahbeyonehundred  appeared 

linked to the problematic issues concerning the new theatre building. Ben Barnes 

argued that the poor quality o f backstage and office space in the current building 

hampers how the theatre company is run, “and that mitigates the way you can do the

■^O'Toole, "H ow to L ose  Friends and Alienate  People."
For m ore stories o f  the current debate over  the fate o f  the A b b e y  theatre build ing see: ''A State o f  

Chassis ,"  E co n o m is t,  6 January 2 0 0 5 .
"Editorial," Ir ish  T im es, 23  N o v e m b e r  2 0 0 3 .
Ibid.
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27work.’’ For a theatre w hich the Irish State intends as a “signature building” , the 

Abbey has not been able to live up to its sym bolic cultural and nationalist purpose at 

any point in its history.

The debate over location o f  the A bbey Theatre rem ained fraught Vv'ith

difficulties and there were equal advocates for the decision to relocate or re a a in

onsite. Som e feel that the com pany needed to relocate in order to build a truly m ocern

theatre building capable o f  in ternationally  renow ned work, while others, such Ben

Levitas, argue that the A bbey’s location on A bbey Street is so caught up w ith the

history and, indeed, legend o f  the com pany, that to rem ove the building frorr. its

location would dam age the com pany’s prestige and identity.^** There were a few

critics who argued that the increasing dysfunction o f  the national theatre building

would be a good opportunity  to turn the theatre into a national theatre withoat a

central location, like that recently  developed in S c o t la n d .T h o u g h  this plan could

help the decentralization o f  the theatre in Ireland, in defense o f  a central location for a

national cultural institution, the N CH  chairm an. Dr. Derm ot Egan, defended to the

Select Com m ittee o f  A rts, Sport, Tourism  and G aeltacht Affairs, the need for a state

o f  the art, D ublin-based N ational Concert Hall, by arguing that

While it is im portant to have regional centres, as m em bers know  from their 
constituencies, a strong national facility is im perative as a driving force for 
Ireland internationally  and the country nationally and to spur on regional 
centres. W e know  from experience w hen people come from various parts of the 
country to perform  —  choirs, orchestras and so forth —  they are highly 
m otivated by the experience. It is a w onderfully m otivating cultural experience

Ben Barnes, In d iscu ss io n  w ith  the Author, June 2 0 0 7 .
Ben L evitas, Private C o n versa tion  w ith  A uthor, N ational T heatres C on feren ce, (T rin ity  C o llege  

D ublin , M ay 2 0 0 5 ) .
The N ational T heatre o f  Scotlan d  fun ds produ ctions at d ifferent theatres across S cotlan d , a llow ing  

for as diverse a geo g ra p h ic  area for national theatre productions as p o ssib le . (B e lin d a  M cK eo n , "Abbey  
100 Part 2: Critical V iew s: H o w  W ell Is the A b b ey  F u lfillin g  Its R ole as the N ational Theatre?" Irish  
Tim es, 14 January 2 0 0 4 .)
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for them and we would love to be able to provide that opportunity more often 
but because o f  the facilities available, we cannot meet demand.^®

Dr. Egan went on to portray the need for an important geographical “ footprint” for a 

national cultural institution. This is created due to the building’s location as well as its 

historical significance.^' The former Minister o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism, John 

O ’Donoghue, described the site o f  Abbey Theatre building in terms o f  this 

“geographic footprint” which, he declared would help form a cultural centre as is 

often found in the “great” cities o f  Europe and America.^^ For defenders o f  the Abbey 

Street location, and its opposition, the national “footprint” o f  the building was 

considered an important factor in wherever the new building would be placed. 

Ironically, the original obscure location on A bbey Street, taken out o f  financial 

necessity, became a location o f  symbolic cultural importance which the Abbey found 

dift'icult to break.

BUILDING STRIFE: Irish Cultural Institutions and their Buildings

The Abbey Theatre is not unique in its struggle with the government over 

architectural space. The National Concert Hall, the Irish M useum  o f  M odern Art, and 

even in their time, the National Gallery and the Hugh Lane Gallery fought long and 

hard battles to obtain, refurbish and move their houses o f  culture. In the United 

Kingdom, struggles happened over buildings for the Royal National Theatre, the 

Royal Ballet and the Royal Opera House, amongst other institutions, indicating that 

the politics behind buildings for the arts are not solely an Irish phenomenon.

Selec t  C om m ittee  on Arts, Sport, Tourism, C om m u nity ,  Rural and G aeitacht Affairs ,  "National  
Concert Hall: Presentation.," (Dublin: Se lec t  C om m ittee  on  Arts,  Sport,  Tourism , C o m m u n ity ,  Rural 
and Gaeitacht Affairs ,  2 0 0 5 ) .

Ibid.
^'O'Toole, "H ow to L ose  Friends and Alienate  People."
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D espite the w orthiness o f  all o f  these institu tions’ histories, the following wi 1 

concentrate on the struggles for funding, property issues and delays in construction 

that occurred at the N ational Concert Hall and the Irish M useum  o f  M odern A r. 

Parallels betw een the construction and perception o f  the Royal N ational Theatre and 

the A bbey will be addressed later in this chapter, while, though the N ational Gallery, 

like the N ational Concert Hall, struggled for years to establish itse lf at its current site, 

and the construction o f  a new Royal Opera H ouse and Royal Ballet at Covent Garden 

ended w ith a m anagem ent crisis due to delays in com pletion and budgetaiy 

q u a n d a r i e s , t h e  form er institu tions’ struggles to obtain their current or futuie 

buildings are the m ost apposite to those o f  the Irish National Theatre Society.

The National Concert Hall

If  the A bbey T heatre’s architectural history has been a history o f  struggle for fundirg 

and faulty facilities, it shares that history with the National Concert Hall. Moreover, 

the establishm ent o f  a N ational Concert Hall in D ublin took decades for its visionaries 

who fought against a prejudice am ongst the early governm ents o f  the Irish Republi:. 

M any Irish statesm en thought that Classical M usic, and indeed other art fo rns 

including the theatre, was an elitist, aristocratic art form with deep roots am ongst tie 

A nglo-Irish com m unity, and therefore unw orthy o f  Catholic I r e l a n d . B r i a n  Kennecy 

theorizes that m uch o f  the opposition to fund a N ational Concert Hall and othjr 

artistic institutions in the new ly established R epublic cam e from Eam onn de V alera s 

prejudice against what was perceived as high culture:

For a more detailed study o f  the Royal Opera House controversy involving the m anagem ent tean, 
board o f  directors and the British Governm ent, see Chapter Five. Issues between the Irish M useum  
Modern Art Board and their Director, D eclan M cG onagle w ill also be developed in Chapter Five.

The early leaders o f  the Irish R epublic were interested in fostering “native arts” such as traditioral 
Irish m usic, Irish dancing and the Irish language. For them, spending state funds on a National Concert 
Hall appeared to be a m isuse o f  funds. See: Brian P. Kennedy, D ream s an d  R esponsibilities: The Stcte 
a n d  the A rts in Independent Ireland. E d ited  by A rts C ouncil, ed. Arts Council (Dublin: Criterion Pre:s, 
1 9 9 1 ).
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It is obvious that de V alera would have included the fine arts am ong ‘the 
luxuries o f  a certain k ind’ which had been part o f  life in the m ansion o f  
A nglo-Ireland. The fine arts had been the preserve o f  the landed gentry for 
centuries. O rchestral concerts, dance galas and opera w ere the fashionable 
recreations o f  the wealthy ruling class. Fine paintings were seen only on the 
w alls o f  room s in the ‘big houses’. Therefore it w as believed that the fine arts 
w ere not part o f  native Irish tradition. De V alera knew  that it was politically 
viable to support what were perceived to be native arts form s, political 
dynam ite to fund ‘non-national’ art. The governm ent had to proceed 
cautiously. It w ould be some time before the Irish people w ould regard the 
fine arts as legitim ate recipients o f  governm ent funds. ^

In 1936 there was an attem pt to create a Sym phony O rchestra and a N ational Concert 

Hall in an expansive project to turn the Rotunda R oom s into a space for Theatre, 

M usic and Irish Dancing. The proposal was to m ove the Abbey Theatre to this 

location and create a central space for a National Theatre, N ational Concert Hall and 

general arts centre in Dublin. Unfortunately, though initially  approved o f  in 1938, this 

proposal was discouraged by the governm ent who thought that it was too great an 

expenditure for som ething that would appeal to a small proportion o f  the p u b l i c . A s  

stated earlier in this chapter, the attem pt to obtain the Rotunda for the A bbey Theatre 

and the N ational Concert Hall was stym ied from opposition from the governm ent, and 

by 1940 the D epartm ent o f  Finance rejected the project out right. In 1942, Paddy 

Little, the new  M inister for Posts and Telegraphs, subm itted a new  proposal o f  a 

N ational C oncert Hall at the site the Capitol Theatre in D ublin, but this project was 

delayed due to the W ar throughout Europe and w hat was known as the “ State o f  

Em ergency” in Ireland. Though a neutral country, the years o f  W orld W ar Two were 

still a period o f  relative deprivation in the Republic, and the M inister o f  Finance, Sean

”  Ib id . ,30 .  
Ib id . ,42 .
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M cEntree, did not see the need to spend public funds upon national institutions for the 

Arts, especially w ith de V alera’s opposition to the project.

From the late 1940s through the 1960s proposal after proposal was m ade to 

establish a N ational Concert Hall.^^ Som e failed due to a change in G overnm ent in tie  

m idst o f  a project proposal, while difficulties in finding a workable site aho 

prolonged the process. Ironically, sim ilar difficuhies as w itnessed by Ben Barnes in 

2000 occurred w ith the establishm ent o f  a N ational Concert Hall. Buildings were 

approved and m oney allocated by the governm ent for the establishm ent o f  a National 

Concert Hall in 1946 and 1955, but due to political, financial and architectuial 

reasons, these projects were never r e a l i z e d . I n  the 1960s, a proposal was m ade foi a 

John F. Kennedy M em orial Hall. This hall w ould have two auditoria and be a centre 

for classical m u s i c . T h i s  proposal was eventually reduced to a single aud ito riun  

and, tlnally, on 9 M ay 1974, the G overnm ent declared that the Great Hall o f  tie  

U niversity College D ublin, at Earlsfort Terrace, would becom e the concert hall. T ie 

reconstruction o f  the building, how ever, was delayed and the com pany finally opened 

its doors in Septem ber o f  1981.

Despite all o f  the struggles for the construction o f  the N ational Concert Hall, 

once the building was re-constructed, it proved faulty for the purpose it w as bu:lt.

Pat O'Kelly Patricia Butler, The N ation a l C oncert H all at E arlsfort Terrace, Dublin: A History 
(Dublin: W olfhound Press Ltd., 2000), 103.
*̂“In 1946 the Rotunda was reconsidered for the site o f  the Concert Hall, but when the Fiana Fail paty  

were ‘ousted from o ff ic e ’ in 1948, the new  Inter-Party Governm ent cancelled the project. By 1S52 
there was talk o f  a Concert and A ssem bly Hall, whereas by 1955 the plan went back to the site o f  he 
Capitol Theatre, and yet, by 1969 there w as still no concert hall on the horizon. After a struggle o f  o'er  
6 decades, the Concert Hall was finally under construction at Earsfort Terrace in 1980, scheduled to 
open in April o f  1981, and yet later postponed until the official State opening was held on 9 September 
1981. (O ’K elly, 107-128).

See: Kennedy, D ream s a n d  R esponsibilities: The S ta te  an d  the A rts in Independent Ireland. E d ie d  
by A rts Council.

Joint Com m ittee on Arts, Sport, Tourism , Com m unity, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs, "National 
Concert Hall: Presentation.," no. 42 , 24 N ovem ber (2005).
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According to Pat O ’Kelly in a review in the Evening Press, at the test concert the

NCH presented before their official opening o f 8 July 1981,

One thing is plain. The hall did (and will) show every imperfection, however, 
minute. The musicians will already have reached this conclusion. The slightest 
deviation in intonation is highlighted to a fine degree. Coarseness, if there be 
any, will be more evident and woolly, fluffy playing will be recognizable for 
what it is. Another thing is certain -  An Ceolddras Ndisiunta  is a challenge to 
our musicians and audiences...

Additions were added to the building to create a more acoustically acceptable space

for sound, and yet the current National Concert Hall has remained inadequate to the

present.

In recent years, the management team o f the National Concert Hall has 

proposed to the government plans to replace the existing NCH building with one more 

fit for an international music venue. The NCH have been advocating for a new 

building since 2000, and as o f 2002, along with a similar condemnation o f the Abbey 

Theatre’s conditions and recommendation for reconstruction, the Office o f Public 

Works declared it was a priority for the national tourist strategy to redevelop the 

National Concert Hall. John O ’Donoghue, the M inister o f the Department o f Arts, 

Sport and Tourism acknowledged the “restrictions” o f the current concert hall, due to 

“ limitations in respect o f the performance area and the seating arrangements. The 

building dates back to 1865.”“*̂  Though the NCH members wished to adapt the 

current site, the M inister believed that “its future development and the adaptation of 

the concert hall on the current site is problematic.”"̂  ̂ The project, however, was 

postponed.

The current National Concert Hall is relatively small in comparison to similar 

concert halls o f its stature throughout the world. The auditorium holds a maximum of

Patricia Butler, The N ation al C oncert H all a t E arlsfort Terrace, Dublin: A H isto ry ,\3 2 .
John O'Donoghue, "Estimates for Public Service," (Dublin: Select Committee on Arts, Sport, 

Tourism, Community, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs, 2002).
Ibid.
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1200 people, but, like conditions at the Abbey Theatre, this is often reduced due to 

staging requirements o f  events which require the removal o f  rows o f  seats. The NCH 

director, Ms. Judith Woodworth argues, loses 40% in ticket sales due to turning away 

potential patrons due to lack o f  s p a c e . I n  2004, the University Campus Dublin 

announced its intention in moving the rest o f  their academic departments at Earlsfort 

Terrace to their campus at Belfield. They were willing to sell the property to the 

National Concert Hall for €45 Million.''^ The removal o f  UCD from other buildings at 

Earlsfort Terrace made the possibility o f  reconstructing on site more realistic for the 

NCH. The National Concert Hall was itself hoping that plans for redevelopment 

would be underway by its own 25'  ̂ Anniversary in 2006,"*  ̂ but, though in April o f  

2006, the Department o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism approved the plan and in September 

o f  that year contracts were made for the NCH to purchase the remaining property at 

Earlsfort Terrace, the actual renovation is not scheduled to begin until 2010 at the 

earliest. As o f  the submission o f  this thesis, however, reconstruction has not begun on 

the development o f  a new National Concert Hall.

Irish Museum of Modern Art

Dr, Egan declared  to the Select C omm ittee,  that the N ational Concert  Hall “ . . . is  much smaller than 
the o ther venues, even though  some o f  the other cities are smaller than Dublin  and provincial, rather 
than capital,  cities. Despite this,  w e provide a very decen t experience for those who come to the 
N ational C oncert  Hall. H ow ever ,  we cannot hide the fact that we are lagging behind in the 
deve lop m en t  o f  a concert  hall with 1,800 or more seats com parab le  to those in m ost other European 
cities.” Select C om m it tee  on Arts , "National Concert  Hall: Presentation."

T he  N C H  m an age m en t team  proposed to reconstruct the site at Earlsfort Terrace  and not to rem ove 
the concert  hall to ano ther  location. As the N C H  chairm an outlined their plan for the new concert hall, 
“O ur  vis ion for the redeve lopm en t,  once U C D  has moved, is a larger auditorium with 1,800 to 2 ,000 
seats, the re fu rb ishm ent o f  the exis ting hall w hich  would contain 900 seats and a smaller hall with 400  
seats to  offer  flexibili ty. Such a model can be seen in o ther cities. The sm aller  hall would be available 
for intimate events  such as j a z z  and cham ber music concerts. O ur analysis  indicates that it would be 
financially  viable. Based on our past experience, I am confiden t that we could make this a success .” 
(Selec t  C om m it tee  on Arts, "National C oncert  Hall: Presentation." 2005)
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For John Hutchinson o f  the Irish M useum o f  M odern Art, to understand the debate

surrounding the Irish M useum o f  Modern Art, one has to understand the history o f  the

Hugh Lane Gallery. As Hutchinson contests.

The story o f  Lane’s Gallery is o f  more than mere anecdotal interest. It prompts 
us to rem ember just how long the idea o f  an Irish Modern Art Gallery has 
been m ooted and discussed. (The Lane pictures, then modern, are now, to all 
intents and purposes, ‘Old M asters’.) It reminds us, too, that the controversy 
surrounding the siting o f  the Irish M odern Art Gallery has had a much more 
dramatic precedent. And, no less importantly. Lane’s individualistic 
entrepreneurship, together with his assumptions about the nature o f  a national 
gallery, provide vivid contrast to the ideas and strategies on which IMM A will 
be based.

Sir Hugh Lane, the nephew o f  Lady Augusta Gregory, was an important art dealer and 

director o f  the National Gallery o f  Ireland. In 1904, he declared the need for a Gallery 

o f  M odern Art in Dublin. Lane advocated that “there is not in Ireland one single 

accessible collection or masterpiece o f  modern or contemporary art... a gallery o f  

Irish and m odern art in Dublin would create a standard o f  taste, and a feeling o f  the 

relative importance o f  painters.”'*’ In 1908, Sir Lane offered 39 modern art paintings 

from his collection to the Dublin authorities provided they establish a modern art 

gallery to house the work; however by 1914 the Dublin city authorities had yet to 

establish a gallery and Lane withdrew his gift o f  the p a i n t i n g s . S i r  Hugh Lane died 

in 1916 with the sinking o f  the Lusitania, and though he had provided a codicil in his 

Will restoring the collection o f  paintings to Dublin, this codicil proved legally invalid. 

Through years o f  Lady Gregory, Dublin city authorities, and the later government o f  

the Irish Republic’s attempt to obtain the collection from Britain, and due to the 

determination o f  Thom as Bodkin, (an important advocate for the funding o f  the Arts

Lane, Hugh. E xhibition o f  a  S election  o f  Works by Irish Painters, Catalogue for Guildhall, (London: 
1904). Quoted in Inheritance an d  Transform ation: The Irish M useum o f  M odern  Art, (Dublin: Irish 
Museum o f  Modern Art, 1991).

Kennedy, D ream s an d  R esponsib ilities: The S ta te  an d  the A rts in Independen t Ireland. E d ited  by  
A rts C ouncil, 11.
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in Ireland and the establishm ent o f  an A rts Council), in 1959 the two countries came 

to an agreem ent where the collection w as shared between the Tate Gallery and the 

National G allery o f  Ireland.'*^ In 1924, the Friends o f  the National Collections 

proposed to the governm ent the establishm ent o f  a M unicipal Gallery o f M odern Art 

in honor o f  Sir Hugh Lane, and though approved by the President Cosgrove, the 

building was not opened to the public until the 19 June, 1933 under the leadership o f 

Eam onn de Valera.

As w ith the N ational Concert Hall, proposals for an Irish M useum  o f  M odern

Art occurred over several years. The Taoiseach, Charles Haughey aided in the

endeavor to construct an Irish M useum  o f  M odern Art in the late 1980s. Sites were

eventually proposed and though a com m ittee o f  gallery m anagers rejected the idea,

the D ublin city council decided on the site o f  the Kilmainham  Hospital for the new

m useum . H utchinson states that the reasoning behind this impractical suggestion by

the authorities w as the need o f  the governm ent to find som ething to do with the

architecturally significant building. As H utchinson argues,

The Royal H ospital was then regarded -  not for the first time in its post
colonial h istory -  as som ething o f  a white elephant, for a great deal o f  m oney 
had been spent on the restoration (about £22 M illion, m ost o f  it provided by a 
European fund), and although it was called a ‘National Centre for C ulture’, the 
place w as under-developed and under-utilised.^'

In M ay 1991, after a struggle to adapt their space to the necessities o f  a working art

gallery, the Irish M useum  o f  M odern Art opened its doors to the public. Extensively

criticized by the press, IM M A  faced both structural and financial difficulties with

their new ly established m useum . The adaptation o f  the building for its new function

as an art gallery proved expensive, and the M useum  did not receive adequate funding

Ibid.,116.
The gallery included a room to remain empty until the return o f  the Hugh Lane collection. Ibid.,38.
John Hutchinson, “From the Edge to the Centre,” (7-11), Inheritance an d  Transformation: The Irish  

M useum o f  M odern  A r t , l
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to expand its collection  to the level required at the caliber o f  an international art 

m u s e u m . M a n y  o f  the installation pieces w ere too large for the seventeenth century 

build ing’s room s or access p o i n t s . I M M A  gradually built up its collection  from 1991 

to the present w ith the help o f  private benefactors, but it took them more than ten 

years to adapt their site to a working art m useum .

N o  matter how  a building is obtained, the building itse lf  reflects the character 

o f  that w hich  it houses. “A m useum , view ed  in a particular light, is a monumental 

m anifestation o f  the urge to collect and an index o f  power, authority, and wealth. Its 

status is established by what it contains, and also, to a lesser degree, by its 

architecture.” '̂* John H utchinson posits that the public have a particular perception o f  

what to expect at a m useum  and the architecture o f  that m useum . The outward 

structure influences that perception, influencing the gaze o f  the view er and their 

respect o f  the institution its e lf  Through its focus on live artists, its dependence on 

visiting co llections rather than fostering the establishm ent o f  a significant permanent 

collection , and the Irish M useum  o f  M odern Art’s opposition  betw een its traditional 

exterior and innovative interior, IM M A attempts to resist the traditional role o f  the

The purchasing budget for the Irish Museum o f  Modern Art in 1991 was £90,000. An extremely 
small amount to build a new collection out o f  Due to budgetary concerns, the museum curators 
decided to focus on purchasing work by living artists, rather than attempting to purchase the more 
expensive artwork o f  earlier established modern artists, though they did pursue the donation o f  such 
works from private donors and in 1992, they obtained a gift o f  over 200 works by international artists 
from the Gordon Lambert Trust. Celebrating a Decade: Irish M useum  o f  M odern Art, (Dublin: Irish 
Museum o f  Modern Art, 2001), 32-35.

As Hutchinson argued, “But it remained difficult to see how a retirement home for old soldiers, built 
in 1684, could be turned into a contemporary art museum without making radical alterations to its 
architecture. Preservationists, especially, felt that it was absurd to restore a fine seventeenth century 
building to something approaching its old grandeur, and then proceed to dismantle its interior. From 
one point o f  view, they were right. The Royal Hospital isn’t an ideal building for the exhibition o f  
modernist art. Inspired by Les Invalides in Paris and a sister institution to the Royal Hospital in 
Chelsea, the R H K ’s facade was conceived in a grand classical manner, while its interior was akin to a 
barracks: most o f  the rooms, excluding the chapel and main hall, were designed as bedrooms for retired 
and disabled soldiers. Besides, part o f  the main front was once the official residence o f  the 
Commander-in-Chief o f  the British Army, and it once served as a temporary Vice-Regal residence. In 
short, the Royal Hospital has none o f  the adaptable ‘neutrality’ o f  a purpose-build contemporary 
gallery -  or even the industrial functionalism o f  Stack B.”(8) Inheritance and  Transformation: The 
Irish M useum o f  M odern Art.

Ibid.
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M useum . Celebrating their tenth anniversary, M aurice Foley, Chairm an o f the Board 

from 1997-2000 attem pted to turn IM M A ’s struggle into a success by declaring the 

m useum  a “work in progress” and arguing that “the tension betw een the building and 

its contents adds a unique dim ension to the v isito r’s e x p e r ie n c e .H o w e \e r ,  in 1991, 

H utchinson was deeply concerned that the untraditional m useum  “runs counter to 

deep presuppositions about the nature o f  a national m useum .

THE BUILDING IS MYSELF: The Abbey Theatre Company and their 
Building

At the beginning o f  his book on the forgotten history o f  the Haitian Revolution, the 

only successful slave revolt in history, Silencing the Past, M ichel-Ro phTrouillot 

navigates around the ruins o f  Sans Souci, the castle o f  the sim ultaneous!/ legendary 

and forgotten Em peror o f  Haiti, the form er slave, Jean-Jacques D essaliies. As he 

wanders around the ruins o f the form erly grandiose m onum ent, Trouillot muses on the 

transform ative nature o f  the histories o f  m onum ents, buildings, and trchitectural 

rem ains. The past, according to Trouillot, only exists because there is a present, for 

Trouillot, “The past has no content. The past— or m ore accurately, pa.'tness— is a 

p o s i t i o n . S o c i e t i e s  incorporate their understanding o f  pastness in re la ion  to how 

they interpret their world. Like past narratives, our perception ol bu ild ings’ 

significance shifts w ith current constructions o f  society and history.

H utchinson’s concern over the pub lic’s perception o f  IM M A is an ideal 

“national cultural institu tion” is caught up in social understandings o f  pistness. For 

the public, H utchinson argues, a national cultural institution is supposed to look a

C elebra tin g  a D ecade: Irish M useum o f  M odern A rt,9
Inheritance a n d  Transform ation: The Irish M useum o f  M odern Art.
Michel-Rolph Trouillot, Silencing the P ast : P ow er an d  the P roduction  o f  H istory  (B)Ston: Beacon  

Press, 1995), 15.
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certain way and offer a particular function. The perception that IM M A’s architecture 

would make upon the public worried Hutchinson; his concern over the Irish Museum 

o f M odern Art was mirrored in the debate over the Abbey Theatre building. 

Additionally, the Abbey Theatre company often went beyond their concern over 

public’s appreciation o f the company through their perception o f the theatre building, 

to describe their com pany’s artistic “health” in terms o f the theatre building itse lf The 

A bbey’s relation to its building throughout history remains a remarkable example of 

Trouillot’s concept o f pastness. In the narration o f the com pany’s mythmaking, 

notable Abbey personalities became fused with the building’s walls.

The 1959 documentary. Cradle o f  Genius, gives witness to the legend-building 

devices the company used to create the narrative o f  mythmaking which surrounding 

the company and its walls. In the documentary, new and old members o f the Irish 

National Theatre Society returned to the site o f the old Abbey Theatre building, 

destroyed by tire in 1951, to describe the history o f the company. Within the burned 

shell o f the theatre, the narrator and writer Frank O ’Connor begins the film with his 

belief o f how the fire occurred; O ’Connor tells the audience that the ghost o f Yeats 

burned down the theatre. Yeats, “the old fire-raiser” showed his disapproval o f the 

new com pany’s casting o f an actor that he did not “approve o f ’ in his work. The 

Player Queen. This beginning sets the tone for the documentary, which continuously 

uses the location o f the burned Abbey site to connect it with the famous characters of 

the Abbey’s “Golden Age”. This not only helped with the mythmaking process o f the 

company but also legitimized their position as icons o f culture, despite the decline 

which occurred in the quality o f the theatre com pany’s productions in the 1950s. The 

Abbey actress, Ethna Donne, described the current position o f the company in relation 

to the past in an unflattering light, and stated that they had a responsibility to their
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founders to create interesting and innovative work rather than lose their identity in the

artistically banal performances which she saw the Abbey creating:

In recent years, the Abbey has been m aking.. .just light entertainment, and too 
malaise and cosy and highly respectable domestic com edies...No theatre lives 
on tradition only. And even the vitality o f an entire generation o f writers and 
actors should always strive continually to find a new urgency which expresses 
their time. It was that very kind o f  inspiration that gave [glory] to the Abbey 
that I could remember, with pride and respect today.

In the film, other members o f the company intermingle their loss of a building with

this state o f artistic decline. Through this type o f testimony, the company’s present,

like Y eats’ fire, is constructed to be viewed unfavorably in relation to the mythicized

quality o f the A bbey’s early history. Cradle o f  Genius is not unique in its dependence

on the A bbey’s past to manifest its legendary status. Indeed, such testimonies argue

that the company cannot, and should not, forget its history.

Even before the fire, the company felt the presence o f their founders imprinted

on the theatre’s walls. The A bbey’s green room where the actors spent their time back

stage, was likened to “a parlour from Lady Gregory’s country home,” and had as a

centre piece a portrait o f her watching over their enterprises “rather as a mother o f a

large f a m i l y . L a t e r  in Cradle o f  Genius, the Abbey actress Siobhan McKenna

describes the Abbey Theatre itself as a virtual haunted house:

And to me, the ghosts o f the Abbey, Yeats, and Lady Gregory, and Synge 
walked in this very theatre. So much so that it was very easy for young actors to 
absolutely believe the rumour that we heard that Mr. Lennox Robinson one 
night rather late was walking across the empty stage and he looked out at the 
empty auditorium and there was our very dear, dead Lady Gregory, but still 
alive and sitting quite peacefully in the audience.

The actors o f  the Abbey, like the theatre itself, do not just carry on the traditions of

the founders, they find themselves surrounded by them -haunted by their

predecessors.

^*Frank O ’Connor,  "Cradle o f  G enius,"  (Ireland: 1961).
’̂ Ibid.

“ Ibid.
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The original and current Abbey Theatre has the past inscribed upon its halls. 

From the lobby to the seats, the present and the past form a combined existence for 

the audiences and performers that enter it. The Abbey Theatre building is itself a 

haunted space; the people and events o f the past have left their signature upon the 

theatre building throughout its history until the architecture itself has become a 

reflection o f the personalities o f its inhabitants. The A bbey’s characteristics and 

failings are intertwined with their building until the one cannot be distinct from the 

other. Throughout the past century, the building’s location, structural failings, and 

future designs have all been linked to the com pany’s legendary and controversial 

history. The oft recited statement that the “Abbey is not just a building but an idea in 

one m an’s mind,” may be true in its way, but, the old and new Abbey theatre 

buildings have become inseparable from the ideology o f Yeats and Lady G regory’s 

theatre. Thus, the Abbey building in all its manifestations has come to life with the 

characteristics o f the company it houses; it not only inhabits the A bbey’s collective 

memory, but embodies it.

The Abbey Theatre has also been stymied by the notoriety o f the theatre, as well 

as the incessant documentation o f the company by its founders. The shear breadth o f 

anecdotal material on the company has fostered imagined impressions o f the company 

and its building for members o f the public before they visit the site. Through the 

construction o f the A bbey’s exterior, its lobby and the stage, as well as the sheer 

breadth o f written work about the company, the mythification o f the Abbey Theatre 

has been so effective that the real often becomes mingled with the imagined. The 

Abbey Theatre building has often suffered because o f the position o f the theatre 

company within the popular imagination. The dispossessing structure does not reflect 

the illustrious past o f the company or the importance o f  the National Theatre in Irish
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culture. The current and past theatre building has often been criticized for its 

unattractive fa9ade. In response to the previous theatre building, Donagh MacDonagh 

acknowledged in 1949 that “Visitors to Dublin, particularly those who are connected 

with the theatre, generally make a pious pilgrimage to the Abbey Theatre, and then 

sometimes wonder why.” '̂ The actual Abbey Theatre does not live up to its 

mythicized form. The popularity o f  the company and the written material on it have 

made the Abbey more an imagined than real space, while the building’s inadequacies 

create the opposite impression than intended upon the public. Thus the theatre 

company has to fight against the affect which the building’s unprepossessing 

demeanor holds for the public, and struggles against, not only the real failings of the 

building but also the many imagined sites that exist in the visitors’ minds who attempt 

a “pious pilgrimage” to the site.

Though it was only by chance that the company obtained the space on Abbey 

Street, they soon turned chance into destiny and began to construct their own history 

o f the land they now occupied. The space chosen for the newly created Irish National

Theatre Society in 1904 was an appropriation o f three different histories: the new

^ • 62 home o f the company was built on a site o f one o f the oldest theatres in Dublin, it

also housed the city morgue and a part o f  it had recently been a music hall. In the

program o f the Abbey’s 75"’ Anniversary, they went into a lengthy description c f the

decline in fortune o f  the former building:

The hall was re-named The Princess’s Theatre and later, as The People’s Music
Hall, it was run by a Dublin comedian, Pat Langan. It gradually fell to the status

M acDonagh; 4-7 .
*^The new  Princess Theatre o f  Varieties, in the M echanics' Institute, Lower A bbey Street, was built on 
the site o f  the Theatre R oyal, A bbey Street, though opinions differ according to its origin. In Peter 
K avanagh’s book. The Irish Theatre, B eing a  H istory o f  the D ram a in Ireland fro m  the Earliest P eriod  
up to the P resen t D ay, he refers to the Theatre Royal as a building that opened in 1874 under the 
m anagem ent o f  J.S. L ofthouse (391), w hile the “75*  Birthday Greeting to the A bbey Theatre, Dublin” 
programme o f  the from 1979-80 , the theatre is referred to as the “Theatre Royal Opera House” built in 
1820 and destroyed by fire a few  years later. (24-25), D espite these varying opinions about the date o f  
the theatre building, there is evidence o f  a early 19* Century theatre on the site o f  A bbey Street.
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o f  a penny-gaff or, at one tim e, a boxing arena. In 1901, it was re-opened under 
the name The N ational Theatre by M r. J.B. Carrickford and M adam  Louise 
G rafton w ho were the forbears o f  several generations o f  actors in the fit-ups. At 
this period Carrickford engaged m ostly English stock actors but as the theatre 
had not a patent he confined his choice o f  plays to one-actors. But the rival 
theatre, the Queens, objected to this procedure and under the threat o f  fines o f  as 
high as £300 per night, the Carrickford m anagem ent changed over to vaudeville 
and m usic-hall. How ever, the D ublin C orporation insisted on elaborate safety 
precautions and forced the soi-disant N ational Theatre to close doors.

The com pany’s placem ent on an old city m orgue was also described in the 75'’’ 

A nniversary program , w hich em phasized how  this form er occupation o f  the building 

made the fledgling theatre the brunt o f  m ortuary hum our as the new  com pany was 

aligned w ith its previous occupants. A popular joke  at the tim e was that the Irish 

N ational Theatre Society’s perform ances w ere as corpse-like above as those found 

below  ground. During one o f  the original su rvey’s o f  the theatre, an irate house 

m anager, Sean G lenville, forced the surveyors o ff  the prem ises, shouting, “M ay you 

and your M orgue have luck.”*’"* This created a  precedent in decades to come for the 

com parison o f  future struggles, debacles, or controversies w ith the original building 

on the m orgue. The presence o f  those anonym ous cadavers perpetuated the alm ost 

m yth-like history o f  struggle that helped signify  the A bbey’s rhetorical accounts o f  its 

own position as ‘un ique;’ a theatre unlike any other. The very im perfections o f  the 

building have been transform ed into a focus o f  em pow erm ent for the com pany. Its 

halls have been used to trigger nostalgia for past debates and trium phs and, as with 

m uch o f  the controversial history o f  the com pany, the space has been used as both a 

scapegoat for the A bbey’s im perfections and also a justification  for the com pany’s 

position as a national icon which has survived despite its faulty house. Thus the fate

“  Abbey Theatre, "75th Birthday Greeting to the A bbey  Theatre, Dublin 1904-1979’, 75th Anniversary  
Abbey Theatre Programme,"25.
'̂‘Peter Kavanagh, The S tory o f  the A bbey Theatre, fro m  Its O rigins in 1899 to the P resen t (N ew  York,: 

Devin-Adair, 1950), 46.
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o t the physical space becom es allied w ith the fate o f  the com pany. As Benedict 

Anderson explains “ It is the m agic o f  nationalism  to turn chance into destiny” '̂

In the early years, the A bbey cultivated a “hom elike” quality for both their 

public and perform ers. Through the com pany’s construction o f  a “hom e” in spite o f  

its failings and struggles, the A bbey used the build ing’s inadequacies to its advantage 

in the ensuing years. The A bbey’s less than ideal physical structure, and :he m any 

obstacles that have hindered the building o f  a new theatre, have become another 

source o f  the com pany’s m ythm aking m aterial. The cram ped quarters o f  the old and 

new  building, and the lack o f  space all add to the com pany’s appeal as a theatre that 

exists in spite o f  continuous struggle. The very discom fiture o f  the locale speaks o f  

the polem ical life the A bbey Theatre has had due to funding difficulties, as well as 

disagreem ents w ith the structures o f  pow er and with the public itse lf  Indeed, the 

dystopic location, building, and theatre space was, and continues to be, a source o f 

empowerment.^^

During the centennial year, C hristopher Fitz-Sim on launched a pictorial history 

o f  the first one hundred years o f  the A bbey Theatre. Fitz-Siinon, who was a well 

know n playw right at the A bbey through the 1950s and 60s, as well as an Artistic and 

L iterary M anager for the com pany, gave his visual hom age to a company that had 

been a m ajor part o f  his life. D uring the launch, F itz-Sim on went on to describe how 

connected he felt, not only to the com pany, but to the building itse lf  As contemporary 

audiences lose touch w ith F itz-S im on’s work, and that o f  other writers from his 

period, the building rem ains in touch, the building rem em bers its past and the 

p layw right’s part in it. As Fitz-S im on declared,

^^Anderson, Im agin ed  C om m unities : R eflections on the O rigin  an d  S p rea d  o f  Nationalism , 11.
®*Maire Ni Shiubhlaigh, The S p len d id  Years, quoted in E. H. Mii<hail, The A bbey Theatre Interviews 
a n d  R ecollections  (Totowa: Barnes & N oble Press, 1988), 44.
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All my life, I've absorbed the Abbey; I find it's my home. Even though I'm 
ancient and nobody working here would recognise me I always feel I'm walking 
in the door o f my home.^’

Fitz-Sim on’s personal connection with the building echoes that o f many o f the

company throughout the era and, indeed, the organizers o f  abbeyonehundred. The

building becomes a “home” for both the company and the nation.

The theatre building became so connected with the character o f  the company

that, despite its many structural inadequacies, when the Abbey Theatre burned down

in 1951 they blamed the company’s decline on the loss o f their building. Due to

unseen difficulties the company spent fifteen years at the Q ueen’s Theatre on Pearse

Street. Though the foundation stone o f the new Abbey Theatre was laid on 3

September 1963, the company was not able to rejoice in the final opening o f the new

building until 1966, when they celebrated with a year o f events to mark the occasion.

The company’s reinstatement in their own building was associated with a new cultural

renaissance for the theatre where the recently dubious quality o f their productions at

the Queen’s Theatre would be forgotten. As the President o f Ireland, de Valera, stated

“The Theatre will now be free to expand and to achieve still greater fame, guided by

the cultural aims o f its founders and the national ideals from which it was born.”^̂

The company’s reputation and ability became tied to the theatre’s architecture, and “a

new Abbey for a new age”^̂  became the rallying cry.

A new theatre offered the company a clean slate for creating a new kind o f

theatre, one which would transcend the difficulties o f the past. The directors began to

associate the fresh paint and modern appearance o f the building with a fresh look for

their company. Tomas MacAnna, one o f the A bbey’s former Artistic Directors,

*’ "The Abbey in Pictures," Irish Times, 8 N ovem ber 2003.
“ O'Faraciiain, "Abbey C om m em orative Programme: The A bbey Theatre 1904-1966," 2.

O ’Casey, Sean. Quoted in Ibid., 13.
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described this association o f  the bu ild ing ’s character with that o f  the overall theatre 

com pany,

There is a novelty about a new  theatre, new  paint, new walls. A theatre where 
the dust isn ’t accum ulating on your script when you leave it down for two 
m inutes. I feel the m ain thing about m oving into a new  theatre is this: that you 
have an opportunity  o f  breaking w ith a certain tradition o f  writing.^'’

The new  space shook up older traditions; thus there was a feeling that the architecture

itself created revolutionary change for the com pany.

The A bbey’s optim ism  over the new  space created by M ichael Scott reflected

the greater sentim ent o f  the country around innovations in the 1960s. M ichael Scott’s

architectural firm  appeared to be the epitom e o f  m odernity for Irish culture which had

been starved o f  outside influence through the 1940s and 1950s. A ccording to Hugh

C am pbell, “The new  national m ood found its perfect reflection in the architecture o f

Scott, Tallon and W alker.” Scott and his firm introduced m odern architecture to the

country and created several highly significant buildings for what was hoped to be a

“N ew  Ireland” including the new  Bus Eireann building. M odernism  and the

architectural m ovem ent associated w ith it, was considered at the tim e to launch

Ireland from a colonial backw ater into the international arena. Thus Scott’s

architecture was a sym bol o f  change, m odernity, internationalism  and prosperity.

Cam pbell contextualizes this view  by linking innovations in com m erce with

innovations in architecture.

W hereas previously  Ireland had sought to protect its identity by insulating itself 
from  the w orld, it was now  opening itse lf to the world m arketplace. Part o f the 
process w as to em brace an architecture which spoke o f  internationalism , 
progress and serious-m indedness...^^

“̂Thomas MacAnna, Irish Times, July 18 1966, 8.
Hugh Campbell, "Modern Architecture and National Identity," in The C am bridge C om panion to 

M odern Irish C ulture  (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2004).
Ibid.
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As Ireland put faith in its future into new urban developm ent and the changing face of 

architecture, so the Abbey put its own com pany’s prosperity and artistic development 

into the construction o f  its own theatrical space. While the new space embodied the 

optimistic way forward for the company, the previous loss o f  their hom e became the 

centre point o f  all o f  their recent failings.

During the festivities, commencing with the restoration o f  the Abbey Company

to their ow n theatre, the Company Director argued that the A bbey’s “Babylonian

captivity” was the cause for all o f  the difficulties the company found itself in during

its “exile” . As O ’Farachain illustrates:

By the waters o f  Babylon they sat dow n and wept, because they had 
rem em bered  Sion.’ It was written o f  the Israelites in their Babylonian 
Captivity  and we o f  the Abbey Theatre have had fifteen years o f  Babylonian 
Captivity, driven by fire from our own ground, our own playhouse into 
grievous troubles, artistic, financial and o f  other kinds which only we who 
knew  them agonisingly understand how great they were. No ingratitude here: 
we were deeply grateful to those who gave us houseroom and shelter, but we 
were not at home, and our aims, our styles, our methods and our practices 
w ere bruised and coarsened —  and patience was the virtue that principally we 
had to have.’^

O ’Farachain associates the theatre building with the concept o f  “hom e” - th e  sacred 

space o f  the National theatre company akin to a kind o f  Zion, a holy land for the Irish 

theatre. As he argues, the plans for the new building include a kind o f  utopic dream o f  

shelter against opposition, a magical place that will defy the recent financial and 

artistic struggles the theatre has found itself in.

The com pany’s association o f  their physical building with the health o f  the 

company draws m any connections between the theatre building as a living entity, and 

as a force which affects the life and spirit o f  the com pany i tse lf  The need for a 

theatrical hom e and the allegiance associated with that home help foster a tenacious 

association between the company and its physical location. The hom e remains a

^O'Farachain, "Abbey Com m em orative Programme: The A bbey Theatre 1904-1966,"  6.
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deeply symbolic space. In Gaston Bachelard’s book, The Poetics o f  Space, he 

discusses the many manifestations o f “hom e” as both a tangible place and a place o f 

dreams. The home acts as a shelter from outside forces and as a space o f the mind, 

one which inhabits an imagined, as well as actual, existence. As we encounter the 

manifestations o f that space it affects our behaviour and our understanding of both 

ourselves and our en v iro n m en t.F o u cau lt acknowledged Bachelard’s theory in his 

work, “O f Other Spaces: Utopias and Heterotopias,” as he states, “The space in which 

we live, from which we are drawn out o f  ourselves, just where the erosion of our 

lives, our time, our history takes place, this space that wears us down and consumes 

us, is in itself heterogeneous.”^̂  We are deeply affected by our environment and how 

we encounter each other depends upon this space. To describe a place as “home’' is to 

acknowledge its relationship to ourselves, to create a mutual sense of belonging. The 

space o f  home is a sanctuary, a refuge from outside sources, but also, according to 

Foucault, if  that space is in some ways less than ideal, the crooked nature o f the house 

will create a life that is warped or changed by its environment. Thus, for the Abbey 

Theatre, the fate o f the company is transformed and marred by its faulty surroundings.

The importance o f home, the longing for sanctuary, for a place o f refuge against 

theatrical philistines and state interference, is found in many a national theatre 

company across Europe. With the founding o f the Royal National Theatre in Britain 

and the construction o f  the bank side National Theatre buildings, Bernard Levin of the 

London Times wrote in 1976, “Britain now has the finest national theatre in the 

w orld...now , at last, we have not only a national theatre company, but a home worthy 

o f i t . . .”’  ̂ The British National Theatre was designed by the Modernist architect,

Gaston Bachelard, The P oetics o f  S pace  (N ew  York,: Orion Press, 1964).
Foucault, Michel. “O f  Other Spaces: Utopias and Heterotopias,” Quoted in Neil Leach, ed., 

R ethinking A rch itecture: A R eader in C ultural Theory  (London: Routledge, 1997), 351.
’^Bernard Levin, Tim es, July 13 1976.
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Denys Lasdun, who was chosen in part because he had never designed a theatre 

before, and was perceived to bring a fresh eye to the construction o f  a more 

innovative theatre building. During his interview with the new National Theatre 

Directors, Lasdun described his plans for the design in nebulous terms as “the essence 

o f  designing a theatre must be a spiritual one.” ’̂ Sir Laurence Olivier recollected that 

Lasdun’s association o f  a theatre’s architectural designs with spiritual rather than 

practical methods was the deciding force in his architectural firm obtaining the 

contract for the new building.^^ Lasdun would create three different theatres based on 

three historic theatre traditions: Classic Greek, European Proscenium Arch, and 

English Tudor Inn-Yards. The lobby, or many lobbies, o f  the National Theatre would 

intersect the audiences o f  the three theatres and create a cultural comm unity outside of 

the theatrical event with restaurants, musical entertainment, bars and bookstores. That, 

with the adjoining outdoor promenade experience o f  the London Bank Side, would 

help position the National Theatre, and subsequent National Film, Music, and Dance 

buildings as an overall “hom e” for national culture and entertainment. The creation o f  

a cultural institution which was a community building is at the heart o f  the plans for 

the new Abbey building. Ben Barnes described the plans for a new theatre as one 

which would be able to create an artistic and national community who would use the 

Abbey Theatre lobby as a home away from home.^^ He desired to create a building 

that would be a source o f  comfort and ease where patrons would drop by the theatre, 

even when they were not going to a performance, and sit in the cafe, presumably to 

discuss future artistic and community-building plans. Barnes’s plan for the Abbey

’̂john Elsom and Nicholas Tomaiin, The H istory o f  the N ation al Theatre  (London: Cape, 1978).
As Olivier described in retrospect, the RNT committee “fell for” Lasdun’s plans through their naTve 

notions o f  both architecture and theatre buildings. (Elsom and Tomaiin, The H istory  o f  the N ation al 
Theatre).

Ben Barnes, Irish Times, 16 January 2004.
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would help foster a new  “ Irish cultural renaissance” for its public and form  i nation 

w ithin its walls.

The w him sical rhetoric about the new  theatre building o f 1966 parallels the 

discourse surrounding the controversies o f  the Abbey during its centenary, fi.s noted 

in the Irish Times,

It is to be hoped that the centenary year will not end without a rebuilding plan 
that offers m ore tangible assurance: a new  design and date o f completion. Only 
then can our N ational Theatre go forw ard with new vibrancy, contiruing to 
provoke, astonish, interrogate - and entertain.*'

The discourse o f  Ben Barnes, am ongst others, about the role o f the new  building

transform s the theatre into a sym bolic place for the rebirth o f the Irish National

Theatre Society, and creates, along w ith the architectural structure, a new  vibrant

com pany, one w hich parallels the aim s o f  the architectural structure and reflects upon

the A bbey’s fate in the tw enty-first century in an alm ost m iraculous resurrection o f  its

form er glory.

The com pany’s dependence on its building as a symbolic and m aterial ‘‘hom e”, 

com bined with the need for the theatre as a national m onument, both transfer the 

A bbey’s architecture from  a physical to a sym bolic space. Throughout the company’s 

history, from its building above form er theatrical institutions and the city morgue, to 

the com pany’s “exile” at Q ueen’s Theatre and the return to “Z ion”, provides instances 

o f  the com pany’s deeply personal relationship w ith its building. Through this type o f  

rhetoric, the com pany’s signification o f  its environm ent m ay affect its inability to 

achieve the national “hom e” that it desires. The A bbey’s physical needs are almost 

outw eighed by its m etaphoric aim s, creating a conflict o f  the actual versus the 

sym bolic.

“ ibid.
Irish Times, 12 January 2004
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Monuments o f the Nation: Architecture and Public Perception

John Hutchinson’s concern over the perception o f the external shell and inner walls o f 

the Irish Museum o f Modern Art is apt; the fear o f the public’s impression o f the 

artwork being influenced by the architecture that houses it, acknowledges how 

influenced by their physical environment social animals are. A member o f the public 

navigates around a cultural space, such as a museum, gallery, theatre or library and 

takes in the location o f culture as well as its material. Daniel Soutif argues that the 

museum is on display as much as its artwork.

As long as it shows things, the museum must show itself showing... From the 
work outward, the museum forms a multi-dimensional syntagm that begins at 
the frame o f the painting or the base o f the sculpture and continues with the wall 
and all its labels and decorations, the floor, the room, and so on up to and 
including the entire building.

For the Irish National Theatre, the impression o f the building was o f great concern to 

its managers who knew that a national theatre is aided by its occupation o f a national 

monument.

In 1995 and the present, the company and the Department o f Arts, Sport and 

Tourism emphasized the need for architectural designs o f  the new Abbey Theatre to 

evoke ideas o f a “national space” for the public; the Minister for Arts, Sport and 

Tourism desired a building which will live up to the public’s impression o f a national 

cultural institution. As early as April o f  2004, O ’Donoghue told the Irish Times that 

there was a need for new sites which reflect the radical changes that have occurred in 

Ireland within the past 15 years. As he explained,

Daniel Soutif, “Pictures o f  an Exhibition”, Artforum , Marcy 1991, 86-7. Quoted in Inheritance an d  
Transformation: The Irish M useum o f  M odern Art.
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It is clear that, despite our living in one o f  the m ost im aginative and creative 
generations o f  Irish people, there is no architectural public expression o f that 
creativity or im agination and this project presents the opportunity to do 
precisely that.*^

The creation o f  a new  national theatre building, preferably in the city centre, will be a 

m onum ent to the new  generation; an architectural project inscribing upon the urban 

landscape reflections o f  the new  society o f  Ire land’s future. The A bbey’s architectural 

construction attem pted to aid the com pany’s nationalist agenda. The designs for the 

original A bbey building, as well as the praise extolled on its com pletion, are notable 

because, in m any ways, they are argum ents that were used in both the design and 

praise for the m ore recent structure buih  in 1966 and in the current plans for a new 

building. The architectural plans in the past and for the future are all designed to 

create a structure w hich constructs a “dem ocratic” com m unity within its walls and to 

present an outw ard display o f  the theatre com pany’s im portance while, at the same 

tim e, representing Ireland as a cultured and noble nation both through its past heritage 

and future innovations. The strategic position and successful design o f  the Irish 

National Theatre thus goes beyond a national concern to becom e o f  international 

im portance, and the theatre em blem atic o f  the nation itself.

N evertheless, the am bition to create a national, dem ocratic, and com m unal space 

may hinder the construction o f  a viable w orking theatre. The need for a space to be 

both a presentation o f  the national character for the nation and useful to theatre 

practitioners does not alw ays provide an easy m arriage for architectural planning. 

M oreover, as M arvin  C arlson aptly points out, architects them selves frequently do not 

have a w orking know ledge o f  the requirem ents necessary for a theatre com pany and 

therefore, though creating beautiful structural endeavors, occasionally fall short when 

it com es to acoustics, back stage space, entry points, lighting rigs and other such

Irish Times, 4 April 2004.
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needs o f  a state o f  the art theatre company.*'’ As w itnessed in the opening o f  the 

N ational Concert Hall, w hich had to be hastily  re-constructed due to the designers 

failure to take into consideration the difference in acoustics betw een an empty 

auditorium  and a full one,*^ and, in my ow n experience, the design o f  The M ill 

Theatre at D undrum  in D ublin, which, while creating a beautiful lobby space, m ade it 

very aw kw ard for its artists to unload their sets for productions due to the scene dock 

restricting access in the loading dock o f  vehicles larger than the size o f  the average 

car.

Criticism  over the current A bbey’s architecture includes its lack o f  office space 

on site - th e  m ain office space for the com pany is in a building a few doors away from 

the theatre itse lf— and lack o f  appropriate scene dock space. Though recently 

renovated, in 2004, the audience form ation and seats were also seen to be 

deteriorating, while the theatre itse lf had been considered a difficult space to stage due 

to its w ide and narrow  formation.*^ The ineffectual nature o f  the Abbey Theatre 

building is exacerbated by the dispossessing exterior and public space w hich presents 

a highly v isible display o f  the build ing’s inadequacy as a house o f  national culture. 

M any com m entators reflect the sentim ent that the current theatre building, like its 

predecessor, does not present a powerful enough image o f  the great com pany’s 

significance to the present and the past. In order to regain the pub lic’s trust in the 

N ational Theatre, the critics argue, the com pany needs a new, greater house o f 

m em ory w hich will trigger an appreciation o f  the N ational Theatre am ong its people.

Marvin Carlson, P laces o f  P erform ance: The Sem iotics o f  Theatre A rch itecture  (Ithaca, N ew  York: 
Cornell U niversity Press, 1989).

Patricia Butler, The N ation al C on cert H all a t E arlsfort Terrace, Dublin: A H istory.
The N ational Concert Hall has similar structural encum brances. In 2001 , Sile de Valera revealed that 

“The N ational Concert Hall does not have the further backstage facilities and second auditorium it 
requires and it is difficult to envisage how those facilities could be accom m odated on the existing  
site.’’(Statem ent made at the H ouses o f  Oireachtas, quoted on Architecture chat forum, A rchiseek, 
“architecture planning forum” website: http://www.archiseek.com /content/showthread.Dhp?t=526
accessed: M ay 26 2008)
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Ben Barnes and other m em bers o f  the Abbey have argued that the com pany 

needs a building that bridges the past to the present, and leads the com pany towards 

an optim istic future while honoring the past. Barnes argued that the A bbey’s loss o f  

ticket sales in 2004 was due not to the thea tre ’s artistic value, but to the failings o f  the 

co.upany’s accom m odation. As he stated in defense o f the theatre’s work to the Irish  

Times:

The problem , [Barnes] counters, is not one o f  age or class profile but one that 
has much to do w ith a lack o f  com fort and accessibility. ‘I think there is a 
genuine attrition going on in a theatre like this, that the older the building gets, 
and the m ore problem s there are w ith it, the less attractive it is for people to 
come into it. A nd it’s another reason why, in the short to medium term, it isn ’t 
acceptable for this theatre to be in this building any m ore.’^̂

Through argum ents such as these, the need for a new  building goes beyond functional

concerns about the current structure to m ore symbolic needs o f  a cultural m onument.

Through the creation o f  an architectural structure that reflects current Irish society in

more material w ays, the new  theatre can present an external image o f  national values.

In this way, through the architecture o f  the national theatre, the state is able to show

its cultural heart -  a heart from  w hich the pow er and wealth o f  the Irish State can pour

out its generosity and spirit.

A New Building for a New Age

A fter the outcom e o f  the investigation over the A bbey’s financial catastrophe in the 

sum m er o f  2005, and the ensuing restructuring o f  the com pany, the plan for the 

construction o f  a new  building resurfaced. The Irish Times voiced the com m on 

feeling that it w as necessary to create a new  theatre that would be worthy o f a 

legitim ate and “m odern” artistic practice. H ow ever, the Departm ent o f  Arts, Sport and 

Tourism  found it d ifficult to com e to any quick solution to the problem  o f  finding a

*’Barnes.
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site for the new  building. On the 25 M ay, 2005, in his estim ates for public service, the 

M inister o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism , John O ’D onoghue acknow ledged the need for a 

new  A bbey building while cautioning about possible difficulties and delays.

The N ational Theatre —  the Abbey —  and the N ational Concert Hall are key 
elem ents o f  our national cultural infrastructure and it is an unfortunate fact that 
neither can hope to come anywhere near to realising its potential unless 
essential redevelopm ent is undertaken. As I have reported regularly to the Dail 
on progress with our efforts to find a new  location for the A bbey Theatre, 
D eputies will be aware o f  the difficulties we have encountered in securing a 
suitable site at a num ber o f  locations. N otw ithstanding recent disappointm ents, 
1 am determ ined to bring the A bbey redevelopm ent project to a successful 
conclusion. I am encouraged that discussions currently taking place betw een 
the Office o f  Public W orks and the D ublin D ocklands D evelopm ent Authority 
are show ing prom ise. How ever, recent hard experience counsels against 
building up excessive expectations at this stage in the proceedings.^*

Both the Irish Arts M inister and the A bbey m anagem ent s ta ff stressed that the design

for the m ost recent “new ” Abbey Theatre should reflect the com pany’s function as a

cultural icon for national legitim acy. The A bbey and the governm ent finally agreed on

G eorge’s D ock in the north side docklands, ow ned by the sam e D ublin D ockland

D evelopm ent A uthority as the previous site rejected by the Bertie Ahern.

The A bbey Theatre Building has been caught throughout its h istory in a lim inal 

zone betw een the past and the future, praise and censure, idea and reality. It has been 

a source o f  ridicule and pride and continues to have a tenacious hold on the com pany. 

As the A bbey Theatre recovers from its financial deficit and m anagerial crisis o f  the 

2004 centenary, the theatre building will be re-form ed and restructured. The m ove 

from  A bbey Street to the D ublin D ocklands A uthority site will be developed w ith the 

financial backing o f  €25 m illion and rising, from  the Irish G overnm ent over a three- 

year period. By crossing the river from the original south-side docklands site to that 

on the north side, the A bbey T heatre’s reconstruction in the D ublin docklands

Selec t  C o m m it tee  o f  the Joint C om m ittee  on Arts,  Sport, Tourism , C o m m u n ity ,  Rural and Gaeltacht  
Affairs ,  "V ote  33 -Arts, Sport and Tourism  (R evised ) ,"  (Dublin: S e lec t  C o m m it tee  on Arts,  Sport,  
Tourism , C o m m u n ity ,  Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs ,  2 0 0 5 ) .
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continues the original argum ent for the thea tre ’s contribution to the urban renewal o f  

the area. W ith the confidence o f  the G overnm ent and their m onetary aid, the company 

will benefit from a w ell-equipped m odern facility. However, the rhetoric around the 

new  building and its allegiance w ith the reform ation o f  the entire com pany echoes 

that which m arked the construction o f  the M ichael Scott building in 1966. Besides 

urban renewal, the new  building is em phasized in the regeneration o f the Abbey 

Theatre after the deterioration o f  its reputation during the centenary. As the form er 

M inister o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism , John O ’D onoghue, states, “The appointment o f  a 

new  artistic director, the adoption o f  a new  corporate structure and the retirem ent o f  

its debt have cleared the way for a new  artistic flow ering o f  the theatre,” enhanced by 

the building o f  a new  theatre. In this way, the com pany, the m anagem ent and the 

board are all regenerated along w ith the thea tre ’s architectural frame to create a “new 

theatre for a new  age.” ^̂

W hile a confirm ation o f  plans for a new building were rejoiced by the Abbey 

Theatre staff, pressing concerns called for m ore imm ediate renovations to their 

perform ance space. In M arch, 2007, the A bbey Theatre refurbished their audience 

seating form ation. They rem oved the previous seats and replaced them w ith “ a new 

stepped ‘floor’ which integrated the m ain body o f  the auditorium  with the former 

b a l c o n y . T h i s  new  seating arrangem ent holds approxim ately 492 seats, in 

com parison to the previous 630 seat capacity, and two designated w heelchair spaces. 

It also includes im proved acoustics and entrances directly to the bar as well as the 

lobby. A ccording to the Select C om m ittee o f  A rts, Tourism , Com m unity, Rural and 

G aeltacht A ffairs, “The new  configuration will enhance the theatre-going experience

"Abbey Theatre W ill M ove to a €20m  Site in City's Docklands," Irish Independent, 9 December 
2005.

A bbey Theatre, "A Dramatic Change," in A bbey Theatre Refurbishments Q uestionnaire  (Dublin: 
2007).
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for the A bbey’s custom ers.”^' The renovations w ere created to attract audiences to the

theatre, as well as em phasize positive changes for the future o f  the com pany.

H ow ever, not everyone finds these refurbishm ents to the Abbey Theatre as a

reflection o f  positive change. The A bbey’s form er L iterary M anager, Jocelyn Clarke

view s the new  seating arrangem ent provided by the A bbey Theatre in 2007 with great

m istrust. He criticized the decision, largely funded by A bbey Theatre box office

revenue and Com pany resources, as a m istake. C larke declared that they perhaps “did

too good a jo b ” on the refurbishm ent, changing the visible side o f  the theatre

bu ild ing ’s failings, so that the public im age is one o f  im provem ent while m any o f  the

extrem e structural problem s o f  the building r e m a i n . T h e  inadequate offices,

rehearsal space and costum e and set production areas rem ain, but as they are not

visible to the public, these pressing concerns for the com pany could be ignored by the

general public. C larke’s sentim ent was echoed in other press com m entary, and the

increased delay in the international architecture com petition has caused m istrust in

their be lief that the new  building project will begin construction in the near future.

The Select Com m ittee o f  Arts, Sport, Tourism , G aeltacht A ffairs and the Islands

appears to have anticipated responses such as those found by Clarke, in their 2007

defense o f  the €750,000 refurbishm ents;

Those who were o f  the view  that this was a com plete waste o f  m oney were 
m istaken. That does not m ean we are not com m itted to the developm ent o f a 
new  national theatre on a PPP basis. W e have said we are. W hile we are m oving 
ahead with the project, it is likely that the new  facility w ill not be available for 
several years. M eanw hile, the investm ent being m ade at the A bbey out o f  the 
theatre’s ow n resources, will m ean patrons will have som e com fort as they 
enjoy the activities on stage.

Select C om m it tee  on Arts, Sport, Tourism , C om m unity ,  Rural and G aeltach t Affairs, "Vote 35 -Arts, 
Sport and Tourism  (Revised),"  (Dublin: Joint C om m it tee  on Arts, Sport, Tourism , C om m unity ,  Rural 
and G aeltach t Affairs, 2007).

Jocelyn C larke (form er Literary Manager ,  A bbey  T heatre  2004),  in discussion with the author, 
Dublin, Ireland, 12 June 2007,
”  Select C om m ittee ,  "Vote 35 -Arts, Sport and Tourism  (R evised)."
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Despite such statements, the architectural competition for a new Abbey Theatre has 

been delayed over the course o f  several years. In 2006, an international competition 

was announced to reflect Ireland’s newly globalized community and the competition 

should, according to the Minister for Arts, Sport and Tourism, John O’Donoghue, 

“attract designs that will ensure Ireland will have a National Theatre to rival £ny 

theatre in the w o r l d . T h e  competition was later scheduled for November o f  20)7 , 

but was then delayed by the Department o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism until July 20)7. 

After another postponement, the results o f  the competition were scheduled for the 17‘̂  

o f  September, 2007, however this again was delayed. As the plans for a new building 

continue, John O ’Donoghue mentioned that further delays may be expected due to :he 

vast scope o f  the project. By 2007, there was a new Minister for the Department o f  

Arts, Sport and Tourism appointed, Seamus Brennan, and a new announcement of an 

international competition was to take place in October o f  that year.^  ̂ Brennan, like 

O ’Donoghue before him, confidently declared that the new Irish National Theatre 

Building “will give Dublin an iconic and dynamic structure reflecting the ciiy's 

growing reputation as a global capital o f  culture and crea tiv ity .U n fo rtu n a te ly , due

Press Release, O ' Donoghue Announces International Design Competition for the Abbey Theatre at 
Georges Dock in D ublin  (Department o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism, 2006 [cited November 6 20C6]), 
Accessed online: http://www.arts-sport-tourism.gov.ie/publications/release.asp?lD=1612

The committee for the new Abbey Theatre’s Architectural Competition includes the actress Fiona 
Shaw, the set designer, Bob Crowley, the architects Sir Michael Hopkins from the UK., Mels Crouwel 
from the Netherlands, Des McMahon from Ireland, Edward Jones from the UK, the Assistant Secrerary 
General o f  the Department o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism, Niall O Donnchu, the Director o f  Architecture 
with the Dublin Docklands Development Authority, John Me Laughlin, the Dublin City Architect, Jim 
Barrett, and the Director o f  the Abbey Theatre, Fiach MacConghail. (“ International Competitioi to 
design new Abbey Theatre” Archiseek, Ireland, News, Dublin: 15 October, 2007Archiseek website: 
http://ireland.archiseek.eom/news/2007/000296.html, website accessed: 10 November, 2007).

“The new Abbey Theatre will be over 24,000 square metres and will have three theatres, several 
rehearsal spaces, public and social spaces including shops, bars, restaurants, cafes, facilities for 
performers and staff, gallery and exhibition facilities and a cinema/lecture facility. The three different 
auditoria will provide diverse opportunities for artists and writers. Currently the Abbey can provide an 
average o f  632 seats (across two auditoria) on any one night. The new building will provide audiences 
with more choices and a greater opportunity to see more diverse work with plans for some 1,000 seats 
across three auditoria. It is envisaged that each o f  the theatres will have their own foyer, auditorium, 
stage, dressing rooms, crew/staff rooms and technical control rooms. It is expected that the design 
competition will be completed by the middle o f  2008.” Press Release, International Competition to 
Design New Abbey Theatre (Department o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism, 2007).
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to illness, in M ay 2008, Seamus Brennan retired from his position as the new Minister 

for Arts, Sport and Tourism, causing a postponement to the already delayed 

international competition for the construction o f  a new Abbey Theatre. As o f  the 

submission o f  this thesis, the new Minister for Art, Sport and Tourism, Martin Cullen, 

T.D. has yet to announce a date for the upcoming competition. As with the plans for a 

renovated National Concert Hall, the construction o f  a new Abbey Theatre on the 

Dublin Docklands will be acquired over several years.

The mistrust o f  the Governm ent’s plans for the Arts is shared by many among 

the Artist com m unity  and reflects a deep rooted mistrust between the Government and 

the theatrical and artistic community in Ireland. The mistrust between organizations 

such as the A bbey and the Irish Government over architectural plans and 

refurbishment has a historic precedent. However, the need for a new building has to 

factor in the com pany’s access to funding. Jocelyn Clarke stated that the current cost- 

saving practice found at the Abbey Theatre under the directorship o f  Fiach 

M acConghail may actually jeopardize the com pany’s plans for expansion. In an 

attempt to bring the A bbey out o f  its financial difficulties, MacConghail declared that 

the Peacock Theatre would only run during a small portion o f  the year, while, at the 

same time, he also lowered the production rate at the A bbey ’s mainstage space. This 

policy has been successful for a company struggling to recover after near financial

97ruin, but it may, according to Clarke, contradict justifications for a new building. 

The fear for Clarke, and others, is that the company will eventually have its new 

building, but not be provided with adequate public or private funds for the production 

costs o f  three venues. C larke’s anxiety over the Irish G overnm ent’s response to the 

A bbey’s artistic policies highlights the fear amongst members o f  the theatrical

Jocelyn C larke  (form er Literary M anager ,  A bbey  Theatre  2004),  in d iscussion with the author, 
Dublin, Ireland, 12 June 2007.



com m unity over the vulnerable state o f  arts funding in contem porary Irish society. 

Often, the funding o f  new  arts buildings becom e a part o f  political policy as a 

significant statem ent o f  governm ental approval o f  the arts among the community. 

H owever, these “cultural footprints” are often created without a firm understanding o f  

the m anagerial and structural needs to sustain the program m ing o f  arts activities in 

such buildings. In 2007, “The arts and culture also took their place among many other 

facets o f  Irish society in the national developm ent plan. The culture program me o f the 

plan intends to invest €1.13 billion in culture.” *̂ However, according to Ms. Olive 

Braiden o f  the Arts C ouncil, the G overnm ent needs a firm understanding o f  the costs 

involved in sustaining new  venues. As she argued to the Joint Committee o f Arts, 

Sport and Tourism  in 2007: “At the tim e the plan was being published, the Arts 

Council m ade a statem ent and I said it w as very im portant for the developm ent o f arts 

and culture that annual budgetary resources over the course o f  the plan are sufficient 

to ensure that program m ing is possible for venues throughout the country. There is 

little point in having new  buildings and refurbishing venues unless they are used 

regularly. For every €1 m illion spent on venues, the Arts Council would have to 

contribute €200,000, consisting o f  €100,000 for the venue and €100,000 for 

program m ing. W e try  to m ake this clear to the M inister on all o c c a s i o n s . T h e  

creation o f  new  building for the A bbey Theatre, though necessary due to its physical 

inadequacies at the current site, need to address issues o f  sustainability due to funding 

needs. The plans for a new  building are am bitious with a proposal for three theatre 

spaces, increased rehearsal space and storage location. How ever, as the company 

continues to struggle financially  due to lack o f funding and issues o f  fiscal

98
Joint C o m m ittee  on A rts, Sport, T ourism , C om m u n ity , Rural and G aeltacht A ffairs, "Arts Issues: 

D isc u ssio n  w ith  A rts C ou n cil,"  (D u blin : Joint C om m ittee  on Arts, Sport, T ourism , C om m unity , Rural 
and G aeltach t A ffa irs , 2 0 0 7 ) .

Ibid,
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responsibility, the new building may create more financial difficulties without the 

adequate funding to make a larger venue financially viable.

The Abbey Theatre seems destined to continue past actions and past mistakes. 

Rather than reflect on the needs o f the company or the nation to dispel the egregious 

errors o f  the Abbey Centenary, the company and the public prefer to sweep the past 

away in their construction o f a new future for the company and indeed, the institution 

o f a national theatre for Ireland o f the new millennium. As David M cKittrick o f the 

Irish Independent confidently states, “The air o f  constant uncertainty should be 

dispelled, they say: there is just too much dramatic tension. Reforms will be 

introduced as the new Abbey is built; if all goes well, a simultaneous fresh start can 

be made both physically and f i n a n c i a l l y . A n d  so, as O ’Toole predicted, in the end, 

we are back where we began and the reconstruction o f the theatre building holds all 

the possibilities o f a new “fresh start” for the Irish National Theatre’s artistic and 

financial renewal. The new site, on George’s Dock, has encouraged the revitalization 

o f the formerly depressed, north side docklands area. The contingencies o f the new 

building hauntingly evoke past debates and aims o f  the Abbey Theatre buildings’ past 

lives, illustrating the continuation o f the community, company and government’s 

belief in the importance o f the theatre’s architecture to resurrect the company. As the 

issues o f architecture continue to be interwoven with the com pany’s character and 

livelihood, the future will continue to be built with the house that holds it together.

David McKittrick, "Dublin's Most Famous Theatre: From Drama to Crisis," Irish Independent, 27  
July, 2005.
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CHAPTER THREE

REPRESENTING THE NATION:

The Politics of Programming in abbeyonehundred

I do  h a v e  a dream  for the  national theatre  as a w i ld  sp ace ,  m ythic .  A  lineai, non  
linear, not tam ed  by the d o m e s t ic  and the fam iliar, b ey on d  the com fo rt  z o n e  o f  w hat  
so m e  o f  us k n o w  or think sh o u ld  b e  k n o w n ,  w h ich  is unpredictable, en igm atic ,  
prophetic ,  p a ss ion a te  and a ctu a l ly  I th in k  a lw a y s  exc it ing .

-A i lb h e  S m y th , A b b e y  Debates,  15 M ay, 2 0 0 4 .

In 2004, the A bbey hosted a series o f  public debates addressing issues o f the theatre’s 

approach to dram atic repertoire, national m em ory and theatrical representations o f  

Irishness. D esigned by Jocelyn Clarke and Orla Flanagan in the Literary Department, 

the aim o f  the debates were to create a public forum to explore how '‘the work of the 

Abbey, first as an independent Art Theatre then as state subvented national institition , 

has provoked debate and controversy -  som etim es accidentally, sometimes 

deliberately - on issues o f  national, political and cultural identity.” ' According to 

Orla Flanagan, the debates provided an opportunity  to “get a sense o f  what the public 

were looking for from the N ational Theatre” in the twenty-first century.^ Durir.g the 

lively discussion arising over the M ay 15"’ debate, M em ory and  Repertoire, the public 

and guest speakers spoke o f  the extensive, and often conflicting, obligations the Irish 

N ational Theatre had tow ards its public due to its national status. These included the 

need o f  the com pany to produce new  w riting while rem aining faithful t3 the 

traditional Irish repertoire, to offer classic and contem porary work from the European

' Karin McCully, Jocelyn Clarke, Orla Flanagan & Mairead Delaney, "The Abbey Debates: A Series o f  
Provocations," (Dublin: Jocelyn Clarke's Private Collection, 2003).

Orla Flanagan, in discussion with the Author, (May, 2007),  Jocelyn Clarke, in discussion with the 
Author (June, 2007).
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and International Repertoire, to continue pushing the boundaries o f the art form while 

honoring traditions, and to tour both internationally and nationally.^ Reminiscing, 

Flanagan declared her amazement over the public response due to their “high 

expectations” o f what a National Theatre should produce. For the Abbey Theatre, 

such expectations prove “daunting” because the company “are expected to tick so 

many boxes [which is] a huge challenge to \\ hoever’s programming the spaces.””* The 

broad range o f obligations seen as essential ingredients o f the Abbey Theatre 

repertoire offers insight into the many challenges facing the company in the past and 

for the future.

The Memory and Repertoire debate drew important connections between the 

Abbey programming and Irish cultural memory. While commemoration uses the past 

to perform the concerns o f the present, cultural institutions foster public memory 

through their programming policies. In the debate, the psychologist Ciaran Benson 

described the repertoire as a “metaphor o f  externalised memory,” and, as such, 

questioned why certain parts o f the repertoire are forgotten or re-instated over time.^ 

The Abbey programming is often at the mercy o f the continuous changing o f the 

guard in terms o f the Managing or Artistic Directors, who Benson refers to as the 

“artistic gate keepers” o f the company. These powerful individuals make 

programming decisions based on artistic preference, nepotism and the natural desire 

to distinguish themselves from the legacy o f  their predecessors.^ As Glenda Timelo

 ̂ "Abbey Debates: M em ory and Repertoire," A b b ey  Theatre, 15 M ay 2004.
Orla Flanagan, In discussion with the Author, (M ay, 2007).

 ̂ "Abbey Debates: M em ory and Repertoire."
 ̂ In an interview with Ben Barnes, any description o f  Patrick Mason w as described as “my 

predecessor,” as if  by describing him in such a w ay could erase his legacy as Artistic Director for the 
Abbey before Barnes’ tenure. Jocelyn Clarke also noted this phenom enon in both Barnes’ and Fiach 
M acC onghail’s approach to past Artistic Directors. A s Jocelyn Clarke argued, “1 remember when I first 
came in, Ben Barnes was talking about ‘the previous artistic director’ or ‘his predecessor,’ and he 
meant "Patrick M ason” -an d  so there is a kind o f  m em ory erasure, and now Fiach is doing it. W hy is 
that, what is that?” (Jocelyn Clarke, in discussion with the Author).
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aptly described during the Abbey Debates, the repertoire is created and constructec by

its current orchestrators:

If you think o f a photograph as an object, as an entity in itself, there’s always 
the photographer, the person w ho’s chosen what to include, what to exclide, 
what to make the foreground, what to make the background. I think theatre is a 
similar thing. The way that we remember things has a lot to do with the 
politics and the values o f the society that chooses to remember and choose; to 
exclude.’

In this way, cultural memory o f the Abbey Theatre does not follow a lirear 

progression; it remains volatile due to individual personalities, artistic fashions, md 

the needs o f funding bodies. Despite this lack o f coherency, the Irish Naticnal 

Theatre’s repertoire becomes a harbinger for the selective memory o f cultural displays 

of Irishness, and as such, “is solidified and crystallised into history”** for the compmy 

and its community.

The subject o f this chapter is the politics behind the programming of 

abbeyonehundred. The dramatic repertoire o f the Irish National Theatre is terriiory 

fraught with implicit and explicit expectations over the representation o f the naton. 

While commemoration constructs the past for the current social and political climate, 

the Irish National Theatre’s important position as a national cultural instituion 

augmented concerns amongst commentators over the importance o f abbeyomhuncred  

to reflect in its repertoire the changing terrain o f Irish social life while remaiting 

faithful to its past. By positioning the centenary’s plays, public debates and outreach 

events within the context o f the A bbey’s perceived responsibility to its public, I lim 

to establish how the critical reception o f the abbeyonehundred  programme in 2)04 

was not only an indication o f the A bbey’s unique relationship with the public in 

regards to its repertoire, but also a symptom o f the common desire for the theatr; to

’ Glenda Timelo, "Abbey Debates: Memory and Repertoire."
* Ailbhe Smyth: Ibid,
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express and reflect the changing notions o f Irish identity and culture in the twenty- 

first century.

THE NA TIONAL REPERTOIRE: Archives o f Memory

Reflections o f  the past are filtered through contemporary practice. As the former 

Director o f the Irish Museum o f Modern Art, Declan M cGonagle argues, “We see 

through contemporary eyes. So I’m not sure that reviving historical material can be 

about the past. It’s another way o f reading the present.”  ̂ For a national repertoire, as 

that fostered by the Abbey Theatre, public perceptions o f contemporary society reflect 

upon how that community (or communities) wish to see the nation’s past represented 

through performance practice. National Cultural Institutions are pressured by the 

public’s conflicting perceptions over their role as harbingers o f national culture; some 

members o f the public feel it is the institution’s role to “preserve” the past, while 

others believe its role is to represent contemporary society. This is especially the case 

for the Abbey Theatre whose public has a sense o f ownership over the com pany’s 

repertoire. The investment in the Abbey repertoire by the public is adeptly illustrated 

in a comment from a member o f the audience, Liam O ’Reilly, during one o f the 

centenary season public debates. O ’Reilly believes that the Abbey Theatre “for many 

people defines our identity not only in theatrical terms but it defines our 

characteristics, our personality as a people, as an Irish people.” *'’ Criticisms over the 

ahbeyonehimdred  program continued a longstanding practice o f the feeling o f 

ownership o f the Irish community for what is presented upon the Abbey stage. Public 

regard for the company was enabled by the founders’ representation o f the Abbey 

theatre as “our national theatre,” a space for the representation o f the entire nation.

 ̂ Declan M cG o n a g le ,  Ibid.
Liam O ’Reilly ,  {M emory and  Repertoire).
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The feeling o f  ownership over the National Theatre’s repertoire amorgst 

mem bers o f  the Irish public played a large part during the abbeyonehuncred  

controversy. N onetheless, this relationship has been fostered and enabled by the 

theatre com pany since its founding.”  W idely docum ented by Abbey scholars, the 

feeling o f  possessiveness over com pany policies began with Lady A ugusta Gregory 

and W illiam  Butler Y eats’ attem pt to build  the com pany’s im portance as a Naticnal 

Theatre through their rhetoric which described their aim to create a theatre by and for 

the Irish N ation. The audience’s fam ilial relationship to the A bbey played a 

significant part in the success o f  the fledgling com pany. The Abbey perform arces 

were presented to establish representations o f  the Irish national character on the sttge. 

The com pany’s prom otion o f  Irishness in perform ance was seen to be “ennobling” for 

their audience. As Mr. W alkley established in a supplem ent to the Irish Time; in 

1904, “ It is part o f  the national m ovem ent. It is designed to express the spirit o f the 

race, the ‘v irtue’ o f  it in the m edium  o f  acted dram a.” '^ Thus the com pany vie’ved 

theatrical representations o f  Irishness as nation building through the relationship vith 

—  and reflection upon —  its audience. M em bers o f  the com pany also highliglted 

their solidarity w ith their audience, draw ing com fort from the bond developed 

betw een perform er and public. As M aire Nic Shiubhlaigh states, “Standing on the 

A bbey stage, the feeling, absent in so m any o ther theatres, o f  being one w ith the 

audience was alw ays p resent.” '^ Therefore, despite the tension that arose betw een the 

audience and com pany over their contested representations o f  Irish identity, the

" See: Lady Augusta Gregory, O ur Irish Theatre: A C h ap ter o f  A u tobiography  (N ew  York, London: 
G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1913).

Quoted in John Millington Synge, The D ram atic  M ovem ent in Ireland, Cited in Mikhail, The Abbey 
Theatre: In terview s a n d  R eco llection s,56 .

Maire N ic  Shiubhlaigh, The S p len d id  Years: R ecollections o f  M aire Nic Shuibhlaigh as to d  to 
E d w ard  Kenny, Cited in Ibid.,45.
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A bbey Theatre rehed greatly, financially and rhetorically, upon their audience for the 

establishm ent o f  a national dram atic m ovem ent.

The m any publics o f  the A bbey Theatre have often com pared the com pany’s 

current practice to that o f  their past. For the Irish N ational Theatre Society, the 

pressure o f  representing both the past and the present dram atic repertoire has caused 

tension betw een understandings o f  the com pany’s present artistic practice and that o f 

its dram atic past. The A bbey Theatre has throughout its history, been stym ied by the 

past -b o th  its own and representations o f  Irish history. In w ritten com m entary, current 

com pany practice has for decades been com pared unfavourably to that found in the 

early years o f  the com pany. As Fintan O ’Toole illustrates, “A lm ost from  the 

beginning, the A bbey has been seen as an institution in decline, usually by people 

w ho didn't m uch like its glorious past when it w as the irritating present.” By 1912, 

new spapers, such as The Irish Review’, were looking with regret to the past 

productions o f  the A bbey Theatre and com plaining that the new writers such as St. 

John Ervine, T.C. M urray and Lennox Robinson were tainting the A bbey nam e and 

not living up to the genius o f  John M illington Synge. As m entioned in The Irish  

Review, “The later A bbey dram atists have steeped the peasant play in all the horrors 

and paraphernalia o f  ancient m elodram a."'^  By 1916, the theatre w as already 

criticized for being deeply entrenched in the past. The theatre was lauded for its “great 

traditions” but was censured for, as The New’ Ire land  m agazine described, “ [being] 

occupied in looking back at them instead o f  looking forw ard to them . Its object is to 

conserve, not to create.” '^ A long these lines, the condem nation o f  the 2004 Centenary 

Celebrations program  m irrored those describing the productions o f  the past century in 

more ways than intended.

Fintan O ’Toole,  Irish Times, 12 January, 2004.
The Irish R eview , 1912.
The N ew  Ireland, 1916,
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The com pany continued during the years after independence to produce

productions w hich varied betw een nostalgia o f  the past and new works. During the

1930s through to the 1950s, the new  production were view ed by m any critics as heavy

handed m oral stories and the repertoire fluctuated betw een vapid domestic comedies

and productions set on m em orializing the 1916 Rebellion. Though there has been

some interest in perform ances o f  this period in recent scholarship by Paul Murphy and

Christopher M urray am ongst o thers,'^  public perception o f the “middle period” of the

A bbey Theatre placed the repertoire o f  the 1940s and 1950s positions it firmly as the

perform ance o f  nostalgia by the com pany. Fintan O ’Toole provides a valuable

dem onstration o f  the com m on perception o f  this tim e period in his 2004 article cn the

history o f  the A bbey Theatre, as he contests that.

The dead hand o f  state control, state sponsorship and state politicking 
governed the A bbey w hen the theatre should have been influential and free in 
shaping the intellectual spirit o f  the country. Instead poor bloody Ireland got 
an endless recycling o f  the same plays: Gunm an o f  the W estern World, The 
Shadow  o f  a Paycock, She Stoops to Juno, The Im portance o f Being June, The 
Im portance o f  Being Ernest Blythe - th e  same woebegone repertoire, repeated 
and repeated dow n the ages.'**

The repertoire o f  The A bbey according to this article from the Irish Times appears,

paradoxically, not as a continuation o f  tradition, but rather, as an albatross on the neck

o f  the present -s ty m ie in g  creativity and hindering future work.

During the 1950s, the G aelic/E nglish productions were also intended to access 

all areas o f  Irish civic life, and help establish a uniquely Irish drama. As discussed in

17 . . ^
For a re-exam ination o f  work from A bbey Theatre dramatists o f  this period see Paul Murphy ‘The 

Myth o f  Benightedness After the Irish Renaissance: the drama o f  George S h ie ls’ in Moving Worlds, 
V ol. 3, N o. 1, (W inter, 2003), V ic Merriman, ‘Staging Contemporary Ireland: heartsickness and hopes 
deferred’ in The C am bridge C om panion  to  Twentieth C entury Irish D ram a, (Ed) Shaun Richards, 
(Cambridge: Cambridge U niversity Press, 2004), and Christopher Murray, ‘Where Are They Now? : 
Plays o f  S ignificance in the 1940s and 1950s.’ in P layers an d  P ain ted  Stage, Aspects o f  Twentieth 
C entury Irish Theatre in Ire lan d  edited by Christopher Fitz-Sim on, (Dublin: N ew  Island, 2004). For a 
study o f  Irish society in this period see A ugustine Martin, ‘Literature and Society 1938-1951’ in 
Ire lan d  in the War Years an d  A fter 1939-51, (Eds.) N ow lan, Kevin B., and Desmond Williams, T., 
(Dublin: Gill and M acM illan, 1969) and Brian Fallon, An A ge o f  Innocence: Irish Culture 1930-1960, 
(D ublin, Gill and M acm illan, 1998).

“An Irishman’s Diary,” Irish Times, 14 September, 2004.
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Chapter Two, the new building o f  1966 was intended to create a democratic theatrical

experience where all seats were equal and the new space would eliminate the “ feeling

o f  disconnection between the audience and players caused by the traditional

proscenium arch.” *̂  A democratic theatre space and the emphasis on the relationship

between the Abbey Company and its audience, created the construction o f  a unified

nation o f  artists and audience members. Bruce M cConachie contests that audiences

help shape theatre com pany’s identities as m uch as artistic directors do.

Audiences shape performances over time, encouraging or discouraging elements 
o f  dramatic style, certain character types, and various acting conventions [...] In 
effect, groups o f  spectators and theatre performers produce each other from the 
inside out as artists-to-be-experienced and audiences-to-be-entertained in a 
given historical period. The result is what m ay be termed a theatrical formation, 
the mutual elaboration over time o f  historically specific audience groups and 
theatre practitioners participating in certain shared patterns o f  dramatic and 
theatrical action.

The connection between the audience and the performance stressed the ownership that

the Irish audience had over the com pany’s performance practice, highlighting the

audience’s personal relationship with the representation o f  the national community on

the Abbey stage. This relationship maintained a fundamental contract between the

Abbey and its audience, a contract that was invariably mentioned as betrayed or

unfulfilled in any dissent or debate between the company and the community. The

longstanding tradition o f  the A bbey’s representation o f  its audience on the national

stage is described by Fintan O ’Toole as, “That sense that we are defining the nation as

21you and us, that the stage and the audience is brought together in some form.” The 

fusion between the Abbey and its audience is both a gift and a curse for the company; 

the A bbey’s relationship to its community has remained an issue for debate and

Roibeard OTarachain, "Abbey Commemorative Programme: The Abbey Theatre 1904-1966,"  
(Dublin: 1966), 6.

Bruce A. McConachie, M elodram atic F orm ations: A m erican  Theatre an d  Society, 1820-1870, 1st 
ed,, Studies in Theatre H istory an d  C ulture  (Iowa City: University o f  Iowa Press, 1992), xi-xii.

Dublin Fringe Festival's Spiegeltent Irish Theatre Magazine's Critic's Forum, 9 October 2004, "On 
the Edge," Irish Theatre M agazine  4, no. 21 (2004): 17.
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contestation as well as pride in the com pany’s rhetoric throughout the Abbey’s 

history.

During the celebrations surrounding the 1966 commemoration o f the 

company’s new building, a series o f debates occurred in the Irish Times on the fate o f  

the company in the future. They spoke o f the decline o f the company, the nature cf a 

“national” theatre and what ways could improve the current Abbey Theatre. As the 

Abbey director, Barry Cassin illustrates, “A national theatre should be a reflectior o f  

current ideas and attitudes o f the nation. I think that must be the first function cf a 

national theatre. To help do this writers must be stimulated ... to elaborate our cwn 

ideas, to learn more, we must see w hat’s going on outside, as well as i n s i d e . T h e  

directors saw the danger o f being set in their ways, o f being too insular and trapped by 

tradition and the past. As Tomas Mac Anna in the same debates remarked, the 

company need to look to the future, to be “a place o f youth and excitement;” the 

future flourishes with the nation’s youth.

The connection to past work in the Abbey, however, remains selective and, for 

some critics, the practice o f erasing significant work o f the company occurs as mach 

as does the reverence for work by figures such as Sean O ’Casey and John Millington 

Synge. According to Gerry Stembridge, since 1980, there have only been six revivals 

o f Abbey plays from the period o f 1935 to 1960. '̂* Stembridge strongly believed that 

the past needs to be explored “inventively” in terms o f the Abbey’s continuing 

repertoire in order to re-imagine and re-envision the theatrical history o f the company. 

For Stembridge, moments such as those o f the Abbey Debates and the series o f  stage 

readings which occurred during abbeyonehundred only go so far towards the practice 

o f collective memory. Producing the plays, Stembridge argues, is the most important

Cassin, Barry, Irish Times, 20 July 1966.
Ibid.
"Abbey Debates: M emory and Repertoire."
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forum to continue the past in the present. Deeply critical o f the narrow terrain o f the 

A bbey’s theatrical past in the centenary season, Stembridge censured the company by 

stating that:

To make no effort to produce work from a twenty five year period o f the
A bbey’s history, especially this year in the context o f the centenary
celebration, is 1 think terribly wrong.

Stembridge was not denying the argument that some o f the work from this period was 

not o f high artistic merit, however, he argued that by approaching the production o f 

plays from all periods o f the Abbey’s history with “intelligence and imagination” 

allows for a dynamic re-examination o f the past that not only assures it remains in the 

public imagination, but also re-vitalizes the work o f the Abbey Theatre’s history to 

transform with contemporary theatrical practice. He cautions against an over 

sanctimonious relationship to plays o f the past which creates a “museumification” o f 

the national theatre repertoire, which also might force the loss o f the company’s past 

repertoire.

THE POLITICS OF PROGRAMMING: Representation and the 
ahbeyonehundred season

Public expectations o f the representation o f the nation are not universal, but 

multivocal, creating multiple meanings for different individuals within a community. 

The A bbey’s 2004 Season faced the task o f addressing not only Irish culture and 

traditions from 1904 and throughout the past century, but also those of current and 

future Irish society. The Abbey and Europe season, though initially chosen to offer a 

celebration o f  Ireland’s increasing allegiance to the European Union, was seen as 

traditional and not fully engaging with the contemporary European community, while 

the Abbey and Ireland  season appeared highly selective, and did not provide an

Ibid.
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extensive example of work from the company’s history to represent different notions 

of Irishness on the stage. The following scrutinizes some of the debate behind 

company’s choices for the season in full, while providing a detailed exploration of the 

most controversial production of the season. The Shaughraim in juxtaposition with 

what was seen by many commentators as the most successful choice for the Abbey 

and Ireland season, Frank McGuinness’ Observe the Sons o f  Ulster Marching 

Towards the Somme. A study of these contrasting productions attempts to highlight 

more fully diverse factors involved in the politics behind representation and the nation 

on the Abbey Stage.

ahbeyonehundred

During the Irish r/me^/ESB Irish Theatre Awards for 2003, Patsy McGarry of the 

Irish Times noted: “Mr Smyth extended congratulations and best wishes to the Abbey 

on its centenary and, as a newspaperman, thanked it ‘for all the good copy and news 

stones along the way. And I expect there will be more.’” Smyth, commenting at the 

very beginning of the ahbeyonehundred programme, did not realize how resonant his 

remarks were to become. During the first phase of ahbeyonehundred. The Abbey and 

Europe the press remained unusually subdued and congratulatory, keeping their 

criticism of the centennial programme to a minimum, while enthusiastically informing 

the public o f the productions which were being presented from abroad and the new 

adaptations o f European classical works by Irish authors. Between January and May 

of 2004, it would seem that the centenary had an auspicious beginning, with only a 

few murmurs o f the disaster to come at the start of the “Irish” phase of the 

programme.

^^Patsy McGarry, Irish Times, 17 February, 2004.
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The abbeyonehundred  program listed five categories planned for the upcoming 

season: European plays, new works by Irish writers, a summer o f Irish classics, an

• 27autumn o f works from the Abbey Repertoire, and three plays on International Tour. 

The programme also included a series o f play readings,"^ and acknowledged Ireland’s 

part in the greater community o f the European Union by announcing productions 

highlighting “European works” by famous European directors and non-Irish works 

such as Greek Tragedy and a new adaptation o f Chekhov’s Cherry Orchard. The 

European section also celebrated the new additions to the European Union from the 

former Eastern Bloc countries with a Polish production o f the Norwegian play, Festen 

(The Celebration) by Thomas Vinterberg and Mogens Rukow; the Hungarian play, 

Ossztdnc (Dance in Time), by Pal Bekes, and a Slovenian version o f William 

Shakespeare's, A Midsummer's Night Dream, adapted by Andrej Rozman Roza. The 

new Irish works were by well-know'n dramatists such as Tom Murphy, Seamus 

Heaney and the writer Cohn Toibi'n. The Abbey also wanted to represent the Irish 

canon in its centennial celebrations, as Christine Madden described in the Irish Times, 

“To honour its socio-political history, the Abbey is presenting a series o f plays closely

29associated with its image and development as Ireland's national theatre.” 

Productions such as Observe the Sons o f  Ulster Marching Towards the Somme, and 

The Gigli Concert as well as tours o f Playboy o f  the Western World were produced, 

and at the Peacock, productions o f works by John M illington Synge and William 

Butler Yeats were included in the repertoire.

In addition to the playbill for the season, the A bbey’s Outreach/Education 

department developed an ambitious supplemental program during the centenary to

See Appendix A for a description o f  the abbeyonehundred  season programme. Also see Appendix B 
for a description o f  the com pany’s 2004 touring season programme.

For a listing o f  the A bbey’s 2004 Play Reading Series and accounts o f  other Abbey Outreach events 
scheduled in 2004, see Appendix C.
^^Christine Madden, "How the Abbey Is Celebrating Its Centenary," Irish Times, 16 January, 2004,
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help promote new audiences; the program included a series o f lectures, workshops, 

screenings, and events which were highly popular. The series of debates and 

lunchtime lectures, as well as the dramatic readings, encouraged audience 

participation and served as a forum for debate and discourse around the company’s 

history. As Victor Merriman notes, “The work o f the literary and outreach 

departments on this occasion therefore also enabled us to engage with how people talk 

about Irish theatre -  the ways o f reading that we bring to Irish theatre, and how it is 

the theatre is framed for the p u b l i c . T h e  popularity o f the outreach events also 

negated the popular criticism that the company had lost touch with its community. 

The high numbers o f attendance at all o f the outreach activities demonstrated the 

support the Abbey continued to have among its public. As Fintan O'Toole marvelled, 

“the other thing that came out o f this for me is that there is a huge interest in the part 

ot the Irish public in this institution and its living history. Almost all of those readings 

were full, with really interested, enthusiastic, intelligent audiences.” '̂ The enthusiasm 

behind these events demonstrated the company’s mercurial relationship with its 

public. The outreach team were able to access the historical legacy of an informed and 

determined public and their intimate attachment to their national theatre, a 

relationship that the rest o f the abbeyonehundred  programme was criticized for not 

accessing.

Alongside o f the events occurring at the Abbey Theatre itself, many other 

members o f the National Cultural Institutions also held exhibitions in honor o f 

abbeyonehundred. These exhibitions included small, one panel displays like the 

exhibition held at the Chester Beatty Library, which were “small gestures towards

Irish T heatre M agazine's Critic's Forum , "On the Edge," 34. 
Ibid.
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other members o f  NCI”^̂  according to the Library’s curator, Jenny Suing, and large, 

ambitious exhibitions like the Irish Museum of  Modern Art’s, Scene Change, 

exhibition portraying set designs from throughout the company’s h i s to ry .O th e r  sites 

included the RTE’s documentary, “ 100 Years at the Abbey,” an exhibit at the 

National Library and National Museum of Art, and a small photographic exhibit from 

the Photography Archives.

In the months leading up to 2004, the press and the company had looked 

forward with optimistic enthusiasm to the upcoming season. As the Irish Times noted 

in November o f  2003, “The Abbey Theatre is justified in the jubilant mood with 

which it has just embarked on a year-long celebration of its centenary.” '̂* However, 

after the season’s programming was released to the public, many commentators felt 

that the productions chosen from the canon o f  Irish work appeared highly selective, 

leaving sizeable gaps in the Abbey’s long and rich history as well as in works from 

the contemporary Irish theatre. Though the series of play readings conducted in the 

Autumn of 2004 included one selection from each decade o f  the Abbey’s history, the 

main productions performed during abbeyonehundred  included two continental 

European classics, three productions by Eastern European c o m p a n ie s ,w h i le  the 

performances from the Irish canon included one play from the nineteenth century, 

three from 1904 -1930 and the remainder dating from 1967 to the p r e s e n t .A f te r  the 

public announcement of the 2004 season, many commentators began to question the 

selection process o f  the Centenary programme. The three productions to tour

Suing, Jenny. In D iscussion with Author, June 2007.
”  The Scene C hange  exhibition which, though successfu l to the public, remained fraught with over
ambition and organizational tension as widespread as that found within the centenary itse lf  (H elen  
O ’Donoghue, in discussion with the Author, 2007).
^''Rosita Boland, "The Abbey A nnounces Its Programme to Mark N ext Year's Centenary," Irish Times, 
20 N ovem ber 2003.

These productions were presented in short four day runs as a part o f  the A bbey an d  E urope  section o f  
abbeyonehundred  in collaboration with the Dublin Theatre Festival.

abbeyonehundred Brochure, (^Abbey Theatre: 2004).
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nationally and internationally during the centenary were revivals o f earlier

productions directed by Ben Barnes, while the productions o f The Shaughruan and /

Do Not Like Thee Doctor Fell were criticized for being chosen as vehicles for

prominent Abbey Board Members, John McColgan and Bernard Farrell. Jocelyn

Clarke described this as a concern from within the company as well as amongst the

public over the programming:

It did seem like the program was about one m an’s vision o f what the theatre 
was, rather than actually the Theatre’s vision o f what the Theatre could be. 
And when I say the Theatre’s vision, 1 actually mean that there was a 
discussion going on from the various departments and also with consultants 
from outside, and that actually w asn’t set in place ... And so this notion o f 
vanity projects, whether it be Ben Barnes touring three productions or 
M cColgan’s The Shaughraun, this was a public perception and it was also an

■j n

mternal perception.

Concerns over the selection process by the general public and from within the 

company itself, were made because o f the strong belief in the importance o f 

representation o f the nation by the Abbey Theatre which appeared to many as overly 

selective and consen^ative in the centenary’s repertoire.

The Shaughraun

The most widely varying response to a production during 2004 occurred over the 

production o f Boucicault’s, The Shaughraun. Despite the radical changes to Irish 

society in the past century, the shadow o f the faux Irish Peasant continues to be 

portrayed or subverted on the Irish stage as a focal point o f the traditional theatrical 

representations o f Irish identity. Recent productions in the Republic and the UK have 

highlighted and subverted the genre o f the peasant play so popular amongst the early

•JO

Abbey Theatre playwrights. The Abbey’s battle with their presentation o f  Irishness 

Jocelyn  C larke, In d isc u ss io n  w ith  the Author.
T he work o f  M artin M cD o n a g h  in the U n ited  K in gdom  often  concentrates on subverting notions o f  

the W est o f  Ireland in h is p lays, w h ile  recent productions b y  the Corn E xchange Theatre C om pany, the
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continued in the centenary with the production o f  Boucicauh’s melodrama, The 

Shaughrann. The play, though popular among Dublin audiences, was ill-received by 

the theatre critics because o f  what was considered a “Disney-fication” o f  the stage 

Irishman. Though the mainstage play was complemented with a production in the 

Peacock Theatre o f  Stewart Parker’s H eavenly Bodies, examining the life and work o f  

the controversial playwright, many were sceptical o f  the reasoning behind the 

decision the produce The Shaughraim, directed by Abbey Board and Centenary 

Committee member, John McColgan.^^

Dion Boucicault was a popular writer o f  melodrama during the 1860s and 70s; 

his work was performed across North America, Australia, England and Ireland 

throughout the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.'*® Though the Abbey 

founders balked at Boucicault’s work, recent scholars have found com plex political 

and social commentary in his melodramas."” According to Hugh Hunt, “Both Shaw 

and O ’Casey acknowledged their debt to BoucicauU, and Synge’s Christy Mahon 

owes not a little to that glorious liar, Conn, the Shaughraun.”'*̂  The centenary 

production o f  The Shaughraim  was not the first performed at the Abbey Theatre, for

Galway Arts Festival’s 2004 play, Trad, and the 2005 production o f  The Bull, by the Fabulous Beast 
Dance Theatre company, provide a revisionist homage to traditions in early twentieth century Irish 
theatre alongside the representation o f  contemporary Irish society. The prevalence in Irish theatre 
practice o f  a fusion o f  past traditions with modernity illustrates conflicting notions o f  national identity 
in contemporary Irish society.

In Patrick Lonergan’s summary o f  the ahbeyonehim dred  events, he states that the decision by Ben 
Barnes to include the Shaughraun  was suspect among the press. “ In part, this scepticism was because 
McColgan had never before directed a professional piece o f  theatre, though he had been responsible for 
Riverdance. Commentators noted that he was chair o f  the A bbey’s fundraising committee, and that he 
himself had donated large amounts o f  money to the theatre (believed to be in the region o f  
€500,000)” (3).

Dion Boucicault (1820-1890), Irish dramatist who wrote and adapted approximately 130 plays and 
melodramas, including London Assurance (1841) and, most notably, The Octoroon  (I860). His work 
included farce, pantomimes, and operettas, but after 1852 melodrama was his favourite genre.

In Nicholas G rene’s seminal work. The Politics o f  Irish Drama: Plays in Context fro m  Boucicault to 
Friel, he places The Shaughraun  within its own historic context contesting that the play’s 
representation o f  the Fenian uprising o f  1798 “challenge[d] contemporary thinking” on Ireland(7). 
Grene describes Boucicault’s attempt to raise understanding for the Irish colonial struggle and 
understanding between the British colonial power and its subject. For an in-depth look at the politics o f  
Boucicaultian melodrama in American, see Joyce Flynn, "Sites and Sights: The Iconology o f  the 
Subterranean in Late Nineteenth-Century Irish-American Drama," M ELU S  18, no. 1 (1993).

Hunt, The Abbey: Ireland's National Theatre, 1904-1978 [I.E. I979],20 \.
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in 1968 there was an extremely successful production o f the comedy. In more recent

years, Conall Morrison directed a critically acclaimed production o f Boucicault’s The

Colleen Bawn which toured to the United Kingdom in 1999. The 1968 production o f

The Shaughraun was also taken on tour to London, and was seen to represent the

changes in Irish culture from the “inward looking” 1950s, to a period o f cultural and

economic expansion. As Irving Wardle emphasized;

I am told that many Dubliners oppose the transfer o f The Shaughraun to 
London for fear that it would project the wrong image o f the country. Let me 
assure them that no Dublin show 1 have ever seen has done more to put over 
the idea o f a dynamic new Ireland than this, which at once rescues a fine 
dramatist from oblivion and restores the Abbey to its old status as one o f the 
jewels o f the English-speaking world.

The production, starring Cyril Cusack, departed from the hyper-realistic style so

prevalent in the Abbey Theatre during the 1950s and 60s, and presented a re-

evaluation o f its theatrical traditions.

With his stock characters, stories o f rebellion and political agitation in the genre 

o f melodrama “ [Boucicault] practically invented the theatrical vocabulary which still 

haunts the imagination o f the world when it thinks o f I r e l a n d . T h e  play takes place 

in County Sligo during a Fenian Rebellion in the nineteenth century. The poacher 

Conn, the trickster o f the piece, finds him self caught up in the political and social 

struggles o f his neighbours. He aids the Fenian Robert Ffolliot, a local hero, to escape 

from the British gaol, and helps R obert’s sister, Claire, and his fiance. Arte O ’Neill, to 

get free from the clutches o f  the evil landlord, Corry Kinchela. It also includes a 

romantic, well-meaning British Officer, Captain Molineux, so that we find all 

allegiances covered in the production. The play compresses and simplifies Irish 

colonial history through the genre o f melodrama. The abbeyonehundred  production o f

Irving Wardle, The London Times, 20 May 1968. Cited in Hunt, The A bbey: Ireland's N ation al 
Theatre, 1904-1978  [I.E. 79797,201-02.
'’“’Harvey O'Brien, C ultureV ulture.net, June 3 2004.
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The Shaughraun has a funeral scene with elaborate keening, singing and dancing. The 

tceening presents the supposedly “authentic” cultural Ireland as an exoticized “other.” 

The keening promotes a popular stereotype o f “Irishness” that presents the wailing 

women o f Ireland in an event which begins as mythic and ends with figures of 

ridicule and drunkenness.

The decision to produce The Shaughraun during the centenary year was due to 

several factors. As acknowledged to be the decision behind producing Bernard 

Farrell’s play, /  Do Not Like Thee Doctor Fell, personal allegiances were a deciding 

factor behind the contribution by John McCoigan. McCoigan was on the Centenary 

Committee and devoting a lot o f time, energy and money to the Abbey centenary, so 

there was a feeling o f personal pressure towards his inclusion in the season."*^ Ben 

Barnes also felt strongly about the inclusion o f a work by Boucicault in the season, 

along with the production o f Heavenly Bodies in the Peacock, to acknowledge “the 

importance o f M elodrama and the importance o f Boucicault in the development of the 

work o f O ’Casey and Synge, and in some ways making a point that Boucicault was 

the father o f all o f that.”"̂  ̂ Despite the com pany’s political reasons for M cColgan’s 

directorial debut, Barnes felt that in many ways, a comparison could be made between 

the life o f Boucicault and that o f John McCoigan. Barnes thought the “showman” like 

quality o f both entertainers was an apt comparison between the nineteenth century and 

the present. However, many public commentators found the link between the 

production o f The Shaughraun and M cColgan’s Riverdance symbolized the 

“branding” o f Irish culture by the Abbey Theatre: the exportation o f stereotypical

Ben Barnes, In D iscussion with Author, June 2007.
Originally, Conal Morrison was slated to direct The Shaughraun, but due to scheduling difficulties 

he was unable to commit to the production and McCoigan was hired in his place. (Ben Barnes, In 
discussion with the Author, June 2007).
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performances o f Irish identity exemplified, for many. The Shaughraun’s positioi as a 

cultural export, a performance for the tourist gaze.

The Shaughraun was the most popular production by far o f the 2004 centenary 

season. Initially a part o f the summer season at the Abbey, the play was brought back 

in November for a second run through the Christmas season. Many commenators 

thought that stereotypical representations o f “Staged Irishry” in the productioi was 

the antithesis o f the National Theatre’s remit and seemed an incongruous tiibute 

during what was a commemorative season for the Abbey Theatre’s history The 

journalist, Helen Meany critiques this production and the unsettling popularity oiit by 

Dublin audiences:

Yeats him self had dismissed Boucicault's vast —  and damningly pre-Abb;y —  
repertoire as having "no relation with literature," and now the Abbe> was 
devoting a significant slice o f its centenary to it. O f course, to more toerant 
souls The Shaughraun  is accepted as an expertly crafted, and even knowngly 
subversive, comic melodrama, but this glossy. River dance-\n f\Q C \t6 . (kts o f 
dancing) and unashamedly "Oirish" production missed the point, and moreover, 
the opportunity, entirely."^

The play follows along these lines as a light-hearted comedy that embraces the

stereotype but, as Helen Meany criticizes, offers us no irony, no alternative 0 the

characters as they are. The Shaughraun presented problematic representations oJIrish

identity and Irish history.

The critics’ charge o f undue influence within the Abbey Centenary’s comnittee

over the programming o f the company was seen by Ben Barnes to effect the reception

o f the production in the press. Barnes argued that the attempt to offer audi;nces

revisionists notions o f Irish identity in the production o f Heavenly Bodies aid its

commentary upon Boucicault and The Shaughraun  was never fully explored cue to

the m edia’s concentration o f the internal politics behind the programming choic:s, as

"*’Helen Meany, Irish Times, 4 June 2004.
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well as M cColgan’s highly public persona as the force behind Riverdance. However,

Ben Barnes acknowledged during a private interview in 2007 that the popular

showmanship o f M cColgan’s public persona worked against the Abbey Theatre as

The Shaughraim  progressed.

I don’t think it was a sophisticated take on an understanding o f what 
Melodrama is and then subverting that in some way which might have been a 
way to go with it. [...] It was the Riverdance o f the nation. And there were 
references in the production to that. And I never thought we were going to get 
anything different than that; I knew what I was buying into. 1 suppose what I 
didn’t quite appreciate the level of, [...] the tenacity around the selling o f  the 
production and the linking o f it with the re-opening o f Riverdance in Dublin 
and [its] tenth anniversary [...] there was this rather embarrassing photograph 
o f [McColgan] pointing to full houses at the Abbey and full houses at the 
Gaiety.'*^

Barnes felt that M cColgan publicly appropriated the success o f The Shaughraim  as a 

personal achievement. The large audience attendance o f the Dublin production o f  The 

Shaiighraun was contrasted with what was seen as a largely under-attended centenary 

year. In fact, however, the grossly over-budget production augmented the financial 

difficulties effecting the company.'*^ The decision to remove sections o f the audience 

seats for the set o f  The Shaughraun as well as the show’s high production costs, 

caused the play to lose money and take a large proportion o f the company’s resources 

during the year.

Regardless o f the financial benefits or hindrances o f the 2004 production o f  The 

Shaughraun, the divide between the popularity amongst Dublin audiences o f the 

production and the criticism from commentators o f its reactionary depiction o f Irish 

identity illustrates the conflict over representations o f Irishness on the stage. For 

Ben Barnes, In discussion witii the Author, June 2007.
Though the Abbey Theatre has not allowed access to box office receipts or financial statements from 

2004, this statement has been confirmed in private interviews 1 conducted with Ben Barnes, Orla 
Flanagan, Sharon Murphy and Jocelyn Clarke in 2007. Barnes’ stated that the director and production 
managers behind The Shaughraim  attempted to create a “West End production style” within in the 
smaller Abbey Theatre’s inadequate back stage and scene shop facilities. This lack o f  facility forced 
the production staff to dismantle and re-assemble the built set pieces at the Abbey to get them on the 
stage, further increasing the already over-budget production costs. (Ben Barnes, In discussion with the 
Author).
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some, the production o f The Shaughraun  was highly entertaining and successful, 

while for others, it represented all that was wrong in commercial representation: o f 

national identity on the stage. These criticisms have often been directed at 

contemporary public displays o f Irishness for the tourist audience, o f wHch 

Riverdance is one o f the most noteworthy. However, amongst populist audience; in 

Ireland and around the world, Riverdance remains highly successful. Helen Memy 

articulates her discomfort over the success o f The Shaughraun amongst the local 

community.

This creation o f a pastiche o f what is already pastiche becomes nore 
problematic when it comes to interpreting the play, directing performaices 
and generating audience reaction. If in 2004 we're identifying with those 1 Hh- 
century audiences lapping up Boucicault's stage Irishry, what exactly are we 
laughing at?̂ *̂

What was more unsettling for commentators such as Helen Meany was not that The 

Shaughraun  was produced by the Abbey Theatre during the centenary year, but hat 

the production was more accepted by Irish audiences than by those abroad. The 

feeling that the Irish community should have more sophisticated tastes in terms olthe 

representation o f Irishness in the early twenty-first century than that found in the 

nineteenth century was seen as disturbing by some members o f the Irish public.

For many critics, the “low brow” production value o f The Shaughraun, despite 

the production’s popularity amongst Dublin audiences, was an unfitting tribute to the 

A bbey’s centenary due to the display o f what many felt to be the antithesis of the 

Abbey founders’ aim for the company. Orla Flanagan charged that the techncal 

complexities o f the production outweighed its artistic benefits, “that is not the soit of 

show that the National Theatre should be developing. It was driven commercially ind 

I don’t think it succeeded in that way, and it [caused so many] problems, [took up| so

“ O ’Brien.
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much stage time and so much money, and it w asn’t an artistic endeavor.”^' Yeats,

Lady Gregory, and Edward Martyn founded their theatre in order to present an

ahernative representation o f Irish identity from that found in Boucicault. In the

melodramas o f Boucicault, the portrayal o f Irish identity, though not as derogatory as

that found in the English drama, was considered by the Abbey founders as unrealistic.

As O ’Donovan describes the Abbey Company’s frustrations with Boucicault:

(We) felt that the romantic Irish dramas o f Dion Boucicault were not a truthful 
reflection o f Irish life and character. They reflected the sentimental Irishman as 
the English and those who wrote for English consumption liked to imagine 
him.'2

According to the newly established Irish Literary Society, Boucicaultian 

melodramatic imaginings extended the divide between the Irish public’s 

understanding o f  their own identity and the representations o f it that they found 

presented by a theatrical tradition created for export. The local popularity o f the 2004 

production offers a testament to the surviving power amongst audiences o f  iconic 

performances o f traditional representations o f Irishness in popular culture. The 

extreme contrast between those in favour o f productions such as The Shaughraun  and 

their critics, offer fitting examples o f the tension found within notions o f how national 

identity should be represented on the Irish stage for its conflicting publics.

Observe the Sons o f  Ulster Marching Towards the Somme

The second phase o f abheyonehundred, known as Abbey Phase Two began with a 

production o f Frank M cGuinness’ 1985 play. Observe the Sons o f  Ulster M arching  

Towards the Somme. The play examines men from diverse areas across Ulster who 

come together to fight in the 1916 battle on the Somme River in France. As a Catholic

Orla Flanagan, In discussion witii tiie Author, May 2007,
Seamus Deane, "The Production o f  Cultural Space in Irish Writing," B oundary 2 21, no. 3 (1994):  

130.
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from Donegal, McGuinness wrote Observe the Sons in part as an attemp’ to 

understand opposing viewpoints, which during its premiere, according to Robert 

Welch, “took everyone by surprise, and marked a profound shift in Irish theatrical 

thought, practice, and i n t e n t . A s  an iconic production from the Abbey’s recent past, 

Observe the Sons proved a strong addition to the Centenary programme.

Frank M cGuinness’ Observe the Sons o f  Ulster Marching Towards the Sortme 

is an attempt to present an understanding o f  the Battle o f the Somme to Southern Irish 

audiences. Similarly to Stewart Parker’s Northern Star, M cGuinness’ play challerges 

popular notions o f Protestant Irish identity. However, in spite o f the inclusion )f a 

half-Catholic soldier. Crawford, in the Ulster troupe dramatized in this play, his 

Catholic identity is portrayed as being at odds with the ideals the Ulstermen are trying 

to uphold through the battle. Though this play, written in 1985, does not focus on the 

Catholic Irish element o f the famous World War One battle and, therefore, continues 

the reification o f the Battle o f the Somme as one in which predominantly Irish U.ster 

Unionists participated, he does re-incorporate other traditions o f World War 3ne 

victimization and battle struggles within the representation. As Lionel Pilkington 

notes, “Beneath the jingoistic rhetoric o f the First World War and the bombast of 

Orangeism, M cGuinness’s play suggests, there lie personal bonds o f sympathy and 

communal solidarity which outsiders, and especially southern Irish outsiders, nust 

respect and take note o f M c G u i n n e s s ’ play was a response to a number o f works 

about the Northern Irish conflict, performed at the Abbey and other theatres in the 

Republic, where the Ulster unionist voice was silenced, or entirely absent.

In the 1980s and throughout the revival o f  M cGuinness’ play at the Abbey, a 

theatrical representation o f the Battle o f the Somme was a testament of the Unicnist

Robert W elch, The A bbey Theatre 1899-1999: Form & P ressure  (Oxford: Oxford U niversity Press, 
1999), 209.

Pili<ington, T heatre a n d  the S ta te  in Tw entieth-C entury Ireland: C ultivating the People, 221-22 .
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counterpoint to Nationalist depictions o f Easter Rising sacrifice. As Pilkington 

clarifies:

A major emphasis o f Observe the Sons o f  Ulster Marching Towards the 
Somme is its articulation o f a deliberate counter to nationalist ideology; in 
place o f the 1916 Rising, McGuinness offers a seminal moment in Northern 
Irish Protestant identity, the Battle o f the Somme, and in place o f the painful 
history o f Northern Ireland’s Catholic minority, McGuinness places the 
cultural isolation o f Ulster Protestants.^^

With the defeat at the Battle o f the Somme and the devastating effect o f the Great

W ar’s trench warfare, McGuinness sympathetically portrays Unionist victimization

and sacrifice often ignored in the wake o f Irish Republican nationalist tragedies.

Premiered at a difficult time in Northern Ireland’s history, and a time when the

Republic was trying to address its relation to the N orth’s violent politics, Observe the

Sons gave the National Theatre a place to present alternative perspectives o f the

nation and national identity. The play was presented as part o f the increasing interest

in the Northern Ireland conflict that had greatly influenced the Irish National

Theatre’s practice from the late 1960s to the 1980s. As Robert Welch describes the

legacy o f the A bbey’s drama in this period:

It is now clear, in retrospect and from hindsight, that the Abbey, the Irish 
National Theatre, was, from its re-establishment in 1966 in the new building, 
occupied with a number o f key concerns. One had to do with the kind o f 
theatre that would adequately reflect and respond to life in an Ireland 
undergoing far-reaching social change; this concern had formal as well as 
thematic ramifications and influenced the evolution o f imaginative approaches 
to staging, design, and lighting. ...A nother preoccupation focused upon 
political and cultural matters, in particular the seemingly intractable nature o f 
the renewed conflict in Northern Ireland and its southern reverberations and 
manifestations.^^

The focus on Northern Irish politics and impending violence allowed the Republic to 

address their own identity in relation to the North, as well as separate from it. 

Through public and highly visible attempts, like Observe the Sons, to understand

”  ibid., 222.
Welch, The A bbey Theatre 1899-1999: Form  c6 P ressure, 209.
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Protestant Unionist identity, the Irish RepubHc could begin to separate itself from the 

devastating division experienced by their neighbor and work towards peace and 

reconciliation.

The production which was revived in the mid-1990s, during an important part of

the peace process, appeared to be a fitting reminder o f current negotiations :n the

North and reflected the optimism o f the Fianna Fail government of 1994. During the

2004 season, Frank M cGuinness’ play Observe the Sons, was included as a part o f

their centennial repertoire to address issues o f Irish representation in the Abbey

Theatre. Recent cross-border initiatives in trade and culture between Northern Ireland

and the Republic made the inclusion o f the play particularly important in 200'^. The

production has been resurrected at the Abbey Theatre in times when the negotiations

between Northern Ireland and the Republic were especially critical. As Brian

Singleton observed during the Irish Magazine C ritic’s Forum in 2004,

The Whole Season was opened with the production o f Observe the Son o f  
Ulster M arching Towards the Somme, by Frank McGuinness. The play 
premiered at the Peacock in 1985 and was revived very notably in 1994 on the 
main stage o f the Abbey. This was a very significant moment in the peace 
process and, at its opening night, there were many unionist politicians from the 
north in the audience. A student o f mine said to me afterwards: now I know 
what a national theatre is for.

Observe the Sons presented alternative viewpoints and identities from Irish history,

allowing the Irish National Theatre to continue its tradition as a symbolic platform for

the greater debates o f identity and reconciliation occurring throughout the island.

As a commemorative work, this play presented a problematic view of Ireland’s 

assumptions o f identity as inclusive on the Nationalist stage. The play examines men 

from across the six counties o f Ulster, who, though often at odds with one another, 

learn to reconcile their differences through the fraternity o f battle. By presenting the

Irish Theatre M agazine's Critic's Forum, "On the Edge," 16.
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Ulster Unionists as a divided community, rather than a unified front, McGuinness

portrays a more three-dimensional presentation o f Protestant Unionist identity.

Moreover, the group o f men fighting for King, country and the Red Hand o f Ulster

are dismayed by their own dread o f the upcoming battle:

M cllwaine: But Belfast will be lost in this war. The whole o f Ulster will be 
lost. W e’re not making a sacrifice. Jesus, you’ve seen this war. We are the 
sacrifice. W hat’s keeping us over there? W e’re all going mad. ...Y ou’re 
listening to no more o f what I have to say because you’ve already said it 
yourself You already know w hat’s happening to yourself, but you w on’t 
admit it will you? You can’t admit it, and I can.^

By showing the characters’ discovery o f their own weakness, especially through

M cGuinness' portrayal o f  the bellicose “Belfast Boys” like M cllwaine, allows for a

sympathetic portrait o f vulnerability within Ulster masculine identity. The complexity

o f Observe the Sons refuses to essentialize the Battle o f the Somme, or the Ulster

Unionist contribution to the famous battle.

M cGuinness’ play interrogates audiences’ assumptions about Irish identity and 

Southern Irish mainstream viewpoints. For the National Theatre to produce a play like 

this, it asks the audience to challenge themselves and how they view their own 

concept o f Ireland both on and off the stage. As Fintan O ’Toole states, “It both 

represents the Abbey as being a national theatre -  in the sense that this is what a 

national theatre does, it has that resonance in terms o f contemporary politics -  and at 

the same time o f course, it’s a play about the limits o f the A bbey’s idea o f a national 

t h e a t r e . T h e  2004 production offered a successful presentation for many of 

appropriate subject matter for the Irish national theatre which, since its premiere in the 

1980s, challenged audiences understandings o f  what it means to be Irish, as well as a 

re-imagining o f Irish history.

Frank McGuinness, O bserve  the Sons o f  U lster M arch ing Tow ards the Som m e  (London; Boston: 
Faber and Faber, 1986).

Irish Theatre Magazine's Critic's Forum, "On the Edge," 17,
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THE NA TIONAL SELF: Politics o f  Representation in 
abbeyonehundred

Notions of what a national theatre should produce to reflect the nation came to the 

forefront of criticism to the abbeyonehundred  season. Although the first phase ol the 

centenary was created to reflect “modern Ireland,” and in the abbeyonehundred 

brochure, Ben Barnes declared that the programme was designed to make the Atbey 

the voice for Ireland’s “ fractured and fractional, multicultural nation,” '̂’ the centetary 

offered very little opportunity for Irish speakers, alternative identities or sexualities to 

be expressed, and there were no stage representations o f Ireland’s diversity in terms o f 

new immigrants or an ethnically-diverse community. At the beginning o f the 2004 

debate. Language and Identity, Ben Barnes declared that “as artists and audience and 

finally as citizens, we must also think about questions o f language and politics, the 

politics o f identity, race and gender when we begin to ask questions about our 

Irishness in the words we speak, in the works we make and in the world we live.”^' 

Despite Barnes’ statement that the company was dedicated to performing the “pol tics 

o f  identity” on the Abbey stage, the programming behind abbeyonehundred offered 

little assurance o f the inclusion o f gender and racial debates in the representatioi of 

Irishness in its repertoire. Many commentators felt that the centenary season should 

reflect contemporary social concerns effecting Irish society. They thought thit a 

centenary season for the National Theatre should represent where Irish society is 

going at the turn o f the new century, as well as honoring the company and the 

country’s past. In the Abbey Debates, Helen Meany articulated the “need” amoigst 

Abbey audiences to see a reflection o f contemporary culture on the stage,

There’s an expectation among audiences that the theatre will reflect what’s
happening in the wider society. There’s a sense that the theatre has a

®°"AbbeylOO Part 4: The Road Ahead," Irish Times, 16 January 2004.
A bbey Debates: Irish L anguage a n d  Identity, A bbey Theatre, Dublin: 20 March, 2004.
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responsibility  to the changing world o f  politics, o f  sexual politics, o f  power 
relations and so on w hich is quite particular 1 think, and tha t’s w hy we want 
new  plays. W e want plays here in the N ational Theatre that reflect w hat’s 
going on out in the street.^

W ith the announcem ent o f  the upcom ing season at the end o f  2003, m any m em bers o f

the press described the season as “conservative,” presenting a “backw ard glance” in

its repertoire selection, while criticism  was also felt w ithin the com pany itself^^ The

lack o f  new  w riting or w riting in the Irish language, dearth o f  works by fem ale writers

or directors^"^ and failure to include representations o f  the “N ew  Ireland” throughout

the centenary appeared to leave unaddressed m any o f  the concerns o f  tw enty-first

century Ireland.

Since the 1980s, there have been a num ber o f  dram atic changes in Irish social 

life. The insurgence o f  the econom ic boom  and the developm ent o f  the European 

U nion trade agreem ents and work reciprocity betw een EU countries have broadened 

w om en’s role in Irish society, and brought increasing num bers o f  im m igrants, m igrant 

w orkers and refugees to Irish shores. These changes in the social fabric o f  Irish life 

have given rise to a num ber o f  debates over social inclusion, m ulticulturalism , 

globalisation and gender politics in Ireland. Though they have often appeared as 

positive, there have also been negative effects, such racism  and a continuation o f

“  "Abbey Debates: M em ory and Repertoire."
O f the interview s 1 conducted with ah beyoneh im dred  staff, there w as a prevailing feeling among  

A bbey staff mem bers o f  discontent over the programming decisions for the centenary. M any felt that 
the Artistic Director, Ben Barnes, had hastily, and for som e, arbitrarily, made decisions for the 2004  
repertoire not in d ialogue with other mem bers o f  s ta ff  This caused a considerable lack o f  confidence  
and decline o f  morale am ongst the A bbey sta ff when the season’s programming came under attack by 
the media and the com pany attempted to justify  a programme that many o f  the sta ff felt lacked 
coherency. In an interview with Ben Barnes, the former Artistic Director acknow ledged that som e o f  
the programming decisions were based on obligations that he felt the com pany had towards certain 
individuals such as Bernard Farrali, John M cColgan and Seam us H eaney, though he denied having a 
lack o f  coherency in his programme choices. (Jocelyn Clarke, Orla Flanagan, Andrea A insworth, 
Sharon Murphy, Bryan Jackson, Ben Barnes: interviews with Author, 2007).

abheyonehu ndred  included only two works featuring fem ale artists during the season, both o f  which  
were produced in the sm aller, Peacock Theatre. Marina Carr’s, P ortia  Coughlin, performed in 
Repertory from 24 Septem ber to 27 N ovem ber, w hile a children’s play, The W olf o f  Winter, by Paula 
Meehan and directed by Andrea Ainsworth, performed in schools and the Peacock from 10 D ecem ber 
to 17 January.
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gender imbalance throughout the past two decades. By 2004, the Dublin theitre 

com m unity have begun to address som e o f  these radical changes to Irish society, and 

this caused a greater am ount o f  public scrutiny over the choices for the Abbey’ s 

centenary season, w hich m any felt offered a reactionary representation o f the sal ent 

issues in contem porary Irish identity politics.

Ben Barnes stressed that the program m e is dedicated to “re-im agining the 

Abbey in the m inds and hearts o f  the p u b l i c , b u t  became defensive when the 

program m e was criticized for its lack o f  diversity. A lthough the new face o f  the 

Abbey em phasized in the program m e included a m ass attem pt to address lew  

com m unities in D ublin, Barnes and other m em bers o f  the Abbey team failec to  

integrate their apparent agenda into the centenary perform ances represented on the 

stage. The com pany’s failure to attract vital new  com m unities from the “New Ireland” 

of diverse nationalities, origins, and cultures called into question how the A tbey  

continues to reflect its audience and com m unity and, thereby, its n a t i o n . I n  all, the 

period o f  transition from  the 1980s to the 2000s in Irish society has brought about 

changes to the shape and face o f  the Irish com m unity. How ever, the route to sccial 

inclusion and gender equality  am ong the Irish republic rem ains problem atic, while 

further steps towards tolerance and equality am ong Irish social practice and within 

Irish institutions and organizations, like the Irish National Theatre Society, are 

necessary for the progression tow ards interculturalism  and equality.

®^Ben Barnes, "Introduction to Abbeyonehundred," (Dublin: 2003).
D espite the increased number o f  immigrants in the Irish Republic since 2000, Ben Barnes stated in 

an interview that in 2004  there was not such a focus on multicultural audiences at the Abbey. The 
section o f  the centenary programme entitled A bbey a n d  E urope  was so lely  concerned with ar.istic 
connections between Irish Theatre and those from within the European Union and not with local non- 
Irish performers or audiences. (B en Barnes, In discussion with the Author, W exford, 7 June 2007).
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Representation and Gender

After the announcement o f ahbeyonehundred, there was criticism over the under 

representation o f  women in the season. Critics o f the A bbey’s programme often 

complained about how the brochure and marketing strategy used female and 

multicultural perspectives as mere tokens to ameliorate their traditionalist image. 

Though the centenary’s marketing campaign focused a great deal o f attention on Lady 

Gregory’s life and work, and the ahbeyonehundred  brochure featured Marina Carr 

“placed with a halo o f male writers around her,” as a focal point for its section on 

contemporary playwrights o f the year, their representations on the stage did little to 

realize the com pany’s boast o f “artistic and social inclusiveness” *̂ advertized in the 

brochure. Gerry Smith argued that the season presented “A miserable representation 

[of women], given that the Abbey is celebrating 100 years o f e x i s t e n c e . D e s p i t e  the 

inclusion o f productions by her contemporaries, William Butler Yeats and John 

Millington Synge, there was no fully realized production o f  Lady G regory’s work, 

while M arina C arr’s play, Portia Coughlan, had a short run on the Peacock stage 

during the Dublin Theatre Festival.’  ̂ The season also included a play for children on 

the Peacock Stage, The W olf in Winter, by the poet Paula Meehan.^'

^^Deirdre M ulrooney, "Sin Bin: Play B oys ± but Few Play W omen," Sunday Business P ost, 18 January 
2004.
®*Barnes, "Introduction to A hbeyonehundred,"5
’̂Oerry Smith, "Abbey Gets in Gear for Centenary," Irish Times, 22 N ovem ber 2004.

™As Deirdre M ulrooney describes the im balance o f  production tim e Carr’s play has in relation to that 
o f  her male contem poraries: “Don't blink or you'll m iss it, because Carr's play doesn't even get a 
com plete run for itse lf - unlike plays by Stuart Carolan, Peter Sheridan, Colm  Toibin, Eugene O’Brien 
or Paul M ercier, w hich take place in the sam e Peacock space. Rather, Portia Coughlan constitutes one 
fifth o f  the A bbey in Ireland, and is consigned to share its run with a Lennox R obinson play and 
playlets by Y eats, Synge and George Fitzm aurice.” Deirdre M ulrooney, “Sin bin: Play boys ±  but few  
play w om en,” S unday Business P ost, 18 January 2004.
'' The production value o f  P ortia  C oughlan  was also criticized as undervaluing the worth o f  the 
com plex and controversial nature o f  Marina Carr’s work. As Susan C onley noted in the Irish Theatre 
M agazine Forum  in October o f  2004 , “B ecause given  this was the only fem ale playwright who was 
produced in the entire centenary year, it’s particularly disappointing that Carr didn’t get a better 
outing.” (Irish Theatre M agazine's Critic's Forum, "On the Edge," 28.)
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The paucity o f  worl< by fem ale artists  in the centenary was seen as a tla tan t 

disregard o f the expansion o f  the role o f  w om en in Irish society. It also illustn ted  a 

feeling am ongst m any that division betw een the sexes was still unequal in the Irish 

theatre. During the A bbey D ebates, Ailbihe Sm yth acknowledged her anger over her 

feeling o f  lack o f personal identification w ith  the “national m em ory’’ presented at the 

A bbey Theatre, due to the com pany’s continued  under representation o f works by 

fem ale playw rights. She felt that “a whole generation o f people” have been 

m arginalized by this lack o f  a reflection o f  the fem ale perspective on the Abbey stage. 

Sm yth argues that w om en, and other m arginalized  groups, are not just “forgotten,” 

but “deliberately unrem em bered” by the A bbey Theatre and other cultural 

institutions. For her, the tokenistic presentation o f  M arina C arr’s work at the Abbey 

illustrated a m assive refusal to acknow ledge the im portance o f the representation o f  

w om en in a national cultural institution.

Throughout the past century, Ireland has been notorious among European 

countries for its gender inequality. T hough w om en had a higher educational level on 

average, they were very slow  to enter the workforce until well into the 1970s. The 

im portance o f  the Catholic Church am ong Irish governm ental policy greatly hindered 

w om en’s sexual and econom ic rights in society. It was not until the late 1980s and 

early 1990s that w om en’s rights began to  be actively addressed in Ireland. However, 

since 1990, Irish w om en have increased their num bers in the work force, with over 

63%  o f  m arried w om en w ith full tim e jo b s. M oreover, the num ber o f children per 

fam ily has substantially  decreased in recen t years, which has added to changes in the 

dynam ic o f  fam ily life. In addition, the  num ber o f  single m others has increased 

dram atically, altering traditional m odels o f  the fam ily structure yet further. Peadar

A ilbhe Smyth, "Abbey Debates: M em ory and Repertoire."
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Kirby describes the im portance o f  w om en’s entrance into the work force and the

decreasing num bers o f  children in fam ilies as a radical shift in Irish social values:

The grow th in the num bers o f  w om en, and particularly m arried w om en 
w orking led to a clash w ith Catholic m orality. The tim ing and spacing o f 
children could no longer be left to the gift o f  God and the very idea o f  a large 
fam ily, w hich fitted w ith a m ore rural society as a hedge against old age, soon 
becam e an anathem a to many.

Irish w om en also constitute slightly over tw o-thirds o f  the work force in the

professional service area, though they m ainly are in predom inantly fem ale professions

such as nursing  or teaching. Despite these innovations in gender relations in the work

force and fam ily life, w om en are still the predom inant child-care givers in dom estic

households, and are generally paid less despite being better educated than their male

counterparts.^"* As Pat O ’Connor states, “From  w hat little we know, it appears that

even young unm arried w om en need to be m ore educated than their m ale counterparts

to 'com pensa te ’ for their gender.”^̂  In this w ay, despite the recent dram atic changes

in w om en’s role in society, there is still a long way to go before equality betw een the

genders is established.

N evertheless, recent decades have begun to address the gender im balance in

Irish social life, and attem pted to integrate alternative identities into those o f

m ainstream  Irish culture. Through public court trials o f  events which occurred over

the past 50 years o f  the R epublic’s history, the rights o f  w om en and hom osexuals

began to be openly  discussed in the media. A ccording to Siobhan Kilfeather:

In the 1980s and 1990s public debates over issues to do with privacy, 
reproductive rights and alternative sexualities were centred on a series o f 
scandals in w hich print and broadcast m edia personalized the issues through 
sensationalized exem plary cases.

Peadar Kirby, The C eltic  Tiger in D istress  (Basingstoke, Hampshire: Palgrave, 2002),  162.
Pat O'Connor, E m erging Voices: Women in C on tem porary Irish S ocie ty  (Dublin: Institute o f  Public 

Administration, 1998), 246-47,
Ibid., 247.
Siobhan Kilfeather, "Irish Feminism," in The C am bridge C om panion to M odern Irish C ulture, ed. 

Joe Cleary and Claire Connolly (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2005),  111.
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Abortion, child molestation and sexual conduct issues began to come out in the ojen, 

whereas previously they had been silenced or ignored by the Irish government, chirch 

and educational institutions.

The election o f Mary Robinson in 1990 as the first female Irish President, vas

seen as an optimistic sign o f a new Irish future moving away from its fom er

conservatism. Trained as a barrister, Robinson had worked for twenty years in the

Senate towards inclusive policies for wom en’s rights and more liberal practces

towards homosexuality.^^ As Kilfeather illustrates:

[Mary Robinson’s] presidency coincided with a period o f economic prospeity 
and for a while she was regarded as herself a symbol o f a new Ireland, nore 
confident and generally more liberal than before. She decided not to run f>r a 
second term o f office and in 1997 became United Nations Commissioner for 
Human Rights.^*

Though as President, Robinson had more symbolic importance to the nation lian 

legislative, her presence, and that o f the current President, Mary McAle:se, 

symbolically allowed for the enlargement o f wom en’s roles and the increaang 

visibility o f other marginalized groups in Irish society.

I'hrough the representation o f women on and o ff the stage in abbeyonehuna-ed, 

and by denying their active presence as directors, playwrights and dynamic theatical 

figures, the Abbey Theatre’s oversight was a definite step backwards in the fighifor 

equality among the genders in the arts and the greater Irish community. Though Ben 

Barnes argued that this was due to space constraints and scheduling difficulties, t is 

very hard to believe that he could find no other works by women or about fenale 

characters for the centenary season. The under representation o f women in the se;son 

augmented concerns about the representation o f the nation in the National Theitre.

I b i d . ,  112 .

I b i d . ,  113 .
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One m em ber o f  the public stated in an Irish Times “Letter to the Editor” that she felt

the A bbey had no right to call itse lf a “national” theatre w ith such a longstanding

legacy o f  under-represented w om en on their stage:

H ow  an institution whose productions, year after year, continue to favour the 
m ale consciousness, that has predom inantly  nurtured the aspiring male 
playw right, that allocates its considerable State subsidy to such an unfair 
project, can be called the “N ational Theatre” is beyond m y understanding.’^

Due to concerns that the centenary season should  properly reflect the national

character and the A bbey’s century o f  program m ing, concerns over the season falling

short on m any levels drew  public scrutiny over the needs o f  the nation to be reflected

in A bbey productions.

In m any areas o f  contem porary Irish society, as O ’C onnor describes, “w om en’s 

voices and their concerns are beginning to be heard.” H ow ever, w ithout the 

acknow ledgm ent w ithin Irish cultural and governm ental institutions, “ the perceived 

legitim acy o f  those voices, especially insofar as they articulate w om en’s needs and 

perspectives, is still problem atic.”**' As O ’C onnor establishes, though m any m en, as 

individuals, have accepted the new  role o f  w om en in their w ork and hom e lives, the 

denial o f  w om en’s assim ilation into “the social and cultural construction o f  

heterosexuality” in Irish cultural life, and the lack o f  m ajor fem ale voices am ong “the 

m ain institutional structures such as the institutional church, the state or even the 

econom ic s y s t e m , h a v e  caused w om en to rem ain subordinate to their m ale 

counterparts in contem porary Ireland. Through the continued practice o f  denying 

w om en an equal position in Irish institutions, like the Irish N ational Theatre, these 

institutions continue to justify  gender im balance in Ireland.

Marie Bashford Sinnott, "Gender Issues at the Abbey," Irish Times, 12 January 2004. 
O'Connor, Em erging Voices: Women in Contemporary Irish Society, 245.
Ibid.
Ibid., 254.
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Representation and Diversity’

Since M ary R obinson’s presidency in the 1990s, and her succession by V ary

M cAleese, a rising interest developed for the inclusion o f  alternative communitie> in

Irish culture. A look at the position o f  m inorities, including that o f Irish travellers vho

have continued to be m arginalized by the m ajority  culture in Ireland, came to the ore

in Irish political and social debates. President M cA leese declared in 2000 that:

The m ore people who are on the m argins the w eaker is the centre [...]  wc all 
have a stake in building a future w hich respects and celebrates d iv e rs ity -  a 
generous, sharing Ireland that encom passes m any traditions and cultures and 
creates a space for all its people.

Despite the politics o f  inclusion prom oted by the Fianna Fail Governm ent and H sh

liberals, how ever, the integration o f  recent im m igrants, along with the relationihip

between the Irish settled and traveller com m unities, has fostered uneasy rela tons

between these diverse social groups. In 2006, im m igration was closed to the Chinese

com m unity, and included the entrance o f  Chinese students to the country, while the

countries soon to be jo ined  to the European U nion -  Rom ania and Bulgaria -  lave

been denied the right to w ork in Ireland.*"* M eanw hile, the Irish Traveller population

continue to face discrim ination in Irish society. A study in the late 1990s by Rcoert

W alsh established that Irish Travellers found their “distinct ethnic status was not

recognised or respected [by the settled Irish com m unity] and that this also caused

83
President Mary M cA leese, 24 February, 2000; quoted in M alcolm MacLachlan and Michael 

O'Connell, ed., C ultiva ting  P luralism : P sycholog ica l, S ocia l an d  C ultural P erspectives on a C harging  
Ire lan d  (Dublin: Oak Tree Press, 2000), 1.

According to the Department o f  Enterprise, Em ploym ent, “Since 1 January 2007 nationas o f  
Romania and Bulgaria are EU nationals but are still required to have a permit to work in Ireand. 
A pplications for em ploym ent permits for them w ill be given preference over those for non-EEA 
nationals. Romanian and Bulgarian nationals who have been resident in the State on a /alid  
eiTiployment permit for a continuous period o f  12 months or longer prior to 31 December 2006 w il not 
need em ploym ent permits.” (information available on Work Abroad weksite: 
hltp://www.irishabroad.com /Irish-W orld/Expats/M oving-to-lreland/W orking/w orkperm its/) Wtbsite 
accessed: 10 June, 2007 .
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t e n s i o n . I n  general, despite Mary M cA leese’s plea for tolerance and inclusion, 

current relations between the diverse communities in Ireland remain strained and will 

take a longer period o f  transition to become fully integrated than optimistically noted 

by the Irish government.

Irish policy towards immigration has until recently been fairly liberal, thus 

increasing the num ber o f  immigrants to the country during the 1990s. Due to 

industrial incentives by the Irish government, “ Ireland's total workforce doubled from 

1.1 million in 1990 to 2 million in 2005.”*̂  The increase o f  jobs and wealth into the 

country caused a building boom across Ireland which greatly increased the manual 

labour force. According to the Preliminary Report o f  the 2006 Census, the population 

had increased by 8.1% since the last census in 2002, the highest population increase 

on record. The boom in the Irish Econom y had also increased the number o f  

immigrants into the country. Between 2002-2006, the net immigration figure for the 

period was 186,000, doubling the figure for the period from 1996-2002, while the 

estimated total immigrants living and working in Ireland in 2006 is calculated as 

400,000, or a tenth o f  the total population. In 2005 alone, 70,000 new immigrants

87have arrived in Ireland, the largest num ber on record to arrive in a single year.

The need for a “space” for all the people in Ireland remains problematic, 

however, with the increase o f  wage-earning immigrants who compete with their 

native Irish counterparts for jobs and benefits. The new Irish economy also must come 

to terms with a new multicultural society. Michael O ’Connell describes Ireland’s 

transition from a predominantly mono-society to a plural one; “Part o f  the new Ireland 

is an increasing recognition of, and an increasing num ber of, minority groups within

David Walsh, "Policing Pluralism," in C ultiva ting  P luralism : P sychological, S oc ia l an d  C ultural 
P erspectives on a  C hanging Ireland, ed. Malcolm MacLachlan and Michael O ’Connell (Dublin: Oak  
Tree Press, 2000),  168.
*^Ruth Gerber, "Discovering the Real Ireland," Lincoln Journal Star, August 21 2005.

Central Statistics Office, "Census Preliminary Report," (Dublin: Government o f  Ireland, 2006),  9.
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Ireland. Cultivating pluralism  is about finding ways to enhance social inclusion, for 

all m em bers o f  our society.”*** Interculturalism  as a concept has been a source o f  

public debate since the late 1990s w ith the arrival o f  a large number o f  rerugees 

through the Irish “Open D oor” policy. Previously, Ireland’s ethnic minority 

population rem ained “m ostly anonym ous and hidden, preferring to lead their I ves 

apart from controversies about r a c i s m . T h e  large num bers o f imm igrants, refugees 

and econom ic m igrants from  the new ly established m em bers o f  the European Urion 

have increased the v isibility  o f  foreign nationals into Irish society, making it 

im possible for the hegem onic Irish culture to ignore the new' m em bers o f tie ir 

com m unity.

Furtherm ore, the prejudice against Eastern Europeans has increased since tie ir

inclusion into the European U nion w hen they were granted perm ission to work and

live in Ireland as full m em bers o f  the EU. In a sociological study, carried ou' by

Phillip  Curry, on the nature o f  the D ublin population’s attitudes towards foreign

ethnic groups, the social distance for even European-born foreigners was extrenely

high. As Curry states:

Interestingly, A fricans appear to be less distant than Bosnians, Rom anians and 
A rabs, suggesting that sim ple skin colour is not as salient as other issues :uch 
as beliefs about the reasons for com ing to Ireland. It m ay also reflect the 
influence o f  an “experim enter pleaser” effect. It is quite possible that in the 
current social clim ate, prejudice based on skin colour is perceivec as 
politically incorrect w hile prejudice tow ards same skin colour group> is 
perceived as legitim ate social judgem ent.^ '

** O'Connell, ed., C u ltiva ting  P luralism : P sychologica l, S oc ia l an d  C ultural P erspectives >n a 
C hanging  Ireland, 3 

Walsh, "Policing Pluralism," 153.r
Philip Curry, "".She N ever Let Them in": Popular Reactions to Refugees Arriving in Dublii," in 

C u ltiva ting  P luralism : P sychologica l, S o c ia l an d  C ultural P erspectives on a Changing Irelam , ed. 
Malcolm MacLachlan and Michael O'Connell (Dublin: Oak Tree Press, 2000), O'Connell, ed., 
C u ltiva ting  P luralism : P sychologica l, S o c ia l a n d  C ultural P erspectives on a C hanging Ireland, I4i.
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Therefore, because o f its distinct nature which does not fall in line with popular

perceptions o f racism, the hostility against Eastern Europeans in Ireland can be

justified through social and economic issues and not considered racism by many

members o f the community. The Eastern European community are considered to have

immigrated for purely economic reasons which provoke hostility from members of

the local community who believe that they “have come to Ireland solely to exploit its

social welfare system.”

Another notable omission in the ahbeyom hundred  program was the lack o f full

length productions in the Irish language. During the 1950s and 60s the Abbey Theatre

produced numerous plays in Irish throughout their season. This tradition faded out as

the years progressed, and now plays produced in Irish in the National Theatre feature

rarely. Originally there was seen to be no work in Irish scheduled during the season,

which provoked the anger o f Siobhan ni Shuilleabhain from Newcastle, Galway in a

letter to the editor o f the Irish Times,

Ignoring Irish language plays in this manner has become the norm in Ireland, 
with the result that the term "Irish Theatre" is typically used to denote plays in 
English only, as if  in fact the Irish language no longer existed. Our National 
Theatre, the Abbey, for instance, is celebrating its centenary without a single 
play in the Irish language.

With Irish recognized as a national language in the European Union and with ongoing

attempts to revitalize the language, the lack o f Irish voices at the Abbey has been a

contested issue that was provoked during the 2004 season.

An Irish-speaking version o f John Millington Synge’s Riders to the Sea,

however, was produced on the Peacock Stage during the year. The production, which

was performed alongside o f William Butler Yeats’ Purgatory, and George

Fitzmaurice’s The Dandy Dolls, was considered a critical success. However, as Victor

Curry, "".She Never Let Them in": Popular Reactions to Refugees Arriving in Dublin,"15l.
Siobhan Ni Shuilleabhain, "Fair Play for Plays in Irish," Irish Times, 28 February, 2004.
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Merriman notes, the fact that it was presented in Irish was considered by Albey as a

reason for apology rather than acclaim:

The decision to perform an Irish-ianguage version o f the play vas fully 
vindicated by the quality o f the production, but it was accompanied by a hand
out which amounted to an apologia for using Irish in the national tleatre. A 
detailed English-language synopsis was offered, ‘for those who might fiid the 
Irish in Chun na Farriage Sios forb idd ing’ (my emphasis). This to ne  put a 
question mark over how the Abbey feels about the Irish language, cr low  it 
feels its audiences feel about the Irish language.^'*

As described by Merriman, the production which could have celebrated its use of the 

Irish language, focused more on the assumption that its audience could not, or >vould 

not, understand its use o f a national language that was both alien and “forbicdiig” to 

the public.

Ironically, contemporary Irish feminist discourse has begun to look increasingly 

at the marginalized Irish traditions, in recent years, as a symbolic terrain for feninist 

practice. Mary N. Harris notes the increase in the 1990s o f Irish women turning to 

Irish language writing as a genre for the under-represented to find a voice. As Harris 

describes the tradition throughout the century o f  marginalizing female authors “The 

largely subordinate role played by women in literary matters as teachers, translators, 

and writers o f children’s literature reflected the position o f women in Irish society 

since the achievement o f independence in the 1920s.”^̂  Irish folk traditions aid the 

Irish language appeared an obvious focus for Irish women in the arts, who fet their 

own voice was marginalized by mainstream Irish culture. As Kilfeather argue!, over 

the past ten years, there has been a “growth o f interest in traditional foims of 

knowledge. This has involved a renewed commitment to the Irish language md to

Irish Theatre M agazine's Critic's Forum, "On the Edge," 22.
^^Mary N . Harris, "Beleaguered but Determined: Irish W omen Writers in Irish," F em inist R e’iew  51 
(1995): 26.
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folklore and the oral t r a d i t i o n , t o  emphasize the empowerment o f female voices 

within a minority cultural media.

However, the genres o f Irish language drama and literature are not the only 

areas to be examined by feminists and others as the media o f the disempowered. 

Recently, the narrative o f minority culture has also included communities previously 

ignored in Irish society. As Kilfeather establishes, there has been an interest “ in 

facilitating groups that have had difficulty in gaining access to the public sphere -  

travelers, the economic underclasses, sex workers, survivors o f violence, lone parents, 

recent immigrants -  to develop and present their own interpretations o f their needs 

and o b j e c t i v e s . T h u s  minority concerns beyond those o f women have been 

incorporated into the inclusive narratives o f current artistic and social practice. The 

voices o f those previously silenced through Irish hegemonic society have continued to 

be fostered by feminists and other minority groups.

The Abbey Theatre’s marketing during the centenary embraced the recent Irish 

interest in diversity and multiculturalism. Like the abbeyonehimdred  brochure’s focus 

on its token female figures and playwrights, the company also emphasized Ireland’s 

position in the “New Europe” with Ireland’s increasingly pluralist society. Ben Barnes 

dedicated the first phase o f the centenary, The Abbey and Europe to acknowledging 

Ireland’s 2004 Presidency o f the European Union with productions which reflected 

Ireland’s connection with their European neighbours as well as offering a celebration 

o f the recent entrance o f certain Eastern European countries into the EU by hosting of 

one production each from Poland, Slovenia and Hungary. However, with the 

exception o f the production o f Festen by Thomas Vinterberg and Mogens Rukow, 

most o f the A bbey’s celebration o f Europe included traditional interpretations of

K i l f e a t h e r ,  " I r i s h  F e m i n i s m , " !  12.

I b i d , , 1 1 2 - 1 3 .
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European dram atic classics translated by Irish w riters and did not present new  works 

by European authors. Indeed, it may be argued that the inclusion o f  works by 

C hekhov and Sophocles offered no innovation or risk on the part o f  the Abbey, and 

ignored the rich contem porary works by European dram atists that w ould have been 

less well know n to D ublin audiences.

The inclusion o f  the European com panies also offered an interesting paradox. 

A lthough these works by innovative directors definitely added a new  shape to the 

A bbey T heatre’s program m e, they failed to acknow ledge the lively Eastern European 

com m unity currently living and w orking in Ireland. Though the productions presented 

by fam ous Eastern European directors during the early part o f  the centenary season 

were m arketed as em bracing the changes to the Irish com m unity, the A bbey m ade 

little attem pt to access audiences from the Eastern European com m unities living in 

Dublin. Produced as a part o f  the international D ublin Theatre Festival, the 

productions were not view ed as a part o f  the local D ublin com m unity, but rather as 

international works highlighting Ireland’s global connection to Europe rather than the 

“N ew  Ireland.” The Irish Polish com m unity represents the largest im m igration pool 

to Ireland in the 2000s and the lack o f  acknow ledgem ent o f  this potential audience 

group as a reflection o f  the Irish nation was a m ajor shortcom ing o f  the program m es 

m ission statem ent to foster “inclusion” and diversity on the A bbey stage.

Conclusion: Publics and Counterpublics

Arts organizations frequently  question the role o f  the audience; they investigate w ays 

to access “new  audiences”, create forum s to find the needs o f  the public, and often 

find the audience both a blessing and a bane to their profession. The collective 

experience o f  theatre audiences, as well as their influence over artistic change and
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ticket sales makes theatre audiences a driving force behind theatre company poHcies. 

Susan Bennett maintains that the audience shares a common bond through their 

collectivization in the performance arena, a collective experience which influences the 

audience’s response to the e v e n t . T h e  audience, according to Michael Warner, “has 

a sense o f  totality, bounded by the event or by the shared physical space. A performer 

on stage knows where her public is, how big it is, where its boundaries are, and what 

the time o f its common existence is.”^̂  For the Abbey, however, this known and 

tangible audience does not exist. It is true, on any given night at the Abbey Theatre an 

audience appears under the houselights, “bounded” by their seats, focusing their 

attention upon the performance. Nevertheless, there is a much wider audience o f the 

Irish National Theatre Society than the one who appear at the theatre; an audience less 

distinguishable, but no less powerful to the shaping o f the com pany’s reception, 

programming and reputation. As Lynne Parker o f Rough Magic Theatre Company 

commented, “Anything the Abbey does will get reams o f letters from the Irish Times 

with X-million opinions because people feel thoroughly possessive o f their national 

theater and the Abbey's special in that regard. They don't always show up when you 

do the s h o w s . I r o n i c a l l y ,  as Parker pointed out, a wider public read and comment 

on Abbey Theatre productions and artistic policies than make up the theatre viewing 

audience, fostering conflicting needs and “obligations” between the theatre and its 

multiple publics throughout its history.

During ahbeyonehimdred  the diverse publics and counterpublics o f the Irish 

National Theatre Society challenged the company over the notion o f representation. 

For the nation, the politics behind the Abbey Theatre’s programming were perceived

Susan Bennett, Theatre A udiences: A Theory o f  P roduction  an d  R eception  (London and N ew  York: 
Routledge, 1997).

Michael Warner, "Publics and Counterpublics," Public C ulture  14, no. 1 (2002): 50.
'“°Lynn Neary, "The Weekend Edition," in N ation al P ublic R adio N ew s  (USA: Washington D.C.,  
2004).
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as being privileged over the symbolic needs o f creating a season worthy o f  a century 

o f the Abbey Theatre’s repertoire. Public debates over the representation o f the 

nation, a sense o f contemporary artistic vision and the inclusion o f multiple identities 

on the stage were seen as problematic in the conservative season. Though the 

abbeyonehundred programme boasted o f the A bbey’s desire to promote a theatrical 

season that reflected a more pluralist society, the plays chosen for the centenary did 

little to manifest this mission. The Com pany’s exclusion o f any representation of 

Ireland’s current multicultural society, and the limited amount o f female playwrights, 

directors, or untraditional representations o f women on the stage, all were criticized 

throughout the season. Many felt that as a powerful cultural institution, the Irish 

National Theatre Society could foster alternative representations o f Irishness on the 

stage. In doing so, they might help to develop new audiences who feel disconnected 

from the current representations of Irishness in their national theatre. Due to the 

critique o f the abbeyonehundred  season, when the financial crisis became revealed 

later in 2004, many felt that the ineffectual choices for the season were a refiection o f 

the increasing instability o f the company.
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CHAPTER FOUR 

SPREADING THE NATION:

The Local versus the Global in abbeyonehundred

On 3 December 2003, the Irish National Theatre Society held a lavish 

commemorative event at the Metropolitan Club in New York City. The celebration 

was created as a fundraiser to launch the hundred year anniversary o f the Abbey 

Theatre. With readings by Irish celebrities such as Gabriel Byrne, Milo O ’Shea and 

Fionnuala Flanagan, the evening was held to boost economic support for the company 

among their American enthusiasts. The Abbey celebration in New York City was a 

mark o f recognition o f the longstanding connection between Ireland and the United 

States with the popular Irish actors who established their careers in the American film 

industry. However, as noted by the hybrid “Irish” celebrities (such as the Irish- 

American Brian Dennehy) who headlined the event, the very connection between 

America and Ireland emphasized by the fundraiser presented the global stage to its 

own local audience, namely that o f the Irish diaspora. The Abbey Theatre throughout 

the century has exploited and depended— economically and artistically— upon the 

Irish Diaspora’s continued loyalty to their Irish identity in their fostering o f the 

international market for representations o f Irishness.

During 2004, a significant strand to the Abbey’s centenary celebration was The 

Abbey on Tour, which included domestic tours across Ireland, international tours to 

America and Australia o f John Millington Synge’s Playboy o f  the Western World, 

Tom M urphy’s The Gigli Concert and, in 2005, and the tour to Great Britain o f Sean 

O ’Casey’s The Plough and the Stars. For the Artistic Director, Ben Barnes, the tour to
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the United States was important as part o f  the season due to the fact that “The Abbey 

all through its history has had a very colourful engagement with North America.”' 

Barnes and the Abbey Board’s emphasis on this “colourful engagement” also 

manifested itself in ambitious fundraising schemes focused on the North American 

market. The expensive tours and the lack o f  success in the fundraising scheme were 

blamed for the ensuing financial crisis that developed during the centenary.^ The 

company were criticized for their emphasis on the international market, especially 

their dependence on the United States, according to some press commentary, at the 

expense o f  the local Irish audiences. In actuality, however, the national tours 

performed at a deficit, while the international tours created a minor profit for the 

company.^ The touring expenses, however, were only partially to blame for the 

financial difficulties o f  the season, and the losses were greatly exaggerated by 

accounts in the media during 2004.

In the following months the com pany’s artistic policies towards touring came 

under attack because o f  its very practice o f  privileging international rather than 

national audiences. The neglect o f  domestic touring by the company has caused much 

discontent among the Abbey’s local public, especially those living outside the Dublin

' Ben Barnes, in discussion with the author, Wexford, Ireland, 6 June 2007.
 ̂ Ben Barnes acknowledged the extensive costs o f  the international tours in a private interview. 

According to Barnes, the international touring o f  The G igli Concert to Australia and America has taken 
“quite a lot o f  the time and resources o f  the theatre,” and “additional venues to that tour has proven 
costly.” (Barnes, in discussion with the author).
 ̂ Though the Abbey Theatre would not let me have access to the box office figures for the centenary 

season, some o f  the records were revealed in the Irish press in the summer o f  2005, while other figures 
are noted in the investigative reports on the Abbey Theatre’s financial accounts for the Department o f  
Arts, Sport and Tourism. (See Committee of  Public Accounts, "The National Theatre Society Limited: 
Financial Statements 2004," (Dublin: Houses o f  the Oireachtas, 2005). An investigation o f  the account 
figures for the national and international tour o f  Playboy o f  the Western World, for example is noted in 
an 2005 article o f  the Irish Times. The 2004 national tour o f  The Playboy o f  the Western World was 
allocated €650,000, however, according to an Irish Times article from 2005, the national tour o f  The 
Playboy was €250,000 over budget. As Fintan O ’Toole argues, “The Abbey was therefore spending 
money on the tour that was not covered by any offsetting revenue except a fairly minimal return at the 
box office.” However, O ’Toole also acknowledged that the international tour o f  The Playboy “made a 
profit o f  between €250,000 and €300,000.” (Fintan O ’Toole. “All eyes on A bbey’s financial farce.” 
Irish Times, 20 July 2005: 12).
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area. As Louise Donlon notes, “Audiences in the regions are rightly asking, where has

all the theatre gone? While it is wonderful for them to be flying the flag for us in

Sydney, New York, South Carolina and Edinburgh, is it not possible for them to be

playing both at home and away?”'* Ben Barnes’s prevalent policy o f catering to the

tourist market both at home and abroad, and the longstanding neglect on the Abbey’s

part o f its national touring circuit, instigated a public debate over the changing role of

the national theatre in contemporary Ireland. The debate raised questions about the

relationship between global and local understandings o f Irishness and who it was that

Irish cultural institutions should be catering for. The Irish National Theatre

Company’s international and national touring can be seen in this context as not one

performance practice, but rather two disparate traditions o f the company’s

dependence on its global and local audiences throughout its history.

Much o f the focus on international tours for the increasing abbeyonehundred

deficit was due to scrutiny in the press over the contentious issue o f international

versus national touring amongst Irish arts organizations in recent years. The tension

between the “global versus the local” has been debated in policy decisions between

the Joint Committee o f Arts, Sport and Tourism and the Arts Council from 1995 to

the present. The year before the centenary, 2003, also saw a cut in arts funding from

the Department o f Arts, Sport and Tourism and the Arts Council which effected many

arts organizations. Patrick Mason noted the decline in Abbey Tours since the 1990s

was a part o f a wider phenomenon in arts funding.

Between 1993 and 2000 the A bbey m ounted over 40 national tours. The 
cessation or limiting o f national touring in the last few years has also been a 
cessation o f national touring by alm ost every other theatre company in 
Ireland because we sim ply can ’t afford to do it.^

Louise Donlon, "Book Your Flights for Best o f  Irisii," Irish Times, 29 August 2006.
 ̂ Patrici< Mason, "Abbey Debates: National Theatre and the Nation," 31 January 2004.
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Due to the cost dem ands o f  local touring, m any Irish theatre com panies have curtailed

their national touring policies due to the lack o f  funds. In a m eeting on theatrical

touring betw een the Joint Com m ittee o f  Arts, Sport, Tourism  and G aeltacht Affairs

and the Theatre Forum , A lan Stanford declared that there has been a building

initiative since 1995 for new  theatre’s in the sm aller com m unities across the country

due to the governm ent’s decentralization policy. H ow ever, Stanford argued,

We have built centres that are som etim es less than econom ically viable in their 
size and scope and that are som etim es in areas that do not have the critical mass 
to produce the level o f  audience that is required. M ore im portantly, we have 
provided the buildings but we have not provided anything to put in them.^

Stanford argued that this was due to the lack o f  governm ent funding for national

touring. The director queried w hy the governm ent w ould create theatres in sm aller

regions if  it did not plan on supporting the work that was to be produced in these

artistic cen tres.’

Tours o f  large productions to the sm aller cities in Ireland are not often 

considered econom ically viable for theatre com panies due not only to the difficulties 

o f  transporting scenic and lighting equipm ent, but also the daily travel and 

m aintenance fees for the large casts seen in m any A bbey Theatre productions. In 

2005, Donal Shiels o f  the D ublin St. Patrick’s Festival, affirm ed that the cost o f  

touring w ould be approxim ately €3 m illion per annum , but he was quick to em phasize 

that funding o f  that am ount w ould allow  for exponential “return” on the investm ent 

through audience ticket sales, tourist incom e and other cuhural, national and non-

o

financial benefits. D espite the acknow ledgm ent o f  m em bers o f  the O ireachtas that 

theatrical touring was im portant for the nation, by 2007 not m uch im provem ent had

® A lan  Stanford, Joint C o m m ittee  on  Arts, Sport, T ourism , C om m u nity , Rural and G aeltach t A ffa irs , 
"Arts in the C om m u nity: Presentations,"  (D u blin : Joint C o m m ittee  on A rts, Sport, T ourism , 
C om m u nity , Rural and G aeltach t A ffa irs , 25  O ctober, 2 0 0 5 ).
’ Ibid.
* D on al S h ie ls , Ibid.
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been made in terms o f providing funding for national tours. Deputy Deenihan o f the

Joint Committee o f Arts, Sport and Tourism, complained that,

I do not exaggerate when I say touring companies are in crisis. There are very 
few tours. While the Abbey Company toured with The Playboy o f  the Western 
World this year, it is unlikely to come to a place like Kerry. When did the Druid 
Company tour last? I recently went to the Abbey Theatre and was glad to see it 
feature The Dandy Dolls by George Fitzmaurice. When I suggested bringing 
that play down to where it came from in north Kerry, I was told it would cost 
about €20,000. The resources simply do not exist to do this.^

During this debate, Mary Cloake o f the Arts Council documented the new focus on

national touring amongst the Arts Council, allocating €2 million o f funding for arts

projects to be toured throughout the entire “Twenty-six C o u n t i e s . T h e  new funding

policy implemented by the Arts Council caused Cloake to be optimistic that this

funding would boost touring to communities often unable to access theatrical events

from Dublin or Galway. While national touring was perceived as at a “crisis” point in

recent years by the Arts Council and the Oireachtas, international touring was

considered a priority. From 2000-2005, the Department o f Arts, Sport and Tourism

declared that the promotion o f Irish culture abroad would assist in drawing tourists to

Irish shores in an increasingly competitive market, as well as promote Irish culture.

Tension between local and global audiences raises fundamental questions 

about the function o f a national cultural institution. If the focus is on spreading the 

nation abroad, then the international audience remains essential for the promotion of 

that culture; however, if the need is to provide artistic work for the nation itself, then 

the entire nation needs to be accessed through extensive local touring. This tension 

came to the forefront during abbeyonehundred. Ben Barnes’s prevalent policy of 

catering to the tourist market both at home and abroad, and the perceived neglect on

 ̂ Joint C om m ittee  on Arts,  Sport, Tourism , C om m u nity ,  Rural and G aeitacht Affairs ,  "Arts Issues:  
D iscuss ion  with Arts Council ,"  (Dublin: Joint C om m ittee  on Arts,  Sport, Tourism , C om m u nity ,  Rural 
and Gaeitacht Affairs ,  2 0 0 7 ) .
'°Ibid .
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the A bbey’s part o f  its national touring circuit, instigated a public debate over the 

changing role o f  the national theatre in contem porary Ireland. Furtherm ore, the 

enduring Irish governm ental policy o f  looking to the international com m unity for 

cultural legitim acy and their dependency on the Irish diaspora as a pow erful 

“ im agined com m unity” o f  the Irish nation  has created tension for the contem porary 

“ local” com m unity who feel d isconnected to the diasporic com m unity due to the vast 

societal changes affecting Ireland in the tw enty-first century. Ireland’s dependence on 

the global com m unity for the affirm ation o f  Irish cultural identity appears at odds 

w'ith the changing notions o f  Irishness found w ithin the country due to an increasingly 

m ulticultural society and econom ic changes in recent years. This chapter will exam ine 

the politics behind the A bbey T heatre’s policies o f  local and global touring while also 

scrutinizing the practice o f  theatrical touring as a m eans o f  spreading cultural 

legitim acy and artistic pow er through the representation o f  Irishness at hom e and 

abroad.

SPREADING THE NA TION

M uch o f  the dependency on the international m arket for Irish policy is related to the 

legacy o f  em igration am ongst the Irish nation. The significant num ber o f  em igrants to 

the U nited K ingdom  and the U nited States, as well as other com m onw ealth countries 

such as A ustralia and Canada, has deeply influenced the nature o f  Ire land’s 

relationship w ith these countries. Ire land’s relationship  to its diaspora has influenced 

international relations, the tourist and heritage industries, as well as local business and 

education connections in both Ireland and nations w ith significant Irish diasporic 

com m unities. Though Ireland has depended upon its em igrants for trade and cultural 

capital throughout the tw entieth  century, M ary R obinson’s Second Presidential 

Inaugural A ddress in 1992 brought the relationship betw een the Irish nation and the
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Irish diaspora into the public domain. In her speech to the Irish Parliament, Mrs. 

Robinson clarified that, rather than limiting the definition o f  the “people o f  Ireland” 

through any exclusive policy, she would like to “widen it still further to make it as 

broad and inclusive as possible,” ' '  by incorporating the Irish diaspora o f  (according to 

her calculations) seventy million people into the Irish national community. Mrs. 

Robinson described how the inclusion o f  both Irish emigrants and their descendents 

into the Irish nation would enhance the richness o f  collective identity within the Irish 

State:

In places as far apart as Calcutta and Toronto, on a num ber o f  visits to Britain
and the United States, in cities in Tanzania and Hungary and Australia, I have
met young people from throughout the island o f  Ireland who felt they had no
choice but to emigrate. I have also met m en and wom en who may never have

12seen this island but whose identity with it is part o f  their own se lf  definition.

By including those who define themselves, or a part o f  their identity, as “Irish” , Mary 

Robinson aimed to expand the idea o f  the nation to one which went beyond territorial 

boundaries o f  the traditional nation state, to create a more loose and inclusive 

definition o f  Irish national identity. The President emphasized the need to “cherish” 

the Irish diaspora, to look to the Irish comm unities abroad for the development o f  

Irish culture and economic advancement within the country. Robinson’s policies and 

immigration laws which allowed the grandchildren o f  Irish born subjects the right to 

citizenship, foster a strong relationship between the Republic and its diaspora. To this 

day there is a candle in Aras an Uachtarain illuminated by M ary Robinson and 

continuing to burn in honor o f  the Irish diaspora. To the diaspora, who often define 

themselves as “Irish” , M ary Robinson’s acknowledgem ent o f  their importance to Irish

" Mary Robinson .,  "Second Inaugural Address," Seanad . February 1992.  
< http ://ww w.em igrant.ie /em igrant/h istor ic /d iaspora .htm >
'““ Second  Inaugrai A d dress .”
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national identity transform ed their self-defined “ im agined” status, into one o f  national 

legitim acy.

The continued policy o f  looking to the global m arket for national success has 

caused a grow ing concern in recent years over this em phasis on international success 

for the local com m unity. In the decade after R obinson’s Second Inaugural Address, 

Ireland’s econom ic and social clim ate had changed causing new  reasons for tension 

betw een the local and the global. Em igration is no longer heralded by the governm ent 

as a societal problem , but rather concerns over the m assive increase in im m igration by 

asylum  seekers, m igrant w orkers and new' m em bers o f  the European U nion com ing to 

Ireland to w ork in the coun try ’s boom ing econom y. The exponential increase o f  

im m igrants to the population during the early  tw enty-first century caused a change o f  

sentim ent tow ards im m igration in the Republic.'^  M ary R obinson’s broadening 

definition o f  Irishness in the early 1990s has caused som e concerns in the m ore m ulti

cultural Ireland o f  the early 2000s due to this very dependence on the global by the 

local.

The arrival o f  large num bers o f  new  com m unities to Ireland has created 

w idespread social change w ithin the Irish com m unity as well as the arts com m unity. 

These changes to notions o f  national identity have greatly influenced new  

representations o f  Ireland in film , television and the theatre o f  the nation. Ireland’s 

relationship to its new  im m igrants versus the relationship betw een the Irish nation and 

the Irish diaspora foster a growing tension betw een the R epublic’s local and global 

policies as well as for conflicting notions o f  Irishness. These tensions play them selves

A ccording to the D epartm en t o f  Justice, E quality  an d  Law  Reform , “The scale o f  legal immigration  
into Ireland in recent years is evidenced in the increase in the number o f  legally resident non-EEA  
nationals (from  29 ,000  in 1999 to 93 ,500  in 2 0 0 2 ),” the study made in 2003 , recognized the d ifficulties 
caused by such a dramatic increase in immigration over a three year period, as it went on to state, 
“ Ireland has becom e a modern and thriving econom y, and we are now experiencing the forces o f  
migration in a new way, challenging long-held certainties and assum ptions.” {S tra tegy Statem ents: 
2003-2005: 60-65)
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out on the cukural stage through the Irish theatre, television and film industries’ 

approach to the “new” versus the “old” Ireland and popular representations o f 

Irishness seen in arts festivals’ across the country (including the St. Patrick’s Festival, 

the Festival o f World Cultures, and the Dublin Theatre Festival). The increasing gap 

between representations o f Ireland for the local and global audiences has raised local 

criticism over the Irish State’s emphasis on the global market for national 

achievement. In this way Ireland has multiple communities with variegated 

understandings o f Irishness found within and without the island.

In the introduction to Nation and Narration, Homi Bhabha describes how the 

image o f a nation begins in the minds o f the people and is only then inscribed on the 

topographic face o f the nation i t s e l f I t  was Benedict Anderson who first described 

these “imagined communities” which create a flow o f ideas o f  selfhood and 

community, a construction o f the nation from collective imaginings, a trope that has 

become common in cultural theory.'^ But the manifestations o f these imaginings are 

not uniform. As G. Honor Fagan suggests, “ Ireland was always part o f broader flows 

of people and ideas; it was always globalized, and it was always a floating 

signifier.” '^ Ireland’s unique relationship with their diaspora challenges notions o f the 

nation as “bounded” by space and time, by physical borders and by communal 

allegiance.'^ Ireland and its diaspora remain unbounded by geography or indeed by 

fundamental imaginings o f the nation itself which allows for the spreading o f identity 

beyond the nation-state into the global world market.

’'*Homi K. Bhabha, The L ocation  o f  Culture, R outledge C lassics  (London; N e w  York: Routledge,  
2004), I.

Anderson, Benedict, Im agined  Comm unities.
G. Honor Fagan, "Globalization and Culture: Placing Ireland," A nnals o f  the A m erican  A cadem y o f  

P olitica l an d  S ocia l Science  581, no. Globalization and Democracy (2002): 141.
Richard Handler, N ationalism  an d  the P o litics o f  C ulture in Q uebec, ed. E. George and James 

Clifford Marcus, N ew D irections in A n th ropo log ica l W riting: H istory, P oetics, C ultural C riticism  
(Madison: The University o f  Wisconsin Press, 1988), 6-8.
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Traditional understandings o f  the State, the Nation, individual and collective 

identity and the comm unity are evolving as our world becomes a web o f  global 

communities, immigration, international trade agreements, cross-communication and 

free-flowing information. The local comm unity finds itself linked more and more to 

the global due to the ease o f  international communication. These radical 

transformations in society have caused more varied definitions o f  national identity 

and culture. Individuals may see their self-definitions o f  national and communal 

identity being challenged or transformed due to the very slippage o f  the lines between 

what is considered a national com m unity  in a trans-national culture and an 

increasingly global social structure. Alberto Schepisi, the former Italian A m bassador 

to Ireland describes this phenomenon;

In this new order o f  international society produced by globalization, it
becomes more and more important for individuals to feel they belong
culturally and spiritually in the sense o f  nationality, rather than legal and

1formally in the sense o f  citizenship.

Conceptual understandings o f  “the nation and nationalism” become m ore about 

cultural identity and less about legal borders in an increasingly globalized society. 

With international laws becoming the norm in cross-national collectives o f  

international trade and legal codes m any individuals are looking for other forms o f  

national identity. In this way, the diasporic communities become symbols o f  

modernity and globalization with their “hybrid” selves, to adopt B habha’s term, 

embracing these shifting identities.

Nonetheless, the very lack o f  totality amongst global networks has also caused 

concern within the local national com m unity  over the feeling that a collective sense o f

Alberto Schepisi., "New Identities in a T im e o f  Globalization: The Case o f  Italy," in C ultural 
H eritage a n d  C on tem porary C hange  (W ashington D.C.: The Council for Research in V alues and 
Philosophy, 2 0 0 4 ).< http://w w w .crvp.org/book/SeriesQ 4/14-6/cahp-8.htm >
'’Bhabha, The L ocation  o f  C ulture,\
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national identity is being compromised due to the fusion o f cultures through 

globalization. This feeling has been augmented across Europe due to the increasing 

mobility o f the European community through the European Union. In the early 

twenty-first century, nationalism and national identity become important once more 

for cultures that feel under threat by the effects o f a globalized community. In this 

way, the conflict between the local and the global remain highly contested in 

contemporary society.

IRISH CULTURAL TOURING: DISPERSING THE NATION

From the early 1990s to the present, the cultural tourism industry has expanded in the 

Republic due to the boost to the economy, the peace talks in Northern Ireland, as well 

as the country’s growing association with the European Union. Much o f the Irish 

heritage and tourism industries that have built up between the mid-1980s and the 

present have been substantially funded by the European U n i o n . F r o m  1994 to 1999 

the Department o f Arts, Sport and Tourism created the Operational Programme for 

Tourism which “with support from the EU, introduced a number o f methods to extend 

the tourist season, to secure large scale anchor projects, to develop culture and 

heritage projects” and to generally increase initiatives within the cultural tourism 

industry.^' Ireland’s growing emphasis on cultural heritage to attract the tourist 

market remains an important element o f the government policy in the present. 

Cultural heritage became necessary for government policy, not only for the 

preservation o f cultural for the national community but also to attract interest from the 

global tourist market. The Irish government has associated since the 1950s with the

Karen E. V o lk m o n  and Ray M. G uydosh .  “T ourism  in Ireland: O bservations  on the Impact o f  
European U nion  Funding and M arketing Strategies ,” A dm inistrative  S c ien ce  A sso c ia t io n  o f  Canada,  
M eetin g  held in London, Ontario, 2 0 0 1 ,

Jim D eegan ,  “ A Longterm  Perspectus on the P o licy  and Perform ance o f  Irish T o ur ism ,” Visit 
S c o tla n d  F u tu res L ec tu re ,  (T he  M offat Centre: G la s g o w  Caledonian University ,  2 0 0 6 )  13.
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Irish D iaspora as a pow erful com ponent in the International m arket due to the practice 

o f  Irish A m ericans, and other diasporic com m unities, travelling to Ireland on “fam ily 

heritage t o u r s . T o  signify the im portance o f  tourism  for the country, in 2004 the 

M inister for Arts, Sport and Tourism , John O ’D onoghue, held a conference at Dublin 

Castle on “Charting Tourism  Success” to discuss Ire land’s approach to tourism  in the 

increasingly com petitive clim ate o f  international tourism  in the early tw enty-first 

century.

The em phasis on the developm ent o f  Ireland’s cultural and heritage industries 

with a view  to the tourist m arket has significantly  affected Ireland’s policy towards 

the Arts. In 2005, the M inister for A rts, Sport and Tourism , John O ’D onoghue, 

established Culture Ireland, a governm ent agency created “ for the prom otion o f  Irish 

arts and artists a b r o a d . T h e  aim  o f  Culture Ireland to “advance Irish arts abroad, 

create new opportunities for Irish cultural practitioners leading to a deeper 

understanding betw een Irish and other cultures and com m unities” indicates the Irish 

governm ent’s desire to develop and foster the arts industry for the nation through 

increasing its reputation abroad.

The arts industry in the R epublic, have been increasingly concerned with

cultural tours as a necessary practice for the developm ent o f  national identity. As a

m em ber o f  the Irish Theatre Forum , R ichard W akely, argues:

It's im portant for our national theatre to grapple w ith its identity in the 21st 
century. One w ay o f  doing that is by interaction w ith colleagues abroad, and 
prom oting Irish w ork abroad. W e can find out, through that, w hat it m eans to

H ow ever, the changes to the United States Tourist Market after 1 1 September 2001 greatly impacted 
the Irish Tourism Market. D espite the increased tourism market from Europe and the United Kingdom  
in recent years, Ireland continues to depend largely on the U .S. for its estim ates and p o lic ies towards 
tourism to Ireland. See: “V ote 35: Arts, Sport and Tourism ,” Joint Com m ittee on Arts, Sport, Tourism, 
Com m unity, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs, A rts Funding 2004 , Septem ber 29 2004. For recent debates 
on tourism policies and the North A m erican market see: A rts F unding 2004.

John O ’D onoghue, T .D ., “Six Month Report on D evelopm ents in the EU by M inister for Arts, Sport 
and Tourism ”, D epartm en t o f  Arts, S port an d  Tourism B i-A nnual R eport, 1 January-30 June 2004.

John O ’D onoghue, T .D ., A rts Funding 2004.
Select Com m ittee, March 21 2007.
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be Irish. But it's not just about talcing Irish work abroad. We also have to bring 
overseas work to Ireland as well.^^

By this rationale, the establishment o f  a cultural exchange or cross-pollenization

between nations creates a vehicle for the Irish culture to “challenge and entertain”

while, at the same time, influence and be influenced by global culture. In essence,

Ireland can enter and establish itself in the globalized world and form itself as a

globalized nation. For W akely and many mem bers o f  the Irish Department o f  Arts,

Sport and Tourism, the need for a two-way dialogue among nations and cultures is

essential for Ireland to compete with other global economies. It is not enough to be an

economic success, but also to establish an Irish culture that can compete in the

international arena and influence other cultures while fostering its own.

Theatrical touring is frequently represented as catering for the tourist market 

evoking representations o f  identity which comm odify an authentic ethnic centre o f  

appeal to a broad international community. However, if  we take into account the need 

for cultural exchange as argued by Wakely, the significance o f  catering to an 

international market goes beyond consumerism to a re-evaluation o f  the nation itself. 

Cultural tourism, in a way, helps to define national identity for that nation and their 

international public. The journalist Andrew O ’Hagan contends that, “people want to 

believe that their national arts organizations speak volumes about the civilized nature 

o f  the country they live in or come from, the country whose name the company bears. 

It is like a highest form o f  cultural branding: your country is a logo.”^̂  In the Irish 

context, cultural touring may go beyond the commodification o f  identity into one o f  

dispersal. Rather than selling the nation as a cultural comm odity to develop an

‘^Christine Madden, "Making the World Our Stage," Irish Times, 2004.
Andrew O'Hagan, "What's 'National' About National Arts Organisations?" D aily  Telegraph, 1 May 

2005.
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econom ic “ethnic ‘niche m arket’ for a product or service” as described by Piaras 

M acEnrai, I would argue that their policy is more o f  a duologue betw een Irish cultural 

institutions and the Irish diaspora for the further developm ent o f  Irish identity and 

Irishness at home and abroad. In this way, the nation is spread  by the practice o f  

cultural branding. The Irish N ational Theatre Society’s continuing practice attem pts at 

developing or scattering  burgeoning ideas o f  Irishness and Irish national identity 

across the world.

The Irish Abroad: Global Touring and the Abbey Theatre

Since early in the com pany’s history, the Irish N ational Theatre Society has always 

had one eye on the global m arket in its perform ance practice. In 1926, George 

Russell, a journalist from the Irish Statesman, w rote about the birth o f  the “Gaelic 

culture” m ovem ent at the turn o f  the century w hich he declared created a literary 

m ovem ent that had enough pow er to “win recognition from lovers o f  literature in 

Europe and A m e r i c a . R u s s e l l  went on to describe the Abbey T heatre’s cultural 

legacy which had recently celebrated its tw enty-first birthday w ith a special 

perform ance in honor o f  its founding. How ever, Russell em phasizes that it was the 

foreign acclaim  which justified  the com pany’s long-term  worth to the fledgling 

nation:

The foreigner could recognize in this am azing activity the evidence o f  a 
nationality  w hich was creative and living, while the words or deeds o f  
politicians m ade no such universal appeal. There is, we believe, not a country 
in Europe from  R ussia in the East, to Spain in the W est, where som e w ork o f  
the new  Irish dram atic school have not been translated and staged. W e doubt if

T A

that genius has been recognized as fully in Ireland, where h was bom .

^^"Away with Ye!" Irish Times 2002.
G eorge W. R ussell, "The C om ing o f  A ge o f  the Abbey," Irish Statesm an, 2 January 1926. 

' “ Ibid.
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Whereas the early Abbey tours to Britain were designed to distinguish difference 

between the colonial power and Ireland, the tours to America were determined out o f 

the sense o f sharing Ireland with the global Irish audience. Though there were as 

many, if  not more, Irish emigres in England, the historical struggle between England 

and Ireland had not contained a legacy o f sameness as part o f the A bbey’s touring 

objectives for that country; America offered a locus for the Irish theatre as a place for 

Irish national products to take form and spread both economically and culturally.

Within the first decade o f the company’s establishment on Abbey Street, the 

productions performed on the Abbey stage were considered in the context o f 

presenting Irish identity for an international as well as national audience. Besides the 

strong tie the Abbey had to its American public, a significant presence in the A bbey’s 

cultural agenda lay in the com pany’s presentation o f Irishness to its colonizer, the 

British Isles. Whether performed at home or in England itself, the audience and the 

company were acutely aware o f their British audiences. In the midst o f the riots which 

occurred during the premiere o f J.M. Synge’s Playboy o f  the Western World in 1907, 

a concerned theatre-goer asked the question; “Could any Irish person accept this as a 

true picture o f Irish life? Fancy such a play being produced in England!”^' The 

dismayed young woman was aware o f the power o f cultural representations o f local 

identity to affect foreign perceptions o f Irish national character. With the deeply-held 

rivalries between England and Ireland entrenched in the national consciousness, it was 

not how Playboy influenced local audiences that bothered the Dublin public, but the 

production’s damaging power within international communities, especially that o f the 

country’s subjugator. Even today, the Irish relationship with its previous colonizer 

includes negotiations o f power dynamics and a need for re-assertions o f cultural

M i k h a i l ,  The Abbey Theatre: Interviews and Recollections.
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legitimacy by the United Kingdom. Postcolonial Ireland, as Fagan notes, could 

manifest itself through “a national consciousness that sees the need to struggle against 

imperial or external f o r c e s . T h o u g h  recent scholars have contested the practice o f 

defining Ireland as a “postcolonial” society, arguably the social and cultural 

manifestations o f the country’s long term occupation by the United Kingdom has 

influenced how the public relate to their former occupier, and how they perceive their 

own social history. If America engenders a familial relationship, England and Ireland 

remain entrenched in long-standing rivalries and networks o f power.

The need for “authentic” representations o f Irish life has always been o f  concern 

when it comes to exportation. The com pany’s productions abroad, though expensive 

to produce, were great revenue building sources. Lady Gregory and Yeats were also 

aware o f how the international audience could foster their reputation as an Irish 

National Theatre, and spread a new theatre style abroad that was, so they claimed, 

distinctly Irish. The Abbey Tours abroad contributed greatly to the myths surrounding 

the company. Through touring, the Abbey manufactured its own identity along with 

that o f Ireland and Irishness for cultural exportation. The international tours were 

quick to promote the com pany’s reputation for its international audience who were 

not abreast o f news from the greater theatrical community in Dublin, and therefore the 

company could manufacture itself as a ‘unique’ organization that was salvaging Irish 

theatre from the dim past.

As early as 1904 when the Abbey began its legacy o f touring abroad, they were 

commissioned by the London Irish Literary Society to perform in the Royalty Theatre 

on 26 March 1904. This modest beginning soon continued in yearly returns to 

England to perform their new plays and, in 1906-7, they began tours o f the entire

Fagan, "G lobalization and Culture: P lac ing Ireland," 136.
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U nited K ingdom ; by Septem ber o f  1911 they set out on their first A m erican tour 

w hich played to thirty-one cities across the country. The A bbey follow ed up w ith a 

second A m erican tour in 1912 and a third in 1914. In 1968 and 1970 the com pany 

expanded their touring ventures to continental Europe with perform ances in Florence, 

A ntw erp, Zurich, Frankfurt, Cologne and V ienna. The com pany’s first tour o f 

A ustralia was in the 1920s and perform ed by an off-shoot o f  the com pany known as 

the “A bbey Actors.

The A bbey founders often boasted o f  their influence over international theatre 

practices. The com pany’s tours to Am erica, w hich caused a great deal o f  interest 

am ong A m erican theatre practitioners o f  the day, helped ju stify  Lady G regory and 

others claim  that the A bbey Theatre tours w ere the im petus behind the A m erican 

m odern theatre m ovem ent. As Gerard Fay notes, the A bbey Theatre influenced “the 

‘little theatre’ m ovem ent in the U nited States,” as well as the British repertory theatre 

o f  the early tw entieth century.^'' The founders also em phasized the im portance o f  the 

Irish diaspora for the theatrical developm ent o f  A m erica w ith influential Irish 

A m erican figures such as Eugene O ’N eill. The com pany not only spread interest in 

Irish dram a, but also highlighted in their rhetoric how  they acted like a beacon 

spreading the new  perform ance style for the unsophisticated abroad. By perform ing 

for a new audience, the A bbey ensured the spread o f  its innovative style, even when it 

was no longer new  on the home front. The novelty o f  international influence 

continued to sway the A m erican intelligentsia, while the A bbey’s reputation for 

controversy and riotous perform ance also created its own interest am ong the public, 

fostering m edia attention which was sure to create success at the box office.

See N icholas Grene and Chris Morash, ed., Irish Theatre on Tour, 2 vols., vol. 1, Irish T heatrical 
D iaspora  Series  (DubHn: Carysfort Press, 2005).
^''Gerard Fay, quoted in M ikhail, The A bbey Theatre: In terview s an d  /?eco//ec//o«5,200-01.
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Even in the early years, conflict occurred w ithin Irish theatre circles over the 

local and global touring practice o f  the Irish N ational Theatre. M any contem porary 

com m entators blam ed w hat was perceived as a decline o f  artistic practice at the 

A bbey Theatre on the com pany’s international touring practice. W hile the 

international circuit continued to laud the com pany as a prom oter o f  Irish national 

culture, critics at hom e began to question the com pany’s right as a national institution. 

D ublin audiences becam e disillusioned by the A bbey perform ances, claim ing as early 

as 1912 that the com pany was caught in the past, producing revivals and pedestrian 

perform ances in place o f  their earlier “rad ical” productions. At the same t.me, 

how ever, the touring audiences began to establish the com pany’s position as an 

innovative com pany o f  the theatrical vanguard. As Brinsley M acN am ara o f  the '.risk 

Independent noted in 1913, “The A bbey Theatre is at present in a state o f  collapse that 

has arisen out o f  inability to proceed beyond a point o f  achievem ent, which in itself is 

not o f  trem endous m a g n i t u d e . A s  M acN am ara argued, the deterioration of the 

com pany was due to its dependence on international touring which dim inished its role 

as a national theatre. In this w ay the com pany could be both backw ard and forward 

thinking at the same tim e. The tours offered a w ay to build revenue and help establish 

the A bbey’s reputation as one o f  the great theatre com panies o f  the tw entieth  cen:ury. 

As C hristopher M orash posits, “ ...a s  D ublin audiences increasingly associatec the 

theatre w ith undem anding rural com edies, the tours helped to forge the link between 

the A bbey and one o f  the lessons o f  m odernism : art did not soothe or moralise -  it 

surprised and s h o c k e d . A b b e y  touring m ade the com pany less dependent on their 

local audience for both approval and financial control.

Brinsley MacNamara, "The A bbey Theatre: Is It on the Decline?" Irish Independent, May 9 1913.
Christopher Morash, A H istory o f  Irish Theatre 16 0 1 -2000  (Cambridge: Cambridge U niversity ’ ress, 

2002), 146-47,
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While the company founders claimed it was they who established the new 

American theatre style, America also helped to establish the Abbey Theatre as a force 

to be reckoned with. The press, originally drawn by the riots surrounding the Abbey’s 

American productions o f Playboy o f  the Western World, and written reports by such 

influential figures as Edmond Jones and others, all added to the process of 

mythmaking which marked the company’s early years. America established the Irish 

National Theatre as much as, if not more than, Dublin did. The com pany’s American 

tours and their annual ventures to England both established the company in the global 

realm and made the Abbey Theatre seem to the international community the leader o f 

Irish culture and Irish dramatic style.

However, the active Irish-American community also tried to influence the 

A bbey’s cultural representations o f Irishness in more direct ways. During the 1930s, 

the United Irish-American Societies requested that the Irish government withdraw its 

financial support o f the Abbey Theatre because they believed the com pany’s touring 

productions o f Synge’s The Playboy o f  the Western World and O ’Casey’s The Plough 

and the Stars were “giving wrong impressions o f Irish life and character” to their 

American audiences.^’ The Fianna Fail government o f the time were so keen to 

appease their Irish-American relations that they attempted to ban the production o f the 

two plays from the tour. Though Yeats persuaded the government to keep the 

productions in the programme, the company was forced to state that though 

subsidized by the Irish government, the government was in no way responsible for the 

content o f the theatre com pany’s work. Though the company largely depended on its 

diasporic community, they did not always appreciate the fervent commitment that the 

Irish diaspora had towards the representation o f Irishness on the stage.

H u n t ,  The Abbey: Ireland's National Theatre, 1904-1978 [I.E. I979],\46.
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The Irish at Home: Local Touring and the Irish National Theatre 
Society

The Abbey Theatre had reduced its tours across the country in recent y e a r s . D u e  to 

this reduction in touring, many commentators and national arts managers criticized 

the company for not making domestic touring a priority in their performance strategy. 

Ben Barnes argued that the company was forced to cut local tours in 2002 and 2003 

due to the cutting o f funding from the Irish Arts Council. As he argued, “If we had 

toured in 2003, we would have had to institute redundancies in certain areas o f the 

operation here. And I felt that, if  we cut staff, we would have been compromising the 

productions that we sent out on the road.”^̂  Despite a limit to the Arts Council’s 

monetary resources, many commentators criticized Barnes’ policies and argued that 

the lack o f local touring by the company was a question o f priorities. Commentators 

argued that for the Abbey Theatre, the local touring circuit was not considered as 

necessary for the company as international renown.

The neglect o f domestic touring occurs across the Irish theatre circuit and is part 

o f  a widespread problem in Irish theatre practice outside o f the national theatre. The 

lack o f resources from the Arts Council to support national touring continues to cause 

resentment from local communities. As Louise Donlon, director o f Dunamaise Arts 

Centre, declares, “The absence o f  a touring policy and, crucially, the funding to back 

it up, is depriving a huge swathe o f theatre audiences throughout the country o f an 

opportunity to see the best that is available, and it is something which must be 

addressed as a matter o f urgency.”'**̂ The Department o f Arts, Sport and Tourism has 

attempted to address the question o f decentralization in its current policies, but they

The company had toured nationally in 2000 and 2001 with mid-sized productions such as Eden, but 
due to budgeting concerns, no tours across the country occurred from 2002-2003 (Ben Barnes, In 
discussion with the Author, 2007).
^^Emer O'Kelly, Sunday Independent, 26 September 2004.
"‘“Donlon, "Book Your Flights for Best o f  Irish."
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have been criticized for not fully implementing any concrete policies or resources to 

bring more significant arts projects away from the capital city centre. In this way, the 

national theatre policies during the centenary brought to light more widespread issues 

about touring throughout Ireland, and the Abbey, as a national institution, fell under 

public scrutiny over national as well as company-driven touring policies.

In February o f  2004, the Dail allocated an extra €1 million for the Abbey 

Theatre’s centenary year specifically to contribute to the com pany’s national touring 

practice. M oreover, the government gave the m oney with the condition that the funds 

were not used “on day-to-day matters, on deficit or administration costs.”"" The 

government speculated that the funds in part should be spent on “a strategic national 

touring programme and the commissioning and touring o f  Irish-language writing, two

A ')matters on which the Abbey has come in for strident criticism o f  late.” Due to the 

limited tour across the nation in 2004 and the extensive international touring to the 

United States, Australia and Britain, many artistic managers across the country 

refused to accept Barnes’s defence o f  budget constraints for his lack o f  attention on 

domestic audiences.

A TALE OF TWO PLAYBOYS: Local Rivalries and De-Centralization

The Abbey attempted to reconcile its position with international and national 

audiences during the centenary. However, the conflicting aims o f  the two markets 

caused friction and dissent among the com pany’s diverse publics. The local audience 

often articulates its dissatisfaction with a company who seem to cater more for tourist 

tastes, while the international community often express their disappointment with the 

way the company represent the Irish nation. In 2004 and 2005, the tension between

"Abbey F inds I tse lf  in 'a H appy Place', ” Irish Times, 28 February 2004.
‘’"ibid.
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the global and local audiences was highlighted through the local and global tours of 

two productions o f Playboy o f  the Western World performed simultaneously by the 

Dublin-based Abbey Theatre and the Galway-based Druid Theatre Company.

The 2004 production o f Playboy o f  the Western World, directed by Ben Barnes, 

publicly honored the Irish National Theatre Society’s longstanding relationship with 

America by following the route o f the original Abbey tour to the United States made 

in 1912. Though the Druid also took the play on international tour to both America 

and Australia, its publicity highlighted local communities in direct counterpoint to the 

A bbey’s production. Whereas the Abbey Theatre’s national touring o f  Playboy o f  the 

Western World included only the larger towns around the c o u n t r y , t h e  Druid’s 

touring programme included small towns in the West and each o f the Aran Islands, 

following the path originally made by Synge which inspired his writing o f Playboy. 

The Druid’s emphasis on their “unique relationship” with Synge and Playboy is a 

direct subversion o f the A bbey’s relationship with the play, thus provoking a counter

narrative o f legitimacy for their public. The D ruid’s marketing and touring scheme is 

almost an appropriation o f  the rural “other”, a departure from its urban tradition, as 

well as a challenge from West to East o f  the right to represent rural Ireland to its 

public. As the Druid elaborates, “Visiting venues and locations in many o f the small 

communities that are at the heart o f Synge’s vision, this tour has built upon D ruid’s 

unique relationship with both Synge and his extraordinary play and provided 

audiences with an unique opportunity to experience an unforgettable cultural

,,44
engagement.

The divide between the West and the East in Ireland that was highlighted in the 

riotous reception o f the original production o f Playboy o f  the Western World  in 1907,

The A bbey Theatre’s national tour o f  P la yb o y  performed in Galway, S ligo, Letterkenny, Dundalk, 
Kilkenny, Belfast and Cork.
‘'“’Druid Theatre W ebsite. < http://www.druidtheatre.com /press.php>
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has continued to the present in terms o f Arts organizations, funding and even tourism.

In 2007, the Department o f Arts, Sport and Tourism expressed their concern over the

travel to communities outside o f Dublin. Deputy John Deenihan illustrated his

concern over the development o f tourist markets in the West:

A major gap is also developing between east and west. Although numbers are 
up, tourists come mostly to Dublin and for shorter stays. The typical tourist who 
spent two or three weeks in the west does not come to the same extent nowadays 
and that presents a major challenge.

The growing tensions between Dublin and the outlying communities can be examined

through the tours o f the two Playboys. The rivalry between the A bbey’s and the

Druid’s productions started not only with their varying interpretations o f  the West of

Ireland, but also with how those interpretations were perceived by the public. The

marketing strategies o f both companies show their desire to produce not just a

production o f Synge’s work, but a battle o f  authenticity, quite in keeping with

Synge’s original trek to the Aran Islands in search o f inspiration.

The rival productions accentuated the A bbey’s practice o f catering towards

international touring, its neglect o f its domestic audiences, and its relationship

towards its own repertoire. The two Playboys highlighted underlying tensions

between the Irish cultural centre o f Dublin and its periphery, a conflict about

representations o f Irishness, questions o f authenticity and cultural hegemony, and the

significance o f national and international touring in the twenty-first century. Though

the two companies made few references to each other during their tours, all o f these

contested notions o f identity played themselves out between the two Playboys in their

own marketing strategies, and, most importantly, through the public and press

commentaries on their productions.

John Deenihan, Arts Funding 2004.
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Druid had been considered a challenge to the Abbey Theatre since the 

company’s hugely successful 1986 version o f Playboy, directed by Garry Hynes, 

which toured nationally and internationally, and created a highly visible alternative 

version o f an Irish classic. The production was singled out by the New York Times as 

an example o f “why so many Irish and English critics think this new Galway 

company presents a healthy challenge to the long domination o f Irish theater by the 

Abbey in D u b l i n . T h e  2004 production o f  Playboy, also directed by Garry Hynes, 

included a high profile cast o f film and television personalities, including Gillian 

Murphy, helping it to appeal to a mass audience. As Lynne Walker from the London 

Independent notes, “ [The Druid] Playboy ... has been acclaimed for replacing ‘the 

lush and languid with the raw and im m ediate’ in which ‘sex hangs in the air and dirt 

clings to the floor’. I t s  highly comic, harsh, gritty production style played upon 

traditional representations o f the Irish West, and both subverted and accentuated the 

depiction rural life seen on the stage.

Garry Hynes, a native o f Ballaghadereen County, Roscommon was declared by 

the Irish Times in 1985 as producing the “definitive Playboy," and has herself been 

hailed as the authentic western voice for these plays, traditionally noted for their 

supposed “authentic” stage representations o f the rural community. Hynes, who was 

the Artistic Director for the Abbey Theatre from 1990 to 1994, is one o f the founding 

members o f the Druid Theatre Company. The 2004 production o f Playboy was to 

launch the com pany’s 2004-2005 season o f “DruidSynge” where they were to 

perform all six works o f John Millington Synge, the first time a theatre company 

would do so in a season. The touring o f the productions, commencing with Playboy, 

were promoted as journeys to connect the theatre company even more with the

■^^"Editorial," N ew  York T im es, 31 July 1986.
'’’Lynne Walker, "Synge in Total Harmony," Independent, 25 A ugust 2005 .
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playwright’s work and to alternative audiences. As the Druid Company note on their 

web page: ''DruidSynge productions in 2004 visited many o f the places that are at the 

heart o f Synge's vision, building upon Druid's unique relationship with both Synge 

and the communities in the peripheral areas that inspired and influenced his work.” 

The com pany’s touring policy was directly linked with its campaign o f cultural 

authenticity, declaring itself the definitive representative o f Western Ireland 

performativity.

The D ruid’s touring programme, with performances in Galway and Dublin,

included small towns in the West and each o f the Aran Islands, and highlighted it as:

A unique tour along the Western seaboard, retracing (in reverse) the journey 
undertaken by the bold Christy Mahon after 'murdering' his father. Visiting 
venues and locations in many o f the small communities that are at the heart of 
Synge’s vision -  Geesala, Co Mayo (where the play is set), Castlebar, each of 
the three Aran Islands, Tralee and Dun Chaoin in Kerry, this tour builds upon 
Druid’s unique relationship with both Synge and his extraordinary play and 
provides audiences with an unique opportunity to experience an unforgettable 
cultural engagement.

Druid’s emphasis on their “unique relationship” with Synge and Playboy is a direct 

subversion o f both the A bbey’s relationship with the play and an appropriation o f the 

rural “other” from its urban tradition to provoke a counter-narrative about legitimacy 

and who has the right to represent rural Ireland to its public. Through the Druid’s 

rhetoric, they desire the audience to see in the Druid a more authentic production of 

Synge’s work; in this way, the Druid is marketing a more legitimate, indeed more 

Irish, cultural experience. As the Druid elaborates, “Visiting venues and locations in 

many o f the small communities that are at the heart o f Synge’s vision, this tour has 

built upon Druid’s unique relationship with both Synge and his extraordinary play and 

provided audiences with an unique opportunity to experience an unforgettable cultural

Druid Theatre Website: http ://w w w .d ru id thea tre .com /p ress .php? id= 22  
Ibid.
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engagem ent (m y e m p h a s i s ) . T h e  com pany also highlighted the small and meagre 

perform ance spaces they played across their local tour. Through perform ances in town 

hails, cultural centres, and at local school gym nasium s, the high profile cast and 

com pany illustrated their com m itm ent to the poorer com m unities thus invoking a 

m ore grassroots, unaffected com pany policy than seen at the Abbey, and 

dem onstrating that G arry Hynes “know s how  to thoroughly you need to ground 

yourself at hom e.”^'

The D ru id’s publicity posters from this production highlight their relationship to 

the small com m unities and, by extension, their relationship to Synge’s ow n journey  to 

the Aran Islands, w ith im ages o f  the p roduction’s high profile actors w alking around 

the w ild A ran landscape in wool jum pers and peering into traditional w hitew ashed 

huts. These im ages accentuate the com pany on location, not ju st on tour, but 

journeying  into the “W e sf’ and thus allying the cast w ith their perform ative terrain, 

legitim izing their production yet again as a definitive representation. H ow ever the 

sites chosen for these publicity images offer a selected rural locality, one w hich 

rarefies the rural im ages seen in the Aran Islands and County M ayo, not o f  

contem porary rural Ireland, but rather the representation o f  Synge’s “W est” as 

im agined at the turn  o f  the last century.

M uch o f  the connection betw een an im agined representation o f  Irish traditions 

and authenticity  w as also seen in the D ru id’s production style. The D ruid em phasized 

its location in G alw ay as a m ore authentic perform ance style w ith thick, som e w ould 

say accentuated, rural accents and its dark, harsh stage design. The director, G arry 

Hynes, brought the cast to the Aran Islands before rehearsals began to help them  

understand the landscape w hich deeply influenced Synge in m uch o f  his work.

Druid Theatre W ebsite, http://www.druidtheatre.com /press.php?id=22 
^'Karen Frici<er, quoted in Brian Lavery., "Irish M asterpiece Returning to Its Bleak Home," N ew  York 
Times, 17 March 2004.
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She had wanted the actors to absorb the atmosphere so they would understand 
why, for example, Pegeen Mike, a barkeep's daughter and the play's love 
interest, is terrified to be left alone in the pub at night, “ lonesome on the scruff 
o f the hill,” as she says, ’’’piling the turf with the dogs barking, and the cows 
mooing, and my own teeth rattling with the fear.” One spot they visited was 
the ruins o f a coarse country pub where Synge was said to have drunk.

Hynes was quick to call attention to the cast’s “pilgrimage” to various sites o f Synge’s

inspiration across the Western Islands in her press releases. The production became

charged, in H ynes’s mind and, through her, in the public’s as well, with inspiration

and research drawn from the bleak nobility o f the Western landscape. The Druid’s

interpretation o f Playboy would be framed as a production o f the W est and, through

the com pany’s marketing strategy ,/or the West as well.

The Druid’s production o f Playboy, like its marketing strategy, was arguably as 

much a product o f the fetishization o f Western Ireland and romantic displays of 

Irishness as any production produced at the Abbey. The dark sets and the strongly 

caricatured acting by film and television personalities appear to cater specifically for 

the tourist gaze. Why then was the Druid lauded for their more authentic portrayal o f 

the Irish West? In many ways the audience response to the Druid is directly linked to 

their inclusion of, and emphasis upon, extensive local touring, especially to smaller 

communities across the West o f Ireland. The D ruid’s success may, in part be due to 

the marketing policy which stresses the authenticity o f its touring programme rather 

than any “authentic” representation that may or may not have appeared on the stage.

Ironically, however, Ben Barnes’s production attempted to address traditions o f 

“Stage Irishness” by producing a highly self-reflective production with dark 

overtones. The production begins with a Brechtian reading o f Synge’s introduction by 

a highly-stylized clown dressed to evoke the “Stage Irishman” o f Boucicault that 

Synge was reacting against. Unfortunately, many considered this addition to the text

-̂Ibid.
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as extremely “self-conscious” and interfering with the p lay’s original theme. As Bruce

Arnold noted in the Irish Independent, the clown character, B ellm an’s “presence

creates a quite different, episodic m ood that undermines the play's p r o g r e s s . T h e

figure enters the dark stage clashing cymbals and leaves while introducing the dark,

dirty Mayo cottage to the audience. Like the D ru id’s production, the creation o f

authenticity, for Barnes, appears to be adding more dirt and mud to the playing field

in order to present the peasants as grimy, filthy inhabitants o f  oppression. Unlike the

Druid’s production, however, the A bbey attempted to subvert representations o f

Irishness by undermining the original comic elements o f  the play. The production

presents a violent comm unity with the attempted lynching o f  Christy M ahon and the

New York Times criticized Barnes’s production for its sombre spirit which seemed, for

American audiences as well as Irish, to countermand the p layw right’s original design.

As Charles Isherwood states:

The Abbey's centennial “Playboy,” directed by the company's departing 
artistic director, Ben Barnes, is self-conscious, wayward and dispiritingly 
grim. Mr. Barnes may be trying to update Synge's vision for a new century, 
accentuating its darkness to recast it as a lasting com m entary  on the 
persistence o f  loneliness, violence and delusion in human experience. But in 
so doing he has stamped out a generous portion o f  its ebullient spirit. Straining 
to present a masterpiece, Mr. Barnes forgets that the play must first be 
competent as a comedy.^'*

The self-conscious style o f  B arnes’s production, rather than radically subverting the

essentializing nature o f  Synge’s work, appeared to the critics to destroy the play’s

subversive hum our and satirical spirit.

Bruce Arnold, "Too Many Playboys Mar Synge's M asterpiece," Irish Independent, 1 A ugust 2004. 
Charles Isherwood, "A Seductive F ellow  Returns, but in a Darker Mood," The N ew  York Times, 28 

October 2004.
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CONCLUSION
Globalization has increased the multiplicity o f  cross-communication between nations

and cultures, thus facilitating the cross-fertilization o f  the diasporic communities with

their centre o f  origin. As Arjun Appadurai notes:

It has now  become somewhat o f  a truism that we are functioning in a world 
fundamentally characterized by objects in motion. These objects include ideas 
and ideologies, people and goods, images and messages, technologies and 
techniques. This is a world o f  flows.

This “world o f  flows” emphasizes a permeation o f  the national centre by its periphery

and the ultimate filtering o f  national identity across cultures and national

communities. By examining the changing definitions o f  ' ‘the nation” and national

identity amidst globalization, I illustrate the Abbey Theatre’s own interconnection

with the Irish diaspora. The financial difficulties which occurred during the Irish

National T heatre’s 2004 Centenary Celebrations brought to light the friction between

the current needs o f  the local Irish public versus the Abbey and the Irish State’s

practice o f  looking abroad for support and cultural legitimacy.

International tours help to produce cross-cultural exchange, but also aid in

revenue building interest in Irish culture and Irish commodities for international

audiences. According to Frank Kelly, the economic value o f  international touring

allows for cross-cultural currency and nation-building in ways that exceed the

exportation o f  material goods.

I have had the good fortune in the course o f  my work to be brought around the 
globe. As an experiment, I have dropped the names o f  Irish manufactured 
products in out o f  the way places in American states and Europe. People do 
not think o f  these products as being made in Ireland but they know exactly 
where they come from when reminded o f  the Broadway hit o f  Brian Friel. 
That is a significant part o f  our identity, our signature.

■^Arjun Appadurai, G loba liza tion  (Durham: Duke University Press, 2000),  5. 
A rts Funding 2004.
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Though Kelly does not deny the value o f  the exportation o f  consum er goods abroad, 

he does not believe that they carry as much weight as the arts in terms o f  cultural 

currency. By spreading an interest and enthusiasm for Irish culture, Kelly argues, an 

interest in Irish consumer goods and tourism is also fostered; “ I am not suggesting 

that I have a purely commercial approach to matters o f  an artistic nature, but the arts 

have as much a place in the fabric o f  our lives as commerce. It is by our art, writings 

and theatre known abroad that we are r e m e m b e r e d . T h e  power that the arts have to 

influence global interest remains potent and, even if  indirectly, achieves material 

value for the Irish econom y in the long term.

The danger o f  catering to this imagined Ireland o f  the Irish diaspora is that the 

company not only essentialized Irishness, but also the concept o f  the Irish diaspora 

themselves. During the centenary, and throughout the A bbey’s touring practice, the 

company catered for the Irish diaspora in their international tours to America, and to 

some extent Australia. Its tradition o f  looking to England for cultural validity began 

with the com pany’s founding, whereas its neglect o f  the national touring circuit in 

recent years has created justifiable resentment among the Irish communities outside o f  

Dublin. In all, the controversy o f  the Irish National Theatre’s Centenary in 2004 

offered an opportunity for the public to examine the A bbey’s policies o f  touring 

(locally and globally), and to raise questions about the function o f  the national theatre 

and its efficacy in twenty-first century Ireland.

Joint C om m ittee .
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CHAPTER FIVE 

FINANCING THE NATION: 

abbeyonehundred and the Politics of Mismanagement

The cultural playing field o f  the theatre remains riddled with politics, both social and 

organizational. Arts policy makers address manifold difficulties such as increasing 

costs, falling audience numbers, friction between company directors and their boards, 

and as Judith Huggins Balfe claims, “pressures toward more inclusive definitions o f  

arts worthy o f  state support.” ' State support, however, also carries the burden o f  State 

control which often seeds tension between the governing financial body and the artists 

themselves.

In the case o f  the Abbey Theatre, issues o f  cultural politics were brought to the 

surface during the centenary year as a result o f  financial crisis which caused havoc in 

the company. The ensuing deficit and call for re-structuring o f  the A bbey’s 

management, artistic directorship, company policy and Board raised fundamental 

questions about the A bbey’s role as a national cultural institution. Public and 

government commentary queried how the national theatre o f  Ireland could reach such 

a financial crisis during the commemoration o f  its founding. The investigation o f  the 

reasons behind the fiscal difficulties at the Theatre uncovered serious inadequacies in 

the com pany’s structure. The A bbey’s financial issues also drew attention to the Arts 

C ouncil’s funding and evaluation process. These inadequacies provoked a 

reassessment o f  arts organizations and their funding in Ireland from the last century to

' Judith Huggins Baife, "The Arts and Arts Policy: Issues o f  Work, Money, and Power," Contemporary 
Sociology 19, no. 4 (1990): 518,
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the next. This chapter outlines the politics o f the A bbey’s finances through the frame 

o f cultural analysis. An examination o f the nature o f economic theory for the arts and 

how artistic value for society can be measured, addresses the difficulties the Irish 

National Theatre has in assessing and determining its value-exchange for its funders. 

A view o f the politics behind the financing o f the Irish National Theatre Society and 

that o f other cultural institutions contextualizes the abbeyonehundred crisis in light of 

public policy and the arts in the twenty-first century.

TOWARDS A NETWORK OF CULTURE

Cultural networks create “multiple meanings” in a society whose very interpretation 

reflects the diverse complexities o f society itse lf Fears over the declining interest in 

the theatre as an art form for the nation became highlighted in public commentary 

over the A bbey’s financial instability partially due to a concern over where Ireland is 

heading in the twenty-first century. This concern stems from criticisms over 

contemporary Irish society’s loss o f cultural identity and social worth due to Celtic 

Tiger expansion. Some view the increased wealth in the country as a mixed blessing 

where the traditional Irish value systems o f religion, family and community are being 

swept aside by the new consumerism. Examining the reactions o f the government, 

press and public to the events o f the Abbey’s financial crisis and the aftershocks 

during 2004 and 2005, as well as the com pany’s reaction to these claims, exemplifies 

the increased anxiety amongst the public over the cultural future o f Irish society. 

Additionally, public concern over the changes in Irish social life affected how the 

abbeyonehundred  crisis was perceived by the community.

Societies are constantly re-evaluating themselves in terms o f  their current 

social, economic, political and cultural moment. As Harrison White documents, “all 

group boundaries, all organizations, all states or nations are not fixed but temporary
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crystallizations o f  netw orks influx.”  ̂ Thus social change is w itnessed and displayed

through a series o f  interconnecting netw orks w hich com m ent upon and address the

changes in society. These netw orks are constantly shifting, reasserting and re-form ing

indiv iduals’ positions w hhin  their changing surroundings. The increase o f  w ealth in

Ireland has been the causal effect o f  a num ber o f  changes in the cultural value system s

o f  Irish society. Critics o f  these radical changes argue that Irish society is becom ing

m ore m aterialistic, and its citizens overcom e by consum erism  and debt culture. As

playw right M ark D oherty notes:

Som etim es, w hen I’m walking dow n a street in Dublin, I think this doesn’t 
represent me at all. I preferred us w hen we were really broke and there w asn’t 
hope for anybody. N ow  w e’ve had this great period o f  prosperity, yet when I 
look around, I think, this doesn’t represent me at all [ ...]  It’s ju s t that idea o f 
the w orld m oving on and people getting left behind.^

D oherty’s identity crisis is bound up w ith his conception o f  what is perceived as

valuable in society. The young playw right m ay not h im self have experienced the

realities o f  Ireland’s previous poverty, but he has intertw ined the “€3 price o f  a

cappuccino”'' w ith social and cultural value networks. For D oherty, the rising costs o f

contem porary Ireland are at the expense o f  m oral and spiritual fulfilm ent.

In the Irish context, m oney, and the resources m ade available by that m oney, 

becom es entrenched with past and future social perceptions o f  the Irish nation. W hile 

Irish identity traditionally was perceived as poor and hospitable, the “country o f  a 

thousand w elcom es,” contem porary econom ic and social changes to Ireland can no 

longer relate to past im ages o f  the nation. The lack o f  interest in the arts becom es 

highly politicized in the current clim ate o f  nostalgic backw ard glances at the lost 

values o f  Irish society. Though the cultural legacy o f  the country m ay not have been

 ̂ Harrison White, Identity an d  C ontrol (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1992). As noted in 
Randall Collins, "A Network-Location Theory o f  Culture," S ocio log ica l Theory 21, no. 1 (2003): 69.
 ̂ Mark Doherty, quoted in Galway Arts Festival, ""Trad" Theatre Programme," (Dublin: Dublin 

Theatre Festival, 2004).
Ibid.
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as w idespread as contem porary representations o f  the past dem onstrate, the close

exam ination o f  past cultural values, in jux taposition  to current social m odels, displays

an anxiety over where the country is heading in term s o f  the fabrication o f  social life.

The increase o f  expendable incom e has caused an am plification o f  public spending on

m aterial goods and short-term  entertainm ent. H ow ever, as Ireland surges ahead in its

new  found econom ic prosperity, the class divide in the Irish com m unity rem ains

significant. There is still a large am ount o f  poverty in the country, m ade worse by

poor education and w idespread drug addiction.^ The change in Irish lifestyles has also

added to an overw helm ing increase o f  econom ic debt am ong consum ers; the rise in

Irish debt culture has developed a concern am ong the governm ent and the m edia for

the long-term  w elfare o f  the populace. K athy M cA rdle, the form er director o f  the

Project Arts C entre, argues that m uch o f  the recent struggles in the Irish theatre stem

from the pub lic’s shift to a highly consum er society based on commodities:

I f  you look at the crisis in theatre, that has to do with the level o f  
com m odification in contem porary culture, the em phasis on consum ption. People 
come to the theatre expecting to consum e a product rather than experience 
som ething. W e want to know  what is going to happen to us before we pay our 
money. It's becom ing harder and harder to find an uncom m odified space, and 
Project has to be about not seeing the artw ork as a product but as an active 
process, on a whole lot o f  levels - not ju st intellectual, but on a physical, visceral 
level. The question is how you set about creating that uncom m odifiable 
experience.^

Thus the struggle for “high art” is a struggle over the developm ent o f  cultural tastes 

outside o f  consum erism . Interest in both high and low form s o f  entertainm ent is 

perceived by m any to reflect the changing social values o f  the populace.

 ̂ For further illustrations o f  the social and cultural topography in contemporary Ireland see Geraldine 
M oore, "Colonialism and the Celtic Tiger: L egacies o f  History and the Quest for Vision," in 
R einventing Ireland: Culture, S ocie ty  an d  the G loba l E conom y, ed. Luke Gibbons, M ichael Cronin and 
Reader Kirby (London: Pluto Press, 2002). A lso see Luke Gibbons, M ichael Cronin and Reader Kirby, 
eds., R einventing Ireland: Culture, S ocie ty  an d  the G loba l Econom y, C on tem porary Irish S tudies 
(London: Pluto Press, 2002).
 ̂ Kathy M cArdle, quoted in Aidan Dunne, "Project's Prospects," Irish Times, 10 July 2001.
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The Abbey Theatre’s educative initiative in 2002 notes how their artistic policy

needs to address the transformation o f cultural life in recent years. “Profound changes

in Irish society during the last decades o f the twentieth century raise important

questions about the nation’s cultural life and its relationship to its citizens.”  ̂ The

theatre’s Education and Outreach Department emphasized how the com pany’s artistic

policies need to address the new cultural challenges and artistic sensibilities found in

contemporary Irish society. Unfortunately, the rise in entertainment such as the film

industry, music and alcohol consumption has not raised the participation figures for

the theatre and what some would term “high art” consumption. Ben Barnes, who was

highly criticized by the Abbey Board and the community for his role in the financial

crisis, stated that the problems which have affected the Abbey Theatre are widespread

among contemporary theatre organizations in their struggle for artistic innovation and

financial sustainability. In an interview for the Irish Independent, Barnes assesses the

theatre’s value in society thus:

The truth o f the matter is that theatre has become a minority art form unless 
you devise the most popular programme and shamelessly play to the lowest 
common denominator. To do this brings down the odium o f the media art 
police, but not to do it risks the wrath o f boards and finance committees with

Q

their focus on the bottom line.

The arts’ significance as a cultural civic product comes under attack in modern 

society as it has to compete with more mainstream entertainment such as television, 

film or the popular music industry.

Interest in the arts, especially “high art,” is seen as “ennobling” the community 

and promoting education and social initiatives to aid the poorer classes. This arts

 ̂ The N ational T heatre  O utreach /E ducation  P rogram m e, "Interactions; the National Theatre 's  
Education Initiative [1998-2000],"  (Dublin: The National Theatre ,  2002),  4,
^David McKittrick, "Dublin 's  M ost Fam ous Theatre: From  D ram a to Crisis," Independent, 27 July 
2005,
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initiative policy is not entirely selfless however, as it is a policy to inform the lower

classes o f  middle-class values o f  taste and social behaviour. As Sharon Zukin notes:

To counter [the poor com m unity’s] potential for fragmentation and conflict, 
the leading social classes that dominated [.. .]  encouraged a redefinition o f  
national culture stressing unity, conformity, and a certain amount o f  
patriotism. Public institutions were enlarged and revamped -  “m odernized” we 
would say, i f  we were not aware o f  the ulterior motive - to  facilitate social 
integration.*^

In this way, the promotion o f  the arts for a wider class-based audience range can be 

seen as educating the com m unity  for social conformity. To reduce the gap in class 

differences also alleviates the threat o f  class warfare. Rather than allowing for

difference, this emphasis on middle and upper class ‘‘taste” as sophisticated, and

therefore morally superior, puts pressure on the lower classes or immigrant population 

to conform and adapt to the “correct” social systems o f  cultural hegemony.

Despite these potentially damaging motives for the promotion o f  the arts in 

society, advocates for the arts in contem porary Ireland argue that by supporting and 

increasing artistic endeavours in Irish society, the country may promote the

restoration o f  comm unal identity and the continuance o f  Irish culture. In 1999, the

Arts Council defended the need for the Arts in contemporary society through, “The 

value which we place on the realisation o f  the creative potential o f  all o f  our citizens 

is what will ensure that our sense o f  ourselves, and our distinctive voice in the world, 

is sustained in the future.” Therefore, the attempt to access a wider audience 

becomes a political cause, especially for the theatre. The promotion o f  wider 

audiences for more popular styles o f  the arts, such as pantomimes or rock concerts, 

are not viewed as educating or enlightening the public; indeed, such modes o f  art m ay

’ Sharon Zukin, "Art in the Arms o f  Power: Mari<et Relations and Collective Patronage in the Capitalist 
State," Theory and Society  11, no. 4 (1982): 428.

The Arts Council, "The Arts Plan; 1999-2001," (Dublin: An Chomhairle Ealai'on, 1999).
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be seen as dam aging to the com m unity’s social education rather than raising it to 

“build a better society .” "

W ith regard to education, the lack o f  encouragem ent or funding for the arts in 

the Irish school system  underm ines future audiences and arts com m unity m em bers. 

As Banotti declares, there is a “need to exam ine the school curriculum  because those

1 9
at school will be the audience, the directors, w riters and actors o f  the future.” With 

the lack o f  funding in the com m unity for the arts and arts outreach, Ireland does not 

foster the continuance o f  artistic endeavours in the future. A ccording to cultural 

econom ics consum er theory, the arts can be seen as “addictive,” m eaning that “an 

increase in an ind iv idual’s present consum ption o f  the arts will increase her future 

consum ption.” '^ Therefore, the need to educate the com m unity in the arts will 

perpetuate artistic pursuits and audience num bers for future generations. In 2004, 

Frank K elly em phasized the im portance o f  the arts to the Irish C om m ittee on the Arts: 

“The arts form an intrinsic part o f  the fabric o f  our lives; they are not som ething extra 

or a luxury. They are not the property o f  an intellectual e lite .” Society needs the 

arts to foster com m unity-building strategies and help educate the populace. As Kelly 

argues.

They m ake people realise we do not live to work, w e work to live. W hat do our 
earnings buy us but fulfilm ent? It need not necessarily  be the theatre, it m ay be 
music or dance, but these form s o f  expression are significant and w ithout them 
the outlook is very bleak. We will work until we drop.'^

Therefore, the arts are beneficial by creating a better, m ore educated society, and

fulfilled social netw orks. K elly’s address to the Com m ittee em phasized that the arts

" See Bruce A. Seaman, "Economic Theory and the Posit ive Econom ics o f  Arts Financing," The 
A m erican E conom ic R eview  71, no. 2 (1981).
^~Arts F unding 2004.

David Throsby, "The Production and Consumption o f  the Arts: A V iew  o f  Cultural Economics,"  
Journal o f  E conom ic L iterature  32, no. 1 (1994): 3.
'‘‘̂ Arts Funding 2004.
'^Ibid.
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are not a “luxury” product, but an essential part o f a just society.'^ For defenders of 

the arts, cultural consumption increases the quality o f  life for both current and future 

society.

Abbeyonehundred: A Company in Crisis

Finances and financial control raise multiple issues about the overall structures of 

cultural institutions and their functions. Cultural politics, o f which artistic taste, class 

association and power are all factors, remains a contested ground. As Herbert Gans 

illustrates in the case o f the United States, “The most interesting phenomenon, in 

America [...] is the political struggle between taste cultures over whose culture will 

provide society with its symbols, values and world view.” ' ’ The 2004 insolvency o f 

the Irish National Theatre became more than just the revelation o f dysfunction within 

an Irish cultural institution; it also revealed tensions within the national community 

over the changing face o f Irish culture in contemporary society. With muUipIe issues 

of cultural politics at work, when the National Theatre found itself embroiled in such 

serious financial misdemeanours, all areas o f artistic and organizational responsibility 

came under attack by the community.

After formal investigations into the Abbey Theatre’s insolvency, the 

investigatory team found that financial difficulties which arose during 

abbeyonehundred  were already underway before the season began. During the 

previous year, the company had found itself in a fiscal crisis because o f a dramatic 

increase in its deficit. In 2003, according to the com pany’s Statutory Accountant, 

John Purcell, the financial problems for the company were augmented when a deficit 

o f €800,000 for that year doubled the existing overall debt. The substantial total debt

'*lbid.
'^Herbert Gans, "The Famine in A m erican M ass-Com m unication Research: Com m ents on Hirsch, 
Tuchman, and Gecas.," A m erican  Journal o f  S ocio logy  77, no. 4 (1985): 378.
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o f  €1.6 m illion m ade the Statutory A ccountant ask for “reassurance from the com pany

18that action w ould be taken to bring it back to m anageable proportions.” Purcell got

the necessary assurance from the com pany’s m anaging director that m easures would

be taken in 2004 to reduce the deficit and this led him to give an “unqualified audit

report on the 2003 accounts.” '^ H ow ever the com pany m anager’s optim istic

assurances turned out to be m isleading. As Purcell states,

W hen the accounts for 2004 were being prepared for audit, it becam e apparent 
that the deficit for that year was far in excess o f  the budgeted figure and the 
revised budgeted figure. This resulted in the board appointing an accounting 
firm to report on the facts underlying the discovery and disclosure that the 
com pany’s financial reporting system  had been substantially under-recording 
the operating loss for 2004.

The financial difficulties o f  the 2003 fiscal year augm ented problem s for the com pany

in 2004, as did the unclear system o f  budgeting already practiced by the com pany. As

Purcell’s account o f  2003 illustrates, the Abbey Theatre was already accustom ed to

disorganized accounting practices before the centenary year; it was the expansion o f

the centenary year’s program m ing that allow ed the already unstable finances o f  the

com pany to spiral out o f  control.

The A bbey’s centenary was an am bitious program m e that exceeded the

com pany’s budget threefold. The com pany carried on in spite o f  im pending

insolvency and found out quite late in the centenary season that they were unable to

raise the necessary funds to pay the season’s debts. By Septem ber o f  2004, the

com pany were on the brink o f  insolvency. The declaration o f  an €800,000 deficit in

the autum n o f  2004 was found to be inaccurate and a m uch greater financial loss was

uncovered by the independent international accounting firm hired to investigate the

com pany’s finances, KPM G . The com pany’s Statutory A ccountant, John Purcell,

Committee o f  Public Accounts, The N ational Theatre S ociety  Lim ited: F inancial S tatem ents 2004, 
24 November 2005.

Ibid.
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acknow ledged that the K PM G  report illustrated budgetary inaccuracies dating back

several years. H ow ever, these inaccuracies were not revealed until 2004, due to the

dram atic increase in the com pany’s expenses for the centenary season:

The accounting firm pinpointed the problem  as em anating from the monthly
m anagem ent accounts w hich were not prepared in a way that showed the true
financial position. These accounts, w hich were com piled from  best estimates
o f  expenditure at various points during the year, form ed the basis o f  the
board’s and its finance and audit com m ittee’s m onitoring o f  the com pany’s
finances. W hile the system  o f  m onthly m anagem ent accounts had been
operating for m any years, its deficiencies had not caused m aterial distortions
until 2004, when the upsurge in activities associated w ith the Abbey T heatre’s
centenary program m e pushed expenditure up to €12.6 m illion in that year, 

'  21 from €7.4 m illion in the previous year.

The K PM G  report instigated a w idespread investigation into the A bbey’s accounts

and the structure o f  the com pany’s m anagem ent, into the Board and the role played by

the Arts Council and the D epartm ent o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism  in the National

Theatre’s financial funding system.

Up until 2005, the Abbey Theatre was a private com pany lim ited by shares. It

“carries out its purpose,” according to John Purcell from the Com m ittee o f  Public

Accounts, through its two theatres, the A bbey and the Peacock, as well as through

national and international touring. Purcell clarifies that.

In com m on w ith m ost, i f  not all national theatres, the com pany w ould find it
im possible to exist on box office receipts and sponsorship and other incom e,
so it is heavily dependent on the State for continuing financial support. For
m any years the annual operating grant has been channelled through the Arts
Council. Even w ith this subvention the com pany has found it difficult to m ake 

22ends meet.

The com pany found that even during a successful season the A bbey Theatre w ould 

struggle to rem ain fiscally sound and therefore was extrem ely dependent on national 

funding to supplem ent their expenses.

I b i d .
I b i d .
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Due to a policy by the Department o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism and the Arts 

Council o f  annual, rather than multi-annual, funding for artistic companies,^^ the 

Abbey Theatre was not fully aware o f  the amount o f  money they would receive from 

the Council until quite late in their planning o f  the abbeyonehundred  season. As 

company relied significantly on the Arts Council for financial support, the cuts to 

funding by the Arts Council for the 2004 fiscal year caused the Abbey to not receive 

the adequate amount to sustain their centenary season.^'* Nevertheless, the company 

carried on with its initial ambitious plans in spite o f  the disappointing financial 

subsidy from the government, and hoped to make up the shortage in funding from a 

fundraising scheme involving private d o n o r s . D e s p i t e  the raising o f  €3 million in 

fundraising by the Centenary Committee, and an additional grant o f  €2 million  

provided by the Department o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism in the spring o f  2004, the

The Arts Council and Theatre  Forum made a case for the allocation o f  multi-annual funding from the 
D epartm ent o f  Arts, Sport and T ourism  over several years .  The continued denial o f  this policy w as  
shown by T ania  Banotti o f  T heatre  Forum in 2004 to h inder  not only the Arts C o u n c il’s ability to 
allocate funding, but also, Banotti argued, the ability for Irish arts organ izations to effectively set up 
business and artistic strategies. “The question  o f  multi-annual funding is not limited to the arts; it has 
been raised with the G overnm en t by the social partners and m any o ther organisations. W e w ork to a 
nine month timetable . W e m ake  our pitch for funding in A ugust and funding for the following year is 
decided in D ecem ber. If  we plan am bitious shows, tour abroad  or w ork  with new  writers and directors 
—  it takes tim e to w orkshop  new  w ork —  a nine month t im etable  is ex trem ely  difficult.  T he  question 
o f  the D epartm ent o f  F inance m oving  to a three year funding envelope for the arts has been discussed. 
W e believe w e w ould  be able to p rovide  better value for m oney  i f  w e had a guaranteed m in im um  level 
o f  income, perhaps over tw o years .” Tania  Banotti,  Joint C om m it tee  on Arts, Sport, Tourism, 
Com m unity , Rural and G aeltacht Affairs, "Arts Funding: Presentation," (Dublin: Joint C om m ittee  on 
Arts, Sport, Tourism , C om m unity ,  Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs, 29 Septem ber,  2004).

Deputy D eenihan o f  the Joint C om m ittee  on Arts, Sport  and Tourism  described the cuts to Arts 
Council budgeting  that occurred in 2003, thus: “The arts com m un ity  was devastated  by the reduction in 
funding last year.  The arts plan for 2002-06  was included in the p ro g ram m e for G overnm ent and 
funding for 2003 was supposed to be €53.7  million but the arts only  received €44  million. People had 
planned for an increase with multi-annual funding and it created  difficulties in the arts w orld .” John 
Deenihan, Joint C om m ittee  on Arts, Sport, Tourism, C om m unity ,  Rural and G aeltach t Affairs, "Arts 
Council: Presentation," (Dublin: Joint C om m ittee  on Arts, Sport, T ourism , C om m unity ,  Rural and 
Gaeltacht Affairs, 15 October,  2003).

Jocelyn C larke stated that w hen he and other A bbey  s ta f f  m em bers  asked about the m oney  to fund 
the program, they w ere told that ‘the m oney  will be the re .’ He stated that the s ta f f  were deeply 
concerned about carrying through such an ambitious and expensive program  without having the 
funding in place, but, as he stated, “w hy  I think it’s hubristic  to say that som e kind o f  research needs to 
be done in 2003, like what are we capable  o f  actually  delivering  and w hat is the m oney  that we actually 
have not notionally  have, and waiting  for som ebody to d rop dow n these im aginary  angels is nonsense. 
But i f  the Board is in ag reem ent with this, and if  the A bbey  Centenary  C om m it tee  is in agreem ent with 
t h i s - w h ic h  is made up o f  Board M em bers ,  and if the Artistic Director are all te lling you that it will be 
fine. You really have no choice .’’(Jocelyn Clarke, in discussion with the Author,  June 2007).
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company found that they were unable to meet their costs later in the s e a s o n . B m

Barnes described the shortfall in funding for the centenary:

So going into the abbeyonehundred [...] we had raised a certain amount and ve 
were expecting additional funds from the Department o f Arts, Sport ait 
Tourism, which eventually, I think in February or March materialized. But tie 
squaring o f the circle o f fundraising never materialized, which led to, which wis 
one o f the big contributing factor of what eventually happened.

Barnes argued that the failure o f the fundraising scheme was in part due to the lack )f

funds provided before the season began to create an extensive marketing pkn

designed by Centenary Committee members John McColgan and Laura Glucksman,

which would have helped boost abbeyonehundred's visibility to potential audiences

9 0
and funders.

According to Purcell, the company became over budget due to “a shortfall in 

sponsorship income and a deficit incurred on the A bbey’s touring programm e.’ 

Fundamentally, the company had created too ambitious a programme for their 

financial capabilities. Some blamed this on the Board’s lack o f insistence upon tie 

government to obtain more funding and their failure to obtain more private sponsors, 

while others blamed it on the overall lack o f  responsible budgeting within the 

company itse lf Regardless o f how the Abbey Theatre could have obtained an increase 

in funding, both the Board and the company managers should have been mere 

realistic in what type o f season they could financially afford for the centenary.

The press blamed the financial difficulties o f  the abbeyonehundred  season on 

visible factors, such as the lack o f ticket sales, but Ben Barnes argued that this 

indicated a lack o f understanding in the media o f  the nature o f economics in the 

theatre business. He stated that “There was a lot o f criticism in the media which was

A cco u nts ,  "The N ationa l  Theatre S o c ie ty  Limited; F inancial Statem ents 2004."
B en  Barnes,  in d isc u ss io n  with the Author, June, 2 0 0 7 .
Ibid.
The National Theatre Society Limited: Financial Statements 2004.
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viewed by elements within the Board that some o f the failure in the Abbey and  

Europe to engage the public in the way that it might have been done was some o f  the 

reason for us we were pulling our horns in later in the year, but that was not the 

case.” °̂ According to Barnes, ticket sales are based on the difference between actual 

figures o f tickets, due to concessions, complimentary tickets to members o f the press 

and staff associates, as well as the removal o f seats for set design changes.^’ The 

theatre has a technical term for potential ticket sales called “Cash Capacity,” which is 

the number o f sales the theatre could make if  all o f the seats were filled with 

customers paying at the full price. The “Cash Capacity” o f  the theatre in 2004 was an 

intake with 630 people paying full price. But, as Barnes maintained, this figure could 

never really occur,

But what was happening was the press was being briefed or were taking the 
‘Cash Capacity’ figures. So if a show was achieving 50 or 60% but was only 
receiving 20% o f ‘Cash Capacity’ figures, than the figure that was being quoted 
was that this show was only achieving 20% or 30%, w'hatever. And that was

32very damaging to me and very disruptive to the theatre.

Due to the notion o f “Cash Capacity” and logistics amongst the audience formation o f 

the Peacock Theatre, except under extraordinary circumstances, the Peacock Theatre 

productions run at a loss.^^ However, despite this argument for the financial 

difficulties o f a working theatre, individuals in the Arts Council and the Department 

o f Arts, Sport and Tourism felt that the Abbey Theatre was decidedly unambitious in 

regards to the revenue building capabilities o f the theatre.

In June o f 2004, the Abbey found itself increasingly in debt and unable to cover 

the costs o f the ambitious centenary season and the company were forced to cancel

Ben Barnes, in discussion with the Author, June 2007,
A s mentioned in Chapter Three, one o f  the factors o f  The Shaitghraun's failure to make m oney  

inspite o f  its popularity was due to the removal o f  several rows o f  seats for its set. This caused the 
production to lose m oney even when filled to capacity.

Ben Barnes, In discussion with the Author, June 2007.
Jocelyn Clarke, In discussion with the Author, June 2007.
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two productions on the bill for the autumn o f 2004.^“̂ By September, the company was 

charged with mismanagement o f their programming and disputes between the Abbey 

Theatre Board, the Artistic Director and members o f the company staff were 

mentioned daily in the Irish press for the rest o f the centenary year. While Ben Barnes 

was in Australia touring with The Gigli Concert, the board held an emergency 

meeting to address issues o f the impending financial crisis. The theatre announced its 

intent to “address the structural flaws” o f  their administration and publicly announced 

that a third o f the staff contracts were to be cancelled by January o f 2005.^^ However, 

as Brian Jackson, the Managing Director, commented, the cuts were only a small step 

towards recovering the enormous deficit caused by the 2003 and 2004 s e a s o n s .S ta f f  

members protected by the union SIPTU protested against the cuts, thus creating more

T 7

controversy for the company in the eyes o f the public.

In late 2004, the company was found to have a deficit o f over €800,000 for the 

centenary year alone, with an overall deficit o f €2.5 million and was on the brink o f 

insolvency. Though the management staff were not found to have embezzled any o f 

the com pany’s funds, the KPMG report found that senior managers at the company 

were approving personal credit card expenses on the company budget, while the 

former Managing Director had not scrutinized the theatre’s monthly financial 

statements in detail allowing for discrepancies in terms o f budget versus actual 

figures. The accounting firm called for a complete restructuring o f the theatre’s 

administration and gave a detailed report on the many ways the company had 

inadequately dealt with their accounts. The company, according to KPMG, had no

The production o f  both Lennox R obinson’s The D ram a a t Irtish and Paul M ercier’s play (originally  
billed as Sm okescreen, and finally produced in 2005 as H om eland) were later produced at the Abbey  
Theatre during under the directorship o f  Fiach M acConghail.

Alan O'Keefe, "Thirty S taff at Theatre N ow  Face the Chop," Irish Independent, 6 Septem ber 2004.
Bryan Jackson, Interview with Author, June 2007.
Don Lavery, "Siptu C alls for Long Term A bbey Plan," Irish Independent, 5 Septem ber 2004.
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form al lim it on petty cash, no tim e lim it on gift vouchers and signed blank cheques

•3 Q

were not stored in secure locations. The M inister for Arts, Sport and Tourism , John 

O ’D onoghue stated that the deficit was found to be an additional €1 M illion, unknow n 

by the com pany, “due to hum an error;” for the M inister, the m isuse o f public funds on 

such scale “cannot be countenanced in a national institution in the f u t u r e . D u e  to 

the crisis both the M anaging D irector, Brian Jackson, and the Artistic D irector, Ben 

Barnes, resigned after O ’D onoghue censured the m anagerial s ta f f s  “gross 

incom petence.”"̂^

Due to what was perceived as a system ic breakdow n w ithin the organization, the 

G overnm ent and the Arts Council refused to aid the Irish N ational Theatre Society 

unless they com pletely altered their entire m anagem ent and organizational structure. 

A fter the A bbey’s A rtistic and M anaging D irectors, Ben Barnes and Brian Jackson 

resigned and the A bbey Board voted to dissolve the current com pany and the Board. 

The Board stated to the press that they were w orking intensively to create a “m odern 

corporate governance structure” which w ould replace the current structure which 

has been running since 1904. The assets and liabilities o f  the old com pany. The Irish 

National Theatre Society Lim ited, transferred to the new com pany A bbey Theatre- 

A m harclann N aisiunta na hEireann. The form er tw enty-one shareholders o f  the 

A bbey Council stood down in the August o f  2005, and a new structure for the 

com pany was created, consisting o f  a nine person board. The Chair o f  the new  A bbey 

Board is now  nom inated by the M inister for A rts, as well as tw o m em bers o f  Board 

itse lf  The other six m em bers are appointed by a com m ittee m ade up o f  the A bbey

^*Paul T. Colgan, "Managers Approved Own Expenses," Sunday Business P ost, 24  July 2005.
Select Committee o f  the Joint Committee on Arts, Sport, Tourism, Community, Rural and Gaeltacht 

Affairs, "Vote 33 - Arts, Sport and Tourism (Revised)," (Dublin: Select Committee o f  the Joint 
Committee on Arts, Sport, Tourism, Community, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs, 2005).
'*®David McKittrick, "Dublin's Most Famous Theatre: From Drama to Crisis," The Independent, July 27  
2005.
“""Extent o f  Crisis at Abbey Theatre Revealed," Irish Times, 20 July 2005.
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Chair, the Chair o f  the Arts Council and “an independent person o f  standing in the 

arts sector nominated by the Minister o f  Arts.”'*̂  With the appointment o f  Fiach 

McGonagall as the A bbey’s new, more administrative. Theatre Director, the Abbey 

has been significantly altered since the centenary year and is now under more direct 

control by the Irish Government, the Department o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism, and the 

Arts Council.

VALUE EXCHANGE ECONOMICS AND THE ARTS

The highly publicized cost o f  the Abbey Theatre’s centenary mismanagement drew 

criticism o f  the com pany’s economic “w orth” to society. The National Theatre’s 

dramatic example o f  m ism anagem ent during 2004 and 2005 provided justification for 

the opposition o f  financial support for the Arts in Ireland. In a consumer culture, the 

nonmaterial value o f  the arts holds an uneasy place in a society that puts its value, and 

more importantly its estimation o f  value, on material cost versus gain. By looking at 

the arts in terms o f  output, the cultural product produced and consumed should add 

value to the community, value hard to obtain i f  the audience numbers remain low or 

do not reflect numbers o f  the community. As Economist, James H. Gapinski states, 

“ Since culture is a service industry, its output measure should reflect the importance 

o f  the consumer in productive a c t i v i t y . B y  this rationale, the audience remains the 

most important force behind a theatre com pany’s justification o f  cultural value. 

Gapinski clarifies this: “Just as a barber, doctor, or teacher cannot produce output 

without a customer, patient, or student, neither can an artist produce output without an

Chris D ooley, "A N ew  Era for the A bbey Theatre," Irish Times, 6 A ugust 2005.
James H. Gapinski, "The Production o f  Culture," The R eview  o f  E conom ics a n d  S ta tistics  62, no. 4 

(1980): 578.
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audience.”"*'* The com pany’s reliance on the audience for a measure o f their output 

ability, or success, can be its own form o f Darwinian control on com pany’s success or 

failure. According to the economist William D. Grammp, the arts should be entirely 

self-supporting due to the controlling factors found in a free market society that 

causes “healthy competition” which results in better, more valuable art.”*̂  The Abbey 

Theatre’s failing box office numbers raised questions o f the com pany’s meretricious 

value to society.

The critics o f  funding for the Irish National Theatre have declared that the lack 

o f audiences show the com pany’s lack o f importance to the public good. The 

difficulty the company will have in the future, according to Lynne Parker, “will be 

convincing both the public and the government that Irish theatre is a commodity that 

deserves financial support.”'*̂  Thus the tmancial crisis over abbeyonehimdred  and the 

highly visible reports in the media o f the com pany’s lack o f funds throughout 2004 

brought into question the Abbey Theatre’s exchange-value as a viable cultural 

product. The notion o f economic “exchange-value” for the arts argues that theatre and 

other artforms are considered “public goods” which service the community through 

education and personal welfare. As Johnny Hanrahan declares, “Social health is 

dependent to a certain extent on artistic expression and freedom of imagination is an 

inevitable prerequisite for a free society.” However, as theatre audiences are seen as 

a more selective a group within the overall community in terms o f social status and

‘‘‘* Ibid, For further economic studies o f  the arts and their economic production value see: Victor R. 
Fuchs, "The Growing Importance o f  the Service Industries," N ation al Bureau o f  E conom ic R esearch  
Occasional Paper, no. 96 (1965).

See  William D. Grammp, P ricing  the P riceless: Art, A rtists, an d  E conom ics (N ew  York: Basic 
Books, 1989).

As Richard Waghorne remarked on the Abbey Theatre finances, “ if  a production can’t raise funds 
from ticket sales, there’s probably a reason. Incompetent management, political dependency, endless 
infighting, and a chronic identity crisis only count as entertainment in the West Wing. We now know  
the price o f  unattended plays and red tape and it’s pushing two million a year.” Richard Waghorne,  
"Abbey Theatre Funding," The F reedom  Institute Ireland, July 2005.
■̂’Neary, "The Weekend Edition."

A rts Funding 2004.
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education levels, the overall “public good” is given less consideration by some, than 

that o f  other, more popular, art forms. In this way, the civic value o f the arts for 

society remains contested; in terms o f public funds, this contestation opens itself to 

attack in terms o f value-exchange cultural economics. Bruce Seaman highlights the 

debate over general public need o f the arts with the realities o f public funding 

concerning the arts:

...there is a difference between the hypothetical case o f community-wide 
public goods and this case o f art lovers’ public goods: the taxpayer community 
N is larger than the arts consumer population Ne. This is similar to the case of 
public secondary education, where the direct consumer are fewer in number 
than the total taxpayer population. In both cases, the consumers will face a 
lower price for the product via collective financing than with pure private 
financing, since part o f  the costs o f  production are being pa id  by non-

49consumers (my emphasis).

There is always the fear that the arts will benefit the few rather than the many, and 

therefore the funding o f  the arts perpetuates the privileging o f the middle and upper 

classes over poorer communities.

Historically, financial assistance to theatres in opposition to hegemonic cultural 

tastes began with the rise o f the labour movement in England and other European 

countries. The instigators argued that it was only with financial freedom that artistic 

creativity could be fostered independent from middle-class taste and values. This 

viewpoint considered the values o f the middle-class as backward and reactionary in 

the face o f social c h a n g e . A r t s  funding from the government and other cultural 

organizations would allow companies to be free to produce experimental work and 

thought-provoking social commentary, without the danger o f having to cater to public 

taste or audience popularity. Thus innovative theatre companies could thrive outside 

o f mainstream audience demands. Viewed in this light, a company’s lack o f box

S eam an ,  "E conom ic  T h eo ry  and the P osit ive  E c o n o m ic s  o f  Arts Financing,"  338 .
Zui<in, "Art in the A rm s o f  Power: Market Relations and C o l lec t iv e  Patronage in the Capitalist  

State," 4 2 3 -2 5 .
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office incom e w ould not necessarily m ean a lack o f  quality  or value in term s o f  

overall social “w orth .”

Since 2000, the arts have experienced radical shifts in their structure that reflect 

those occurring in Irish society as a whole. As Brian Farrell, the form er chairm an o f 

the Arts Council noted in the Arts Report o f  1999-2001, the com bined political, 

econom ic and social developm ent o f  contem porary Irish society has presented the arts 

w ith an opportune m om ent “to re-evaluate, re-organise and radically re-invigorate the 

place o f  the arts at the heart o f  Irish society and the larger w o r l d . T h e  2004 Joint 

Com m ittee on Arts, Sport, Tourism  and G aeltacht A ffairs addressed how  this “re- 

invigoration” was to be assessed in term s o f  econom ic value. The com m ittee 

chairm an. D eputy C ecilia K eaveney asked the Forum  to describe the im portance o f  

the arts in the pub lic’s lives and the value o f  the arts for educational purposes and 

social growth. D eputy K eaveney acknow ledged the difficulty o f  assessing the 

econom ic value o f  the arts and asked the Theatre Forum  to address issues o f  

exchange-value for the Arts in 2004.

Tania Banotti, o f  Theatre Forum , illustrates the F orum ’s exam ination o f  the 

topography o f  theatrical audiences in Ireland: “In term s o f  audience share —  where 

we m ust first look in seeking value for m oney —  are people really going to theatre or

S ’?
IS this an elitist activity reserved for the few ?” B anotti’s concern w ith the breadth o f  

social status in theatre audience is a concern o f  value for m oney. If  the G overnm ent is 

funding an organizational field that caters to the few rather than the m any, then the 

governm ent funding o f  theatre arts is open to attack. H ow ever, in defence o f  public 

funding for the Arts, Banotti em phasized how  theatre tickets are openly accessible in 

Ireland and inexpensive due to public funding. The affordability  o f  ticket prices

Arts Council, 'T h e  Arts Plan: 1999-2001 
^^Arts Funding 2004.
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allows access to a greater num ber o f  individuals from diverse incom e brackets, as 

well as the num ber o f  State supported, free events occurring throughout the year in 

Ireland. As she argued, “ It is the public subsidy that helps to keep tickets affordable 

and accessible but as one can see, the public has not responded in kind.” How ever, 

besides ticket prices, Banotti did not state any evidence o f  audience surveys to see if  

the lower ticket prices were reflected in the audience m em bers’ econom ic and social 

status.

On 29 Septem ber 2004, the Joint Com m ittee on Arts, Sport, Tourism , 

Com m unity, Rural and G aeltacht Affairs m et w ith the Irish Theatre Forum  to discuss 

the econom ic and social benefit o f  funding the arts in Ireland. A ccording to Johnny 

Hanrahan, the previous m eeting betw een the Theatre Forum  and the Joint Com m ittee 

occurred over a crisis in the arts in Ireland due to the previous years’ budget cuts to 

the Arts by the Irish governm ent. As the Theatre Forum  m em bers attem pted to 

explain to the Com m ittee, “despite the relatively small am ount o f  m oney involved, 

[the budget cuts] had a disproportionate im pact on our capacity to p roduce.” '̂* The 

difficulty the Theatre Forum  encountered w ith the G overnm ent C om m ittee occurred 

due to the am biguous nature o f  m easuring the value o f  the arts to society.

HISTOR Y OF ABBEY FINANCES

Theatre artists and business adm inistrators are often portrayed as being at odds with 

one another. W hile the artist is im agined to be som ehow  “above” business strategies, 

adm inistrators are often pictured as philistines whose role is to stym ie the artistic 

process. H ow ever, through these representations both sides fall victim  to essentialism . 

The A bbey T heatre’s tradition  continues to prom ote the idea o f  artistry valued above

•̂Ibid.
^'ibid.
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business strategy. M oreover, in the early decades o f  the com pany, the laclc o f  financial 

security was, ironically, seen as a justification  for the com pany’s dedication to the 

Irish nation. The A bbey actors, originally unpaid am ateurs, were seen to come “ from 

the people” and w ould help build up the young com pany through “sheer idealism . 

The original m ism anagem ent and lack o f  professional structure was fostered and 

encouraged by the nationalist idealism  w hich perceived the arts and the nationalist 

struggle as one, struggling against the dem onic need for the kind o f  financial gain 

found in “big business.” The com pany could prom ote an easy relationship with their 

audience because o f  their small theatre presence, w hereas they could also be view ed 

as prom oters o f  daring experim entation by flouting public opinion. Financial success 

and popularity therefore becam e synonym ous w ith low -quality perform ance styles.

A ccording to A drian Frazier in B ehind the Scenes: Yeats, H ornim an and  the 

Struggle fo r  the A bbey Theatre, the econom ic and artistic endeavours o f  the A bbey 

found them selves at odds w ith one another during the first two decades o f  the theatre 

com pany. In 1904, W illiam  Butler Yeats obtained a grant from British heiress, Annie 

H ornim an who purchased a lease on the Abbey Theatre building. How ever, even 

before the purchase o f  the new  theatre, the relationship betw een the com pany 

founders and their financial benefactress was fraught with tension. Lady G regory 

disliked the pow er H ornim an attem pted to hold over the com pany’s artistic practice, 

and according to Frazier, declared that “H ornim an, ‘m ade the building, not the 

t h e a t r e . H o r n i m a n  used her financial support in an attem pt to influence the 

com pany’s theatre program m e and to control any artistic departures the com pany 

attem pted which deviated from the initial agreem ent Yeats and Lady G regory had 

w ith their financier. H ornim an was quick to exert her control over the com pany, and, 

^^Colgan, "Managers Approved Own Expenses."
^^Adrian W oods Frazier, B ehind the Scenes: Yeats, Horniman, an d  the S truggle fo r  the A bbey Theatre, 
The New H istoricism ; II  (Berkeley: U niversity o f  California Press, 1990), 152.
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as she declared to the Irish Times, she “retains herself entire proprietary interest in the

57Theatre.” The company, who continued to use Yeats’s rhetoric o f “high idealism,” 

ended up at war with the business and economic pursuits o f the woman who 

controlled their subsidy. As Frazier notes, “The difference between giving and 

buying, between empowerment and disenfranchisement, is obvious: for all the talk of 

the rights of artists, Horniman had in mind consumer rights and the rights of

58property.” Horniman used her business agenda to organize the theatre com pany’s 

tours to London and control the ticket prices.

The ideological differences between the founding artistic community and their 

founding funding body became irreconcilable by 1910.^® Despite further attempts by 

Yeats to acquiesce, Horniman and the company finally went their separate ways when 

the company refused to close their doors upon the day o f the K ing’s death. Yeats and 

Gregory, instead o f being dismayed over the removal o f their financial subsidy, were 

exuberant. Moreover, they were optimistic that their separation from their patron 

would aid in their attempt to attract a government subsidy as an Irish national 

institution.^' Though a government subsidy would not be on the horizon for another 

two decades, in the meantime the company exulted in their new independence. As 

Frazier notes, “Having earlier been impressed with the side o f the Horniman coin that 

declared freedom  through finance, the Board o f Authors had lately come to see the

Ibid.: 177-178.
Ibid., 153.
A ccording to Frazer, Horniman kept tlie ticket prices liigh in order to control the social strata o f  the 

theatre’s audience. The cheapest tickets exceeded the struggling average Dublin worker’s ha lf daily  
w age. The high price o f  the com pany’s theatre tickets at the expense o f  the working class com m unity  
caused many to criticize Yeats and G regory’s national agenda. As Frazer notes, “Maud Gonne wrote a 
personal note to Yeats, saying he was ‘lost to nationalism ,’ and in the U nited  Irishm an  Arthur Griffith 
publicly called the price ‘undem ocratic’ and ‘unpatriotic.’” Ibid., 169-72.

See: Robert W elch, The A bbey Theatre 1899-1999: Form an d  P ressu re  (Oxford: Oxford U niversity  
Press, 1999), 50-53. Frazier, B ehind the Scenes: Yeats, Horniman, an d  the S tru gg le  f o r  the A bbey  
Theatre.

“M eanw hile [Yeats] settled down to the task o f  turning the National Theatre S ociety  back into ‘a 
representative Irish institution’ with widespread support in Ireland, so  that he could appeal for local 
governm ent funding at the end o f  the patent period.” (Frazier, B ehind  the Scenes: Yeats, Hornim an, 
a n d  the S truggle fo r  the A bbey Theatre, 206).
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other side: no freedom from  interference,""^^ which made the removal o f H ornim an’s 

dictatorial control outweigh any financial support she may have had to offer.

After independence in the 1920s, Yeats attempted to obtain a subsidy from the 

government for the theatre company. By 1922, the com pany’s financial situation was 

in dire straits and the Abbey was almost on the verge o f bankruptcy. Fortunately for 

the company, “three powerful members o f the [Irish] Executive Council, Ernest 

Blythe, Eoin MacNeill and Desmond Fitzgerald, Minister for External Affairs, as well 

as the leader o f the Labour Party, Thomas Johnson, were all keen patrons” o f the 

A b b e y . Y e a t s  also had recently been granted the Nobel Prize for Literature and was 

seen as a national figure. In 1925, the theatre was granted a yearly government 

subsidy by the newly established Cumann na nGaedheal government, because it 

“came to be seen as one o f the key components in a distinctly Irish culture, which 

helped lead to Irish independence.” '̂' Though the newly established government were 

not prone to subsidizing the arts or cultural institutions o f any kind in their fledgling 

nation, the Abbey Theatre was viewed as an educating force which would sway the 

populace towards the aims o f the new Republic. The support o f the Abbey Theatre, 

according to Lionel Pilkington, also presented the Irish government with a public 

relations exercize promoting tolerance and class inclusivity o f Anglo-Irish members 

o f the community. As Pilkington notes, “As a cultural institution, the Abbey Theatre 

possessed a reputation that was o f particular symbolic importance to Ireland’s ex

unionist and predominantly Protestant minority elite ... [Cumann na nGaedheal’s 

subsidy o f the Abbey Theatre] served to underline the tolerance and inclusivity o f the 

Irish Free State, and thus provided a reassurance to nervous English i n v e s t o r s . T h e

“  Ibid.,205.
Hunt, The A bbey: Ireland's N ational Theatre, 1904-1978 [I.E. 1979], 135-37.

'’‘'Colgan, "Managers Approved Own Expenses."
Pilkington, Theatre a n d  the S tate in Twentieth-C entury Ireland: C ultivating the P eo p le ,96-91.
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company, previously self-declared as “national,” became national in fact with its 

honorary position as the first arts organization to be offered government funding in 

the Republic, an acknowledgement o f the theatre’s importance as a “nation building” 

cultural institution.^^ For the 1925-26 Abbey season, the government under President 

Cosgrove gave a subsidy o f 850 Irish pounds to the Theatre, and in the years 

following, the subsidy was raised to £1000. Though the monetary value o f this 

support may have been small, it was significant as a symbol o f government approval 

and national validity.

However, as would be argued after the 2005 change o f government policy 

towards the A bbey’s financial structure, the continuing governmental subsidy also 

allowed the government, as it had with Annie Horniman, to exert some control over 

the Abbey’s theatrical practice. As Hugh Hunt declared, “There were those who 

feared that the appointment by the government o f Dr. George O ’Brien, Professor of 

Economics at University College, Dublin, would entail a loss o f that artistic freedom 

for which Yeats and Lady Gregory had fought since the earliest days o f the dramatic 

m o v e m e n t . T h e  much-needed financial support yet again meant that the company 

was not entirely autonomous. When O ’Brien attempted to dictate certain artistic 

decisions, including a substantial revision o f The Plough and the Stars, Lady Gregory 

refused, commenting, “Blythe had made no conditions in giving the subsidy, and 

certainly no hint o f appointing a censor.”^̂  Though O ’Brien retracted his demands, 

with the increase o f  the subsidy in 1926 the possibility for further interference 

continued as the com pany’s dependence on their subsidy amplified.

See Ibid. ,  8 6 - 1 I I .
Hunt ,  The A bbey: Ireland's N ation al Theatre, 1904-1978  [I.E. 1979],
Ibid.,  136
Ibid.
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In the 1930s, a new government came into power with Eamonn de Valera at its 

head. De Valera, who attempted to gain financial autonomy for Ireland, also provoked 

an economic decline for the country with his harsh fiscal policies during the time o f 

economic depression affecting most o f Europe and America. The new  government 

decreased the Abbey’s subsidy and attempted further control over the com pany’s 

artistic policies. The new de Valera government brought in, according to Robert 

Welch,

An era o f tightening censorship as the majority o f Irish people identified ever 
more closely with the Catholic Church and its anti-modernist values, in an 
attempt to create a stable society after a century o f disaster, upheaval, violence, 
and hunger.’*̂

After Lady Gregory’s death, the company also went through a series o f  structural 

changes, transitioning from “a family theatre,” according to Hugh Hunt, to an 

“oligarchy.”^' With the decline o f Lennox Robinson’s abilities as managing director,’  ̂

and the chaotic organization o f the company throughout the thirties, the creation o f an 

“Advisory Committee” was proposed to offer advice to the Board o f Directors on the 

theatre management o f the company. However, this policy was considered 

unsuccessful, and the decision was made to increase the number o f members on the 

Abbey Board who in turn hired a new managing director, Fred Higgins.

Throughout the 1930s and 40s, the increasing censorship and conservatism o f 

the times was reflected in the Abbey Board who squabbled over the artistic choices o f 

the National Theatre. The fear o f disapproval by the increasingly conservative 

government caused the self-censorship o f much o f the company’s work. The Abbey

Welch, The A bbey Theatre 1899-1999: Form an d  P ressure, 103.
Hunt, The A bbey: Ireland's N ational Theatre, I9 0 4 -I9 7 8  [I.E. 1979], 144.
Lennox Robinson was suffering from alcoholism which was incapacitating the Managing Director’s 

ability to run the theatre; Yeats, who considered him a friend and colleague, refused to interfere in 
Robinson’s directorship. According to Robert Welch, “From now on Robinson was sidelined more and 
more. He was drinking heavily and a morbid streak that Lady Gregory had discerned in his make-up 
very early on took hold. He was monosyllabic at board meetings. O ’Connor’s account o f  a difficult 
meeting with him, in which it became clear to O ’Connor that Robinson was a broken but complex man, 
is devastating.” Welch, The A bbey Theatre 1899-1999: Form a n d  P ressure, 123.
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Theatre, though perform ing to increasing audience num bers throughout the 1940s and 

50s, presented m ore revivals, less new  works, and concentrated m ost o f  its efforts on 

dom estic com edies. It is interesting to  note, how ever, that the early period o f  the 

A bbey Theatre, w hich has often been described as the A bbey’s G olden Age, 

perform ed on average to a third o f  the box office capacity, w hereas the com pany o f 

the 1940s and 50s w ho were considered o f  m ediocre artistic value even in their own 

tim e, often filled the house to capacity. This was notable considering that w hen the 

com pany occupied the Q ueen’s Theatre on Pearse Street throughout the 1950s, the

7 -5

house had over 800 seats, several tim es the size o f  the previous Abbey Theatre.

A fter H iggins death, the longstanding tenure o f  Ernest Blythe as M anaging 

D irector established a m ore traditional and m ainstream  approach to theatrical 

representation while, at the same tim e, the form er governm ent m inister kept strong 

control over the com pany’s adm inistrative organization. Blythe was an advocate o f  

dram a in Irish and attem pted to reflect state policy by actively producing works in the 

national language on the national stage. Through the establishm ent o f  an Irish 

speaking theatre com pany, and the placem ent o f  tw o m em bers o f  the Irish speaking 

theatre. An Com har, on the A bbey Board, Blythe not only carried out state policy but 

gained m ore financial backing by the governm ent for the Abbey. As W elch illustrates, 

“Blythe was w orking to draw  into the A bbey’s coffers the governm ent m oney 

annually earm arked for A n C om har D ram afochta.” "̂̂  B lythe was successful in his 

attem pt to steal this funding out from under the am ateur dram atic troupe, and 

positioned the A bbey closer than ever in relation to the Irish G overnm ent and its 

policies.

Hunt, The A bbey: Ire lan d ’s N ation a l Theatre, 1904-1978  [I.E. 1979],
Robert W elch, The A bbey  Theatre, 1899-1999: Form an d  P ressure  (Oxford; N ew  York; Oxford  

U niversity Press, 1999), 141.
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During B ly the’s three decade reign over the A bbey Theatre, he refused to alter 

the organization o f  the com pany. By the 1950s, the com pany suffered from  stagnation 

o f  both its artistic and organizational policies. Despite his failings, how ever, Blythe 

did continue to foster a strong relationship betw een the com pany and the governm ent, 

and through his pow erful character, he was able to obtain the funding for the building 

o f  a new  theatre after the previous one burned to the g r o u n d . I n  1966, the theatre 

com pany’s re-establishm ent in a new theatre building coincided w ith the end o f  

B ly the’s tenure. The new  theatre also established the first “Artistic A dvisor” and the 

com pany looked forw ard to m any innovations in its m anagem ent as well as its artistic 

practice. Patrick M ason, the Artistic D irector o f  the A bbey Theatre preceding Ben 

Barnes, felt that the establishm ent in the 1960s o f  an A rtistic A dvisor which 

transform ed into the A rtistic D irector w as the “m ost im portant decision the theatre has 

m ade in recent h i s t o r y . T h e  m ovem ent o f  pow er from the Board to the Artistic 

D irector was felt to m ove the com pany’s developm ent into an artistic rather than 

m anagerial direction.

The new  theatre m anagem ent o f  the com pany also coincided with a new A bbey 

Board and the introduction o f  the Arts Council as the m ajor funding body o f  the 

A b b e y . A f t e r  the departure o f  Ernest Blythe, the A bbey Board becam e a more 

powerful com ponent o f  the com pany and had m ore control over the A rtistic D irector’s 

policies. The establishm ent o f  an artistic “ advisor” rather than director was to keep the

Ibid.
Ibid., 249.
After the Arts Act o f  1951, the Arts Council was established to “advise the Government on arts 

related matters when requested to do so. This limited the Council’s role because Government  
Departments rarely asked for its advice. [ . . . ]  More often than not, however, the Arts Council’s advice 
was ignored. It had no power to implement recommendations or to insist that action be taken on 
them.’’(Kennedy, Brian P., D ream s an d  R esponsibililies, 104). In 1973 the Arts Council expanded  
under a new constitution which to fund the Abbey Theatre, the Gate Theatre, the Dublin Theatre 
Festival, the Irish Ballet Company and the Irish Theatre Company and in 1977, the new funding system  
was implemented. Though the grants were channeled through the Department o f  Finance, the Arts 
Council became solely responsible for decisions on funding allocations to the different artistic 
companies. (Hugh Hunt, The A bbey: Ireland's N ational Theatre. 1904-1978 [I.E. 1979], 234).
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power in the Board’s hands rather than in those o f the theatre manager. According to 

Tomas Mac Anna, “The board wanted to retain control o f artistic policy and feared 

the designation o f ‘director’ might give whoever was appointed ideas above their

78station.” Hugh Hunt, however, in 1969, changed the role from “Artistic Advisor” to 

“Artistic Director” which it remained until the aftermath o f the abbeyonehundred  

crisis. From 1966 to 2005, the control o f the Irish National Theatre Society was split 

into thirty Shareholders who held twenty-five shares each in the company, five 

Directors o f the Board who held 200 shares in the company, and the Artistic Director. 

The amount o f shares allocated to each party indicated “that the board could out-vote 

the shareholders if  they remained u n i f i e d . S i n c e  the late 1960s, the artistic directors 

have had a precarious relationship with the Board and this has caused frequent 

turnover o f the position itse lf Ben Barnes’s traumatic relationship with the Board in 

2004 was only a minor episode in the history o f altercations between the Abbey’s 

artistic directors and the com pany’s managing body.

However, the relationship between board and director is only a small part o f the 

struggle for artistic and financial control o f the national theatre. In the 1970s, there 

was a change in policy o f government grants to the arts. By October 1976, all grants 

for theatrical productions were to be made by the Arts Council which would get its 

funding, in turn, from the Irish Department o f Finance. This increased the Arts 

Council’s funding significantly -  previously it had been giving only small bursaries to 

arts and amateur theatre organizations. The Irish National Theatre was the largest 

recipient o f  funding by the Arts Council. However, as the Arts Council was solely

Hunt, The A bbey: Ireland's N a tion a l Theatre, I9 0 4 -I9 7 8  [I.E. 1979], 2 \ 2 .  
™ Welch, The A bbey Theatre, 1899-1999: Form  an d  P ressure, 212.
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responsible for the amount o f  m oney received by the company, the Council gained a

80large amount o f  power over the Abbey Theatre’s artistic and financial policies.

According to Hugh Hunt, even at its inception, the relationship between the

Abbey Theatre and the Council was fraught with turmoil over the control o f

budgetary allocations and the increasing costs o f  the company. Hunt describes an

altercation, which occurred early in 1977, when the company and the Arts Council

were up in arms against each other over the allocated funds to the company. The

C ouncil’s allocation o f  £426,000 (Irish Pounds) for the fiscal year was considered

unsatisfactory by the theatre who stated that it was a reduction o f  the previous year’s

grant: “Failing a satisfactory solution, the Board threatened to refuse to implement the

national wage award increases. The Players’ and Staff Councils not unnaturally

resented being used as pawns in the struggle between the theatre and the Arts Council,

and their Unions threatened industrial action if  the Labour Court ruled that the 

• 81 ■'increases must be paid.” Fortunately for all concerned, however, the company and 

the Council finally reached an agreement and a grant was given to cover the wage 

increases. Nevertheless, the immediate hostility between both sides which arose so 

quickly after the implementation o f  the Arts Council’s new role as the National 

Theatre’s funding body, did not bode well for the future relationship between the two 

organizations.

The 1980s and 1990s at the Abbey witnessed multiple managerial and financial 

crises. Due to friction between the Artistic Directors and their Boards, as well as 

continued cuts to arts funding throughout the period, the Abbey Theatre had 

continuous turnover in their managers. Turnover had also occurred in the late 1960s 

through to 1973, but had been relatively stable under the directorship o f  Tomas Mac

^°Hunt, The A bbey: Ireland's N ational Theatre, 19 0 4 -1978 [I.E. 1979], 234.
* 'lbid.,  234-35.
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Anna from 1973 to 1978. Joe Dowling replaced Mac Anna but resigned in M arch o f  

1985 due to a clash with the board. After a b rief  period with a reinstatement o f  Mac 

Anna for nine months in 1985, there was a quick succession o f  Directors in the post 

with tenures o f  two to three years until the instatement o f  Patrick M ason in 1994 after 

Garry Hynes b rief  tenure from 1990 to 1993.^^

ART AND GOVERNMENT

In Ireland the assessment o f  financial support remains an essential part o f  the process 

o f  government subsidies due to the meagre amount o f  m oney available and the high 

competition for the funds by arts organizations in the country. In comparison to the 

UK or many European countries, the Irish government is parsimonious in its funding 

o f  the arts. Tania Banotti suggests, “ It bears repeating that we often think o f  this as a 

country that supports the arts and culture in a significant way and that we take pride in

83our writers and performers but the reality is different.” In fact, the country offers the 

lowest per capital funding and one o f  the lowest funding as a percentage o f  GDP in 

comparison to the UK and other neighbouring EU countries. For a comm unity as 

affluent as Ireland, the funds provided for public service and the arts are significantly 

below the mean.

The Irish National Theatre remains in a precarious position in terms o f  

government funding. Unlike other Irish cultural institutions which are entitled to 

receive funding from departments like the Office o f  Public Works, the A bbey Theatre 

obtains its funding solely from the Arts Council, which is itself limited by the money 

it receives from the Government. The com pany’s statutory accountant, John Purcell

Artistic Directors within this period were: Christopher Fitzsimons from 1985-1987, Vincent Dowling  
from 1987-1989, N oel Pearson from April o f  1989-December 1990, and Garry Hynes from 1990-1993.  
(Welch, The A bbey Theatre, 1899-1999: Form an d  P ressure, 212-13.)

A rts Funding 2004.
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contests that as a m em ber o f  the NCI, it should be on equal footing with its 

colleagues, “ If the Abbey is a national cultural institution, there is an argument for it 

to be put on a statutory basis in line with the National M useum , the National Library

84and the National Gallery which have been subject to m oves in that respect.” The 

more official the role the company has as a national institution, the more financial 

support the Abbey can have from the Government.

The Arts Council, whose members are nom inated by the Department o f  Arts, 

Sports and Tourism, provide funding for nine areas o f  the arts, including circus, 

music, dance and drama. The council’s budget for 2005 was €61.5 million to cover all 

nine areas o f  artistic practice. The Arts Council felt that it was necessary to fund as 

broad a spectrum as possible o f  arts activities in order to develop and support the Irish 

comm unity at large. According to Mary Cloake o f  the Arts Council, “We have a good 

set o f  decision-making procedures in place because we feel strongly that decisions on 

the arts should be made by people with diverse perspectives. M oney going into the

D C

arts will influence them for the next generation.” By offering funding to a wide 

variety o f  artistic organizations, the Arts Council can help promote and develop the 

arts in Ireland. The Council allows for creative growth in the country and it remains 

the most powerful force behind the most prevalent artistic movements in 

contemporary Ireland.

A variety o f  arts organizations across Ireland all rely heavily on the Arts Council 

for their funding. Tania Banotti o f  Theatre Forum emphasized the Council’s 

importance to the Irish artistic community, “the Arts Council is still overwhelmingly 

the biggest source o f  funding. It is vital to the survival o f  theatres up and down the

N ation al Theatre Socie ty  Lim ited: F inancial S tatem ents 2004. 
*^lbid.
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8̂6country .” Since 2001, how ever, there has been a significant drop in the Arts

C ouncil’s funding for arts organizations across the country. This reduction affected all

areas o f  the arts, from  the D ublin Fringe Festival to the A bbey Theatre.

From 2001 onw ards, the funding offered by the Arts Council has been

recognized as inadequate by the Council itself.^^ This is blam ed on the G overnm ent’s

cuts to the Council in the early part o f  2002. Em er O ’K elly argued that the Arts

Council has to battle w ith inadequate funding provided by the governm ent:

The Arts Council grant to the Abbey this year was €4 .55m , which the m em bers 
o f  the Arts Council, o f  w hich 1 am one, adm it is inadequate. All grants from  the 
Arts Council to arts organisations in the country are inadequate, but the council 
does not have the luxury (under statute) o f  incurring a deficit: it is subject to 
funds m ade available by the D epartm ent o f  Finance, and these were cut 
drastically at the end o f  2002.^^

The available funds for the arts question the value put on the arts by the Irish

governm ent, and the realistic cost valuation seen by both the council and the

governm ent bodies.

Some w ould argue that the point o f  governm ent funding is so that a theatre 

com pany, or artistic group o f  any kind, does not have to rely on audiences for its 

survival which m ay curb its artistic freedom  or experim entation. Fiach M acC onghail 

seconded the m otion from  M ary Cloake that funding is essential for better creative 

scope am ong the arts, and at the Abbey. K now ledge o f  funding for the next few years.

A rts F unding 2004.
*’Mary Cloake o f  the Arts C ouncil described the funding allocation to the Arts Council in 2004  and 
their relationship with the A bbey Theatre. C loake summarized the activities by stating that, “Very 
broadly on the accounts for 2003 and 2004 , the Arts C ouncil received a grant from Governm ent o f  €44  
m illion in 2003 and €52 .5  m illion in 2004 , plus €2 m illion w hich has already been referred to as a 
special grant for the A bbey Theatre. These m oneys are used primarily in the financial assistance o f  
artists and organisations. A pproxim ately 85% o f  its annual expenditure is directly in the form o f  grants 
either to organisations or to individual artists. The Arts Council also offers an advice and information 
service w hich accounts for approxim ately 5% o f  its expenditure on publications, conferences and other 
similar initiatives. Over those two years w e have published reports dealing with the arts and young  
people, strategic support for the arts in the Gaeltacht and similar them es. Less than 10% o f  our funding 
goes to administration, with approxim ately €1 .4  m illion spent on administration and €2 .4  m illion on 
salaries. This is a sum mary o f  our activities.” {The N ation al Theatre S ociety  L im ited: F inancial 
Statem ents 2004).

Emer K elly, Sunday Independent, 26 September 2004.
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M acC onghail argues, will help the com pany have m ore artistic freedom  and be able to 

plan for the long term , rather than year by year. M acC onghail contests that, “ In m y 

experience o f  20 years as a producer in theatre and film, the certainty o f  revenue, in 

the form o f  a grant from the Arts Council or the State, allows one to be m ore

89im aginative and creative, particularly if  that certainty has a long lead-in period.” 

H ow ever, as M acC onghail insists, the reliance on funding by the Arts Council and the 

benefits that incurs for the com pany, are still based on fiscal, and not creative, control. 

The Arts Council rem ain “at arm s length” from the A bbey in term s o f  w hat appears 

on the com pany’s stage.

THE ARMS OF POWER: Cultural Institutions and their Managers

W ith the needs o f  theatre audiences, theatre m akers, governm ents and corporate 

funders all at odds over the benefit o f  the theatre product, the theatre rem ains a 

contested arena for disparate political and social agendas. The difficulties found at the 

A bbey Theatre in 2004, were augm ented by pressures from  the varied com m ittees 

found within the organization, the m anagem ent and the A bbey s ta ff  C onfusion also 

occurred over a feeling am ongst the staff that the Abbey B oard’s role was not clearly 

defined w ithin the organization itself^*’ Due to tensions created by disputes am ongst 

individuals, a feeling o f  betrayal and blam e w ithin the organization, and com m entary 

am ongst the m edia, the follow ing delineates controversies occurring in other arts 

organizations to draw  light upon the controversy betw een the A bbey Theatre and its 

Board in 2004.

N ational Theatre S ocie ty  Lim ited: F inancial S tatem ents 2004. 
Orla Flanagan, In d iscuss ion  with tine Authior, M ay 2 0 0 7 .
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The Royal Opera House

The recent fiscal disaster at the Irish National Theatre Society evokes memories o f  the 

financial and m anagem ent controversy o f  the United K ingdom ’s, Royal Opera House, 

which occurred in the late 1990s. Similarities between the two institutions occur on 

m any levels. A longstanding struggle to obtain a new building for the company was 

marred by years o f  delays and expenditure difficulties and discoveries were made o f  a 

systemic lack o f  professional business structures existing in the company. The 

com pany’s budgeting appeared to be highly erratic and in 1997, the Royal Opera 

House was investigated by the Houses o f  Parliament due to the com pany’s declaration 

o f  complete insolvency. The financial and managerial crisis which lasted over several 

years, forced the resignation o f  a succession o f  C hief  Executive Officers and the 

disbanding o f  the com pany’s Board o f  Directors.^' As with the Irish National Theatre 

Society, the financial failure o f  the company incited public commentary questioning 

the need for arts organizations such as the Royal Opera, and challenging the misuse o f  

public funds for a seemingly minority art form.

Between 1995 and 1998, the Royal National Opera and the Royal Ballet 

companies came under extreme public scrutiny due to their financial instability and 

m anagement structures. In 1995, the Royal Opera House was granted £55 million 

from the National Lottery with the promise o f  an addition £23.5 million in the future

For a full history o f  the controversy at the Royal Opera House See Mary A llen, A H ouse D ivided , 
(Sim on & Schuster, 1998), also see, Norm an Lebrecht, C ovent G arden: The U ntold  Story: D ispa tch es  

fro m  the English C ulture War, 1945-2000 , (Northeastern U niversity Press, 2001).
For a look at the House o f  Parliament investigation o f  the Royal Opera H ouse, see: Select Com m ittee 
on Culture, M edia and Sport, "First Report: The Royal Opera House," (London: H ouses o f  Parliament, 
1998). M edia Select Com m ittee on Culture, Sport, "Second Report: The Royal Opera House," 
(London: H ouses o f  Parliament, 1998). M edia Select Com m ittee on Culture, Sport, "Seventh Report: 
The Royal Opera House," (London: H ouses o f  Parliament, 1999). A lso  see: Select Com m ittee on 
Culture, Media and Sport, "The Eyre R eview  and the Royal Opera House: Governm ent Response to the 
Seventh Report from the Culture, M edia and Sport Com m ittee, Session 1997-98," (London: H ouses o f  
Parliament, 11 February, 1999), Select Com m ittee on Culture, M edia and Sport, "The Royal Opera 
House: Responses by the Governm ent and the Arts Council o f  England to the First Report from the 
Culture, Media and Sport C om m ittee, Session  1997-98," (London: H ouses o f  Parliament, 18 February, 
1998). M edia Select Com m ittee on Culture, Sport, "The Eyre R eview  and the Royal Opera House," 
(London: H ouses o f  Parliament, 31 July, 1998).
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to aid in the construction o f a new building at Covent Garden for the ROH and the 

Royal Ballet. In December, however, a BBC documentary o f the company, The 

House, revealed to the public internal turmoil in the com pany’s management

92structures. The documentary brought the structural and managerial problems o f the 

opera company into the public eye, which caused greater scrutiny on the institution’s 

financial and managerial workings by the House o f  Parliament.

The filming o f the BBC documentary coincided with difficulties the company 

were having over the establishment o f a temporary site for the company, as well as the 

construction o f a newly refurbished opera house at Covent Garden. In 1996, plans to 

build a temporary Royal Opera House at Tower Bridge in London were cancelled, and 

the Chief Executive Officer o f the company. Sir Jeremy Isaacs, resigned due to 

structural infighting. By May o f 1997, the next CEO, Genista McIntosh, also resigned 

and the former Arts Council Secretary General, Mary Allen became the new CEO 

later that year. Due to financial and artistic difficulties, the last production o f the 

Opera House before the company closes its building for refurbishment, Macbeth, is 

cancelled in June, at a loss o f £200,000. In July, the company closed for 

redevelopment and an additional £2 million loan was obtained to aid in the RO H’s 

redevelopment scheme.

While construction on the new building at Covent Garden caused growing 

concerns o f increased expenditures and delays, in the autumn o f 1997, the House of 

Commons, Culture, M edia and Sport Select Committee discovered that the touring 

season o f the Royal Opera House had caused huge deficits due to lack o f ticket sales. 

In November, the Culture Minister, Chris Smith, announced the investigation o f the 

opera and ballet by Sir Richard Eyre. The Second Special Report from the House of

Kate Moss, The House: Inside the Royal Opera House Covent Garden, BBC Books: London, 1995.
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Commons Culture, Media and Sport Select Committee declared their outrage against 

the complete lack o f budgeting found to exist within the Royal Opera House. They 

affirmed that.

It defies credulity that, some seven months after the publication o f this 
Comm ittee’s Report and the subsequent furore, Sir Richard Eyre, in a Report 
dated 30 June, was still compelled to say that “it is impossible to prepare even 
broad-brush estimates o f the Covent Garden studio theatre’s operating costs 
and revenues. The utter confusion about the RO H ’s accounts is symptomatic 
o f the continuing shambles. Sir Richard Eyre said in his Report that the ROH 
had an accumulated  revenue deficit o f around £5 million. The Chairman o f 
this Committee stated during the Com m ittee’s hearing with Sir Richard Eyre 
on 16 July that he had been told by a member o f  the Board that the deficit had 
gone up since Sir Richard Eyre reported.

The Select Committee called for the resignation o f Royal Opera House managers, and

the Board o f Directors and new CEO, Mary Allen, resigned. Lord Chadlington

declared to the committee that the company was facing complete insolvency and £15

million was allocated to relieve the deficit. 1998 saw continued management struggles

within the company and the Select Committee made demands for a complete

restructuring o f the com pany’s business strategies, financial policies, management

structures and relationships to their Board o f  Directors as well as the Arts Council.^''

The Irish Museum of Modern Art

In Ireland, struggles between artistic company boards and the company managers 

have caused a number o f crises amongst cultural institutions in recent years. In 2000, 

the Irish Museum of M odern Art found itself in a controversy due to a growing 

tension between the Board o f Directors and the museum ’s Director, Declan 

McGonagle, as well as through a dispute between the Board and the M inister for the 

Arts, Heritage, Gaeltacht and the Islands o f the time, Si'le de Valera. Under the

The Culture, M edia and Sport Com m ittee, “Second Special Report: The Eyre R eview  and the Royal 
Opera House: Governm ent Response to the Seventh Report,” H ouse o f  Com m ons: London, 1998.

Ibid.
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leadership o f  D eclan M cG onagle, IM M A had struggled since its opening in early

1990s to develop the m useum  with architectural and financial difficulties. D uring the

celebration o f  their tenth anniversary in 2000, the Chairm an o f  the Board, M arie

D onnelly inform ed D eclan M cG onagle that they were advertising his position in an

international search and that he could re-apply if  he w ould w ish, or they could arrange

a severance package for him. A ccording to an article in the Irish Times,

This triggered a court injunction from M cG onagle, a long legal process, a final 
acceptance by the M useum  that he was entitled to a new  contract and, 
ultim ately, his decision to leave with a substantial settlem ent. The dam age to 
the M useum ’s standing was im m ense, and the financial costs were 
significant.^^

A fter this event, it becam e known to the press that there was a dispute betw een the 

IM M A Board and the M inister for the Arts, Heritage and G aeltacht Affairs, Sile de 

Valera. A lthough the M inister denied undo influence in the appointm ents o f  a new  

Director o f  the m useum , political tension continued to m ar the appointm ent o f  a 

D irector for IM M A and several m em bers o f  the m useum ’s Board resigned in 2001.^^

Institutional Strife in Irish Culture Organizations

In recent years, m ore institutional strife has occurred w ithin arts organizations in 

Ireland. In 2007, the dispute betw een the W exford Opera Festival Board and their 

C h ief Executive Office was taken to the High Court. Sim ilarly to the dispute betw een 

Declan M cG onagle o f  IM M A and the Board o f  D irectors, the CEO o f  the W exford 

Opera, M ichael Hunt, took legal action against the W exford Board o f  D irectors for 

their decision to call for his resignation.^^ M ichael D ervan detailed some o f  the recent 

controversies in an article on the W exford Opera Crisis, for the Irish Times in 2007,

"Politics K eep  K en nedy  Out," Irish  T im es, 2 0  D ecem b er  2 0 0 1 .
See: Carol Coulter, "Imma Crisis D eep en s  and Brian K en nedy  Reported ly  Rejects  Director Job 

Offer," Irish  T im es, 30  N o v e m b e r  2 0 0 1 .  A lso  see: "Polit ics K eep  K en nedy  Out."
(M ichael  Dervan, "Give Opera a Real Rattle," Irish  T im es, February 2 0 0 8 .  S ee  also: Dervan, "The  

R um bles  in the Arts Jungle.")
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indicating concerns o f  w idespread disputes am ongst Irish arts organizations. The rift

betw een the W exford board and its ch ie f executive follow ed shortly after the hugely

controversial crisis at the N ational Y outh O rchestra o f  Ireland, sparked by the board's

decision to m erge its two m ain orchestras, and the unexpected fracture at the National

Cham ber Choir, w hich saw  both the ch ie f executive and the artistic director resign

due to differences w ith the board. These conflicts pale beside the upheavals at the

A bbey Theatre in 2005 and the Irish M useum  o f  M odern A rt in 2001.^^

W ith all o f  these institutional confrontations in recent years questions o f  why

cultural institutions have struggled with m anagerial turm oil on such a wide scale

arise. In his article, M ichael D ervan queried w hether such controversies are

fundam ental to current m anagerial practice am ongst art organizations:

Q uestions are, how ever, being asked about why so m any m ajor arts 
organisations have gone through or are going through such crises. The Arts 
Council has obvious concerns in this area, and last year published in print and 
electronic form ‘A practical guide for board m em bers o f  arts organizations.’^̂

Som e o f  the d ifficulty  is caused by the precarious position o f  arts organizations in

term s o f  the business w orld, and the nature o f  cultural institu tion’s board o f  directors.

Board o f  D irectors are often appointed by governm ent m inisters, such as the M inister

o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism , and they tend to play a “behind the scenes” role in arts

organizations. Prim arily a voluntary position, artistic institutional Boards tend to

obtain their m em bers through governm ent appointm ents. M ade up o f  successful and

well know n individuals. Board m em bers are often m otivated by their patronage o f  the

arts and also attracted to the prestige associated w ith being appointed a Board

m em ber. A ccording to the C hairm an o f  the D ublin I'heatre  Festival, Peter Crowley,

m any Board m em bers are often deeply com m itted to their role on an artistic

Dervan, "The R u m bles  in the Arts Jungle."
Ibid.
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institution’s board. However, the board m em bers’ function in acquiring funding for

the institution can be extremely challenging and often, institutional board members

are ill equipped with the necessary business experience to fulfill their role. Crowley

argues that a successful board should be made up o f  members who balance between

artistic and business interests.

What it takes, to my mind, is people who care about the arts yet still bring that 
sort o f  rigour and business sense o f  how the thing should run, from the point 
o f  v iew  o f  knowing how the thing should be managed in a professional way, 
o f  how it should be marketed and financed.

The many challenges arts organizations have for survival has increased in recent years

due to cuts in funding by the Arts Council and a continued pressure to become more

“business savvy” as well continuing to maintain high levels o f  artistic quality within

the organization.'®' Unfortunately, however, due to the highly public nature o f  many

board committees, at times the members chosen for artistic boards are not necessarily

up to the challenge o f  their role. The Arts Council has developed a document to help

inform board members in there role within an organization and develop skills “ in

terms o f  business acum en.” '®̂  The controversies between institutions and their boards

draw to the forefront questions o f  the clarity within organizations over the Board o f

Directors’ role and level o f  business competence.

ART AND MANAGEMENT

For many, the criticism o f  the Abbey Theatre was not solely due to the com pany’s 

financial instability, but the extremity o f  the situation. In what should have been a 

celebration o f  the com pany’s history, a break down o f  m anagement structures 

occurred in every area o f  the company. H ow  did the company, the board and the

Peter C row ley ,  quoted in Shane Hegarty, "Treading the Boards," Irish  T im es, 2 June 2 0 0 3 .
Ibid.
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government allow the financial problem to reach such a height? The investigation into

abheyonehnndred  revealed deep rooted problems in the national institution’s

structures dating back several years. John Purcell, the Abbey Theatre’s company

accountant, revealed that.

As the statutory auditor o f  the National Theatre Society Limited since 1994, 
one has to ask why did these internal financial problems not come to the fore. 
A completely different process was taken on board for the production o f the 
annual accounts, which we audited. It was usually only at that stage that the 
specific financial position was determined. In that sense, we would not have to 
go near the management accounts as we could rely on the audited accounts. 
It was not until the big explosion o f expenditure in 2001 that the fundamental 
flaws in that management reporting system came to light.

The government and the public felt that there was something fundamentally wrong

with the company if  such an extreme deficit could have taken the Abbey Theatre staff

by surprise. The financial shortfall should have been anticipated through significant

planning and budgeting.

Other factors in the ensuing crisis over the financial position o f the company

were due to the failure o f efficient organizational structures. Planning for the

programming o f abbeyonehundred  began about six months before the centenary

began, which many felt was quite late for such an ambitious seasonal program.

Several members o f the Abbey staff argued that the delay in the planning process

created a sense o f  panic from within the Abbey staff even before the centenary began.

The undue haste caused confusion over planning procedures for the complicated

season and this supplemented institutional confusion over the theatre’s budgeting

structures. Barnes maintained that there was an unclear notion o f the actual figures

involved in the abbeyonehundred  program. For Barnes,

One o f the problems with the abbeyonehundred  programme was that it was 
never budgeted properly by Michael Bradley and Brian Jackson, and that came 
out in the May, 2005. It was underestimated, Sharon [Murphy] and I kept

'̂ T̂Tze National Theatre Society Limited: Financial Statements 2004.
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feeding the information and it wasn’t coming back in a detailed budget, so my 
feeling was that if  they were saying we need an additional 3 million, we 
probably needed an additional 4.5, and that came out to be so.'^’"'

Despite the potential for bias from Ben Barnes towards the events occurring in 2004,

his testimony clearly indicates that there was a lack o f transparency within the

company o f the actual expenditures for the season. The inability to obtain firm figures

o f expenses, aided by the lack o f a clear understanding o f  available funds for the

centenary, and the failure to produce realistic figures o f  fundraising capabilities, all

indicated systemic problems in the business-like structures o f the company throughout

2004.

Jocelyn Clarke, the Abbey’s Literary Manager, reasoned that the

misunderstanding o f overall budgets for the centenary year was caused by

departmental miscommunication. Clarke felt that the company never provided

structured breakdowns o f the departmental allocation o f the ahheyonehundred  budget

and the lack o f communication between staff members within the company caused

internal confusion from early on in 2004. The feeling amongst the Abbey Theatre

Board and Ben Barnes that at some point the money would appear seemed to Clarke

as a desire for financial “ imaginary angels” by the company managers. Clarke asserts

that the scepticism over financial stability within the company staff added to a lack o f

confidence in the centenary program itself As Clarke argues.

It turns out we were unable as an institution to deliver an ambitious programme 
[...] We did not have the financial wherewithal [...]  and that is also an 
indication o f how poor the communication was.'°^

While making allowances for a level o f bias within Clarke’s statement, the increasing

miscommunication between the Abbey staff, the Artistic Director, the Centenary

Committee, the Abbey Board and the company shareholders increased the difficulties

B en Barnes, Interview with the Author, June 2 0 0 7 .
Jocelyn Ciari<e, in d iscuss io n  with the Author, June 2 0 0 7 .
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the Abbey had in recovering from their crisis once the extent o f the deficit became 

known. Due to the complete lack o f communication or overall budgeting expressed by 

several members o f the 2004 Abbey staff, the company was also not fully aware of 

the amount that they were over budget until after the government made an external 

audit upon the company in 2005.

M iscommunication amongst the company made these revelations in the press 

damaging to the company morale. Some members o f the company felt they found out 

more about the mismanagement from reading the Irish Times than from working 

within the c o m p a n y . O r l a  Flanagan argued that during the Dublin Theatre Festival, 

the company staff were being asked to work long hours for the company due to five 

productions being staged in repertory. During this difficult work schedule, the Abbey 

Board announced the redundancy o f a large proportion o f the company staff, while, 

for Flanagan, the daily notices in the media felt like a constant betrayal. Furthermore, 

the commentary in the press concentrated on the internal drama, and the staff felt that 

the season’s production quality was being ignored by the public. Flanagan further 

acknowledged that there was a growing division between the Artistic Staff made up of 

the Literary, M anagement and Outreach Departments, and the more practical 

departments such as Costume, Set and other theatre makers during this period. For 

Flanagan, this internal friction added to a sense o f hostility within the com pany’s 

structure. She indicated that rumours and antagonism between staff members was 

making it more and more difficult for the company to function during the end o f the 

centenary year.'^’

In September, the com pany’s fiscal position was announced in the press, and the 

managing director announced that the redundancy o f a third o f the A bbey’s staff

C onfidentia l ,  In d isc u s s io n  with  tiie Author, 2 0 0 7 .
Orla Flanagan, In d iscuss io n  with  the Author, M a y  2 0 0 7 .
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would be carried out in the near future. After the theatre announced staff cuts o f over

thirty members o f the company, the Abbey Theatre’s union, SIPTU, indignantly

demanded the theatre address its financial deficit and give the union projections of

how the company perceived their management and staff policies for the future. The

union argued that cutting staff members should be a last resort, not an “easy solution”

for the large deficit o f  the centenary year. Rather, as SIPTU argued, the Abbey needed

to address the larger issues o f why the deficit happened and how the company and

their board allowed such a major financial crisis to take them by surprise in the

middle o f their commemorative celebration. SIPTU questioned the need for such a

large number o f redundancies at the theatre. As Barbara Kelly, the SIPTU

spokeswoman, argued, “The success o f businesses is due to employees, yet whenever

1 0 8things go wrong it is often the workers who are the first to bear the brunt.” Kelly 

remarked that the cut o f a third o f the Abbey staff appeared a hasty measure to cover 

up widespread problems with the company management; moreover, she emphasized 

that these concerns would not be removed by the deletion o f such a dramatic 

proportion o f  the com pany’s workers.

During the emergency meeting, the Board passed a motion o f no-confidence in 

Ben Barnes’s directorship. The board demanded his resignation due to 

mismanagement. On his return, the artistic director complained that he was being 

unfairly scape-goated for a problem which arose because o f substantial cuts in arts 

funding by the Irish Government in recent years. In a private interview, Barnes stated 

that he felt tension developed between him self and the Board due to the Board 

m em bers’ refusal to acknowledge the collective responsibility o f the Board and the 

company over the financial crisis. Barnes argued that the press commentary o f  2004

Alan O 'K eeffe, "Thirty S taff at Theatre N ow  Face the Chop," Irish Independent, September 6 2004.
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blamed the abbeyonehundred  deficit on the low box office figures from the Abbey 

and Europe season, and the expensive touring season, all o f which were blamed on 

the Artistic Director’s negligence, while “the board were not standing up and saying, 

hang on, w e’re collectively to blame here, we had promised to raise this amount of 

money, we didn’t actually do that, and there is a collective responsibility.” ' ”  ̂ Barnes 

stated that towards the end o f 2004 there was an increasing hostility between him self 

and the board.

For many members o f the Abbey staff, there was a feeling that the Board were 

distancing themselves from the growing controversy at the Abbey T heatre ."” Orla 

Flanagan noted the common sentiment amongst Abbey Staff members that the Board 

were not supporting the company through the crisis and continued to take a back step 

as the controversy augmented in the later months o f 2004. Departmental reports to the 

Board became non-existent by the end o f  the centenary year, while, due to the crisis, 

the breakdown o f structures occurred in many aspects o f management by December 

o f 2 0 0 4 ." ' According to a member o f  the abbeyonehundred  staff who would prefer 

to remain anonymous in respect to this issue, much o f the tension between the Board 

and the company was due to a lack o f  understanding o f the nature o f the Board’s role 

for the company.

I think their role was very unclear, and I think that was largely due to the 
selection process and I think the M inister for the Arts appointed a number o f 
representatives on his behalf, and it was also in his head as to what they were 
appointed for and why they were appointed. It was just very unclear o f what 
their role was. Do we have to report to them, do we have to treat them like

119they’re celebrities - I  think that was definitely an issue.

Ben Barnes, in discussion with the Author, June 2007.
Concerns over the Abbey Theatre Board were raised by all o f  my interviews with staff members o f  

abbeyonehundred. Some o f  the staff wished to remain anonymous with respect to the company board, 
but others, such as Orla Flanagan and Jocelyn Clarke stated for the record that they felt deserted by the 
board by the end o f  2004.

Confidential, in discussion with the Author, 2007.
"Mbid.
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An investigation o f the function o f the Abbey Board amongst that o f other artistic 

institutions Boards became the point o f public scrutiny by the Department o f Arts, 

Sport and Tourism and the Arts Council after the events o f 2004 were revealed to the 

public.

The miscommunication between artistic practitioners and individuals

promoting business professionalism within the arts, often found on company boards,

is widespread amongst the artistic community. At the Abbey Theatre, there was a

general feeling o f miscommunication amongst the Board and the staff Jocelyn Clarke

felt that the Board lacked “dynamism” to assist in promoting change. He also felt that

the Board o f  Directors lacked the financial wherewithal to be able to help manage the

company through the significant financial crisis o f 2004,

Well the problem with the Board is that they are well meaning amateurs, but 
they actually may not bring a lot o f experience to make avail o f  I think Patrick 
Mason had a dynamic Board in that they rewrote the articles o f the 
constitution, it looked at issues about fundraising and engaged very actively 
with the Arts Council. Ben Barnes didn’t have that kind o f Board, and so the 
Centenary Committee was made up o f people who had access to money, but it 
was not necessarily very, very dynamic. We had a board member who was 
supposed to be responsible for the Literary Dept and I can’t remember the 
name o f him or her, but we barely ever saw them. [...] So there was a sense o f 
them not being aware o f what they were doing.

Orla Flanagan, Sharon Murphy and other members o f  the company, also mentioned

their lack o f  confidence over the Board’s relationship with Barnes and the company

throughout 2004. As ahbeyonehimdred  director, Sharon Murphy, acknowledged,

much o f the institution’s management structure depends on the relationship between

the Artistic Director and its Board, if  systems o f communication breakdown between

these groups, the overall structure o f the company will also begin to d is s o lv e . 'T h e

growing feeling o f distance and inapproachability by the staff o f  their Board

Jocelyn Clarke, in d iscu ss io n  with the Author, June 2 0 0 7 .
Sharon M urphy, in d iscuss io n  with the Author, O ctober  2 0 0 7 .
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throughout the centenary year added to a loss o f  morale within the com pany in late 

2004.

Vincent Dowling contends that the Abbey Theatre company suffers as a result 

o f  its poor relationship with the company Board. Dowling complains that as arts 

institutions’ board members are appointed by the Department o f  Arts, Sport and 

Tourism, they generally have either little understanding o f  the theatre, or they are 

notable theatre practitioners without much business acumen. Dowling, a former 

Artistic Director o f  the Abbey, would like to see the board complement the artistic 

director’s orders and take responsibility for the com pany’s failure rather than remain 

in the background while the Artistic Director, as the public face o f  the company, takes 

the brunt o f  criticism. For Dowling, the way the Abbey Board is structured often 

stymies the power to change institutional structures by either the Artistic Director or 

the Board i ts e l f " ^

Difficulties in the m anagem ent structure o f  the Abbey Theatre were 

acknowledged in a Government-led investigation o f  the com pany’s financial crisis 

and a feeling that not only the Artistic Team, but also the institutional m anagement 

structures o f  the Board, the A bbey Shareholders and the com pany’s financial system 

needed a thorough overhaul. M any acknowledged that the institutional system was a 

continuation o f  out-of-date structures dating back to the 1960s. In 2005, the 

Department o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism gave the Abbey Theatre €4.233 million to pay 

o ff  their deficit and also fund some o f  the new structural changes o f  the company.

As the A bbey’s Statutory Accountant, John Purcell concluded, “ It is to be hoped that 

this new beginning incorporating the ongoing change process will help to put the

"^Vincent D ow ling, quoted in Liam C ollins, "I B elieve the A bbey Is the Greatest Theatre Com pany in 
History," Irish Independent, 26 Septem ber 2004 .

John O ’D onoghue, Select C om m ittee o f  the Joint Com m ittee on Arts, Sport, Tourism , Com m unity, 
Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs, "Vote 33 -Arts, Sport and Tourism (Supplementary)," (Dublin: Select 
Com m ittee on Arts, Sport, Tourism, Com m unity, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs, 7 D ecem ber, 2005).
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national theatre on a m uch sounder footing for the future.” "^ In his address to the 

Select Committee o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism, Community, Rural and Gaeltacht 

Affairs, John O ’Donoghue defended the com pany’s recovery by arguing that the 

radical changes would be a positive step for the company in the future. The former 

Abbey Theatre’s institutional structures were criticized as “Victorian” in design. Ben 

Barnes argued that the difficulty in creating change from within the organization was 

due to structures in place for over ha lf  a century, which a new Artistic Director found

1 I R
very hard to change. The dramatic transformation o f  the company looked into some 

o f  the structural difficulties and attempted to create a more transparent organizational 

structure. The com pany’s dramatic changes in 2005 were viewed by John Purcell as 

the necessary purge o f  an outmoded organizational structure dating back several 

decades:

It may be a blessing in disguise in that the Abbey will now be put on a sounder 
footing. It has acted as the catalyst for the change in the corporate status o f  the 
Abbey, which was a bone o f  contention with the Arts Council and with the 
Department and m any others over the years. It was an unusual type o f  animal in 
that it was almost a club that was being financed largely by the State. We have it 
on a reasonably proper footing now ."^

Purcell optimistically noted his relief at the changes forced upon the com pany’s

management structure which would rearrange this “club like atmosphere” in its

entirety into a more contemporary businesslike configuration.

RE-STRUCTURE OF POWER

The misuse o f  public funds by a national cultural institution raised concerns over the

120accountability o f  national cultural institutions. In N ovem ber o f  2005, the

The N a tio n a l T h ea tre  S o c ie ty  L im ited : F in a n c ia l S ta tem e n ts  2 0 0 4 .
Ben Barnes,  In d iscuss io n  with  the Author, June 2 0 0 7 .

' '^The N a tio n a l T h ea tre  S o c ie ty  L im ited : F in a n c ia l S ta tem e n ts  2 0 0 4 .
During the Royal O pera H o u se  controversy  in the Un ited  K ingdom  similar concerns over  the 

accountability  o f  cultural institutions in their relationship with the U K  Arts C ouncil  w ere  raised by the 
H ouse  o f  Parliament. In the Eyre Report, “T he relationship betw een  the Royal Opera H ouse  and the
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Committee o f  Public Accounts held a meeting on the Financial Statements o f  the 

2004 National Theatre Society Limited, and the Committee engaged in a detailed 

discussion o f  all concerned in the com pany’s insolvency. The Arts Council, 

Government, Board o f  Directors and the A bbey ’s administrative staff  were all 

scrutinized for their part in the A bbey’s financial crisis.'^ ' The Arts Council and Irish 

government began a series o f  formal investigations into the com pany’s structure that 

would continue through Novem ber, 2005. The new Board asserted that they would 

seek “clarity in figures and performance,” according to the new Artistic Director, 

Fiach MacConghail, which would develop a strong relationship with the State over 

the amount o f  funding necessary to support the company. An investigation was 

carried out so the committee could fully understand the circumstances o f  the financial 

crisis o f  the Abbey. Moreover, the committee examined the Arts C ouncil’s role in 

funding cultural institutions like the Irish National Theatre Society, and how  the Arts 

Council monitors the use o f  public funds by organizations came under scrutiny.

The Arts remain a volatile industry in terms o f  material and spiritual success. 

Because public taste remains fickle and production costs high for artistic pursuits, 

especially in the theatre, arts organizations cannot be assured o f  an economically 

successful outcome. David Throsby contests the peculiar nature o f  the arts industry: 

“both art lovers and artists themselves will argue that the inconsistencies, spontaneity,

123and unpredictability in behaviour in the arts will always defy rational explanation.” 

After such public controversies as that experienced by the Abbey Theatre in 2004,

Arts Council has epitom ised how  the accountability structure can fail. It has been characterised by 
arrogance on the part o f  the Royal Opera House and by a iaci< o f  assertiveness on the part o f  the Arts 
Council, The Royal Opera H ouse has claim ed more autonom y from its major funder than w as its right, 
and has only been able to do so because it was allow ed to .” [Sir Richard Eyre, "The Eyre Report," ed. 
M edia and Sport Department for Culture (London: H ouses o f  Parliament, 30 June, 1998). : 103]

Ibid
'^^The N ational Theatre S oc ie ty  Lim ited: F inancial S ta tem ents 2004.

Throsby, "The Production and Consumption o f  the Arts: A V iew  o f  Cultural Econom ics," 4.
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The volatiHty o f  arts organizations creates difficulties for the artistic com m unity to 

reassure their funders o f  the net w orth o f  their cultural output.

Due to the delicate balance betw een the governm ent and cultural organizations 

in Ireland, the m ism anagem ent o f  the A bbey Theatre represented a political 

em barrassm ent not only for the N ational Theatre, but for the arts in general. As John 

Sm ith asserts, “The arts do not really have a future i f  some o f  the fundam ental aspects 

o f  how  they should be m anaged are not adhered to .” '^”* The funding body o f  any 

organization, governm ental or private, seeks justification  o f  the cultural output o f 

their investm ent. W hen the funds are perceived to have been squandered, the capital- 

accum ulating benefits o f  the arts product to society are perceived as non-existent.

The N ation a l Theatre Socie ty  Lim ited: F inancial S ta tem ents 2004.
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CONCLUSION

One o f the A bbey’s many publications created to boost funding during the centenary 

was a pictorial day log entitled The Book o f  Days: An Abbey Century. After the 

financial crisis and the re-structuring o f the company in 2005, Fiach M acConghail and 

the new managerial staff decided to destroy the remaining copies. The fate o f The 

Book o f  Days highlights for me the extravagance and tragedy o f the Abbey centenary. 

Expensive to produce, the €80,000 publication was designed in 2003 to boost ticket 

sales, help publicize the upcoming centenary to potential funders, and offer as a 

memento a day planner to interested members o f the public. Due to the relatively high 

price o f €50 and the large size o f the volume, only around 200 o f the 10,000 copies 

were sold between 2003 and 2005. The book presented a production history in 

pictures and included a short overview o f the com pany’s history with many arresting 

photographs o f Abbey performances through the century. The Book o f  Days also 

provided a fitting tribute to the selectivity o f memory in abbeyonehundred. The 

productions featured in the planner included only a few images from the period 

between 1904 and 1969, with the majority o f images from the last thirty years o f the 

com pany’s history. ' The Book o f  Days highlighted a central photograph o f Ben 

Barnes along with other images o f William Butler Yeats, Lennox Robinson and 

George Bernard Shaw on the opening pages o f the volume.

With no dates on the “book o f days” calendar and many interesting 

photographs from the Abbey archive, it would seem that the destruction o f  the volume

' The Book o f  Days included one image from productions o f  the period between 1904-1909, none from 
the decade 1910-1919, three from 1920-1929, none from 1930-1950, three from 1950-1959, four from 
1960-1969, 35 photos from 1970-1979, 28 from 1980-1989, 24 from 1990-1999, and a disproportionate 
number o f  35 images from 2000 to 2003.
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was unnecessary as it might sell in coming years. However, the books were linked to 

the public embarrassment over the centenary itself and therefore perceived as “un

sellable” by some members o f the company. The destruction o f the Book o f  Days is a 

powerful example o f erasure and provides a fitting symbol for institutional amnesia. 

What is being destroyed along with the 9800 copies o f an extravagant coffee table 

book is abbeyonehundred  itself. For Jocelyn Clarke, the fate o f the Book o f  Days was 

tied to the experience o f working for abbeyonehundred. Though the book provided a 

great look at the events o f the past century for the company, because o f  the 

controversies o f the 2004 centenary, it was now perceived as useless. As Clarke 

declared, “To me, the only thing I wanted to take from the Abbey was that, because 

it’s a perfect metaphor.”^

Conclusions and New Beginnings:

Rather than the previously calculated €800,000 loss for the 2004 season, an external 

audit carried out by the international accounting consultancy firm KPMG revealed 

that the deficit for the centennial year was over €2 million and the company was 

battling a total debt o f over €5 million.^ Nevertheless, despite the Government 

investigation over the many factors that created the financial and management crisis 

o f abbeyonehundred, and the loss o f many o f the centenary’s chief orchestrators,'* the 

Abbey Theatre under the directorship o f MacConghail was eager to distance itself 

from the centenary controversy. As MacConghail was quick to state at the 

investigatory meeting on the financial crisis held in November o f 2005, both the

 ̂ Jocelyn Clarke, in d iscuss io n  with the Author, June 2 0 0 7 .
 ̂ S ee  “T he National Theatre S o c ie ty  Limited: Financial Statem ents 2 0 0 4 ” by the C o m m ittee  o f  Public  

A cco u nts ,  V o l .  95 ,  H o u ses  o f  the Oireachtas: 24  N o v em b er ,  200 5 .
T he Artistic Director, B en Barnes, and the Financial Manager, Bryan Jackson, res igned in early 2 0 0 5  

w h ile  m any o f  the A b b e y  T heatre ’s administration either resigned or were  m ade redundant due  to the 
financial crisis o f  2 0 0 4 - 2 0 0 5 .  In total, by Septem ber o f  2 0 0 6  less than one  third o f  the sta f f  from the 
centenary year continued to w ork for the com pany .  For a full list o f  e m p lo y e e s  from 2 0 0 4  and 2 0 0 6  see  
A p p en d ices  D and E.
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Theatre D irector and the new  m anaging director. D eclan Cantwell, w ere not m em bers 

o f  the A bbey Theatre s ta ff during the centenary. Therefore, though they w ould aid in 

the investigation o f  the A bbey T heatre’s financial disgrace, they were not party to the 

events that led up to the controversy. Cantw ell focused his attention on the poor 

m anagem ent o f  the accounts previously practiced at the A bbey Theatre, and stated 

that there was an essential need to evaluate these past events to help in the 

restructuring o f  the com pany. As Cantw ell suggests, “G ood quality m anagem ent 

reports are crucial in term s o f  letting m anagem ent know  what decisions they should 

m ake in future know ing w hat has happened in the past.”  ̂ Through qualifying 

statem ents such as those fram ed by Cantw ell and M acC onghail, the com pany and the 

C om m ittee o f  Public A ffairs focused their investigation on the instructional 

im portance o f  the crisis to assist the future success o f  the com pany, rather than set out 

to hold any particular person responsible for the centenary events. The feeling that the 

events o f  the centenary should be left in the past while the new regim e was focused on 

rebuilding for the future was the opinion held by m any am ong the governm ent and the 

Arts Council, as well as the A bbey Theatre itself. In another parliam entary debate on 

the A bbey Theatre, Patrick Sutton from the Arts Council em phasized the need to close 

the door on the past in a m eeting w ith the Joint Com m ittee for Arts, Sport Tourism  

and G aeltacht Affairs. “ It has been an extraordinary journey  for the A bbey T heatre,” 

Sutton argued, “culm inating in the resignation o f  the m anaging director and the 

artistic director. W e have reached the end o f  the journey , that road is closed, and we 

are now  rebuild ing.”  ̂ In this and other m eetings w ith the Joint Com m ittee, the Arts 

Council and the A bbey Theatre stressed the need to staunch the tide o f  ill feeling and 

public em phasis on the controversial undertakings o f  the A bbey Theatre com pany in 

 ̂ The N ation a l Theatre S ociety  L im ited: F inancial S ta tem ents 2004.
 ̂ M eeting  N otes. V ol. 39 Joint Com m ittee for Arts, Sport, Tourism and Gaeltacht Affairs, 19 October, 

2005.
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order to allow the National Theatre to recover its artistic reputation with the public 

and financial sustainability.

By emphasizing future rather than past actions o f  the Abbey Theatre, the 

Government, the Arts Council and the company desired to leave on public record 

positive changes for the Irish national institution, rather than damaging declarations o f  

the com pany’s past erroneous behavior. However, this practice illustrates a subtle but 

important distinction o f  how the centenary crisis was perceived by the government 

and the com pany itself in the aftermath o f  2004. Moreover, this distinction continues 

a longstanding practice found amongst the government and the com pany towards the 

A bbey’s managerial struggles throughout its history. The investigatory proceedings 

were therefore carried out with the assumption that no one currently at the Abbey was 

to be held accountable for past action, allowing the company and their new Board o f  

Directors to concentrate on the future rather than the past. This assumption allowed 

the Abbey and its governing and funding bodies to actively bury past scandal and ill 

feeling over the Irish National Theatre Society. As Deputy Michael Smith, from the 

Committee o f  Public Accounts, emphasized, ' ‘In the long run, it is the assurances 

provided for future conduct that will count. While we do not like what occurred in the 

past, we cannot alter it.”  ̂ Therefore, with a new company m anagement structure, the 

past financial and managerial controversies are ostensibly swept to the side as the 

company makes way for the future.

APPROACHING THE CENTENARY OF THE IRISH REPUBLIC

While the consequences o f  the A bbey’s centenary radically altered the com pany’s 

managerial and financial structures, the public criticism o f  the com pany’s artistic as 

well as structural failings made throughout the centenary season effected the Irish

’’ The N ational Theatre Socie ty  Lim ited: F inancial S ta tem ents 2004.
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National Theatre’s continuing artistic policies as well as its contribution to Ireland’s 

wider community after 2004. By addressing the social, as well as financial, issues 

brought up during the centenary, the Abbey Theatre aims to create a national theatre 

that will ameliorate the social problems o f Ireland as a whole, as well as those 

involving the theatre company.

This policy o f the Abbey Theatre reflects widespread aims amongst Irish 

National Cultural Institutions leading up to another centenary, the 2020 centenary o f 

the Irish Republic. According to the Chairman o f the Council o f National Cultural 

Institutions, Aongus 6  hAonghusa,

The impetus o f the past decade must be sustained. It is critical that our 

newfound self-confidence and self-reliance extends to the provision o f cultural

« . . .  ft
facilities that match our contemporary economic maturity.

Through the fostering o f debates at the Abbey on multiculturalism, a new 

development initiative for talented young writers and directors, and changes to the 

A bbey’s repertoire, the company aim to help future social and artistic development in 

Ireland.

The A bbey’s new policies are a part o f a development scheme for Irish cultural

institutions in the 2000s. In 2006, the Council o f National Cultural Institutions

submitted their proposal in preparation o f a new National Development Plan for the

arts in Ireland. The plan was aimed in coordination with Ireland 2020, a widespread

social, architectural, environmental and economic development plan for the country.

Designed to end with the celebration o f the upcoming centenary o f the Irish Republic

in 2021, the Ireland 2020 Spatial Development Plan aims to alleviate current social

and economic problems facing the “New Ireland.” The Council o f National Cultural

* C ouncil  o f  Nationa l  Cultural Institutions, "Subm iss ion  to the Departm ent o f  Arts, Sport, and Tourism  
in the Context  o f  the Preparation o f  a N e w  N ational D e v e lo p m en t  Plan," (Dublin; C ouncil  o f  N ational  
Cultural Institutions, 2 0 0 6 ) ,  2.
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Institutions, made up o f arts organizations including the Abbey Theatre,^ submitted 

their proposal emphasizing the importance o f new arts policies within the country’s 

overall plan for creating a better society. According to the Council, “Fifteen years 

ahead o f the centenary o f  the birth o f modern, independent Ireland, there is a precise 

timeline within which to complete the task o f establishing a cultural infrastructure 

(broadly defined) worthy o f a confident C21st European nation.” Ireland 2020, for 

both cultural and political policy, was designed to assist the country’s economic and 

social transition into a more pluralist society. The emphasis o f the Spatial 

Development Plan’s fruition to coincide with the celebration o f the centenary o f the 

Irish Republic, illustrates the government’s intention to commemorate the past 

through present social change and development.

The Council o f National Institutions stresses the importance o f the arts within 

the government’s plan for its centenary. As the Council states, national cultural 

institutions are “repositories and guardians o f much o f the accumulated cultural 

wealth o f Ireland (and beyond).” ' '  The Council emphasized the need o f State support 

for the arts because o f its importance as a symbolic signifier o f culture: “Humans are 

the only species to engage in symbolization, in the generation and communication o f 

complex meanings in symbol systems like language, image, ritual, mark-making and 

sounds.” '^ The arts aid in the establishment o f not only culture, but, according to the 

Council, humanity itse lf “In making art we make ourselves. In understanding art we

 ̂ T he  C ounc il  is m ade up o f  the Irish Arts C ouncil ,  the Chester  Beatty  Library, Heritage C ouncil ,  Irish 
M useum  o f  M odern Art, the National  A rch ives ,  the N ational  Concert Hall , N ational  G allery  o f  Ireland, 
National Library o f  Ireland, N ational M useum  o f  Ireland, and the National Theatre S o c ie ty  Ltd.

Institutions, "Subm ission to the Departm ent o f  Arts, Sport, and T ourism  in the C ontext  o f  the 
Preparation o f  a N e w  N ational D ev e lo p m en t  P lan,"5 
" Ibid.,1 

Ibid.,3
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understand ourselves.” ’  ̂ The INCI emphasized the importance o f the arts not only for 

Irish cultural development, but also for human life.

Ireland 2020 was created to assist in alleviating tension which has developed

through the social and economic changes occurring in the past fifteen years. Though

the Council emphasized that there have been many positive developments caused by

the economic boom, they state that the social concerns which have been aggravated in

recent years need to be strategically addressed by the government:

Most social analysis, cultural commentary and political discourse 
acknowledge that the very rapidity o f  the economic growth achieved since the 
1990s has caused or exacerbated some important social problems. There is 
consensus among most policy-makers and social partners that there are 
significant challenges to be faced in ensuring that the New Ireland is not 
characterised at once by a healthy economy and by a significant series o f 
social problems, bound up with issues o f dislocation and disaffection, caused 
by a combination o f practical realities such as distance between home and 
work and more ‘felt realities’ such as an absence o f ‘belonging’.'**

The social problems created by the Celtic Tiger economy are actively addressed 

through the Ireland 2020 Development Plan, including more pedestrian problems 

such as traffic congestion to more pressing concerns o f poverty and racial equality.

The Council o f National Institutions also stressed the concerns over changing 

understandings o f Irishness in the “New Ireland.” Moreover, these changes affecting 

Irish identity are directly linked to the need for development o f the arts in 

contemporary society. The arts and culture are essential “to the making and mediating 

o f identity and to constructing and deconstructing the narratives o f ‘belonging.’” '  ̂

The Council stressed the need for new cultural buildings that reflect the changes in 

society, the need o f arts and culture that allow for the multivalent identities existing in 

the “New Ireland,” and a touring practice which assists in the relationship between the

I b i d .
I b i d . , 7
I b i d .
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Irish diaspora and the Irish Nation, as well as one which offers international

communities the opportunity to understand and develop Irish cultural interests.

According to the Council, the arts and culture have an important role in constructing

Ireland 2020 due to their “intrinsic value” to humanity, their relationship to the wider

intellectual life o f the country, and their importance in Ireland due to the “historic

symbiosis” between culture and nation building:

The past fifty years, accelerated in the past twenty, have seen enormous 
changes in the domains o f both the making and receiving o f formal cultural 
experiences. Attention is drawn especially to the responsibilities now attaching 
to cultural institution deriving from new understandings o f how meaning and 
experiences are ‘transacted’ when the public engages with cultural objects or 
events.

The contribution the arts make to collective identity and community building, 

“realized through the core competency o f people, services, organisations and 

institutions in the cultural sphere,” illustrate how intrinsic the government’s cultural 

policies are to the overall development plan o f the twenty-first century.

A N EW  ABBEY FOR A N EW  AGE

Despite the desire to leave the centenary behind it, the Abbey Theatre, along with 

other cultural institutions, is developing strategies to conquer many o f the issues 

raised during the centenary controversy. While plans for a new building continue to 

be delayed, and some commentators criticize the com pany’s lack o f emphasis on new 

writing, as well as their limited inclusion o f artists from the new immigrant 

communities in Dublin, the Abbey Theatre has reinvigorated its range to include 

performances from forgotten moments o f the Abbey’s repertoire, such as Lennox 

Robinson’s play. The Big House in 2007, plays addressing tensions between the new

' ' ib id .
Ibid.
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immigrant and traditional Irish communities, such as the adaptation o f Playboy o f  the 

Western World, by Bisi Adigun and Roddy Doyle, and new work from international 

playwrights such as the 2008 production o f  Charles L. M ee’s, Big Love. With the 

introduction o f talks on global pluralism and alternative identities, perhaps the 

company will begin to include more alternative viewpoints developing in 

contemporary Irish society and reinstate their commitment to new writing and the 

development o f emerging Irish-based artists.

As the Abbey Theatre prepares for the Centenary o f the Irish Republic, the 

company has the chance to benefit from past controversies and past mistakes and 

achieve a way to combine a present artistic practice that looks towards Ireland’s 

changing social landscape while remaining faithful to its past legacy. At the 

introduction o f the new Abbey Board in February o f 2006, the Irish M inister o f the 

Arts, John O ’Donoghue argued that:

Critically, while there is o f  necessity a new emphasis and focus on accountability
and efficiency, the new structures remain centered on what happens on stage, for
this is and must always be the beating heart o f a living theatre, particularly o f a
National Theatre. A National Theatre is not just a commercial venture, or an
entertainment venue. It is certainly these things to a greater or lesser extent, but it
is above all a place where the national consciousness can be expressed, where our
changing nature as a people and society can be reflected, commented on, and
challenged. To borrow a quote from Oscar Wilde 'the stage is not merely the

18meeting place o f  all the arts, but is also the return o f  art to life. ’

With the introduction o f a new structural system, the Abbey Theatre is attempting to 

address some o f the concerns raised in the centenary year, however, the policy of 

institutional amnesia remains. Let us hope that rather than turn their back on the 

structures o f the past, they will continue to investigate the artistic and institutional

'*John O ’D onoghue, M inister o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism , “Address to the Incom ing Board o f  the 
A b b e y  ThtaXxt." D epartm en t o f  Arts, S p o rt a n d  Tourism, 1 February 2006.
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issues brought to light in abbeyonehundred  and similar controversies to truly, as 

O ’Donoghue hoped, “allow the theatre to move forward.”

John O ’D onoghue, Select Com m ittee o f  the Joint Com m ittee on Arts, "Vote 33 -Arts, Sport and 
Tourism (Supplementary)."
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APPENDIX A:

abbeyonehundred Programme 2004

The Aristocrats, by Brian Friel, Directed by Ben Barnes (12 November 2003-24 
January 2004)

The Abbey and Europe (January to May):

Fester} by Thomas Vinterberg and Mogens Rukow (adapted by BO hr. Hanen. 
Presented by Teatr Rozmaitosci, Warsaw), Directed by H (Gregorz Jarzyna), (Abbey 
Mainstage: 28 January -  31 January)

The Cherry Orchard  by Anton Chekhov (adapted by Tom Murphy), Directed by 
Patrick Mason (Abbey Mainstage: 12 February -  13 March)

Dance in Time by Pal Bekes, Directed by Lazio Marton, (Abbey Mainstage; 17 March 
-  20 March)

The Burial at Thebes by Seamus Heaney (adaptation o f Antigone by Sophocles), 
Directed by Lorraine Pintal (Abbey Mainstage: 31 March -  3 April)

A Midsummer N ig h t’s Dream  by William Shakespeare (adapted by Andrej Rozman 
Roza), Directed by Vito Taufer (Abbey Mainstage: 12 May -  15 May)

The Abbey and New Writing (January to December):

The W olf o f  Winter by Paula Meehan, Directed by Andrea Ainsworth (School 
Performances: 10 December -  16 January, Peacock Theatre Performances: 13 
December -  17 January)

Finders Keepers by Peter Sheridan, Directed by Martin Drury (Peacock Theatre: 28 
January -  6 March)

Defender o f  the Faith by Stuart Carolan, Directed by Wilson Milam (Peacock 
Theatre: 16 March -  24 April)

Savoy by Eugene O ’Brien, Directed by Conall M orrison (Peacock Theatre: 5 May -  
12 June)

Smokescreen by Paul Mercier, Directed by Paul M ercier (Peacock Theatre: 8 
December -January  2005) {cancelled from  program m e in August 2004)*
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Summer at the Abbey (May to September):

The Shaughraun by Dion Boucicault, Directed by John McColgan (Abbey Mainstage: 
27 May -  31 July) {extended fo r  second run in Winter 2004-2005)*

Heavenly Bodies by Stewart Parker, Directed by Lynne Parker (Peacock Theatre: 23 
June -  31 July)

The Playboy o f  the Western World by J. M. Synge, Directed by Ben Barnes (Abbey 
Mainstage: 3 August -  11 September)

Beauty in the Broken Place by Colm Toibin, Directed by Niall Henry (Peacock 
Theatre: 11 August -  11 September)

The Abbey and Ireland (In Repertoire 24 September to 27 
November):

Observe the Sons o f  Ulster Marching Towards the Somme by Frank Me Guinness, 
Directed by Robin Lefevre (Abbey Mainstage: 24 September -27 November)

/  Do Not Like Thee, Dr. Fell by Bernard Farrell, Directed by Martin Drury (Abbey 
Mainstage: 24 September -  27 November)

The Gigli Concert by Tom Murphy, Directed by Ben Barnes (Abbey Mainstage: 24 
September -  27 November)

Riders to the Sea/Purgatory/The Dandy Doll by J.M. Synge/W.B. Yeats/ George 
Fitzmaurice, Directed by Conall Morrison (Peacock Theatre: 24 September -  27 
November)

Drama at Inish by Lennox Robinson, Directed by Jim Nolan (Peacock Theatre: 24 
September -  27 November) {cancelledfrom  program m e in A ugust 2004)*

Portia Coughlan by Marina Carr, Directed by Brian Brady (Peacock Theatre: 24 
September -  27 November)
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APPENDIX B:

THE ABBEY ON TOUR (June 2004 to January 2005)

The Playboy o f  the Western World, by J.M. Synge, Directed by Ben Barnes 

National Tour
Towns: Galway, Letterkenny, Belfast, Athlone, Cork, Kilkenny, Sligo

Dates: Thursday 10 June -  Saturday 31 July

USA Tour
Cities: New Haven, Boston, New York, Chicago

Dates: Friday 24 September -  Sunday 19 December

The Gigli Concert by Tom Murphy, Directed by Ben Barnes 

Australian Tour:
Cities: Brisbane and Sydney

Dates: Friday 3 September -  Sunday 19 September

The Plough and the Stars by Sean O ’Casey, Directed by Ben Barnes

London Tour:
Dates: January 2005
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APPENDIX C:

ABBEY OUTREACH PROGRAMME

The Abbey Debates:

National Theatre and the Nation (Saturday 31 January)
National Language and Identity (Saturday 20 March)
Memory and Repertoire (Saturday 15 May)

The Special Lectures Series:

19 February: Curtain Up: Founding o f  the Abbey Theatre by Cathy Leeney

11 March: Top Ten at the Abbey: D irector’s Choice by Conall Morrison

15 April: Riots, Rebels and Rumpus through the Years by Christopher Morash

20 May: The A b b ey’s Treasures: From the Archives by Mairead Delaney

17 June: The W riter’s Theatre by Anna McMullen

15 July: Can We Laugh al Ourselves: The Comic Tradition at the Abbey
Theatre by Tom Hickey

19 August: The Irish Art o f  Storytelling by Peter Sheridan

9 September: The Abbey and the Wider World hy Nicholas Grene

21 October: The Art o f  the Actor by Kathleen Barrington

2 December: Facing the Future: The Abbey and Peacock Theatres by Fintan
O ’Toole

Reading the Decades: Playreading Series

5 October: Spreading the News and The Shewing Up o f  Blanco Posnet by Lady 
Gregory/G.B. Shaw (1904-14)

6 October: Autumn Fire by T.C. Murray (1914-24)

7 October: The Moon in the Yellow River by Denis Johnton (1924-34)

8 October: The Passing Day by George Shiels (1934-44)
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9 October: The King o f  Friday's Men by M.J. Molloy (1944-54)

12 October: Home is the Hero by Walter Macken (1954-64)

13 October: The Death and Resurrection o f  Mr. Roche by Tom Kilroy (1964-74)

14 October: Time Was by Hugh Leonard (1974-84)

15 October: Prayers o fSherkin  by Sebastian Barry (1984-94)

16 October: Give Me Your Answer Do! by Brian Friel (1994-2004)

Abbey Birthday Celebration: 27 December 2004. The Amateur Theatre 
Collaboration (in association with the Drama League of Ireland),

Abbey Main Stage Performances:

On B a ile’s Strand hy W.B. Yeats, Performed by Balally Players, Dundrum

In the Shadow o f  the Glen by J.M. Synge, Performed by Newpoint Players, Newry

Spreading the News by Lady Augusta Gregory, Performed by St. Patrick’s Dramatic 
Society, Dalkey

Kathleen Ni Houlihan by W.B. Yeats, Performed by Ennis Players 

Abbey Rehearsal Room:

Tm’o Chairs -  Nuala Hayes, Ellen Cranitch & Jack Lynch lead storytelling sessions 
based on Lady Gregory’s versions o f Irish folk tales.

The Sound o f  the Gong by Fergus Linehan and Tomas Mac Anna (Performed by 
Kathleen Barrington, Peadar Lambe, Maire Ni Ghrainne, Niall O’Brian & Maire 
O ’Neill) Directed by Tomas Mac Anna.
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APPENDIX D:

THE ABBEY STAFF 2004

The Abbey Board:

Eithne Healy (Chairman), Loretta Brennan Glucksman, Eugene Downes, John 
McColgan, Niall O ’Brien, John O ’Mahony, Michael J. Somers, John Stapleton

The Executive Staff:

Artistic Director: 

Managing Director: 

Executive Office: 

ABBEYONEHUNDRED:

Abbey Players:

Archive:

Assistant Stage Managers:

Box Office:

Casting:

Design:

Development:

*Ben Barnes^" 

*Brian Jackson  

*Orla Mulligan 

*Anne Marie Kane 

*Sharon Murphy  

*Jennie Scanlon 

Des Cave 

Clive Geraghty 

Mairead Delaney 

*Marella Boschi 

Stephen Dempsey 

*Pamela McQueen  

Des Byrne 

Clare Downey 

*Adam Lawlor 

*Marie Kelly 

*Laura Howe 

*Maree Kearns 

*Eimear Murphy  

*Tina Connell 

*Aine Kiernan

* The star indicates that the A bbey S taff M ember as o f  2006  is no longer for the A bbey Theatre. 
Both the advisory council and the A bbey Board were disbanded and reformed in 2005.
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Director of the Peacock: 

Finance:

H.R. Manager:

Honorary Associate Directors: 

Information Technology: 

Lighting:

Literary:

Maintenance:

Outreach/Education:

Press & Marketing:

Props: 

Reception: 

Scenic Artists:

Sound:

*Ali Curran 

*Margaret Bradley 

*Margaret Flynn 

Pat O’Connell 

*Ciaran McCallion 

Vincent Dowling 

Tomas MacAnna 

Ivan Kavanagh 

Dave O’Brien 

Mick Doyle 

Brian Fairbrother 

Kevin McFadden 

Barry Madden 

*Jocelyn Clarke 

*Orla Flanagan 

*Karin McCully 

*Tony Delaney 

Michael Loughnane 

*Sinead Delaney 

Elena Gamble 

Michelle Howe 

*Jean O’Dwyer 

*Anne O’Gorman 

*Lynn Dormer 

*Liz Halpin 

Lucy McKeever 

Stephen Molloy 

*Sandra Williams 

Angie Benner 

*Rhonwen Hayes 

Brian Hegarty 

Jennifer Moonan 

Richard Barragry 

*Eddie Breslin
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Stage Directors:

Stage Door: 

Stage Managers: 

Technical:

Voice Director: 

Wardrobe:

ADVISORY COUNCIL:

Minister for the Arts, Sport and Tourism

Minister for Finance

Kathleen Barrington

Frank Cuneen

Paddy Duffy

Clare Duignan

John Farleigh

Clive Geraghty

Des Geraghty

Peadar Lamb

Fergus Linehan

John Lynch

Tomas MacAnna

Cormac Carroll 

*Finola Eustace 

*Audrey Hesslon 

John Stapleton 

Patrick Gannon 

Patrick Whelan 

*John Andrews 

Gerry Doyle 

Vanessa Fitz-Simon 

*Tommy Nolan 

Peter Rose 

Tony Wakefield 

Andrea Ainsworth 

Sandra Gibney 

Marian Kelly 

*Sinead Lawlor 

Niamh Lunny 

Vicky Miller 

Joan O ’Clery
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Patricia McBride 

Muriel McCarthy 

Jimmy Murphy 

Donal Nevin 

Edna O ’Brien 

Ulick O ’Connor 

Pat O ’Reilly 

Peter Rose 

John Stapleton
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APPENDIX E:

ABBEY STAFF 2006

The Board:
Bryan McMahon (Chairman), Catherine Byrne, Olwen Fouere, Tom Hickey, Suzanne 
Kelly, Declan Kiberd, Dr. Jim Mountjoy, Eugene O'Brien, Maurice O'Connell, Lynne 
Parker, John Stapleton

The Executive Staff:

Director: Fiach Mac Conghail

Director of Finance and Administration: Declan Cantwell

Literary Director: Aideen Howard

Director of Public Affairs; Catherine Carey

Director of Technical Services and Operations: Tony Wakefield

The Artistic Staff:

Casting Director: Holly Ni Chiardha

Voice Director: Andrea Ainsworth

The Abbey Players: Des Cave
Aidan Kelly

Abbey Theatre/TCD Trainee Director: Wayne Jordan

Anglo-Irish Bank Writer-In Association: Enda Walsh

Associate Artists: David Gothard 
Paul Keogan 
Conall Morrison 
Bairbre Ni Chaoimh

Honorary Associate Directors: Vincent Dowling 
Tomas MacAnna

The Finance and Administration Staff:
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Financial Controller: Paul Meagher

Human Resources: 

IT Manager:

Accounts:

The Literary Staff: 

Archive:

Litarary:

Temporary Senior Reader: 

The Public Affairs Staff: 

Box Office Manager:

Box Office:

Front of House:

Keira Matthews

Dave O ’Brien 
Ivan Kavanagh

Suzanne Lowe 
Pat O ’Connell 
Derek Garland 
Paul Meagher 
Ruth Kavanagh

Mairead Delaney 

Aoife Habenicht 

Conall Quinn

Clare Downey (Acting)

Des Byrne 
Catherine Casey 
David Clarke 
Clare Downey 
Anne Marie Doyle 
Lorraine Hanna 
Marie Claire Hoysted  
Deborah McHugh 
Iain Mullins

John Baynes 
Stephen Brennan 
Ian Cooke 
Claire Devregille 
Con Doyle 
Adam Doyle 
Gavin Foyler 
Philip Hanna 
Michelle Gilmore 
Michael McCormack  
David McMenamy 
Conor Matthews 
Dominick Neinart
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Marketing Manager:
Outreach/Education Programme Officer:

Outreach/Education:

Press & Publicity Manager:

Press & Publicity:

Keane

Public Programme:

Reception:

Stage Door:

The Technical Staff:

Construction Manager:

Contruction:

Head of Costumes: 

Wardrobe:

Head of Lighting and Sound: 

Lighting:

Jane Nolan 
Brian O ’Brien 
Aine O ’Sullivan 
Magdelena Segieda 
Noelle Tracey

Janice McAdam  
Elena Gamble

Michelle Howe

Jane Nolan

Siobhan Colgan 
Janice McAdam  
Jeanette McGerry

Lucy McKeever

Dominic Campbell

Donna Murphy

Patrick Whelan

Peter Rose

Brian Comiskey 
Kenneth Crowe 
Mark Joseph Darley 
John Kavanagh 
Bart O ’Farrell 
Peter Rose

Joan O ’Clery

Marianne Brun 
Sandra Gibney 
Marian Kelly 
Niamh Lunny 
Vicky Miller 
Joan O ’Clery

Kevin McFadden

Brian Fairbrother 
Barry Madden
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Maintenance: Mick Doyle 
Michael Loughnane

Production:

Props:

Scenic Artists:

Vanessa Fitz-Simon 
Andy Keogh 
Jon Woodley

Stephen Molloy

Angie Benner 
Jennifer Moonan 
Brian Hegarty

Head of Stage M anagem ent-C om pany Stage Manager: John Stapleton

Stage Management:

Stage Technicians:

Sound:

Stephen Dempsey 
Tara Furlong 
Liz Gerhardy 
Audrey Hession 
Pam McQueen 
Aisling Mooney

Pat Dillon
Gerry Doyle 
John Finnegan 
Patrick Gannon 
Larry Jones 
Shane Kenny 
Mick Russell

Richard Barragry 
Eoin Byrne 
Cormac Carroll

Production Manager: 

Cleaning:

Andy Keogh 

Brian Kelly
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APPENDIX F:

Investigation o f  Abbey Finances 2004, Committee o f  Public Accounts, Vol. No. 95

Vol. No. 95 Thursday, 24 N ovem ber 2005

AN COISTE UM CHUNTAIS COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC 
PHOIBLI ACCOUNTS

The Committee met at 11 a.m.

M EM BERS PRESENT:

Deputy D. Boyle, Deputy J. Higgins,

Deputy J. Curran, Deputy J. McGuinness,

Deputy S. Fleming, Deputy M. Smith.

Deputy T. Hayes,

DEPU TY  M. N O O N A N  IN THE CHAIR.

The com m ittee met in priva te session and  resum ed in p u b lic  session at 11.45 a.m.

Mr. .1. Purcell {An iA rd Reachtaire Cuntas agus Ciste) called and examined.

► T he Arts C ouncil:  Financial Statem ents 2003 and 2004.

► T he National T heatre  Society  Limited: Financial Statem ents 2004.

Chairman: The items on the agenda for today are the Arts Council financial statements 
for 2003 and 2004 and the National Theatre Society Limited financial statements 2004. 
We have some relevant correspondence, dated 15 N ovem ber 2005, from Mr. Fiach 
M acConghail, director o f  the National Theatre Society Limited, re the management 
structure o f  the A bbey Theatre and also enclosing a statement from M s Eithne Healy, 
chairman o f  the Abbey board, issued on 20 July 2005, outlining the board’s response to 
an independent internal investigation carried out by K P M G  into the financial accounts for 
2004.

Witnesses should be aware that they do not enjoy absolute privilege before the 
committee. The attention o f  members and witnesses is drawn to the fact that as and from 
2 August 1998, section 10 o f  the Committees o f  the Houses o f  the Oireachtas 
(Compellability, Privileges and Immunities o f  Witnesses) Act 1997 grants certain rights 
to persons identified in the course o f  the com m ittee’s proceedings. These rights include 
the right to give evidence; the right to produce or send documents to the committee; the 
right to appear before the comm.ittee, either in person or through a representative; the 
right to make a written or oral submission; the right to request the committee to direct the 
attendance o f  witnesses and the production o f  documents, and the right to cross-examine
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witnesses. For the most part, these rights may be exercised only with the consent o f the 
committee. Persons being invited before the committee are made aware o f these rights 
and any persons identified in the course o f proceedings who are not present may have to 
be made aware o f them and provided with a transcript o f the relevant part o f  the 
com mittee’s proceedings if  the committee considers it appropriate in the interests of 
justice.

Notwithstanding this provision in the legislation, I remind members o f the long-standing 
parliamentary practice to the effect that they should not comment on, criticise or make 
charges against a person outside the House or an official by name or in such a way as to 
make him or her identifiable. They are also reminded o f the provisions in Standing Order 
156 that the committee shall refrain from inquiring into the merits o f a policy or policies 
o f the Government or a M inister o f the Government, or the merits o f the objectives of 
such policies.

1 invite Ms Mary Cloake, director o f  the Arts Council, Mr. Fiach MacConghail, director 
o f the Abbey Theatre, and the representative from the Department o f Arts, Sports and 
Tourism to introduce their officials.

Ms Mary Cloake: I am accompanied by Ms Ellen Pugh, finance manager, and Mr. John 
O ’Kane, arts programme manager.

Mr. Fiach MacConghail: I am accompanied by Mr. Declan Cantwell, director of 
finance administration at the Abbey Theatre.

Mr. Niall O Donnchu: I am assistant secretary at the Department of Arts, Sports and 
Tourism and 1 am accompanied by Mr. Barry Murphy, principal officer at the 
Department.

Chairman: I invite Mr. Purcell to introduce the Arts Council financial statements 2003 
and 2004 and the National Theatre Society Limited financial statements 2004.

Mr. John Purcell: 1 will begin with the easy one. The Arts Council accounts for 2003 
and 2004 received a clear audit report from me. There were no material issues arising 
from the audit on which I felt I should report.

The situation in regard to the 2004 accounts for the National Theatre Society Limited is 
somewhat different. I had cause to include an audit supplement to my report in that case. 
The society is a private company limited by shares. It operates two co-located theatres, 
the Abbey Theatre and the Peacock Theatre. The society carries out its purpose through 
those two theatres and also by touring nationally and internationally. In common with 
most, if  not all national theatres, the company would find it impossible to exist on box 
office receipts and sponsorship and other income, so it is heavily dependent on the State 
for continuing financial support. For many years the annual operating grant has been 
channelled through the Arts Council. Even with this subvention the company has found it 
difficult to make ends meet.

The financial problems started to become particularly acute in 2003, when a deficit of 
€800,000 was incurred which doubled the accumulated deficit up to that point. The
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substantial rise in the scale o f  the ongoing deficit to €1.6 m illion prom pted me to seek 
reassurance from the com pany that action would be taken to bring it back to m anageable 
proportions. In this regard 1 received a letter o f  representation from the board to that 
effect and also received assurances from the then m anaging director that an operating 
deficit o f  €110,000 was budgeted for 2004 and that m easures were proposed to reduce 
overheads which w ould have the long term effect o f  cutting the deficit.

On receipt o f  those assurances I was in a position to give an unqualified audit report on 
the 2003 accounts. The reality turned out to be totally different. W hen the accounts for 
2004 w ere being prepared for audit, it becam e apparent that the deficit for that year was 
far in excess o f  the budgeted figure and the revised budgeted figure. This resulted in the 
board appointing an accounting firm to report on the facts underlying the discovery and 
disclosure that the com pany’s financial reporting system  had been substantially under
recording the operating loss for 2004.

The accounting firm pinpointed the problem  as em anating from  the m onthly m anagem ent 
accounts w hich were not prepared in a way that show ed the true financial position. These 
accounts, which w ere com piled from best estim ates o f  expenditure at various points 
during the year, form ed the basis o f  the board’s and its finance and audit com m ittee’s 
m onitoring o f  the com pany’s finances. W hile the system  o f  m onthly m anagem ent 
accounts had been operating for m any years, its deficiencies had not caused material 
distortions until 2004, when the upsurge in activities associated w ith the A bbey T heatre’s 
centenary program m e pushed expenditure up to €12.6 m illion in that year, from €7.4 
m illion in the previous year.

The final am ount o f  the operating deficit for 2004 was established by m y audit at €1.85 
m illion. H ow ever, that is before the application o f  €1 m illion o f  a €2 m illion stabilisation 
grant from  the Arts Council tow ards the reduction o f  the accum ulated deficit. The m ain 
contributory factors to the large deficit in 2004 were the costs o f  the activities associated 
w ith the A bbey’s centenary celebrations being greater than anticipated, a shortfall in 
sponsorship incom e and a deficit incurred on the A bbey’s touring program m e.

The com pany’s finances have not really im proved in 2005. A n audit for the t'lrst six 
m onths revealed a deficit o f  nearly €600,000 for the period. The com pany expects that the 
annual deficit to 31 D ecem ber 2005 will be in the region o f  €900,000. M em bers will be 
aware that agreem ent has been reached on a new  corporate structure for the operation o f  
the A bbey and Peacock theatres. It is intended that the assets and liabilities o f  the 
com pany will be transferred to a new  com pany, A bbey Theatre-A m harclann N aisiunta na 
hEireann, by 31 D ecem ber 2005. An application will then be m ade to the Registrar o f  
C om panies to have the existing com pany voluntarily struck o ff  the register. It is to be 
hoped that this new  beginning incorporating the ongoing change process will help to put 
the national theatre on a m uch sounder footing for the future.

Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Purcell. Ms Cloake has indicated she does not wish to make 
an opening statem ent. Even in circum stances where a scripted opening statem ent is not 
m ade, the com m ittee likes A ccounting O fficers to m ake prelim inary rem arks to give it 
som e focus and set the agenda from the perspective o f  the body concerned. W ill M s 
Cloake do this, please?
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Ms Cloake: Very broadly on the accounts for 2003 and 2004, the Arts Council received 
a grant from Government o f €44 million in 2003 and €52.5 million in 2004, plus €2 
million which has already been referred to as a special grant for the Abbey Theatre. These 
moneys are used primarily in the financial assistance o f artists and organisations. 
Approximately 85% of its annual expenditure is directly in the form o f grants either to 
organisations or to individual artists. The Arts Council also offers an advice and 
information service which accounts for approximately 5% o f its expenditure on 
publications, conferences and other similar initiatives. Over those two years we have 
published reports dealing with the arts and young people, strategic support for the arts in 
the Gaeltacht and similar themes. Less than 10% o f our funding goes to administration, 
with approximately €1.4 million spent on administration and €2.4 million on salaries.
This is a summary o f our activities.

Chairman: I invite Mr. MacConghail to make a similar statement. He also indicated he 
does not have a scripted opening statement. I invite him to throw some light on the crisis 
during the summer when we all gazed open-mouthed at the affairs o f the Abbey Theatre 
and wondered how things could have drifted to the point that they got into such a sorry 
mess.

Mr. MacConghail: I will do my best. As a preface it is important to state that neither I 
nor Mr. Cantwell were working for the Abbey Theatre during 2004. I took up my position 
o f director-designate on 1 May 2005. Arising out o f the crisis the board invited me to 
forward my position as director-CEO o f the organisation on 1 June 2005, which I 
accepted. I then appointed Mr. Declan Cantwell as interim chief financial officer in July 
2005 and he subsequently won an open competition and interview and was appointed 
director o f finance administration on 1 November 2005.

In that context we will endeavour to give the committee as much detailed information as 
it requires. Needless to say, the activities o f the Abbey Theatre offstage were the focus of 
both the media and the public attention throughout the summer o f 2005. This proves the 
interest and the stake which people have in the role o f the Abbey Theatre in our society. It 
is also clear that the Abbey Theatre for many years had worked under very severe and 
extreme financial difficulties, namely, through its grant from the State and also by 
managing its own core business. The recommendations and findings o f the report 
commissioned by the board o f the Abbey Theatre from KPMG attest to this.

In the statement by Eithne Healy o f 20 July 2005, the board has accepted the findings and 
recommendations o f the KPMG report. The Comptroller and Auditor General will attest 
that we have come quite a long way in implementing them. This has included the 
reorganisation o f the management o f the organisation in terms o f senior management, 
systems and controls and reporting to the stakeholders, namely, the Arts Council, the 
Department, the bank and its own staff.

We are very much on our way in terms o f transforming the legal governance set-up o f the 
Abbey Theatre and also the senior management structure. The way we do our business 
will become much more transparent and efficient as we move into 2006.

Chairman: I understand the present company will be liquidated and replaced by a new 
company structure. What is the timeline for that change? How will the new company be
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structured and will it have a statutory basis?

Mr. M acConghail: Follow ing one o f  the recom m endations arising from its internal 
consultation w ith its shareholders, the Arts Council and the G overnm ent, an EG M  o f  the 
N ational Theatre Society L im ited in A ugust recom m ended that the com pany would 
dissolve itse lf and m ove from  a com pany lim ited by shares to a com pany lim ited by 
guarantee o f  w hich there w ould be 11 m em bers. A process o f  nom ination for the board 
has already been initiated. The M inister for A rts, Sport and Tourism  has appointed the 
chair. Judge Bryan M cM ahon, and two m em bers, Suzanne Kelly and Tom  Hickey.

W hat will happen next is that a selection process has been initiated. Three m em bers on a 
selection com m ittee will appoint the rem aining m em bers o f  the board under a very clear 
transparent skills m atrix. The three m em bers o f  the selection com m ittee are Judge Bryan 
M cM ahon, as incom ing chair o f  the new  com pany. A bbey Theatre Lim ited, A m harclann 
na M ainistreach Teoranta, O live Braiden, chairperson o f  the Arts Council, and a third 
outgoing m em ber o f  the advisory council, John Fairley. Those three people are at the 
m om ent canvassing and selecting according to a skills m atrix ranging from  business and 
accounting skills to cultural and artistic skills. It is hoped that the board will be 
announced by the end o f  the year. I am not privy to the private deliberations o f  the 
com m ittee and it w ould not be appropriate for m e to respond to what those dealings are.

The process o f  transfer from the N ational Theatre Society Lim ited to the A bbey Theatre 
Lim ited is well on its way. The incorporation o f  the new  com pany will shortly be done. In 
the m eantim e m y colleague here. D eclan Cantw ell, has been in negotiations with the 
unions the em ployees and the stakeholders in term s o f  reassuring them and conform ing to 
statutory and legal obligations in term s o f  the transfer o f  assets, liabilities and other assets 
that m ight pertain to the transfer.

To answ er the C hairm an’s final question, it is not envisaged that the A bbey Theatre 
Lim ited w ould be established on a statutory basis. It will be a private com pany lim ited by 
guarantee w ith an appointm ent m echanism . It will be State-funded through the Arts 
Council.

Deputy M. Smith: The arts in various diverse form s play a very im portant role in our 
society and should alw ays be supported. The past two years have seen a significant 
increase in grant aid w hich is probably close to 40% . I ask M s Cloake the procedures 
when transferring grants betw een two different organisations to ensure the Arts Council 
knows as best it can know  what is happening. It is not that the council should interfere 
w ith what is going on. H ow ever, it should have a reasonably good notion that the m oney 
is going w here it is intended to go.

Ms Cloake: O rganisations apply to the Arts Council on an annual basis in the autum n, in 
Septem ber or October. They subm it a detailed program m e for the year ahead. W e take 
several w eeks at the end o f  the year and subsequent to the Book o f  Estim ates 
announcem ent we look carefully through all the com peting dem ands on the table and 
m ake decisions on the basis o f  our policies. A fter the grant decisions are m ade by the 
council, for the bulk o f  our grants we set up the revenue program m e which is the biggest 
program m e we offer. In 2005 we spent €44 m illion in this way. Revenue funding enables 
organisations to pay their operating costs and som ething tow ards their activities.
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A letter o f offer is issued to the organisation once the decision is made. The letter o f offer 
is based on the proposal for the activities the following year. The organisation responds 
and outlines the activities it can undertake on the basis o f the offer. The council then 
proceeds to issue a document called “standard conditions o f financial assistance”. It is a 
comprehensive document —  I have copies with me —  which outlines 22 conditions and 
checks the organisation must meet if  it is to receive the funding. These include the 
submission o f regular reports to the Arts Council, the submission o f accounts on the 
preceding year and a general commitment to keep in touch on whether plans are going 
according to the proposal outlined at the beginning o f the year.

W hen the end o f the year comes around and the organisation applies for funding for the 
following year, we ask it to include a statement o f its achievements so that we know that 
the money has been allocated to the purposes for which it was given. That is the annual 
cycle. During the year there is quite a lot o f contact between our staff and the various 
members o f staff o f the individual organisations to see that things are going according to 
plan.

Deputy M. Smith: Did the Arts Council ever have any notion o f what was going wrong 
with the finances o f the Abbey Theatre?

Ms Cloake: In about 1997 or 1998 the finances o f  the Abbey were very healthy. The 
problems started in approximately 2001 when a small operating deficit showed for the 
first time. There was a pattern over the subsequent years, about which we were somewhat 
concerned. However, for the early years o f this pattern o f deficit we felt it could be 
brought under control. In 2003, as the Comptroller and Auditor General has pointed out, 
the situation worsened and we took some steps when we knew how bad the situation was. 
I will ask Mr. John O ’Kane to set out these steps, particularly from June 2004 when it 
became apparent that the difficulties were going to be o f very significant proportions.

Mr. John O ’Kane: The main thing that happened was the decision by the Arts Council 
to introduce an independent consultant to have a look at the basis o f the operational 
model o f the Abbey Theatre. The consultant reported in November 2004 and made a 
series o f proposals as to how the Arts Council might proceed. Arising from that, the 
council decided to apply to the Government for additional funding to offer to the Abbey 
Theatre. The Government agreed to provide an additional special funding grant o f €2 
million. When the offer o f  €2 million was made to the Arts Council, it was linked to a 
series o f conditions which were intended to ensure the money was used to maximum 
effect. These included that half o f the €2 million, €1 million, would go towards deficit 
reduction. This would still leave the Abbey in a position in 2005 where it faced a deficit, 
but it would be expected and required to trade out o f it.

A series o f investments in a change process around how the theatre was operating in 2005 
was to be introduced. The payments drawdown o f the balance o f €1 million would be 
linked to the theatre achieving various targets. That was how the Arts Council responded 
at that time. A certain amount o f progress was made in that regard in the early part of 
2005, as I have outlined. It was revealed in May 2005 that the scale o f the Abbey 
Theatre’s financial problems was much more serious than had been envisaged.

Deputy M. Smith: I would like to ask about the green document. Has the plethora of
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conditions for the future allocation o f  grants, w hich has been outlined by the Arts Council 
delegation, been dram atically  changed and enhanced? Does the Arts Council propose to 
m ake changes to the conditions?

Ms Cloake: Yes. The A rts Council is due to publish a review ed version o f  the conditions 
to coincide w ith the 2006 grant allocations.

Deputy M. Smith: I w ish  to ask M r. 6  D onnchu a question. I am fam iliar w ith the 
conditions o f  the sports capital grants program m e. N ot only do voluntary sporting groups 
have to produce title deeds, leaseholds and p roo f o f  planning perm ission before a grant is 
allocated to them , but they also have to raise 30%  o f  the funds they require. To w hat 
extent was the D epartm ent o f  Arts, Sport and Tourism  aware o f  the m atters under 
discussion? W hat conditions are applied by the D epartm ent when it is allocating the 
resources w hich have been m entioned? I com plim ent the D epartm ent on the system  that 
is in place in respect o f  the grants w ith which I am fam iliar. The system  works very well 
and m any w onderful facilities have been provided. Is there a certain laxity in the 
conditions for the allocation o f  other grants? W hat does Mr. O D onnchu know  about such 
conditions?

Mr. O Donnchu: I assum e the D eputy is referring to grants w hich are offered directly by 
the Arts Council, rather than grants which are offered by the Departm ent.

Deputy M. Smith: That w ould not be a very big assum ption.

Mr. O Donnchu: The Arts Act 2003 provides that the Arts Council is independent o f  the 
D epartm ent in the exercise o f  its functions. Therefore, the D epartm ent does not have any 
direct role in the assessm ent o f  the applications w hich are received by the Arts Council, 
or in the form ulation o f  the conditions which accom pany the allocation o f  grant aid or 
which apply to the m onitoring and im plem entation o f  projects which are grant aided. The 
D epartm ent is not aware o f  any particular “ laxity” , to use D eputy Sm ith ’s term , in the 
processing o f  such applications, in the aw arding o f  grant aid or in the im plem entation o f 
projects.

The degree o f  correspondence betw een the D epartm ent and the Arts Council at the tim e 
o f  the year when the council is being aw arded its annual budget is extrem ely high. Such 
correspondence relates to overall program m es rather than specific projects. A fter the Arts 
Council has been aw arded its annual budget through the annual Estim ates process, the 
disposition o f  that budget, for exam ple in the form o f  individual grant aid, is entirely a 
m atter for the council.

Deputy M. Smith: Mr. M acC onghail said that as he took up the cudgels from 1 M ay 
last, he w ould like the com m ittee to be lenient on anything that happened prior to that 
date. The A rts Council had deficits o f  over €700,000 in 2002, over €800,000 in 2003 and 
over €1.8 m illion in 2004. G iven that the council’s overall annual incom e is 
approxim ately  €12 m illion, a deficit o f  €1.8 m illion is a deficit o f  approxim ately 15%. 
N otw ithstanding the w ork o f  the Office o f  the C om ptroller and A uditor General, which 
im posed a second audit requirem ent, it is hard to understand why so m any people, 
including the board m em bers, did not know  about a deficit that was quite sizeable —  it 
w as a gaping w ound in the council’s finances —  in the context o f the council’s overall
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operations.

Most Irish people are inspired by the imagination and everything else that is related to the 
diversity that exists in the community. We want to encourage such activity because it is a 
significant part o f what we are —  the spirit o f the people and everything else. The arts do 
not really have a future if  some o f the fundamental aspects o f how they should be 
managed are not adhered to. Can Mr. MacConghail enlighten the committee in that 
regard?

The KPMG report outlined the weaknesses in the financial controls. It mentioned that 
some problems were undetected and some costs were underscored. It made various 
recommendations. It staggers me to think that an individual at some level within the 
council, which is a sizeable operation, did not notice that it had exceeded its budget so 
significantly, especially as that similar problems had been experienced in 2002 and 2003. 
Hardly anybody noticed that the operational deficit in 2004 was more than twice the size 
o f the deficits in each o f 2002 and 2003. Can Mr. MacConghail explain how that 
happened?

Mr. MacConghail: I will attempt to give my analysis o f the matter. I wish to highlight 
the two biggest beads on my rosary; clocha mo phaidrin, as it is said in Irish. My first 
challenge is to continue to establish the Abbey Theatre as Ireland’s national theatre, with 
a responsibility to the nation it helped to found in the early part o f the 20th century, when 
it articulated the views, emotions and thoughts o f all communities in all corners o f 
Ireland. The second obligation I have —  the second bead on my rosary —  is to manage 
public funds and the theatre’s core business properly. That will not be possible if  I do not 
have an active engagement with the theatre’s stakeholders.

The business o f the Abbey Theatre, as a company, is to run two theatres, the Abbey 
Theatre and the Peacock Theatre, with approximately 16 or 17 productions each year. It 
has a duty to organise at least one, if not two, national tours each year. It also has a 
responsibility to train, develop, cajole and harass writers, artists, actors and directors. The 
theatre needs State support if  it is to do all these things. It is my understanding that the 
theatre received year-on-year increases o f approximately 1.4% in its State support 
between 2002 and 2005 to enable it to do its work. Those increases do not take inflation, 
increases in the cost o f living, normal benchmarking and pay awards into account.

It is evident that the management and reporting o f the theatre’s core business was not up 
to scratch in the past. The KPMG report pointed the finger at the board, the finance audit 
committee and the management, inter alia. The Comptroller and Auditor General will 
agree that the KPMG report made some significant, clear and detailed recommendations.
I would like to reassure the Deputy by asking Mr. Cantwell to outline what the theatre has 
achieved since July. I cannot speak about what happened before then, but I assure the 
members o f the committee that the alarm bells will go off earlier if they are needed again, 
which I do not think will be the case. We envisage that control and reporting procedures 
will be put in place to ensure that direct and clear information is given to the incoming 
board and the stakeholders.

Deputy M. Smith: Mr. M acConghail has said that the Abbey Theatre’s grant was 
increased by between 1% and 2% each year for two years.
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Mr. M acConghail: It was increased by 1.4% betw een 2002 and 2005.

Deputy M. Smith: The 2004 Estim ate anticipated that the theatre w ould m ake a loss o f  
€100,000 that year. A t that stage, Mr. M acC onghail or staff at the A bbey Theatre w ere 
aware o f  the level o f  grant aid.

Mr. M acConghail: Let me clarify that issue as it raises a difficulty facing the A bbey 
Theatre and the A rts Council. The latter has m ade an eloquent argum ent to G overnm ent 
about the fact that it receives its estim ates around this tim e o f  the year and m ust m ake 
decisions on w hat funding will be allocated to each arts organisation from the date o f  
receipt o f  funding and the end o f  January. As a result, the A bbey Theatre does not know  
until late January w hat funding it will receive and how  it will support a program m e for 
2006.

Deputy M. Smith: W hile I support m ulti-annual budgeting, I am afraid we have m ulti
annual budgeting w hich throw s us up on the w rong side.

Mr. Declan Cantwell: As M r. M acC onghail pointed out, I cam e on board in early July 
this year in the role o f  interim  ch ief financial officer and subsequently took up the fu ll
time position o f  director o f  finance and adm inistration. On jo in ing  the A bbey Theatre in 
July, m y first task was to help the board and m anagem ent o f  the com pany to understand, 
as o f  30 June, w hat costs had been incurred and w hat w ould be the deficit or surplus. In 
an effort to do this, we enlisted the help o f  H orw ath Bastow  C harlton chartered 
accountants to perform  an audit o f  the first six m onths o f  the year. The outcom e o f  the 
audit was that the deficit for the first six m onths was a figure o f  €592,000. Out o f  this 
exercise, the board and m anagem ent o f  the com pany and I had a good understanding o f  
what was the deficit and what are the costs o f  running the Abbey Theatre. In turn, this 
allowed us to prepare a budget, a forecast to the end o f  2005 and a business plan covering 
the period 2006 to 2008.

The other exercise I perform ed w hen I jo ined  the A bbey Theatre was to exam ine its 
internal controls and, in particular, the financial reporting infrastructure and m odel being 
used by the theatre. As the K PM G  report pointed out, the m ethodology used by the 
com pany in producing the m anagem ent accounts had a num ber o f  w eaknesses, w hich 
perhaps boil dow n to two categories. The root o f  the w eaknesses lies in the insignificant 
level o f  investm ent in the com pany’s accounting system , that is, the reporting system  
used to produce the m anagem ent accounts. W hat this m eant was that the reporting 
capability o f  the system  was not used in term s o f  its functionality and certain m odules 
that could be attached to the accounting system  were not being used. This forced those 
producing the m anagem ent reports into a position in which they m ade assum ptions about 
costs and revenues as they produced the m anagem ent reports. They assum ed that certain 
costs and revenues were in line with budgets w ith the result that, in certain cases, actual 
costs and revenues were different from those being reported by the m anagem ent reporting 
system.

Deputy M. Smith: W hat w ould happen to a private business concern which operated on 
these types o f  assum ptions?

Mr. Cantwell: That is a difficult question. O bviously, this approach is not an effective
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way to produce m anagem ent reports. Good quality m anagem ent reports are crucial in 
term s o f  letting m anagem ent know  what decisions they should m ake in future knowing 
what has happened in the past. The m anagem ent team  and board o f  any com pany which 
did not have access to this sort o f  inform ation w ould be at a disadvantage.

Deputy M. Smith: In the long run, it the assurances provided for future conduct that will 
count. W hile we do not like w hat occurred in the past, we cannot alter it. The witnesses 
already answ ered the C hairm an’s questions on the K PM G  recom m endations, tim efram es, 
the establishm ent o f  a new  com pany, the board and other m atters. The Com ptroller and 
A uditor General indicated the operating deficit thus far this year is betw een €800,000 and 
€900,000. Are the w itnesses in a position to assure the com m ittee that proper 
m anagem ent financial controls will be in place during the ongoing process o f  fully 
im plem enting the recom m endations and that, excluding the possibility that unforeseeable 
events m ay take place, the type o f  m anagem ent practices and financial controls used in 
the past will be consigned to history? I hope the circum stances which cam e to light last 
year, w hen the board was described as too passive, too trusting and not robust enough, is 
changing.
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